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P R E F A C E 
It Is only recontly that th© Importance of regional 
studies has boon recognized by scholars of history, such 
studies, their value notwithstanding, present a number of prob-
lems, the foremost being the non-availability of source material 
on which such a study can be based» Material has to be culled 
patiently from political and non-political sources and has to 
be correlated with archaeological and epigraphic evidence. 
Since our histories mostly concentrated on life and conditions 
in and around the Capital, distant areas received meagre atten-
tion from them. Moreover since all political developments 
took place in the centre, it alone remained the focus of atten-
tion and only when rebellions occurred In other regions, did 
the historians refer to these areas, 
Th© following pages are devoted to an elucidation of 
facts - political, economic, cultural and architectural -
pertaining to the region of Katehr, An attempt has been made 
to base the present work on contemporary sources. Rarely, and 
only in the absence of early source material, later sources 
have bem used. Oral Traditions recorded by writers of local 
historians have been very sparingly accepted and only to the 
extent that these do not fly in the face of recorded or earlier 
evidence. 
The first chapter deals with the early history of the 
region. The second chapter is devoted to a study of the rela-
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tloas of the Katehrlyas (lilndu inhabitants of the region) with 
the local gov0?aoj?s and the Uelhi fful^e* It brings to light 
some interesting aspects of the centre-state links* The third 
and the. fourth chapters deal Td.th the concjuest and consolida-
tion, military activity in the region the battles fought and 
the Mongol attacks* Importance of. wild life iJi tho region 
and the stay of Sultans in this area has also been discussed* 
The fifth chapter deals with the history of the Kateh»- nobility* 
In the remaining chapters but last admlfaistrative, economic, 
cultural and architectural history of the region has been 
studied. The last chapter gives a resume of Katuehr's history 
and shows how Katohr was converted into HohilMiand* 
I acknowledge with special thanks the unfailing kind-
ness of ray supervisor, Professor K.A.Hizami, Head of the Depart* 
ment of History, Mu^im tJniversity, Aligarh, But for him the 
work would not have seen the light of the day. My revered 
teacher guided me how to handle the sources and analyse the 
relevant evidence contained there-in. My sence of gratitude 
to him is too deep for words, 
I shall be failing in my duty if X do not take the 
opportunity to thank the staff of the research library for 
their ungrudging help* The librarian and his associates 
provided me with every facility in pursuing my studies, I am 
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also thankful to Mr* Akbar All Khan, Director, Raza Library, 
Rampur for providing necessary facilities during my stay at 
Rampur, 
I acknowledge the affectionate encouragement of ray 
father late Professor A, S, Khan Nakhat, who unfortunately 
could not see this work in its final form and my mother, 
Mrs, Z.Begim. I am also grateful to my uncles Mr» Abdus-
Sattar Omer and Professor Zlilur Rahman Khan for their help 
and encouragement, I thank Dr. I,H,Slddiql and Dr,y,M,Siddiqi 
as well for some useful suggestions, I am also thankful to 
my friends especially Dr, Anil Kumar Saxsna who encouraged me 
in my work. 
Last but not the least, I am thankful to ray wife who 
being alone and separate from me wholeheartedly served my 
parents to pemit me to devoto and concentrate a n my time 
and energy to the completion of this research work with the 
least possible distraction, 
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I H T R O D U C T I O H 
This history of medieval Katehjf is an humble effort 
in the direction of regional studies of northern India, Xt 
aims at investigating the life and conditions in the Katehr 
territory during the'medieval times* It also seeks to discuss 
the relationship between the hereditary chiefs and the centre. 
The factors responsible for the Importance that its cities 
and to^ns acquired during this period have also been analysed* 
Due to paucity of contemporary literature on the subject, the 
task of reconstructing,the history of the region and its 
cultural milieu has b©^ an extremely painstaking on©« scattered 
facts and information, had to be gathered from innumerable 
works not directly related with the sub;Ject» The result of 
these investigations.is this humble work ^ hich for the first 
time presents a connepted account of the history and culture 
of Katehr, 
The medieval Katehr roughly comprised the region now 
covered by the modern Rohilkhand division of Uttar Pradesh, 
The Hamganga (medieval Ab^i^Rahab^ Is the main river of the 
region, sot, Aril, Deoha, Garrah and Bahgul are the other 
rivers of the area. The dimatic conditions of the region 
are characterised by extreme variations. During the summer 
1, Minhai, Tabaoat-i ifaairl. Bd. •Abdul Hal Habibi, Vol, I, 
p, 488, 
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it is VQty bo'JJ and in winters It is very extreiaely ooid* 
Its cJULmate is hmaid during tb© rainy season* 
Certain 3?egions iiave a special significance in tlje 
history of India, Crujarat \ms important for tfade and 
wmaerce® Tto© iPogion of ttoe i^ab was tb© oradie of tJi© Delhi 
enpire on wlii^ depended tbe economic stablity of the sultanate* 
Katehr was on® of the tumultuous and turbulent areas of 
Hindustan. OeopoliticaaJyIhis M m a very alarising situation 
du© to the pro3ciBii'ty of the region to the capital*. If Bengal 
was reb€d.iious$ its long, distance from the centre and coiasso-
aication difficulties could account for it, Likei^ iise tbe 
freciuont invasions by tbe Mongols on the nortln^ i^ estem frontier 
the hold of tbe Delhi Sultans on this region* It 
seems but really astonishing that Katehr, an afea so near 
the capital, often threw challenge to the Sultans of Delhi 
and forced them time and again to lead military expeditions 
for its subjugation* 
The rebellious activities of the Katehrlyas started 2 
soon after tb© death of Qutbuddin Aibak* At that time the 
1* According to Barani it wag farous as Balghakpur; i*e* 
place of rebellions^ Tar£|^ Firoz Sd% Sbaikb 
Abdur Rashid, Vol.1, p*96, 
2, Badaun was captured by Rai Man who was later defeated by 
ntutinish* Minha^j Vol*l, p.4S2, 
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1 
yegloti ^ Ms includdd in the vast and unwlildy unit of Badaun« 
sultan £all)an was the first sultan of Delhi vho seriously 
applied himself to solve the problem created by the Katehriya 2 
rebels* He carved out a separate unit in the Badaun nilavnt 
and named it the iota* of Amroha with headquarters in the town 
of the same name* since then Amroha developed as an urban 
centre* l«ater Sambhal also developed as another urban centre 
in the same unit* These urban centres served as army head-
quarters and helped the sultans in keeping the recalcitrant 
element in the region under check. 
The rebellious activities of the Katehriyas reached 
alarming proportions during the time of Balban, Firoz shah 
3 4 
Tughluq^ Khizr Khan and Mubarak Shah, the Saiyyad ruler* 
Frequent disturbances in the region adversely affected the 
rate of its socio-economic growth* It also affected the 
policies of the SiJltans regarding the appointment of the 
nobles in the region* There was a comparative peace and 
tranquility during the Mughal period, as the Katehriyas had 
1* Minhaj, Vol* ZX, p* 26, 
8* Barani, Vol.1, pp. 68-70* 
3* Yahya Sirhindi, TMkh-i Mubarak Shafcl. p*135, Ferishta, 
S^asjjsjl, Vol. I, P.148. 
4. T.M., pp. 169,179-80, 1^85* 
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been thoroughly cpiished. It favoured and enhanced the 
social and economic development of the area* Barellly, 
Horadabad and Shahjabanpur developed as new urban centres 
and consequently trade and cotnmerce flourished* 
The region had Its ovn cultural significance* Despite 
all the political upheavals it developed as a centre of 
Muslim Culture and Innumerable inosquesj madrasahs and khanaaha 
sprang up there* Eminent Scholars, poets and mystics from 
India and abroad flocked there. During the early period 
when the Mongol storm had uprooted ma^ sr Muslim famlllos vho 
cam© to India to hide their head under safer dimes, many 
of taie refugees turned to this region* Its towns of Badaun 
and Sambhal were the famous centres of learning and culture* 
Another feature of the history of Katehr is that the 
medieval ruleis and nobles left their mark on it in the form 
of buildings and ins crip tions# Katehr territory is rich in 2 
monuments and epitaphs* 
The widespread forest in the region provided rulers 
and nobles with an attraction of wild life and the game of 
hunting* 
1* Baranl, Yol*I| p* 130. 
Desai 
Supplement, 
2* Spigraphlca Indica* Arabic and Persian 
le 1964, 1965, 1966, 1967, 1969* 
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Taking an OVOIVGII VIEW of the history and CALTURO of 
Katehr it may b© said l^at th© Ket^Jlyas and the Bohillas 
^ese its real builders* The former fought against the Muslim 
rulers and the latter against the Britishers* In the first 
case it was Katehr and in the second ik>hiXl£hand» The source 
maioilal used in the preparation.of.this wrk-falls broadly 
under three categqriesj, 
(a) Contemporary Literature, political and non^political, 
(b) secondary sources in Persian, 
<c) Modem works in English Urdu hnd Hindi, 
The contemporary Persian wrks are the chronicles 
compiled by scholars either out of expectation for royal 
reward or with a vlev to gaining fame as scholars. These 
works are further divided into two broad categoriesi official 
and non^official. Both the official c^ d non-official histories 
survey the historical landscape from the foot of the royal 
throne, ai!|d record the events that occurred in the provinces 
on the basis of reports recdLved in the capital. The referen-
ces to these provincial reports as well as the response by 
the centra to them helps us in reconstructing the history of 
different regions separately* But it is an unfortunate fact 
that regional areas receive very little attention from his-
torians who lived and wrote in Delhi, 
The oldest historical work that certains references to 
Katihr in the thirteenth century is the Tabfloat-i i^airi of 
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MlnhaJ-us-Slraj. The author was contemporary to the events 
he has narrated* Comparea to other historians he is more 
accurate in dates and facts and gives a fulsome account of 
the provinces• Each and every appointment to the iota« of 
Badaun is particularly recorded by him. This charaeteristio 
distinguishes Minha^ -us»SiraJ from other historians, Minhaj 
had very intimate knowledge of the different regions of India, 
particularly Delhi and the neighbouring areas* His observa-
tions reveal an understanding of the nature of political deve-
lopments and geographical limitations* 
The other contemporary source of information is the 
Ta3-ul-Ma'atl|ir of sadruddin Hasan Wizami. Though no detailed 
account of the Katehr region is found in this work which deals 
primarily with the military operations of Shihabuddln Muhammad 
Ghuri and Qutbuddin Albak, it contains ^me references which 
are of value :l^ om our point of view* Fakhr-i-Mudabbir ^ the 
author of Tarlj|^-1-F^|yuddin Mubarak Shah and the Adab^ul« 
Harb wa shu.la*at refers only to the conquest of Badaun in 
this region* 
Other important source of information is Tartkh^i-
Firozshahi of Ziauddin Barani* It throws valuable light on 
the history of the region under Balban, the Khalji and early 
Tughlaq Sultans* Barani>s references to the region enable 
us to draw a fairly accurate picture of the conflict between 
the centre and chiefs of the area* Barani is the first writer 
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of the period to refer to the ag]?erlan eondltiong of the 
region. He frequently refers to the oazia of Badaim hut 
rarely records the appointments of muata'fl to Badaun, Samhhal 
and Aoroha during the Khalji period. The information supplied 
by Barani is supplemented hy Badauni at some places* As the 
Katehr region was very <aose to the homeland of Ziauddia -
Baran - he had very good knowledge of the prohlems of this 
area« 
Amir Khusrau is other very important source of informa-
tion for the history of the Khalji period* Though he wrote 
mostly for the court, his works throw considerable light on 
tho social life and culture of India during the period. The 
following works of Amir Khusrau are important from our point 
of view* 
u nmik-^rnm 
IXX. Pn^ fip^ m a y Pi^n 
The Miftah-ul^Futuh is a brief dealing with 
the early years of Jalaluddin Khalji's reign. It throws light 
on the rebellion of Malik Chha^u and gives us an idea of the 
problems of sultan immediately following his accession. The 
ghazain^ul^Futi^ deals with the conquests of Sultan 'Alauddin 
Khalji, It has little significance in so far as the history 
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our region is concerned. The Bexas^  Ran^  Kl^ ^^l is q 
roEsantic ^ a^ n^ y^i, depicting the love affair of KMzr Khan 
Detial Rani« The poet added a tragic epilogue to it 
depicting the details of Khisr Khan^s execution at the hsnds 
of Mubarak Khal^i. Xt gi^es interesting details about Khizr 
Khan's stay at Amroha and throws light on the Importsnce of 
Amroha during this period. The I».1az-i*Kbusravi is essentially 
a hook on Insha* but it contains discussion on diverse topics 
pertaining to Persian poetry, verbal artifices, model docu^ 
ments like Fathnama. Tauois* and private letters. Though 
it is a lain© of historical Information, its language is highly 
ornato and hyperbolical. It does not refer to our region. 
In9hl»i.»^hru of *Alnul Mulk *Abdullah Multani Mahru 
also deserves mention as it gives us t^ e name of a governor 
of Badaun during Tughlaq period which is not recorded else-
where in other contemporary sources. 'Ainul Mulk Multani 
Mahru was not only a contemporary of the Khalji's and Tughlaqs 
but was also associated with the government, hence information 
supplied by him is extremely valuable. 
The !I|qyikh»3,^ FirQ2ahaia of Shams Sira;} »Afif is another 
important political chronicle of the period. The autl^ ior, a 
contemporary of Firozsbah Tughlaq refers to Katehr and Badaun 
at some places. Detailed information is given about hunting 
expeditions led in Katehr by Firoz Tughlaq^ 
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An Arabic soupc©, The ^ ohla of Ibn-l Battutah furnlsbes 
some valuable infosffflatlon about Anroha. Iih© author bad him-
self visited the place. His account is interesting and infor-
mative, It sheds light on the administrative set up of the 
town, its geographical and other features and supplies interest-
ing information about the nobles posted there. 
The m W L of yahya bin Ahmad Sirhindl, 
completed in 1434 A»D.j and named after Mubarak Shah, the 
Saiyyad ruler, is the most Important source of our information 
for the history of the region under the Saiyyad Sultans till 
the accession of Sultmi Muhammad Shah. For Tughlaqs till the 
death of Firoz Shah, It gives "some additional information 
i?hich is not found In Baranl and »Aflf. For the period con-
cerning successors of Firoz Shah we are solely dependent on 
Yahya and other later authorities. Yahya gives in a chronolo-
giieal frame-work a full picture of events that happened In 
Katehr. It is a fact that shalii has so many 
references to the region by its name - Katehr - that no other 
history has.Yahya's frequent references to this region indicate 
one basic factor t that during the period of the decline of 
the Delhi Sultanate, Katehr had assumed great significance and 
it had become a centre of political activity, 
y'kStt-i.'^^^maai ot Muhammad Bihamad iChanl, comp-
leted in 1438 A.D./842 A.H., is a general history. Its con-
cluding part deals with the Muslim rulers of India. Though Its 
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author primarily deals vlth t^o hls^ry of the Kgapi sultans, 
Jie refora to Katebr in his account of the later Tughluq 
sultans* 
Unfortunately no contemporary source is available for 
the history of the Seiyyads after Mubarak Shah and for the 
Lodis. We are dependent on later citings, of whidi notice 
should be taken of the following t 
(i) MaalSMsBsbilU of Blzqullah Mushtaqi, 
CU) of Ferlshta. 
Hi'matullah. 
(iv) of »Abdul Qadlr Badaunl, 
(V) Ta^ qqjat-i-.AkbarJ^  of Nizamuddin Ahmad, 
These works contain a good deal of information about 
Katehr and fill many gaps left by contemporaries. The ¥aai«at» 
i..Musht&qi« compiled in the sixteenth century, is a history of 
the Lodl and the Sur kings. Elsqullah Mushtaql was the son of 
well-known saint of the period, Shaikh Sa'dullah, grandfather Muhaddith 
of Shaikh 'Abdul Haq/1 Dehlavi. He has put in l)iack and white 
all that he had heard and seen. The reader of Waai^a^ has to 
be cautious about the credibility of the author. The waai *at 
is significant for the history of Katehr nobility as it throws 
light on biographies and activities of some nobles who were 
muqtl*« of Badaun during the Lodl period, Ferlshta presented 
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his hlstofy - The Qtilshaiwl Ibyahlml to Ibrahim *Adll Shah 
in lOlS A,H»/1606 A.D, It is a general history which contains 
references to the history of Katehr too. These references 
are interesting and inforaatlve. The Tarlj|y:|«i Khan>»i-'Jah'aifl. 
is a history of the Afghans composed by li'matullah who was 
in tbe service of the Mughals* He started its compilation 
at Berar in 1611 at the instance of Khan^i-Jahan who was a 
noble of the court. The Tarlldi^ l-Khan-i-Jaharii is an impor-
tant source for the history of Katehr during the Saiyyad and 
the lodi periods. It supplies interesting details about the 
Sharqi attack on the region and the relations of Ulauddln, 
the saiyyad ruler, and Bahlul Lodi with the Sharqi Sultans* 
It also furnishes information about Sultan Sikandar^s military 
activities. 
These are the sources which enable us to complete in 
broad outline the political history of Katehr till the end 
of the Sultanate period. Notwithstanding the fact that the 
region of Katehr was of great strategic and geopolitical 
significance and roads to many parts of the Sultanate passed 
through it, the contemporary and lat^ historians do not 
supply as many details as one would expect from them. How-
ever, when the scattered pieces of information are put together 
a picture of Katehr, however nebulous, emerges and helps us 
in many important formulations about the policy of the Delhi 
Sultans and their relations with this sensitive area of the 
empire. 
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For Kat0hr»s history under the Mughala Baburnamah comes 
first and foremost* It furnishes valuable Information regard-
ing events which occurred in this region after the establish-
ment of Babur*s rule In India. It contains references to 
conquest, assignment of jaglrs, geographical conditions, 
administrative and agrarian matters of the region* 
The sources for Humayun*s history shed but very little 
light on the history of the region,Khwaiid Mir, the author of 
Qanun-i-Humayuzilt does not refer at all to this region, 
Gulbadan Begum's Humavm-lTamah is 3ia a valuable authority for 
Humayun*s reign* It points out the state of chaos in the 
region after the conquest of India by Ji Babur* She solves 
the controversy regarding Humayun's presence before his dying 
father. According to her, Humayun was not in Sambhal but 
was present at Agra when Babur breathed his last* The 
Tazkirat-ul-Waql*at written by Jauhar, is a very fascinating 
history of Humayun which was written after thirty years of the 
latter*s death. The author was not a historian, he did not 
even belong to the category of ahl-i qalam. He was an aftabchi 
but had excellent personal knowledge about the life of 
Humayun* He has supplied information about trviel matters 
pertaining to the life of Humayun* He does not give dates 
because he did not have any records to consult* His account 
is based on his mamory* The author, despite his deep sense 
of respect for the emperor, has not concealed the weaknesses 
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and failures of his master* Jauhar refers to assignment 
of S^imbMl to Mlrza *Askari by his brother Hamaym» 
The Tazkira-i-Htimavan «a Akbar. mlttm by Bayzid Bayat, 
completed in IS90, is a history of Humayian and Akbar from 
1542 to 1590# The author informs us about the killing of 
Qatnbar Diwana at Badaun after Humayun's return to power in 
1555• 
The Tarlkh-i-Sher Sh^l of 'Abbas Sarwani also deserves 
mention. 'Abbas vas in the service of Akbar and vrote his 
book at his command* The work appears to have bean writtmi 
in 987/1579* In so far as the history of Katehr is concerned, 
it informs us about the state of administration, and the 
political happenings of Sher Shah's reign. The author's 
account of Bairam Khan's asylum under the Katchriya <Shief 
Mitra Sen is interesting* It throws light on Afghan tradi-
tions also* 
The Tari^ -l-*SalatSLn-i-Afaghina or Tarl^i-Shahi of 
Ahmad Yadgar deals with the events from 1451 to 1554 A«D*, 
with details of the last « two years of Babur's reign. It 
was written at the instance of Daud Shah of Bengal who died 
in 1576, The work is a significant source for Katehr *s liistory 
during the reign of Sher Shah and his successors. In fact 
it is the earliest source for the Surs* 
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Abul Pazl*a works and are 
otber valuable sources of our information. The Akbamamah 
describes political happenings, particularly the Mirza's 
activities in the region* Abul Fazl gives useful biographical 
details about prominent nobles, i^ hile describing the events 
in which they had participated. The Hn-i«Akbari gives 
detailed information about agrarian matters e«g» cultivation 
of corps, revenue ahd coinage etc* in the area* It also 
refers to some learned men of the region and throws light on 
some aspects of its cultural history* 
Akbarnamah of Faizi Sirhindi also deserves mention* 
It refers only to the Hirza*s rebellion at Sambhal, and the 
character and services of 'Ali Quli Khan shaibani, the 
•iagirdar of Sambhal, The work was completed in 1010/1601-02* 
The language is simple, in sharp contrast to the Akbar M^ah 
of Abul Fazl, 
The Tabaqat-i-Akbarl of Nizam ix^in Ahmad is another 
source for the history of Katehr* Its account is more corro-
borative in nature than original* Besides feu political 
events, it contains references to scholars and mystics of 
Akbar»s reign, some of them related to our region* The 
author had adopted a simple and straightforward style* His 
chronology is dependable* 
• IS « 
The Munta^ ab«ut»Tairfarikh of 'Abdul Qadlr Badaunl is 
also a valuable source of information for the history of 
Ketehr, The -work is in three volumes* The first volume 
begins with the Ghaznavids and ends with the reign of Humayun, 
The second volume contains the events of first forty years 
of Akbar*s reign. The third volume deals with the biographies 
of Sufis, learned men, physicians and poets* It iS) in fact, 
a ^  mine of information for the cultural history of Katehr. 
As 'Abdul Qadir was born and brought up at Bildaun, he was 
familier with the political and cultural developments in the 
land of his birth. He has given interesting account of some 
of the incidents* The account is reliable except at some 
places where the author seems biased, or has introduced 
traditional accounts in the narrative* The language is 
neither verbo^ e^ nor simjiL«« It is dl^fied without being 
ornate, simple without being insi^ iot . Badauni has included 
the history of his family and his friends also in his work. 
This also is helpful in understanding the social and cultural 
milieu of Badaun. 
The Tarijy^ »i»Akbarl or TarIJgi-i^ Qandhari of »Arif 
Qandhari was completed in c* 1581, It refers to *Ali Quli 
Khan, the .I'ag'lrd'ar of Sambhal and the escape of Ibrahim Husain 
Mirza after his defeat* 
Bayzids Bayat's gaiaiilra-ji-fimyw m hlm^ M completed 
in 1590, is a history of Humayun and Akbar from 1542 to 1590# 
The author Informs us ahout the killing of Qambar Dlwana at 
Badaun after the conquest of India ^  Humayun In 1555» 
The Tu8uk*l>»Jah'^ glrl| records appointments of some 
officials in the region which helps us In forming some Idea 
about the administrative set-up of the region* It appears 
that the region uas quiet during this period and no rebellion 
of any political significance occ\»red« 
Another chronicler Mu'tamfid Khan furnishes detailed 
information about .laelrd^ s and officials in the region. His 
work I(^ bali:mmah»i-Jahanglr1 starts with the history of Tlmur 
and ends with the reign of Jahangir. Frequent references to 
Katehr«s history are found between 15S6 and 1596, The ^ qbia* 
namah supplements Tuzuk-i^Jahanglrl and some earlier sources* 
The Padahahn'^ i^^ ah of 'Abdul Hamid Lahorl which contains 
the account of the first twenty years of Shahjahanis reign, 
has few references to our region. It gives the name of 
some nobles who were appointed governors of this area. How-
ever, these references are very significant for history of 
Katehr nobility under shah^ahan. At the end of each ten 
years account lahorl gives a list of mansabc^ ars^  mystics, 
scholars and poets» 
tAmql-i-Saleh written by Muhammad S^eh Kambu is a 
complete history of Shahjahan, It also contains references to 
fau.1dara and anHns of this region. 
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Tarlkh-l-shahj ahan by Muhammad Sadlq Khan Is another 
source for the history of Katehr. It throws light on the 
status and position of Hajput ^ aM.n^ra and the settlement 
of Afghans in Shahjahanpur during the reign of Shahjahan. 
The 'Alamgirnamah of Muhararaad Kazlra is a history of 
first ten years of Aurangzeb*3 reign, after which the author 
was forbidden to write by the emperor. It throws light on 
the nobles who operated in our region during the period 
reviewed by the author. It also refers to the foundation of 
Shahjahanpur, 
The Ma * Aj^ ir*!'- ^Alamglrl of Saql Musta»d iChan completed 
in 1710, is a history of the last forty years of Aurangzeb«s 
reign« Compared with Kazim's work, the Ma'athir-i-*Alamgiri 
is very brief but as Sarkar has observed, "The loss 1 s really 
one of laie flowers of rhetoric rather than of facts*" As 
regards our region, it refers to some appointments, the bio-
graphy of Paizullah Khan and Afghan disturbance at shahjahan^ 
pur* 
Khwafi Khan*s Muntakt^ ab-.ul-Lubab^  though a later 
source, is significant for last ten years of Shahjahan»s 
reign. It contains references to Katehr*s history In post 
Aurangzeb period* 
The Ma *^ Ifflr"Ul-tJmara of Shah Nawaz Khan completed in 
Is 
1199 A,H./1780 A,D,, though a later source,/very reliable and 
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useful for tracing the Mmlnlatrative staff employed In 
different regions. It, has great Importance among works 
on regional history. The book may rightly be regarded as an 
encyclopaedia of nobility. It gives biographical sketches, 
accounts of political, cultural and social activities of the 
Mughal nobles from the date of the establishment of the Mughal 
rule in India tc the completion of the book in 1194/1780* 
The accounts of the chroniclers noticed above contain 
merely details of sundry military operations against the 
rebels* There is hardly anything significant recorded by 
them about the cultural activities of the period or the social 
life of the people of that area. This lacuna is filledl by 
the Malf*uz literature of the period. The Fawaidul Fu'ad. 
conversations of Shaikh Nizamuddin Auliya, compiled by Amir 
Hasan 'Ala Sl^zi and JS;;^ airul-.Maj'^ is, conversation of Shaikh 
Waslr-ud-din Chiragh-.i*Dehll, compiled by Hamld Qalandar 
deserve mention as sources for the cultural history of Katehr* 
Shaikh Nizamuddin Auliya was born in Badaun, and passed about 
twenty years of his early life there. He knew Badaun in-
timately, was familiar with Its cultural traditions, its 
history, its 'ulama and its The Pauald^ul^Fu^ad is 
the most important source of our information for cultural 
history of the region till the early fourteenth century. The 
,^airul-Majali3 also supplies valuable information about 
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cultural life In our region sucb as education, condition of 
«^ lama. au:^ and sluves for the later half of tho fourteenth 
century* It has corroborative as veil as original value* 
The AMlbarul-»A^ar of Shaikh 'Abdul Haq Muhadaj2i Dehlwi 
is another valuable sjurce of information for cultural history 
of Katehr. It is regarded one of the standard books for the 
account of ^ ^i saints and *ulama who worked in India. The 
mystics and scholars of Badaun, like Abu Bakr Mui-tab, Ulauddin 
0suli,and other have been discussed here and lot of light is 
thrown on the religious and cultural history of the period. 
Among the local \'jritings, notice should be taken of 
the follo\«jingj 
'iarl^ -^i^ Amroha by Mahmud Ahmad Abbasi. 
KaQZuttarlMl by Raziuddin Bismil. 
in« Ahsanut-Tawarlj^i-Sambhal by Qhulam Ahmad Sh^ nq* 
« M | M M f f a ) a M M f l M M M M P l M | M H B H P ^ 
Tarl^^i-ShahJ ahanpur by Sabihuddin Mian Khalil 
V* ^y llahmud Ahmad Abbasi. 
n» W Raziuddin BismU. 
VII. tehr, by Khuda Dad Khan. 
VIII. *Umdat~ut-Tawartisb by ^Abdul Hai Safa. 
All these books are in Urdu. Leaving. last one these 
books were compiled during the early decades of this century. 
Barring Raziuddin's works which are characterised by critical 
analysis and search for data, the remaining accounts are 
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traditional and lengondary* ffhe Kanzut-!I?arllsil i3 a Mstory 
of Badaua from ancient times to 1907 A.D, 
The !l?Qzkirah«»i-Kiram»i»Amroha and Kanzut-Tarilj^  give 
details about a number of 8*^13 and scholars of Amroba and 
Badaun» This data is valuable for the study of socio-political 
trends of the Katehr region. Raziuddin's approach is critical 
and objective* His lazk^ yat^ nJ^ w^asilin surpasses other T^ orks 
on the local and cultural history of the area. It contains 
an account of Muslim ncrstics and martyrs of Badaun. He supp-
lies valuable details about the religious and literary figures 
of Badaun. 
Tarlkh-i-Shahjahanpur by Muhammad Sabihuddin Mian Khalil 
is a history of Shoh^ahanpur from ancient times to 1932, Prom 
our point of view it throws light on foundation of Shahjahanpur, 
construction of some medieval buildings and the activities of 
the Afghans and Hindu zamindfars of this area. 
The of Na^mul Ghani and Namah*i-
Muzaffari by Musaffar Husain may also be mentioned here. Both 
the works are in Urdu. The former is a history of the Rohillas 
and the Rohilkhand* The introductory pages deal with the 
history of Katehr. It is a verbatim citation from the Sa 
Gazetteers arid no new information is given. The Kamah«i» 
t^ ij^ zaffari is actually the history of Shahabad (a aasbnh in 
district Hardoi of Awadh region). Few pages deal \iith the 
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settlement of Shah^ Jahanpur and the biography of Its founder 
Hawab Bahadur Khan and his father Darlya Khan* 
Pew words may be adaod here about 3?arlt^ -l^ Katehr» The 
book written by Khuda Dad Khan In 1949, deals with the history 
of Katehr but Is not rellablet The work is primarily based 
on secondary and modem works» The author has quoted all the 
information about Katehr wherever he could collect from, 
without any assessment of Its historical value* However, 
Khuda Dad Khan^s effort should be appreciated as ho was the 
first to write on the subject and that we should not expect 
of him a writing based on modern methods of historical research. 
»Umdat*ut-TawarI^ is also a history of Badaun which 
was compiled by •Abdul Hal Safa in 1879# The book is divided 
into fotjr chapters^  The first deals with its history during 
the reign of Hindu princes, and the second with Muslim rulers. 
The third chapter describes the association of the Rohillas 
and nawabs with Badaun, and the fourth chapter is devoted 
to a study of monuments ot Badaun. It is a general history 
and has only corroborative value. The author has given at a 
place, the itiscription on a coin of Jahangir, minted at Badaun. 
This is significant to show the identity of Badaun as mint 
town of Jahangir. 
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Archaeological and Bplgraphloal Sourceai 
Another important source for regional history is provi-
ded by the archaeological and epigraphical data* T^he buildings 
of the period throw valuable light on different aspects of 
political and cultural history. The region of Katehr is rich 
in monuments and inscriptions* I^dgah and Jami' masjid of 
Badaun built by Iltutmish are our earliest sources* »Idsah 
is quite spacious consisting of abrickwallof three hundred 
feet in length, Jami' mas^id ranks among the largest mosques 
of India. Jami* mas^id of Amroha is the only mosque ±s in our 
region which was built by Kaiqubad* Aurangzeb is also said 
to have built the Badam masjid and Kt^ urnfa mas^id in Badaun* 
Besides, there are numerous tombs, mosques, and remains of 
many other ancient and medieval buildings* The districts of 
Bareilly, Shahjahanpur and Pilibhit are famous for ancient 
mounds and remnants of old buildings* These Archaeological 
remains boar witness to glorious history of the ancient Katehr* 
Many medieval buildings bear important .Inscriptions 
which are epigraphical sources of our information* A number 
of inscriptions from both the sultanate and Mughal periods 
have been found from our region* Tlie earliest inscription found 
on -1ami» mas^ id of Badaun speaks of its construction in 1223* 
Another inscription dated 1326 A*D., inscribed on the same 
mosque gives the name of a Kotwal of Badaun* This name,Husain, 
is not found in written records* Another inscription dated 
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723/1328 found on the tomb of Mlranji gives the name of another 
official of Muhammad bin Tughlaq* 7he Inscription dated 
792/1390, found in dareah of Badruddin Shah Wllayat refers 
to Nasrullah the KottjSl of Badaun during the reign of Nasir-
uddin Muhammad Iughlaq« It is the only epigraph of Hasiruddin 
Muhammad Tughlaq so far found in Uttar Pradesh* One of the 
inscriptions from the reign of »Alauddin,the Saiyyad ruler, 
gives the name of Saiyyad 'Alauddin's wife. The inscriptions 
from the reign of Bahlul liodi are very significant, as they 
speak of independent rule of A*zam Humayun Ahmad Khan Lodi at 
Badaun* Since one of these inscriptions is undated and the 
other dotes from the life-*time of Saiyyad 'Alauddin, it is 
difficult to explain the independent rule of A'zam Humayun 
Ahmad Khan Iiodi at Badaun, Hoiijever, it shed light on weak 
position of 'Alauddin^  the Saiyyad ruler, event at Badaun, An 
inscription of Akbar»s reign from A'zampur gives the name of 
Talib Khan a benevolent governor of the area which is not 
recorded in any historical work* These inscriptions have been 
studied by the famous epigraphists Z.A.Desai and W.H^Siddiqi 
and are recorded in the Epif^ raphicQ Indica. Arabic and Persian 
Supplement 1964, 1965, 1966, 1967 and 1969* 
Some non-Persian inscriptions may also be mentioned here 
as they shed light on ancient and medieval history of Katehr 
region. PgwaJL StQR? and M i m I m ^ i p ^ Q n 
are our sources* The first tells us that till about the tenth 
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centujy A^D., |he region was inhabited by the highly developed 
kryBti communities and vas Included In the great Panchala 
Kingdom ot the seventh century. The second Inscription tells 
us that the oarller name of Badaun was Todamayuta and it ^was 
first attacked by the Muslims during the reign of Madanpala, 
Kftayftte Copper plate inaffriatlona in Sanskrit are also 
sources for Katehr's history* It is stated in these inscrip-
tions that im A»D« 1227 and 1234, one Raulfa Chachei resident 
of Kasrak advanced his own money and held villages in mortgage* 
The payment was to be made in terms of ancient Indian currency* 
It is also stated that in A«P« 1232 a fresh dead was executed 
by the son of the executor In regard to the same villages 
which were mortgaged in 1234. The inscriptions help us in 
identification of a place called Karak or Kharak or Kasrak 
mentioned by both Minhaj-us-'SiraJ and Barani* They throw 
light on control of Iltutmish and his successors on Katehr 
region and the system of banking here. It shows that the 
same system of banking continued in Katehr region among the 
Katehriyas during the entire early Turkish period and besides 
tanka and ancient Indian currency was in use in the 
interior* 
Though the Gazetteers were compiled by government 
officials to serve the British interests in India, they contain 
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Information about customs, traditions and culture of the 
people of different reglonsi also the geographical features 
of them* The Statistic, Agggmt 
of the North Wefltern Provlncefl. Vol.Vy being the Gazetteara 
of Bareilly, Badaun and Bl^nor^ compiled by Atkinson,and Vol*IX 
being the Gazettears of Moradabad, Hampur and Shahjahanpur^  
compiled by Fisher^ and the q^ s^ etteers of these districts 
compiled by Nevlll are Important from our point of view. They 
help us in defining the region of Katehr, They also throw 
light on the origin of the Katehrlyas and transformation of 
Katehr into Eohilkhand* Sometimes the information incorpora-
ted in them conflicts with the historical records* However, 
these Gazetteers tell us about the traditions of the Katehrlyas 
and throw light on social and cultural history of the region. 
Humiamatio Sourceai 
Numismatic evidence is another significant source of 
our information. It is Interesting that the earliest coin 
which belongs to Katehr region, does not bear the name of its 
famous head3iuarters Badaun, but a small to\i^ -Aonla, in 
Bareilly district. This copper coin of Muhammad bin Sara struck 
at Aonla proves the conquest of this town at an early stage 
of Turkish rule in India. The silver coin of Nasiruddln Mahmud 
minted at Badaun is also important as Almusta*slm, the name 
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of f^Q celiph is attached with the name of the Sultan* It 
shows that the experiment of Iltutsiij^ i for providing legal 
entity to the Sultanate was followed by his successors. The 
finding of a fair number of copper coins of Sher Shah and 
Islam Shah struck at Sambhal is indicative of the importance 
of this town. The discovery of quite a large number of silver 
coins of Aurangzeb minted at BareHly, shows the economic 
importance which the town had attained by that time* It was 
a prominent mint town of Aurangzeb* 
C H A P T E R I 
THE REGION, ITS BOUNDARIES AND TRIBES 
It Is In the eight century A.D, that we hear^for the 
first time aliout a region being mentioned as Katehr, This 
name continued to b© applied to this area till about the 
middle of 18th century when it was replaced by the term 
Rohilkhand, 
There are two views regarding the origin of the tem 
Katehri 
1» The name Katehr Is derived from the Katchrlya 
Rajputs* After their settlement in this region, 
Z it came to be known gs K&tehr. 
il. The country around RohilKhand is divided into 
diffejcent regions or mulka. The high land or the 
right bank of the (Janges Is Mulk pahara: the valley 
of the Ganges Itself is Mulk Khadart and to this 
succeeds sandy soil on the left bank of the valley 
called Mulk Bhar- The last one which stretches 
for some distance away from the river is succeeded 
by the Mulk |^tehr. while beyond Ramganga lies 
1, Dewal Stone Inscription c»f» Atkinson, gazetteer. Vol.V, 
1879, part Baroilly, p« 645. 
2. Fisher, Gazetter. Vol#IX, 1883, Part Shahjabanpur, 
p. 141, 
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Mtilk !I?aral^  fhe distinction between Mulk Bhar and 
Mulk Katehr Is arbitrarjr, as it does not follow any 
geographical contours of the country, nonetheless 
it is clearly marked out* The soil of Katehr though 
far more productive for purposes of cultivation, is 
harder sad more difficult to Miark than fihaZ.* 
It, therefore, seems probable that the i^ ord Katehr 
is a corruption of Hindi word Kathore meaning hard. 
If we accept the second vie\j regarding the name of the 
regiflsil whic^ in an^ case seems more plausible, it appears 
that this vord was used for the first time to denote the land 
between Mulk Bl^ ar qad the river Ramganga. Later there occurred 
changes in its territorial jurisdiction* The present district 
of Bareilly lay almost in tlie centre of this region* Besides 
it seems to have included the modern districts of Shah^ahanpur, 
Badaun, and Moradabad* nothing can be said definitely about 
Pilibhit, whether It was a part of this region* The forests 
of Pilibhit, hoi^ ever, have been famous so far, hence it seems 
plausible that the Katehriyas might have controlled this tract 
also and used it as hide-outs against the DeUbi forces* 
1* Fisher says, "The whole of Moradabad district as at 
present seems to have been included in the country 
called Katehr, at least as late as the Muslim conquest*" 
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According to tbe author of 4kbtoar«ua»3anadl4 the 
lq ta>s^  of BareilXy) Moradabadi Sambhal and Badaun ai?e caXXod 
Katehr* The author has excluded Shahjahanpur, but it vas a 
part of the Katehr region, in short, the raedlevaX Katehr 
approximately comprised the region of modern Rohllkhand 
division of tJttar Pradesh* 
A few words about the origin of the Katehriyas ¥Ould 
be relevant here. The epigraphical information tends to show 
that in about 714 A»D« Ram, the Parmar, Ghalcwa Lord of UJ jain 2 
made gifts to thirty six royal clans* He gave the land Katehr 
to Kehar. Kehar must, therefore, have been a Rajput belonging 
to one of the dans not mentioned* The Kat^riyas trace their 
descent from him* 
Another view based on the local traditions is that 
the Katehriyas came from the neighbourhood of Benaras, taking 3 their name from Katehar, a place not far from that city* The 
1* Na^mul (Sianl, A^ t)ar*.us"Saii&did, p*So* 
2* Deval Stone Inscription dated 892 A«P*| cf* Atkinson, 
Atkinson M s six royal races" but thirty six 
royal clans seems more appropriate* 
3* Fisher, Shal^.1 flftangW^asfttgCT, P.TO* ^  ^ ^  , 
Atkinson saysi "The traditions of the Katehriyas them-selves speak that Bhlmsen, a Rajput of the royal surajbansi race was exiled from Benaras by Jaichand* The exile settled in Katehr, ejected the Ahirs from Lakhnor (now Shahbad in the Rampur territory) and extended his rule into Aonla. Prom him descended the Katehriyas." ^ areillv P* 577* 
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fact| however®reaialns that there is great obscurity about 
the origin of the Katehriyas. lod in his list ot the royal 
tribes does not refer to the Katebriyas» Sherring, however, 
identified them 'with the Qaursp 
The river Ganges forms the south-western boundary of 
the region^ On the north the land is guarded by the hill 
area of Kainital. The region of Awadh forms the eastern limit* 
Regarding the earlier history of Katehr, it can be 
said that Ahichhattra vas a flourishing town till about the 
tenth century, Buddhist influence was dearly visible here 
as the most numerous and ancient remains at Ahichhattra are 3 
of Buddhist origin. The wealth of Brahmanical remains at 
Ahichhattra shows that as Buddhism declined the number of ' 4 
Hindu temples increased* The region was inhabited by the 
highly developed Aryan communities and was included in the 5 dominion of the great Panchala Kingdom of the seventh century* 
1* Sherring as quoted by Atkinson, Barellly Gazetteer. 
p. 577, 
2. How Ramnagar • a large village in the Aonla Tahaily 20 miles west of Bareilly* 
3* Fuhrer, Xfi 
For details see Ch«IX Supra* 
I^ Lil*) P» 29. 
S, Dewal stone Inscription dated 992 A.D,, c.f* Atkinson, 
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Southern Bohiikhand and the central Oanges • Jama Puah were 
Included in the kingdom of the Panchals^ dlvtded into two 
regions hy the Oanges - that on the right hank governed from 
Ahichhattra in the modern Bareilly district and the part west 1 of the Ganges from Kampil in Farrukhabad* 
Arehaeologic^ ot^ idence reveals that there were a 
2 
number of established towns during the ancient period* The 
3 4 5 
famous among them were the towns of Mayuta, Mati, Kabar, 
6 , 7 
Gwala prasiddha and Ambika nagar, 
A stone inscription of Lakhanpala foimd in Badaun 
proves the existence of the Rashtrakutas in the vicinity 
of Qanauj, Jhe genealogical portion of the Badaun stone 
inscription tells us that the town of vodamayuta (identified 
crooks, tet^t^ m y ^ Q ^ ^ P*76. 
2« Fisher, op»cit», ?ol«II, pp» 19-43« 
3» DewQl and Deoria, two villages in T ah ail Bisalpur, 20 miles south east of Pilibhit are the modern fragments of this ancient town, see appendix G supra* 
In tahsil Paigayan, 42 miles north east of Shah;jahanpur. 
In Tahsil Baheri, 21 miles north west from Bareilly, 
6, It is the name given to the remains of an ancient city 
extending for about of miles along the left bank of 
Nakatia in tahsirl Bareilly* 
7» Ancient name of Amroha, 
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by KleXhorn as Badaim)| the ernament of the land of PanchaXa 
vas protected by the princes born in the Hashtrakuta famiXyft 
Thus the Katehr being included in the Panchala Kingdom, the 
Rashtrakutas exercised authority over the region. 
It appears that after the ruin of Ahichhattra, the 
region could not taaintain the administrative unity and the 
struggle for authority and supremacy between various Rajput 
tribes and the aboriginal races continued during the two 
centuries before the Turlcish conquest. The aboriginal races -
Ahirs and others seem to have reduced the tract to a waste* 
Dr. Hunter says, "Proceeding inwards to the Worth Western 
Provinces every vhere find traces of an early Buddhist 
civilization, having been overturned by the rude Non-Aryan 2 
tribes.'* But the period of chaos and anarchy was apparently 
short-lived, for various Rajput invaders started founding 
colonies in the region, 
3 
When stiltan Mahmud invaded Katehr, its ruler was Raja 4 Hardat, who lived at Baran* The nam© of Ra^a Hardat is first 
1* Hay, History Nort^arn Ind^ a^  Vol»I, p.552« 
2* Fisher, EggQ^ ^^ a^a P* 140t 
3. S^ Q^ Q Vol.1, 
4. Khuda Dad Khan, Tarl^-i-Katehr, p,9* 
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in the list of and^t Katehriya chiefs* It was in the time 
of Haja Hardat that the administration of Kat^r came into 
the hands of Taga Rajputs^ Its administrator -bras Sasa Chand 
but he was subordinate to Ra^ Ja Hardat, In 645;i.H,/1072 A,D« 
the region of Katehr was captured by Baldeva Chauhan and the 
iast ruler of faga family was expelled from Katehr hsr him. 
After the death of Baldeva Chauhan in 489 A.H,/X095 hfs 
son Aiaarka became the rul«e» fhen the folXwiBg rulers succ* 
- 2 
eeded one after another. 
I. Kharakpala S/o Amarka in 499/XlOl 
n» Someswara S/o Kharakpala in SlO/1110. 
Ill, Jaihar in 680/1126» 
1?. Nagadeva in 628/1133. 
V. Prathvi Ra3 Chauhan in 537/1142, 
In the century preceding the lurldsh conquestj it 
represented feudal structure of land, consisting of small 
principalities. Badaun was governed by the Rashtrakutas. Their 
authoriter continued here until defeated hy Qutbuddin Aibak in 
3 
594/1197-98. Sambhal was the seat of Tomars. Ahirs continued 
4 
to retain considerable power in the neighbourhood. About the 
1. It appears that at this time Badaun and Katehr were separate 
as the former was subordinate to Qanauj and the latter to 
Baran. Khuda Dad Khan, Tarikh-.iwKat6hr. p.U, 
3. Minhaj, Vol. I, 40l. 
4. Fisher, p« 141. 
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year IISO CSiaubans defeated the Tomara in the struggle 
for supremacy. In view of the constantay increasing Turkish 
pressure,the celebrated Prithvi Ra^ popularly known as Rai 
Pithora (1178-1193) a Chauhan hut born from a Tomar mother, 
the daughter of the last Tomar King, built one strong fort at 
Sambhal^on the site i-ihere Tahsil now stands* Another fort 
was built at Amroha which is s^d to have taken its name from 
Prithvi Raj»s sister Rani Amba. This is the first historic 
mention of these places though very probably they were inhabited 1 
at a considerably earlier period* 
our region of study was the site of battle between 
Prithvi Raj and Jaichand* This battle which was fought near 
Sambhal depleted the Rajput military strength at a time when 
the Turkish pressure was threatening the country. Traditional 
evidence refers to a ^ battle fought between prithvi Raj and 
Saiyyad Salar Mas»ud Ghazi at swarangla i»e, Shahbazpur, five 
miles east of Sambhal* It is said that an annual mela (fair) 
known as na^a (spear) of Salar Ohazi held on the bank of the 2 
river Sot commemorates it* But a battle between Prithvi Raj 
and Salar Gbazi is not possible as the latter was a contemporary 
3 of Mahmud (Siaznavl, Such melQ^ may have a history going back 
Fisher, Moradabad Gazetteer^  p.l41. 
The ancient name of Amroha is said to have been Ambikanagara, 
2* Ibid., p* 142, and Ghulam Ahmad Shauq, Ah^annt^Tawarlkh-
3* Barani, Tarlkh-i^Flroz Shahj^  Bd. Saiyyed Ahmad Khan, 
p# ^ 91. 
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to early medlevaX period but it does not definitely establish 
that the battles were fought there* 
By the and of the twelfth century the aboriginal races -
Ahirs and others were supplanted by the Rajputs» fhe Rajputs 
who settled in our region and partlal3y established their rule 
were called the Katehriya Rajputs, without differentiating 
betwsm Rajputs and non-Rajputs, all the Hindu inhabitants 
of the region were called the Katehriyas. At the time of 
their arrival, the Turks would have found the area somewhat 
as follows I Badaun and Sarabhal xwrs established toi/ns, Huails-
matic evidence reveals that Aonla was also an inhabited area, 
She remaining area of the region xms marked with a few sca-
ttered settlements of nomad grazeiers in the south| to the 
north and east the tribes of Buinhars and Bhils wandering amid 
a forest dotted here with the s i tes of half~forgotten c i t ies 1 
and the west of Ramganaga, a Katehriya colony* I t i s l ike ly 
that there woifl.cl have been few other towns and vi l lages but 
we have no concrete evidence to show there e3dLstence« 
As already mentioned, on the basis of the nature of the 
soil, initially the region consisted of the land between Mulk 
Bhar and the river Ranganga» Its expansion later, so as to 
cover approximately the entire area of Rohilkhand, was based 
Atkinson, P^  648, 
m Q6 m 
on the expansion of tb© settlements of the Katehriyas* Hr«Butt 
fixes the slxteentti century for the first settlement of the 1 Katehriyag In Shahjahanpur, 
The pXacesi referred to hy Baranl from the region of 
Katehr, which shed light on ita extent axe Badaun, Saiabhal, 
S 3 Amroha and Kanwari and Afghanpur, Kabax, Kherak and Kopla* 4 The fifteenth century ^ writer Yaiiya Slrhindi adds Aonla* Abul 
Faal mentions all the aahala which were included in tlie sarkngfl 
of Badaun and Sacibhal, the latter being the only two sarkars 5 
in the region of Katehr. The towns of Badaun and Sambhal were 
also the adiniiilstratlve headquarters* Shahjahan i^ iitted it 
from Badaun to Bareilly and Saiabhal to Moradabad# 
1* Butt, oh.xi, p»a9« 
The same autlior ivTitesj ^ *Tbo Ka^ehriyas mo-^ ed east under two brothers* The younger of whom Hari Singh settled in Gola (then a ^ ayganah of "sarkse. Badaun, now a viHage in Tahail Pawayan of Shah^ ahanpur district)• The Katehriyas of shahjahanDur and eastern Bareilly claim descent from him* Rao Harx Singh or his successors acquired the old PMSmBk ot Gola and the of the__pjmaall ^aa conferred upon Rao Yllcram Singh by a f^rmgn of shahjahan in 1645 Bao Tikram Singh raoved from Golah to Kahil (another villago in Pawayan) and the Raos of Hahil remained ruler of the paygamh for 70 or a> years, until they came into collision withtte Patlians* 
2. Barani^  Tarikh»i Firoz ahahl^  ed. Shaikh »Abdur Rashid, 
YolmXf pp«69^70* 
3. JSMM Vol.11, pai7. 4. Yaf^a Sirhin4, ySgja-^ Hftl^ lPK P. 187. Archaeological evidence reveals that Aonla was under the control^ of the Katehriyas from an early date, Aj^chendi in Tali^ Aonla, 10 1/2 mlloa south west from Bareilly, x^ as in t&e fouribenth century chosen as the aite of a 
6, Abul B*azl« ain»i Akbari (Hawal Kishore ed.) pp. 139-140. 
C H A P T E R II 
THE KATEHRIIA PROBLM BORING THE MEDIEVAL PERIOD 
During the Sultanate period the region of IQatehr was 
one of the tumultuous and turbulent areas of northern India. 
It often threw challenge to the authority of the Sultans and 
forced them to lead military expeditions for its subjugation 
from time to time. The Katehriyas were mainly responsible 
for it. Sometimes the nobles operating in the region were 
also in rebellion but that was rare. Sometimes the region 
became the site of battle in other rebellions which were 
neither caused by the Katehriyas nor by the nobles operating 2 
in the region. In a n these cases peace and tranquility 
was disrupted* Nevertheless, the major peace-disrupting 
factor was the K&tehriya problem. 
A historical background is necessary for studying the 3 
nature of the problem. As mentioned earlier, in ancient 
period the region was well developed, but later it went do«n 
both politically and culturally. Its former glory was gone 
and the area disintegrated on account of the recalcitrant 
activities of the tribes inhabiting there. Badaun alone 
1, See Oiapter on Nobility. 
2, See Chapter III, Part II. 
3, See Chapter I* 
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could survive the vicissitudes of time and continued as a 
welliestalsllsbed town possessing a continuity in idstoricaS. 
traditions and cultural pattern • Its conquest hy Qutlvu^-din 
Aibak^in the year 1197-8^actuaXIy meant the conquest of the 
whole of Katehr* Host of its area was covered with thick 
forests where the aborigines and the Rajputs who were pushed 
out by the Turks lived« After the Turkish conquest, the Hindu 
inhabitants of the region were called the Katehriyas. It is 
a fact that most of the Katehriyas were Rajputs and most of 
the aboriginal races Ahirs and others ^ ^ were supplanted 
by the Rajputs, The region had been under the sway of the 
Rajputs in the llth and 12th centuries. As stated earlier. 
2 
Badaun was held by the Rashtrakutas) Sambhal had been the seat 
of the Tomar and the Chauhan Rajputs# From time imtnemorial 
the Rajputs have been famous for their martial characteristics 
and their chivalry* Therefore, we can presume that the 
Katehrlya problem of the Delhi Sultanate was created by the 
war Hke Katehrlya Rajputs, who ]fe^ lste''dthe Turkish occupation 
1» The traditions of the Katehriyas themselves, relate them to the Rajputs stock so as to ladude only tne Rajputs among their own class* It appears quite certain that regardless of their origin background, all tlie Hindu inhabitants of the region were called the Katehriyas by the Muslim historians of the Sultanate period* 
2« Badaun Stone inscription as cited by Ray, Dvnagtic Hiatorv 
Qt Nffr^ tlffHl IndtBt Vol, I, p. 552, 
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of the country, rather than the noiwRajput Katehrlyas. They 
did not accept the suzerainty of the Turks \^ lth whom sporadic 
encounters were going on for more than a century and the 
Ra;}put principalities had to Impose a tax Tt^ fuahkldandaj to 
meet the Increasing cost of dealing x^rith the Turkish menace. 
Deprived of their wealth and power hy the Turks, the Katehrlya 
Rajputs were-forced toUve a inlserahle life. Driven to des-
peration and baffled by the situation which hardly left any 
solution for them, they resorted themselves to the Gourllla 
warfare, and played the game of hide and seek with the forces, 
of the Sultans. 
Another contributory factor to the long lasting struggle 
between the Katehrlyas and the Delhi Sultans was the natural 
geography of the area* The geographical cohdltions of the 
area were such as suited the Katehrlya chiefs in rebellion* 
The hilly tract of Nainltal on one side and the Impregnable 
forest and thorny jungle wide-spread in the region, on the 
other provided hide-outs and refuge-points for the Katehrlyas. 
Owing to these Insuperable barriers the Katehrlyas often 
remained a problem for the Delhi sultans* The Delhi rulers 
had to be constantly vigilant and watched carefully the acti-
vities of the tribes inhabiting the region, soon after the 
Turkish con<iuest, Bddaun was made the head-quarters of the 
region^ Later Sambhal and Amroha were also assigned as lata*a 
the Turkish nobles* The muqtj[^ »s holding them helped the 
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centre In keeping the Katehrlyas under check but it vqb not 
possible to keep them permanently amenable to law and order* 
Ihe recalcitrant activities of the Katehriyas started 
soon after the death of Qutb-ud-dln Albak# As soon as 
lltutralsh left Badaun and ascended the throne of D^hl, Badiaun 
became a centre of eontuffiacloug activities and Ral Man wrested 1 
authority from the Turks, He was later defeiated by lltutralsh. 
The displaced Hindu governing classes did not submit 
to the authority of the Turkish Sultans for all tlme# When 
circumstances favoured they overthrew the yoke of Delhi and 2 
had to be re»conquered and taade subservient to the marks* The 
History of the next two hundred years or sd is merely an 
account of the attempts of the Katehrlyas to gain power and 
Independence and the efforts of the royal troops to vanquish 
and subjugate them* 
1. Minhaj, Vol.I, p»452. 
In the list of Iltutmish's conquests the first place referred to by Minhaj is Badaun where Ral Man was defeated* 
2, Majumdar writes, "In Aonla the Katehriya Rajputs had formed a stronghold and with the remnants set of Rashtrakuta family of Badaun, not only barred Turkish expansion across the Ganges out encroached even on Awadh, which in itself harboured not a few resisting chiefs*" 
gtyufifile, p. 135* 
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It appears that after the defeat of Ral Man by 
Iltutmish there t^ as a period of peac© and tranquilly in 
th© region, as nothing is heard of the Katehr and the 
Katehriyas till the reign of Ulauddin Mas»ud» This certainly 
shot-^s that the noblas appointed by Iltutmish successfully X controlled the region and its lnhabltants» 
Tajuddin San^ ar Qutlaq Khan laas th© first governor 
of Badaun vho adopted bold measures to crush the Katehriyas* 
Minhaj tells us that in the year 640/1242-43 he > overthrew 
2 
th© independent Hindu tribes of Katehr and Badaun and achieved 
ma?^ trictories over them. He erected mosques at several 
3 
places* 
4 
In 652/1254<»65, the region of Katehr Mas revaged by 
the forces of Sultan lasiruddin. The sultan himself commanded 
1, Maduradar, however, writes that since the Katehriyas con-tinued to engage the forces of the Sultanate during the 13th century and even afterwards) Iltutmish*s reported capture of the Katehr can only Indicate the range of his operations. P* 
2, It may be mentioned here that the saarae Katehr first appears 
in this context in the histories of medieval India during 
the reign of »Alauddin Mas'ud. Mr# Moen»s remark (BBra^ llv: 
' 
i^ ammadan and in the ninth partly correct^  
3, Minha^ Jj Vol.II, p.2G. 
4, Elliot (Vol.IIJ p.353) writes »Knlthal* in bracket after 
Katehr, Kaithal should not be confused i^ ith Katehr. The 
former is situated in Karnal district of the Punjab., It 
is not correct to link Kaithal with the Katehr, 
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the operations. The reason for Sultan's wath was the murder 1 2 
of Raziul Mulls »Is2U(idln Darmashi at lanklabaJai by the Hindus 
on 3.5th of Safar 632/1254. This happened during the Sultan's 
expedition against the Hindus on the bank of Haioganga <Rahab)« 
The next day, l»e. 16th of Safar 6SS/1254, the Sultan chas-
tised the people for this murder. On 19th he reached Badaun 
and halted there for nine days and then returned to the 
3 capital* 
It appears that Sultan Nasiruddln»s hold on the region 
• 
of Katehr i^ as nominal. The successes claimed by the governors 
of Badaun were by their very nature only personal triumphs, 
short-lived and localised In effect. They could not help the 
Delhi government in reducing the extent and power of Hindu 
resistance. The Delhi government had often to encounter 
1, l-anhaj, Vol, I, p,488. Printed text has "Par Masti ( j ^ j j ) but Raverty (note 6 on p,697> seams correctr in taking it as Dar-mashi. His arguments arei (a) The author of Tabaaa^l ^gf^y^ reads the vord Darmashi which signifies that he was a native of Darmash or that his family origlnaiay came from a place so called. 
2, The actual location of the place is obscure. It seems 
that the place would have been somewhere on the bank 
of Ramgonga, 
3. ^^ inhaj, voi.l, p,488. 
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heavier and prota?aeted resistance from the Hindus* Notable 
among these were the tribes settled In the neighbouring forests 
of Badaun, Sambhal and Aonla, described as the Katehrlyas, 
whose aggression Involved the Delhi government In bloody-
campaigns oven during the fourteenth century* 
The frequeat raids of the Katehrlyas on the to\ms of 
Badaun and Sambhai rendered Delhi»s power In those parts 
almost nominal. In order to supplement the local governor's 
operation's against them, Sultan laslruddin and Balban con-
ducted a big expedition in 12S4, inflicted severe punishment 
on the Katehrlyas and pushed them through Bi^nor as far as 
Ramganga. Ihe Katehraya»s resistance caused heavy casual* 
ties in the Delhi forces and If the campaign could be des-
cribed as a success, it was only a retaliatory measure for 
control over trans-Qanga districts remained as costly a 
process as it was before* 
When Balban ascended the throne in 1266, the region 
of Katehr was in a state of utter chaos. Sambhai, Badaun, 
Amroha and the neighbouring regions were the centres of 
insurrectionary activities. The prestige of the Delhi 
Sultan was at a fearfully low ebb. Balban looked Into the 
problem carefully and soon after his accession^turned towards 
this region with firm determination and a sense of urgency. 
1. Majumdar, P« 
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To facilitate adUtairy operations in the Katehr regioni the 
forests in tb© vicinity of Delhi were ei^area and police 
stations were created where Afghans were employed to deal 
with the problem of law and order, VJith peaceful conditions 
in and around Delhi, it was easier for the government in 
Delhi to send regular supplies to its contingents in Katehr* 
VJhile Balban was engaged in these measures news was 
coming continuously from Badaun, about anti-social elements 
and their rebellious activities in Katehr. So much so that 
they had even started plundering the villages and had created 
distur.teaces in Badaun and Amroha* They were now too strong 
to be controlled by the iquati* of Badaun or the muatl* of 
Amroha* 
On his return from Kampil and Patiali the 3ultan 
turned his attention to suppressing the disturbances at 
Katehr. So he ordered the main body of his army (aalb) to 
get ready, lie spread the report that he was going on a hunt-
ing excursion and left the city with his army without the 
royal tent equipage and proceeded post haste to the scene of 
operation. After travelling for two nights and three days 
1. Barani, Tarljisfe-^  Flrozshatii, ed. »Abdur Rashid, Vol.Ij 
p.68. Bv ihe mt^ qti* of Amroha^ perhaps, Amir »Ali is 
meant, see Barani, p. 43. 
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1 
he crossed the Ganges at Katehr fefry« on entering the 
region he sent forward a force of five thousand archerS| 
with orders to burn down Katehr and slay every man and to 
spare none except women and children. Even boys who had 
reached the age of eight or nine years were to be done away 
with* He stayed for some days at Katehr and personally 
directed the operations. Wholesale massacre of the popula-
tion struck awe arid terror into the hearts of the people. 
The blood of the rioters, Barani says^  ran into streams and 
heaps of dead bodies were to be seen in every village and 
jungle of Katehr» The stench of the dead reached as far as 
2 
the Ganges. 
This slaughter in Katehr subdued the recalcitrsnt 
attitude of the people and many of them who survived submi-
tted to the Sultan. The whole of the Katehr, with all its 
villages) was thoroughly ravaged and plundered and enormous 
booty was obtained. The royal arniy had its share and even 
the people of Badaun got some money. The wood-cutters and 
Barani, Vol.1, p*69. 
The identification of the ferry is obscure. It is 
however, certain that Balban crossed the river at some 
ferry that led into Katehr. 
P* 
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troops of scouts from Badaun were sent to cut roads through 
the thick forests and while passing through these roadSf they 
forced the tribes to submission* From that time to the end 
of the reign of Balban no rebel raised his head In Katehr 
and the regions of Badaun, Sambhal and Amroha and Kanwarl 
became safe from the violence and turbulence of the people 
of Katehr. 
Baranl does not mention the date of the revolt of 
can, 
the Katehrlyas and its suppression. We/ however, infer from 
his description that it occurred in the second year of his 2 
accession. It is clear from Baranl»s account that Balban 
showed utmost ruthlessness in suppressing the rebellion which 
had assumed threatening proportion for the Delhi government. 
After these Dracoalan punishments inflicted on them, 
the Katehrlyas did not 
/dare raise their head for many years. They were so throughly 
crushed by Balban that they gave up PH ideas of rebellion. 
1. Baranl, Vol.1, p#69| Billot (Vol.Ill, p#106) has only, 
•'The wood-cutters were sent to cut the roads through 
the jungles.** 
2. Earlier Baranl has remarked (on p.65) that towards the 
end of the first year of his reign he employed himself 
in harrying the ^ Jungles and rooting out the Mev/atis 
round the Delhi. Later Baranl writes (on p*68) that 
afterwards he went to Kampil and Patiali to open the 
roads to Hindustan. While he was busy in it, the news 
arrived from Katehr about the rebellion there and he 
went to suppress it. It means that it would have been 
definitely the beginning of his second regnal year or 
the end of his first regnal year. 
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Aatdha "was madG an army station Tsy Sultan Ulaudain Khaljl, 
•Azls Khummar, the Amroha during the reign 
of Muhammad bin Tughlaq was go strong that no Rajput zamiQdag 
could have courage to raise bis head against the Sultan or 
his men. The Katehriyas did not encounter with the forces 
6f the Sultan from the reign of Balban to Muhamraad lain Tughlaq, 
yet they continued to grov; strong. They seem to have become 
powerful enough to chaHeng© the Sultanas authority during 
the reign of Fir02 Tughluq (1351-138S)» Even the strong con-
tingonts cofflmanded by th© muqti*s of Badaun and Amroha could 
not prevent them from rising in revolt. Their leader Kharag 
Singh became turbulent. He agreed to pay the revenue to the 
governor only in the face of military threat. 
In 731 A.H./1379 A.3>, Kharag Singh invited Saiyyad 
Muhammad, the govorncar of Badaun, and his brother Saiyyad 
•Alauddin to a feast and treacherously killed them. On hear-1 
ing the news of the Saiyyad brothers, sultan got infuriated. 
He led an expedition against the rebel in person* The Sultan 
ordered general massacre and destruction of property* Accord-
ing to Ferishta so mudi killing took place that "even the 
1, Yahya refers to only two brothers i*e, Saiyyad Muhammad 
and Saiyyad *Alauddln. But Ferishta makes mention of 
three brothers l*e* S.Muhammad* S.'Alauddin, and S.Hahmud, 
T,M. p. 135 and tOXXlii^ l iQljlSfi^ a? Vol.1, p. 148. 
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souGLs of tb© martyred appealed for putting an end to the 1 2 
massacrG^ ** Kharag Singb Is said to have run away to the 
Kumaun hllla -where he could not he traced. Thereupon the 
Sultan shifted the provincial headquarters from Amroha to 3 
Sambhal, and assigned Its charge to Malik Khltab Afghan. The 
latter was ordered by the Sultan to waste the region of 
Katehr and not to alloi^  the Katehrlyas to live In peace there 
until the chief was arrested* Moreover, the King Is reported 
to have marched towards the Katehr on hunting expeditions to 
see whether his governor acted accordingly. The Sultan con-
tinued to visit the region till 7S7/13S5-86, 
Like the arrangements In Sambhal Flrozshah re-organlsed 
the administration of Badaun territory also to keep the 
Katehrlyas under check in that direction, Malik Qubul was 
1» Perlshta, Vol^I, p«149, 
Yahya calls the chief of the Katehr as Kharaku, Badaunl 
writes Khokliar, Yai^a writes Katehr as Kethar, but Badaunl 
wrongly records Kaithal* 
3» Though no contemporary writer rjefers to the transfer of headquarters from Amroha to Sambhal during the reign of Flroz Shah, the posting of Shltab Afghan \^ ith enhancement in his ranK suggests that the latter place was made pro-vincial headquarters instead of Araoroha, for the governor lived there during the subsequent period. Asad Khan Lodl, the mugti * of the territory resided In Sambhal during the reign of the last Tughlaq Sultan,Mahmud. The governors lived in Sambhal during the Lodl and Saiyyad periods also. 
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1 posted in place of Salyyad Muhammad* The mv governor oons-
" ~ 2 tructed a new mobaXlah Iti Badatin Knom as Qabulpura* 
Sultan Flroa In his last visit to the Katehr In 737/ 
3 1385-86 Is also said to liave built a strong fort at Bewli 4 seven koa from Badaun and oalled it Flrozpur* 
The construction of new mohallas and building of the 
forts ti^ere the direct measures adopted for keeping the 
Katehriyas under check* !nie Sultanas visits to the region 
implied the same objective* Howeveri the historians apparently 
call th@se visits of the Sultans as hunting e^cur^^ns* Ho 
doubtf the Sultans fond of hunting, played the game, ^ ild 
life of the region was an attraction for them, but it appears 
that the basic concept behind the Sultan's visit was to watch 
the activities of the Katehriyas and to exercise control over 
them* 
1« U « t P« 13S* 
2* Atkinson, gaaaiffl p« 93* 
3« Ferishta seems wrong in mentioning Bisauli at it is a ftreat deal more than 7 ^ a distant from Badaun* 
4* Yahya says that common people called it Akhirinour 
(the last city)* The Sultan had attained the age of 
nineter and had become weak* T^M.. p. 135, Badauni 
also has it* Vol.1, p.S3@* 
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v;e do not find detailed information about the conditions 
of Katehr diaring the period that followed Sultan Firoz Shah»s 
death. The civil war started l>y the supporters of different 
princes for the throne of Delhi provided the fTnflilUlfiiTff with 
an opportunity to rebel against the centre. Muhammad Bihamad 
Khani informs that the aamlndSra of Btawah and Bhogaon seized 
towns in their neighbourhood and drove away the Muslim 2 
officers* The Rai of Katehr does not seem to have repudiated 
his alleglence even during this period. The relevant informa-
tion available in ^ Tahya^ s account of the occupation of Delhi 
by Iqbal Khan Mallu after Timur's departure in 1399-14Q0 
tends to show that he with-held the payment of tribute to 
the centre. Iqbal Khan Mallu marched against him and then 3 
he paid the tribute in face of military threat. 
On Iqbal Khan Mallu*s fall when he was defeated by 
Khizr Khan in 808/1405-06, sultan Mahraud was called by Delhi 
people to his capital. As all the territories in the vest 
of Delhi had been seized by Khizr Khan Saiyyad, Sultan Mahmud 
had to remain content with the territorial units of Mian-i Duab, 
1. 9 1/4 miles east of Mainpuri. 
2. Bihamad Khani, f^I^-i Muhammadi, rotograph of the 
Manuscript, British Museum, London, f. 419* 
3« T«M»> p. 169 and Badauni, Vol.1, p.272. 
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SaiabhaX and Badaun. Katehp attracted him from time to time. 
He visited Katehs? on hMilng expeditions in the years 813/ 
1410-11 and ai5/14l2-13. 
The frequent visits o£ the Sultan to the Katehr for 
hunting show that the Rai was on friendly terras with him and 
his mt^ qti's of Sambhal and Badaun« As*ad Khan Lodi and 
Mahahat Khan continued to hold Sambhal and Badaun territories 
respectively. Our study of the role of Mahabat Khan during 
the Salyyad period suggests that perhaps Rai Har Singh 
Katehriya wanted the continuation of Sultan Mahraud's authority 
in Delhi because the change of government could lead to a 
conflict between the centre and the chief* He also seems 
to have been restored the control of Aonla and the vast 
territory stretching upto the hills of Kumaun^ as is dear 
from his activities during the Saiyyad period* 
It may also be pointed out that Sultan Mahmud Tughlaq 
followed a re-conciliatory policy towards the land-potentates 
and lived on friendly terms with them* On his death in 1412, 
the diiefs in the Sultaziate of Delhi that now comprised only 
the ^ hiaaa of Mian-i Duab (Meerut), Sambhal and Badaun are 3 
reported to have Joined Daulat Khan against the provincial 
PP» 179-180. 
P* 
Ikll*! P* 
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Sultans ^ ho wanted to seize Delhi, In 816/1413-14 Daulat 
Khan visited Katehr. Rai Har Singh and other Rais came to 1 
see him* Mahabat Khan the governor of Badaim, also joined 
him* 
Daulat Khan was captured by Khizr Khan in Delhi in 
1414y and then the chi^s of Btawah, Bhogaon and Katehr pre* 
pared alongwith Muslim governors such as Mahabat Khan of 
Badaun to oppose the Sai^ad ruler. 
The occupation of Delhi ^by Khizr Khan led the officers 
and chiefs, holding territories around it, to prepare for 
their defence against him* Like the muoti* of Badaun and 
the chiefs of Etawah and Bhogaon^ Rai Har Singh of Katehr 
also became independent of the Centre* In an attempt to force 
all of them into submission to the centre^  Khizr Khan decided 
to use military forces against them* In the very year of 
• 
his occupation of Delhi, he deputed his wazir Taj->ul Hulk 
against the Katehr* Having crossed the Ganges, the wazir 
1* Yahya saysi 
Tarj^-i Mubarak Shahl, p* 180. Ferishta adds that Rai 
Har ^ neh and other zaMndara paid homage and offered 
presents and gifts- Tarlkh. Yol.I^  p.l60. 
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entered the Katehr and plundered the region* Har Singh 
fled to the ravines of Aonla. Being pursued by the Delhi 
1 ariny he agreed to pay iBal.*o«Kbidmati (tribute and offering), 
Mahabat Khan who m s also um^ illing to acknowledge the 
overlordfihip of Khizr Khan, was terrified. Thereforei he 
visited Ta^-«1 Mulk outside Badaun and was allwied to retain 
the territory as he had paid the "fflal-o-Khidmati». But the 
behaviour of the Rai and Hahabat Khan, in the subsequent 
years shows that they were not serious about acknowledging 
the suzerainty of the new ruler of Delhi* As soon as Taj-ul 
Mulk returned to Delhi, the Katehriya chief and Mahabat Khan 
turned hostile to Khizr ^ an and did not send the annual 
tribute to Delhi* 
In 819/1416-17, Tajul Mulk again visited Katehr, 
This time also the Bai avoided the conflict of arms by 
2 
paying tribute* since Khizr Khan was not in a position to 
bring any territory outside Delhi under his direct control, 
1* Yahya saysi 
JUj Jb-^ Jr^ -Vv f*^' J-^ Ca-^ 
J j^Ai^j 
Tarild3rl Mubarak Shahl, p, 134* 
2, ij^*, p. 185. 
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owing to his cillltai?y weakness the recalcitrant chiefs and 
old of f icers were spared, even though they defied his authority 
from time to time* 
In 821/1418-19 Ral Har Singh again raised the banner 
of revolt and Taj-ul Mulk was again sent against bim, Har 
Singh behaved In a desperate manner. He la id waste Katehr 
and then sulkily retired to the ravines of Aonla which extend 
over upto a distance ol^ ^^ twenty four koa. The Delhi army ea-
caraped near the jungle and Har Singh being enclosed therein 
had to f ight . The royal forces were victorious and a l l the 
baggage, arms? and horses of the Katehriyas were seizedt Har 
•111 
Singh sought shelter In the h i l l s of Kumaun. on the following 
day about t^ /enty thousand horsemen were sent i n pursuit, 
whilst l a j - u l Mulk stayed in his camp» The Delhi forces 
crossed the Rahab and a pursued the enemy into the h i l l s of 
Kumaun. Har Singh sought refuge in the mountains, and the 
Delhi forces had to return unsuccessful. But they pillaged 
the region and returned loaded with booty. 
2 
No confl ict took place with Mahabat Khan, this time. 
But soon after the return of Taj-ul Hulk, he revolted as his 
1 . Tar3^*i Mubarak Sh^i, p. 187. 
2. p. 138. 
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observation had probably given him a low opinion as to the 
strength and generalship of his suzerain*s arcQr* Since the 
situation in Katehr vas far from being under control, 
Khizr Khan decided to march in person in the same year i.e. 
821A418-19, First he chastised the rebels in the country of 
Kol and then cleared the ^ Jungle of the rebels upto the river 
of Rahab (Ram Ganga) and Sambhal. Prom there in the month 
of Docoraber 1418 he proceeded toi'jards Badaun. He corssed 
the Ganges near the town of Patiali. On his approach Mahabat 
Khan made preparations for standing a siege, Khizr Khan 
invested the fortress of Badaun into which the rebellioms 1 chief had retired. 
Khizr Kban wasj however, not In a position to caputre 
the fortress of Badaun. Some of the old nobles of Delhi 
turned disloyal to him* When their conspirary was divulged 2 
to him, he raised the siege and went back to Delhi. 
In 823/1420-21 the region of Katehr was once more 
subiJected to plunder by Ta3«ul Mulk, the general of Khizr Khan, 3 
Rai Har Singh, the chief of Katehr paid homage and tribute. 
Khizr Khan died on 17th of Jamft(^ i-ul Awwal 824/1421. Both 
1* U m P* ^ 88. 
3« p. 191. 
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Mahabat Khan and the Katehrlya chief were left stjfong enoiagh 
to defy Khlzr lOian's successor Sultan Mubarak shah. 
Soon after his acession^the nm sultan decided to 
deal xirlth the chiefs and old nobles unwilling to submit 
to him strictly. The region that attracted his attention 
first of all was| Katehr and Badaun territories* In Muharram 
826/1423 he started for Katehr. On his approach the Rai 
of Katehr paid tribute. ' I#ike hlra Hahabat Khan who had been 
seissed with fear during the time of Khizr Khan^ came to pay 
his respects to the new Sultan, The latter honoured him 1 
with high favours. Having collected dues from both of them, 
Sultan Mubarak Shah proceeded to the territories of other 
rebel chiefs in Btawah and Bhogaon. 
On the departure of the Sultan both Mahabat Khan 
and Har Singh again became indifferent to the centre. None 
of them seems to have been serious in keeping their word by 
paying the tribute^  Consisting of mal^o^khidmati. Conse*. 
quently the sultan had to march against both of them. 
In the year 1424-25, Sultan Mubarak Shah left for 
the region. Being threatened, the Rai came out to pay visit 
to the Sultan, He met the Sultan on the bank of the Ganges. 
The latter received him with great consideration. As he had 
Xiil*f P* 200, and Tari^i Ferishta. Vol,I, p.l64. 
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not paid his tribute for three years he was detained for 
sometime, Thereaft®? the royal array crossed the Ganges and 
proceeded to the hills for the chasetisement of the fugitives. 
Having destroyed those whom he could find in the dense forests 
of Kumaun, the Sultan started on his return journey* As the 
royal resources were still meagro, he neither replaced Mahabat 
Khan in Badaun nor destroyed the Rai of Katehr, Both of them 
were pardoned and their territories were restored to them. 
The interesting thing to be stressed is that the governor and 
the hereditory chiefs were treated at par; mal-o-.khidmati 
was demanded from both of them. Neither Khizr Khan, nor his 
successor insisted on having the accounts of the old muati>a 
checked or audited* Indeed the descendants of the nnobles 
of Tughlaq period acquired the status of hereditory chiefs. 
Gradually and slowly Sultan Mubarak Shah built up 
his power. In 1486 the sultan was in a position to defend 
the border territories from Sultan Ibrahim sharqi^  who had 
advanced to help the rebel Mahabat Khan in Badaun. After 
this event nothing is heard of either Mahabat Khan or the 
Katehriya chief. Mahabat Khan seems to have been replaced 
and the Rai brought to submission. It was the end of the 
2LiH.«f P» 203, and Tar^^-i Ferishta, Vol.1, p.l65. 
IiH.«> P» 207. 
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Katehrlya problem* 
Local traditions tell us tbat in 149^| SUsdndar Lodl 
visited Katehr and quelled a fre^ rebellion* 1!he land-
holders of that country concentrated in large numbers and 
offered a well-contested battle* They \^ ere at last routed 1 
and the Delhi army captured a great quantity of booty. But 
it is not supported by the medieval sources* The fact tliat 
Sultan Mubarak Shah Saiyyad had succeeded in breaking the 
resistance of the Katehriyas, should not be lost sight of^  
Secondly the mugti * of Sambhal^Bariya iChan Lodi vas so 
strong that he not only retain^ his hold over his p m 
territory of Sambhal that included the vassal»s region of 
Katehr but also extended his rule upto the confines of Delhi 2 
city, during the region of the last saiyyad Sultan* Dariya 
Khan Lodi does not seem to have allowed the Katehriyas to 
raise their head against him* Later on, the Lodi mugti» of 
Sambhal Maanadi «Ali Mahmud Khan Shahu Khail also controlled 
the region successfully* In short the Katehriyas remained 
peaceful throughout the Lodi period* 
1* Atkinson, B^ggtUY Qaa^ tt^ r^.i P* 
8* Ki»matullah, TarlML-i ^ mi-i Jahani, p* 134i 
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AXX tbe gallant efforts of the Katebrlyas at main-
taining their independence had failed and they seem to have 
resigned themselves to their fate, after carrying on a brave 
and almost unremitting struggle against the Delhi authority 
for hundreds of years* The District Gazetteer mention minor 
revolts the local zamindara on the basis of local traditions 
from time to time. But these traditions contain no grains 
of truth,. In the 19tai century the zatalndSr families fabricated 
such traditions in order to show that their ancestors were 
chivalrous people -who continued to fight against the Muslim 
rulers throughout their period of rule. In fact the estab-
lishment of the Lodi dynasty led to the eclipse of the prin-
cipalities and big zamindara that had come to the fore-front 
in north India in the beginning of the 15th century when Tiraur 
had struck a shattering blow to the Sultanate of Delhi, 
In records of the Mughal period we do not find ^ ords 
Katehr and the Katehriyas* It is only upto the Sultanate 
period that the dironiclers mention these words. During the 
Sultanate period, the Katehriya chapter was closed by Sultan 
Mubarak Shah Saiyyad, By the time of Mughals the region of 
Katehr no longer remained the influence area of the Katehriya 
Rajputs, Therefore, the Mughal historians abandoned these two 
vords and started recording the events after the name of the 
parganah or ffph^ lying in this region. Besides, the region 
was no administrative unit. 
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The Katehrlyas were thojwighly crushed by Sultan 
Mubarak Shah Saiyyad, but the time gap of a century improved 
their ccaiditlon to some extent* They Improved but It vas no 
parellel to their first position. They were at their own, 
not in a position to oppose the Mughal emperor or his noble 
posted in the region. Therefore, their strategy was changed^  
Vlhenever some other power viz* Afghans or some noble was in 
rebellion, they joined, otherwise they practised their old 
profession - marauding, looting and high-way robbing* During 
the Mughal period, it would be a misnomer to call them rebels. 
Their activities were these of the brigands and miscreants* 
Babur remarks, "they (Yusuf •Ali and Derwesh-i-»All the 
incharge of Sambhal) fought Qutb Khan Sarwani and a party of 
the Hajahs, beat them well and killed a mass of men," The 
words, 'a party of Bajahs' are most probably used for the 
Katehriyas* They challenged the Mughal noble posted at 
Sambhal, but with a collective force, A party of their chiefs 
or Rajahs appears to have given an organized contesting fight. 
But in spite of their collective struggle they were badly 
defeated by the Mughals and many of them were killed. Their 
crushing defeat at the hands of Yusuf *Ali and his brother 
shows that though active and strong, the Katehriyas, yet, 
were not beyond control. The governor of sambhal could keep 
1. Baburnamat^ , Tr. Beveridge, p. 587. 
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them under check, and establish peace and tranquility by 
making a vholessCLe slaughter of the oilscreants* 
During the first ten regnal years of Huoayun the 
Katehrlyas appear to have remained Independent In their 
territories* Sber Shah virtually eontroUed the region by 
jointly appointing tn^ o persons. One *Isa Khan Kalkapurl • 
famous for his generosity and the other Iiasir Khan - famous 
i • for his harshness and t^ rranny* Nasir Khan spread terror by 
displaying his martial qualities, which yaa most essential 
for such an area as the Katehr. No engagement took place 
hetm&a Mitra Sen - the Katehriya chief and the forces of ' 
Sher Shah* Mltra Sen ruled in his territory of Lakhnor -
2 
the stronghold of the Katehrlyas* It is difficult to state 
the whether the Katehriya chief paid his tribute to Sher Shah 
or not* However, from Nasir Khan^s role in the region, It 
appears that he would have brought the chief to submission* 
On the other hand it also appears frc»a the grant of refuge 
to Bairam Khan by the Katehriya chief that the latter was 
independent* It is, by all means, definite that whether 
Independent or a vassal, the chief was left to rule in his 
territory. 
1* *Abbas Sarwanl, Tarijsb»i Sher Shahi, f* 81 a,b. 
2. Ibi4.y f* 82a* 
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It seems quit© certain that during the confusion 
which ensued the death of Islam Shah, the Katehriyas regaiaed 
much of their lost power. Tradition has it that in addition 
to their stronghold of Aonla, Kabar and Lakhnor, they now 
possessed the forts of Bareilly and chaupal* The credit of 
regJkinlng the lost power, however, goes to Hitrasen, who 
became the defacto governor of Sambhal in 1553. 
In 1573, Husain Khan, the .laeirdar of Kant-Golah while 
passing from Badaun was offended Ijy Rajah Awesar^a brigand* 
Husain Khan was wounded and his sc^dl^s had to suffer much 
and many of them were killed* Ultimately Husain Khan was 
2 
victorious and the Katehriyas took to heals* 
In 1581, when ^Arab Bahadur and Shah Dana were in 
rebellion, the Katehriyas also joined them* The Rajah of 
Kumaun, Ram Sah, Mukut Sen and other presumptuous zamindara 
assembled together and stirred up strife* Hakim <Ain*.ul Mulk 
disseminated dissension among them said brought Ham Sah, Mukut 3 
Sen and Rajah Karan tactfully to his side* 
1* Shankbdhar, gMlP^ al - A gWYW^ 
2* Badauni, Munta|gj^ ab»ut Tawarl||}]|, Vol* II, tr* Lowe, p#156* 
3. Abul Fazl, Afeteflflf^ i Vol.III, p. 349. 
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During the reign of Shahjaban, the emperor*s noble 
Murshia QuXi Khan while passing f3?om Bareilly in 1047/i637-38 1 
was killed by the brigands. 
Traditions ascribe the foundation of Moradabad and 
Shahjahanpur to the clashes of the Katohriyas with the Mughal 2 
nobles. As already mentioned, these traditions are not 
corroborated by the contemporary Persian sources. The tradi-
tions cmtained in Gaaotteers also refos to the ©stablishaont 
of the Katehriyas and their engagements with the Mughals 
during the reigns of Jahangir, Shahjahan and Aurangzeb, but 
in lack of evidence from contemporary sources, their authen-
city ever remains doubtful• The traditional Katehriya chiefs 
3 
were Chhavi Singh in the time of Akbar and Rao Vikram Singh 
4 
in the time of Shahjahan. 
It is said that during the last years of Aurangzeb's 
reigns, the Katehriyas rose in revolt with the result that 
when Aurangzeb .died, the region of Katehr was in a state 
complete anarchy. This state of utter confusion continued 5 
till the establishment of the RohiUas. 
1. Shah Nawaz Khan, Ma«aitbjlr'»ul Umara, Vol.Ill, p. 488. 
2. Fisher, ^toraaaibafl gnggtf^Wv p^ifs shaLlaha'^m ^  Gazetteer. D,142. Muzaffar Husain. liafiiEtS^iSMj pp» 200-02. 
Note on castes and tribes of shahJahanpur hy Messers Daniell and Pears in Census Report on 1865 as cited by Fisher, j h M ^ m ^ y P* 70* ^ ^ 
Butt, settlement Report as cited hy Fisher, shahjahnpur 
iSmLi p* 
4. 
5. ra? 
C H A P T E R 111 
KATEHR UHDER THE DBIfll SULTANS 
I. Conquest And Consolldatlottt 
The annexation of the Katehr in the Delhi sultanate 
rested primaplly upon tho conciuest of Badaun, the only seat 
of the local government and \fell*established town of the 
region* Even before the establishment of the Delhi Sultanate 
in 1206, the region had been subjected to Muslim invasions 
and Badaun m a conquered* 
Mlnhaj does not give the date of the conquest of 
Badaun. The context of his statements! however, reveals 
that it occurred in the year following the conquest of 
Gujarat* The latter he places in 593/1196*97* It means 
that Badaun was conquered in 59V1197-93* This supposition 
is confirmed by Fakhr-i*Hudabbir, who clearly mentions that 
2 
Badaun was conquered in 59^ A*H*/1197«>9d« 
1. MinhaJ, Vol a, p* 401 and 417* 
2* Fakhr-i-Mudabbir, Tarll^-1 Fajgjguddin Mubarak Shah, ed» 
Denison Ross, (Ewdon, 19B7) p*24» Habibullah writes 
"Fakhr-i-Mudabbir alone furnishes the details of Aibak's 
Military activities during the next years* The country 
across the Ganges hitherto unaffected by Turkish operations 
in tho Doab, Weltered a large number of Gahdavala emigre 
from the south* Badaun presumably still retained its 
Rashtrakuta dynasty* To this part Aibak seems to have 
directed his arms* In 594/1197-98 Badaun was captured*" 
Yhe FOTmaHon of In m m , 
Contd****•page 65 
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TS30 contemporary sources do not furnish ansr details 
of Albak*s military activities at Badaun* The tradition has 
however I it that the Hindu Raja Dharmapala vas slain in 
defending his dl^ (Badaun)* He was a descendent of King 
Buddha* Qutbuddin is said to have erectedf behind the temple 
of Nllkantha Mahadeo, a n^draaah which he called Mu«i32l 
Madrasah after Muizuddini better Imwon as Shihabuddin* No 
traces, of any such building are now to be seen, 
Hasan Hisaml mentions the stay of Qutbuddin Aibak in 
3 . 
Badaun in S99/1202-03* It definitely implied the object of 
stabilising the position of the Turks In Katehr region. However, 
it was. not an easy task to break the Rajput resistance* VThen 
. 1 
Iltutmish left Badaun in to accompany his master Aibak 
who was going for help of Mulzuddln against Khokars, the 
(Continued from the previous page) 
In Bndaua G^ zettegr the date assigned to this con-quest is 119@ on the authority of Elphlnstone, but this Is not corroborated by contemporary evidence as cited above, 
1, Lakhanpala • the Bashtrakuta ruler of Badaun seems to have been slain in defending his city, as he Is the last king recorded in Badaun stone inscription. He was a descendent of Cihandrapala, For details Chapter IX supra, 
2, Atkinson, Ba^m .Oaa^MQ^i PP» 90<-91» 
3» Hasan Nizaml, Ta.lul^ ii*nflir^  microfilm in History 
department, f, 461, 
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Turks lost possession over it* Gabadav&Ia rule vas still a 
reality for Harisohandra found means to establish himself in 1 
the districts of Farrukhabad and Badaun* It is almost cer-
tain that on his retarn, Iltutmish uould have reconquered it. 
The final conquest of Badaun hy the Turks ms still 
awaited* After his accession to throne^  Iltutmish accomplished 2 
it by defeating Rai Man who had captured Badaun. The date 
of Iltutmish »s final conquest of Badaun is not dear* Rone-
th^ess it would have definitely been conquered before Ta^-3 
uddin Yaldoz was sent there in 612/125-16, as it woiald be 
absurd to think that such a rebel could be sent to a place 
not under Sultan's authority. 
Numismatic evidence proves the conquest of Aonlai a 
small town in Bareilly district, by Qutbuddin Aibak. Kelson 
wright refers to a coin struck at Aonla bearing the name 4 
Muhammad bin Sam, (Shihabud-din Muhammad Ghuri). Though the 
1, Reu. pgtQiv Ratttofl4>(Asut08h mver Jubilee, Vol.VI) P* 265 flf. Habibullah, T^a Foundation of Muslim Rule In Indla^  p* 7d. 
2. Minha^i Vol. I, p. 452. 
3* P* '^ 13* 
4. Nelson Wright, The Coinage And Metrdlogv of the amt»n« 
Delhi^  p. 11. 
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coin does not bear the name of Qutbuddin Albal^ , ve Imow Aibak 
did not make the coins struck in his name, but continued the 
name of his master* Since the conquests in this region vere 
conducted by him, the discovery of this coin makes it certain 
that Aonla vas also conquered and made a mint town* 
The tradition records that Sambhal was also conquered 
by Qutbuddin Aibak» However, this was not a permanent and 
complete occupation of that area* All that seems to have 
been achieved at that initial stage was the removal of the 
only strong Hindu power* This gave the Ahirs the opportunity 
of spreading over the country and occupying Bareilly which 
was called Tappa Ahiran during this century* The authenticity 
of these traditions, however, remains doubtful as these are 
not corroborated by confirmatory evidence from the contemporary 
sources* However, it is likely that Sambhal was conquered* 
After the defeat of Rai Man and the conquest of Badaun 
by Iltutmish the Phenomenon of the conquests in the region was 
completed, as there was not much to be conquered* But the 
process of consolidation was long-drawn and arduous as it 
rested m the subjugation of the Katehriyas* It has already 
been discussed in the Chapter on Katehriya Problem, therefore, 
it is not worthwhile to repeat it again* 
1* Fisher, P* 
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Some battles fought in the region which vere 
neither connected with the Katehrlyas nor the nobles posted 
in the region. Being fought on its land, these battles 
have a significance in the history^  of the Katehr» 
In the tenth regnal year of Sultan Nasiruddin Mahmud 
653/1255-56, a battle was fought between Malik Buktam Rulmi 
Khan and Malik Qutlaq Khan within the tiraits of Badaun. The 
latter was ordered by the Sultan to proceed to Baharalch 
from Awadhi but he did not comply with the orders* Therefore, 
Malik Buktam Ruknl Khan was deputed to expel him (from Awadh), 
Malik Butam Bukni Khan died in the encounter at Badaun, Then 
sultan Nasiruddin set out in person to chastise the recalcl-^  
trant Malik* When the Sultan reached there, Qutlaq Khan . 
escaped, Ulugh Khan was smt in his pursuit, but he could 2 
not be traced* 
Just after the establishment of Khaljl power Malik 
% 
Chhaju rose into rebellion* Malik Chha^u was the nephe\» of 
Balban and represented the old Turkish oUgracl^ which had 
1* Minhaj«-us SlraJ a describing the same event in his account of Tajuddin Sanjar Tar Khan (Vol*II, p*29) says that Taiuddin Sanjar Tar Khan was also deputed alongwith Buktam Ruknl Khan against Qutlaq Khan and here Minhaj mentions the place that "^e two forces met at Sahramau* 
2. Minha3, V61.li p* 490* 
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so long held a position of powey and privilege^ He rebelled 
In 1S90-91# Xhe battle between Idm and the Khaljl forces 1 
was fought on the bank of the Ganges near Badaun« Malik 
Chha^u vas the governor of Kara and was marching towards 
Delhi yhen he vas intercepted by the royal forces at Badaun* 
Sultan Jalaluddln iOaal^ l considered Malik caihaju a serious 
rival on account of bis status, connection with Balban and 
his etxporiencd* He came out of Kiloghari and marched towards 2 
Hindustan to face Malik Chhaju* When he reached the skirts 
of Badaun, he placed his second son^ Arkali Khan,the head of 
a force and sent him in advance against the insurgents* 
Arkali Khan marched ten or twelve Kmroli ahead of the Sultan* 
When the Sultan reached Badauny Arkali Khan had crossed the 
Hamganga at Kuranagar ferry* Malik Chha^u continued to 
1* Barani, Vol^ IIf p«9* 
2, The context reveals that Barani (larljyn*! pjrozshahl, 
ppt 3-9) and Amir Khusrau (Miftafalul-FutOhy D>8) use the 
word "Hindustan" in the sense of the region which lies 
North of Ganga and West of oudh i.e* Katehr. Ihe word 
•TJindustani** is used in the sense of Hindu tribes inhabi-
ting in this area. 
3, Elliot (7ol. Ill, p.138) has "crossed the river of Kulaibnagar" but the text clearly says that Arkali Khan crossed Ab-i Rabab (the Hamganga) at Kuranagar ferry* Barani, Vol*II, p»9. 
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advancd* The rawata and oayaks of Hindustan flocked round 
him like ants and locusts and the most noted among them accep-
ted betel leaves fi^m Malik Chhaju - a symbol of loyalty and 
friendship and a pledge to support in times of crisis. They 
3 
said that they would hit on canopy of sultan Jalaluddin, or 
in other words as Elliot has it, 'promised to fight against 
the standards of the Sultan, • 
When the two armies came in sight and t^ e advance 
force under Arkali Khan discharged arrows over them, the 
army of chhajulost its nerves* The ariny of Arkali Khen drew 
swords and rushed upon them, Malik Chha^u and all the Hind-
ustani supporters took to their heels and disappeared* Ghhaju 
quietly crept into a neighbouring mawaa (walled village)* 
A few days later, the chief of the mawaa caught him and sent 
him to Sultan JTalaluddin* The chief supporters of Chha^u and 
the paTaks who had pledged siippoft to him, were all taken 
1. "Rawatmeansa Hindu cavarlryman in contemporary literature 
ofTwlt I«H.Qureshi, p.isa, note 7. 
8» ".EaSSto the foot-soldiers* These men were mostly Hindus, slaves or other persons of a humble origin who wanted employment and could not afford horses*" I*H* Qureshi, op.cit*, pp* 142-43* 
3, Barani, Vol*IX, p*9* 
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prisoners* ArkaXl iSaan sent them bound hand azid foot to the 
sultan. Thus ended tai© rebellion of Chhaju* ilialr Kbus^au 
1 8 also describes the event in poetical language* Yahya and 3 Badaunl also refer to it» 
It was not the geography of the Katehr which decided 
Badaun as the site of battle, The battle could be fought at 
any-otJier place, Badaun bocam© the meeting point of the two 
armies and therefore, ttie battle was fought here* Nothing 
coiad be said definitely about the involveiaent of the Kateh-
rlyas in the battle, No doabt^  I.H*Qureshl explains the 
terms Pavaka and rVata as Hindu foot«scadiers and cavalrymen 
but they would have been from Kara where MaUk Ghha^u was 
the governor. It might be that few of them would have come 
from the Katehriyas but we have no evidence to prove it. 
There is a point in favour of the hypotliesis that some of the 
payakff and rawata would have been the Katehriyas. Before 
his accession 'Alauddin Khalji was also the governor of Kara* 
After the assassination of his unclei Jalaluddln Khalji^be 
recruited the new Khalji army at Badaun and en-route to Delhi* 
According to Baranl 56000 cavalry^d 6o,oOO infantry turned 
1* Htftih-vW^fih? P* 8* 
2* Mubarak ShahX, pp, 63-64, 
3* Badaunl, Vol*!, p* 163* 
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1 
round hlm« It sba^s that Badaun and the adjoining region 
was Inhabited by the people belonging to martial races and 
tribes* The Katehriya Hajputs also belonged to one of them* 
Therefore, it is feasible that some of the Payaks and rawata 
would have come from the Katehrlyas# 
In 1426, sultan Ibrahim ^ arqi marched to Badaun to 2 
help its rebellious governoa?, Mahabat Khan* First he laid 
waste the region of Bhogaon and then proceeded towards Badaun. 
At this time Mubarak Shah wanted to march to Bayana and set 
its affaires In order. Having received the news about Ibrahim 
Husain Sharql, he changed his mind and marched to face him, 
Ferishta would have us believe that Ibrahim sharql was over-
awed by the strength of the Delhi army, and lost courage to 3 • 
face it and retired to Rapri« Consequently, no battle was 
fought in our region and it remained peaceful* 
The death of the last Saiyyad Sultan, »Alauddin Ulam 
Shah, provided an opportunity for Sultan Husain Sharql to seize 
Badaun, Being the son-ln-law of Sultan »Alattddin,h6 came 
to Badaun, ostensibly to condole with his wife's relations, 
but in reality to seize their heritage* First he posted his 
1* Baranl, Vol*II, p.74* 
2* Xall*j p. 207* 
3. Perishta, Vol. I, p* 16S* 
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men to earc^ r on tiie administration of Badaun ahd thon moved 
towards Delhi at the head of a lar^e amor. He oecupied 
Sambhal on his vay« Tatar Khan son of Dariya Khan vas put 
under arrest and sent to Saran as a prisoner* % this time 
Dariya Khan must have passed away because Samhhal was held 
by his son), BahltA faced the rival arnQr near Delhi* Sharqi 
army sustained a humiliating defeat* Sultan Husain made 
good his escape with difficulty. As a result of his victory 
Bahlul not only cleaned Sambhal and Badaun territories of 
the Sharqis but also seized the oarganaha of Kampil, Patiali| 
Saketj Kol and Jalali* He appointed his officers every 
where* 
on his accession to the throne, Sultan sikandar Lodi 
first dealt \d,th his rival brother Barbak Shah* The latter 
was defeated and fled towards Badaun* The Sultan followed 
the fugitive Barbak upto Badaun* Badaun was besieged* Barbak 
Barbak had to surrender. He was forgiven and re-instated 
1* Badauni, Vol*X| p* 309* Other sources Ni*matullah* Nizamuddin and Perishta have Mubarak Khan S/o Tatar Khan", Dr* I*H*Siddiqi says, '^He (Tatar Khan Lodi) succeeded his father (Dariya Khan Lodi) during Bahlul»s reign, but shortly afterwards fell prisoner into the hands of sultan Husain Sharqi in 1478* Since then no member of this family is mentioned holding a position in the administration'** » *The Composition of Nobility under the Lodi Sultans'* Article in Me^eval , A Miaeellancy, Vol* XV, p*41* 
2* Ni'matullah, T^rlKb"! Khan«*i Jahani, p* 161* 
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1 
In the government of Jaunpur* 
III. Otbeg Sventai 
<a) Mongol Attaokt It vas during the time of 
'AXeaddln KhaXjl that the Mongols came upto Aoffoha for the 
first tlBie* The Mongol raids on India had hegun since the 
time of IXtutmlsh* As years rolled on and the successors 
of IXtutmlsh became' tieak and Inefficient, these raids multl* 
piled, though there was comparative peace during the time 
of Naslruddln Mahmad* An Important fact to be noted In this 
connection Is that these raids of the Mongols vere confined 
to the Horth«Western provinces <» Slndh, Multan and Lahore 
till the end of the early Xurklsh period. 
The Khaljl regime saw these Incursions extended to 
the North-East region also* Consequently the Katehr area 
vas also affected* In 1305 A«D*| the Mongol leaders *A11 Beg 
and Tartak came upto Amroha* According to Baranl they were 
renowned commanders* *A11 Beg was from the family of Chlnglz 
Khan. Passing through the valley of Slvallk he entered 
8 
Amroha, accompanied by thirty or forty thousand soldiers. 
They passed through the district of Bl^nor. The district 
1. Nl'matullah, Tarl^"^ fffl^^ Jahanl, p. 173. 
2. Baranli Vol. II, p. 151. 
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vas merclXessXy plundered by tbe Mongols* Feflshta says 
that thoy left nothing. They plundered, ravaged, Idlled and 
arrested the peo|a.e« Ultlmate]^ y the Sultan* s strnsy headed by 
2 
Hallk Naib Barbak, got an upper hand and captured *AXi Beg 
and Tartak« According to Baranl most of the Mongol soldiers 
vere killed in the battle, and twenty thousand horses of the 
vanq^shed arocr -were brought before «Alauddln Khaljl» 'All 
Beg and Tartak were crushed under the feet of elephant and 
the rest of the prisoners were put to the sword. After this 
defeat the Mongols never dared to attack Amroha* Amir Khusrau 
gives an account of this Mongol attack and describes the 
battle borrowing his mstaphors and simlHes from the game of 
the chess* He, however| does not refer to Amroha or Badaun 
3 
by name* 
*Alauddln Khalji took all the necessary defence 
measures to protect the region which had suffered heavily 
due to Mongol incursions* Amroha was made an aroor station* 
A major portion of Elzbaruddln Zafav Khan*s arny was posted 
1* Perlshta, Vol* I, p, 114* 
2, Baranl's printed Persian text of Flroz Shal£ 
(Ed. »Abdur Bashid, Vol.11, 151) has ^ allk Nayak 
.Akhurbek." 
3* Amir Khusrau, gj^ g^ain^ ul Fut^, 
Khusrau says that the Hves of the two leaders 
were spared. 
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tbere. The Mongol feared Zafar IChan who was imown for hla 
dauntless courage and braver^ r* 
(b) llljlgg Baniflhmenti Amroha was the 
place where Khizr Khan^ the eldest son of Sultan *Alauddtn 
Khaljl was banished at the instigation of Malik Haib, who 
determined to usurp the throne himself, poisoned the mind 
of the emperor against bis eldest son. The rcyal oariopy 
was taken back and he was deprived of the right to use the 
royal insignia* Amir Khusrau has deseribdd the love-episode 
and subsequent tragic fate of Khizr. Khan in his matyavi 
^Dewal Rani Khizr Khan*» Referring to the royal order of 1 
IChizr Khan»s banishment he sayst 
u ^ J^ ^ • J-^ u*^ k 
A ^ M ^ * ^^J ^ ^ J ubj 
(We have bestowed that land in upon you so that 
your horse may traverse its different ways* 
Settle doun at Amroha alongwith your troops and test 
your dagger on the hills (i*e« conquer the hills)* Send 
back to the court all the royal insignia which is there* 
Such as Qhatra^  d^bagh^ elephants and the standard as 
1, Amir Khusrau, Dewal Ra?^ jjy^ jSft^ "' PP* 
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our command bas bestowed upon you autborlty thereof). 
Khizr Khan readily obeyed the orders of t^e emperori 
returned wa d^ baah** and went to Amroha. Amir 
Khusrau saysf 
jl jJ ^ • jL. ^ Ljiu. o\jj 
(He sent back with Malik Hisam ud^dln aXX the royal 
Insignia bestowed (upon him) by the king* Himself 
• he headed from Meerut to Araroha in accordance with 
the royal command with a heavy heart. He crossed the 
Ganges with a very small compare of his confidants 
and shed his shadow on Amrdha* 
Afflicted with sorrow he sat at Amroha like a flower 
with a hundred raptures in it)« 
The prince passed few days in hunting but later 
thinking of his innocence, he thought of presenting himself 
before the sultan* He set out for Delhi without having 
received the permission to leave Amroha. *Alauddin was 
pleased at his arrival but the machination of Malik Naib 
1, Amir Khusrau, Dewal Hani satar £&an, pp. 242-43. 
A 
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created llX-wHl between him and the siJltan, The prince 
alongwlth his brother, Shadl Khan, was Imprisoned In the 
GawaXlor fort« Subsequently they were blinded at the Instance 
of Malik Halb, Amir Khusrau sayst 
* » 
(They felled down that truthful (on© who was like a) 
cypress (l»e» prince). The caused much injury to 
that beautiful eye* 
A person who felt wounded even at t^e stroke of an 
eye# 
He was unexpectedly struck by a fatal below from the 
hot iron. 
An eye that used to turn sore even at the application 
of collyriumi 4ust think how dould it endure the 
hot X iron)* 
(<3) MUJJtiUSi The region of Katehr contained 
thick forests all around* The forest covered area of the 
region seems to have been extensively large* The abunieiiee 
of the forests in the region is referred to by various con-
temporary soaroes e«g* Tarlldi;'! Firoz Shahl and Fawl^d-ul Fu'ad 
1* Amir Khusrau, Dewal ifaiiSl JlOaizr JSfaan, pp* 262«.63* 
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Another evidence to the fact that the forests of PlUbhit 
have been famous so far. In Its forests different types of 
vlXd animals were found and hence the region uas famous for 
the game of hunting* «Afif gays that deer, cow, niigni and 
other animals vere found in countless numbers in the neigh-
bourhood of Badaun and Aonla# The wild life attracted the 
2 who rulers to this area. Sultan Firoz Sha^was very fond of 
leading hunting expeditions, is r6p<»ted to have visited 
Katehr a number of times. The anonymous writer of ^rat-i 
Firoz Shahl and »Afif furnish graphic accounts of these 
expeditions at the head of a huge following» All this led 
to economic activity to some extent because the royal camp 
was supplied with necessities daily. The references to 
Kaushak*>i ahikara (rest houses);? constructed by Firoz Shah's 
3 
orders in different territories, suggest that they might 
have been raised in Katehr area also* Sultan Mfihmud Tughlaq 
visited Katehr on hunting expeditions in the years 813/1410-4 11 and 81S/1412-13. 
1« Tar^ lsja-i Firoz Shahl, p, 321, 
2# Yahya saysi "No thing was left there except the game, 
mpmls. SftfMi ISS. »Afif says, "there was no 
hunting place like it in the whole Delhi Sultanate.'* 
iBTlKft-^  321. 
3. Ni»matullah refers to one built at Jal^i near Aligarh, Tarikh-l Khan-i Jahani. 170. 
SJIEM PP» 179-80# 
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Sultan slkandar Lodi paid his visit to Sambhal and 
Katehr In 1493-94 for enjoying hunting. 
Sber Shall Is also repcjffted to have visited Badaun and 
a played the game of hunting for a few days* 
(d) Oir sm^ ai^ st umts of Badaun 
and Sambhal remained the residence of later Delhi sultans for 
years. Leaving Delhi '-y-Qudain ^iHom ghah stayed at Badaun. 
Its results, however, proved fatal for him. soon he m a made 
refills© to drop the idea of ruling over Delhi, It was ills 
IncompetGnco as ruler which dj^ si'ntegrate'd the Delhi sultanate 
In fragments, and paved the i^ ay for establishment of Lodl 
dynasty. 
In 853/1447-48 Sultan »Alauddin Shah paid visit to 
Badaun, and decided to take permanent abode there. Though 
Hlsam Khan, the waalr, sincerely advised him not to leave for 
Badaun, he did not agree. Having left Delhi under the charge 
of his two brothers-in-law, he settled down in Badaun in 3 
852/1448-49. During the absence of the sultan, Hamid Khan, 
the ex-wazlr, drove away the Sultan* s brother-in-law and 
invited Bahlul Lodi from sirhind to take over the charge of 
1. Ni»ffiatullah, p. 180. 
8, Ahmad Yadgar, ^ rl^l-i Shahl, p.2i5, 
3. Ferishta, Vol*I, ptlTS and Badauni, Vol.1, p.305. 
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Delhi* BahXuX aeclared himself the sultan of Delhi in 1451« 
At this time Sambhal was held by Dariya Khan LOdi, 
the brother of Allahadad Lodi, Dariya Khan Lodi is reported 
to have extended hib rule upto the confines of the city of 1 
Delhi, He ruled over this fairly large territory as an 
uncrowned king* Badaun the headquarters of the other territory 
in our region remained under the occi:ypation of Sultan *Alauddin 
2 
Shah, till he died in 883/1478, Sultan Bahlul left his 
3 
territory with him for his maintenance* 
Badaun has a significance in the annals of the history 
of Saiyyad dynasty* Prof* K.A*Nizami rightly observes, 
"Emerging as the principality of Multan, it ended as the 4 
principalilgr of Badaun*" 
1* Ni*matullah, p* 134* 
2* There is a serious discrepancy about the date of the death of Sultan 'Alauddin* Badauni gives 880/1476* Ferishta has 883/1478* The latter seems correct and is confirmed by Ni*matullah, the compiler of the Tarikh«i 
an^^Alauddin Saiyyad lies buried at Badaun* 
' In8<&riptions of the Saiyyad Kings from Badaun^ ' edited by 
W*H*Siddiqi in Splgranhrca In^ca t Arabic and Persian 
Supplement 1965, Calcutta, 1866, pp* 11-18* 
3* Badauni says, *»Sultan Alauddin ruled over Badaun and 
its dependendles (Pareanah^ ^ upto Khairabad and the 
foothills of Himalaya." Munta^ab-^t Tauarikh. Vol*I, 
p* 306* 
4* qf^ mnyfthflngive Hiatorv of Indian Vol*V, p* 663* 
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SuXtan Slkandar Lodl visited Sambbal In 905/1499-1500 1 
and stayed here for four years* Different reasons are assigned 
for tbe transfer of capital from Delhi to Sambhal by Slkandar 
Lodl* Nl'matullah sa|ss that he stayed for four years 905-09/ 
1499-1503, on account of his intense liking for the climate 2 
of the place and abundance of game there* 
Our analysis of the data tends to shew that the new 
Sultan did not want to stay In Delhi, because all the relations 
of Bahluli his daughters, wives etc* lived In Delhi. As his 
supporters were parmalls, the non-Afghan nobles and Afghan 
nobles except Khan*l ^ ahan Lodl were opposed to him, he could 
not feel secure In Delhi* The royal ladles and the nobles 
hatched conspiracy against him and Its dlvulgence ml^t have 
led the new Sultan to move to some ^ e r place* 
1. Ferlshta, Vol*I, p*182, Badaunl, Vol*I, p*318. 
2* Hltmatullah, p* 189* 
Dr* Hamldudun remarks, "The old and almost ruined 
capital of Delhi had lost Its charm for slkandar and 
political and strategic considerations Induced him to 
choose another place* In 1499, he moved his residence 
to Sambhal, where he spent about four years* His partial 
success In the campaigns against the Rajput states raised 
In his eyes the Importance of Agra, where In 1504 he 
founded a new town and transferred his capital to It*" 
Dr. Hamlduddln, Delhi sultanate. «the Lo(U.s*, p*145 as 
cited by the Shankhdhar, AAMAL T, A SftgYfflt 
p*28* 
According to Shankhdar, Slkandar Lodl chose: Sambhal for his capital because he wanted to destroy the power of Hindu chiefs of the region* The sultan was prompted to shift his capital from Delhi to Sambhal on account of his «hldty and Intolerance towards non-Islamic faiths, 
opfClt,, pp. 28-29* 
Contd****«*page 83 
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Even In Sambbal| a serious plot 'was hatched fov the 
overthrow of the suXtan* Twenty two nobles conspired to 
place prince Fath Khan on the throne Toy deposing Sultan 
Slkandar* The prince divulged this secret to his mother 
and to Shaikh Tahir, his spiritual guide. They advised the 
prince to tell the Sultan all the matter. Having got inte-
lligence of the plot| the Sultan either banished or killed 
the accomplices* 
(Continued from the previous page) 
sbankhdar*s view does not seem correct• The fact that Sultan Sikandar Lodi felt unsafe and did not want to stay, should not lose sight of. 
Kizamuddin Ahmad, ^ abgaat-i Akbari^  p. 163• 
Nizamuddin gives the impression that the plot was hatched in Delhi as he writes that it was after the end of the plot that Sultan Sikandar went to Sambhal and stayed there for four years. 'Abdul Halim. (Histoipr of the Mtang of A m M g^tf PP* 77-78) is right in observing that the plot had its seat in Sambhal and ramification in Pt^ab and Delhi. He quotes that *Abdullah rightly records it as happening in sambhal* 
C H A P I B R IV 
KATESR UKBSR THE MUOHALS 
X - A^ fi^ ai^  fmPimi 
Of tbe problems that Babur bad to face from our region, 
first and foremost was the Afghan menace. The Afghans had 
the support of Indian masses who had a dislike for the Mughal 1 
rule. This Is a fact Itself admitted by Babur and revealed 
by other contamporary sources. The activities of the Afghans 
against Babur were centred round Delhi. They occupied all 
the territories up to the frontier 3 of the aarhiar of Sambhal. 
In the region of the Katehr, the Afghans had quite a strong 
and stable position as the Afghan governors appear to have 
retained Sambhal since the time of the later Tughluqs. On 
the overthrow of the Lodl dynasty many Afghans seem to have 
established themselves as zamlndara in the area around Delhi 
including the aarlmra of Badaun and Sambhal. 
Hindu Beg was sent for the conquest of Sambhal, but 
before h» could reach there, the news came of the Afghan 2 
rebellion from there* Biban Khan shahu Khali - the Afghan 
leader, who had deserted Babur went skirting the hills and 
gathering up Hindaitanls and the Afghans. He found Sambhal 
Ba^ wniflBflftt Beveridge, p. 523, 
2* Ibld^ f p, 528. 
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111 garrisoned and laid siege to i t* Driven to straitsf 
Qesim Sambhali} though not submissive to Babur, sought Bal3ur*s 
help against Biban, reporting the matter three or four times 
in these wordsi "Biban i s besieging Sambhal and has brought 
1 
it to extremity, come quickly*" 
The party headed by Hindu Beg and iacLudlng Kitta Beg, 
Baba Qashqa's Malik Qasiin and his eldei' and younger brother, 
Mulla Afaq and Shaikh C2iuran had alresdy left and were on 
2 their way to Sambhal. On reaching Ahar passage, Hindu Beg 3 sorit 3£.br. Qushqa^s Hallk t^ asim and his brothora in advance* 
Malik viQsiia crossed ths river swiftly with 100 or 150 men 
and reached Saiabhal by Eici-day prayer* He made a sudden 4 
attack on the Afghans* Biban could not reform his lines 
1* SafeUriMMahf ^ r. Beveridge, p* 528. 
2. over the Ganges, a little above Anupshahr in the 
Bnlaiid Shahr distriot* 
3* This Malik Qasim should be Confused neither with Qasim 
mSlffl 
suboissive to Babur* Qasiia Husain Sultan vas the son 
of QaaiJii Sultan from A^aha sultan Begum who had come 
to serve Babtar in Hindustan, was in the holy battle with 
Hana Sanga and was given Badaun* Baba Qashqa's Malik 
Qasim was with Babur i n the battle of Panipat and was now 
sent for the conquest of Sambhal* 
4« Babur ealls Biban a traitor but he should not be regarded 
traitor because he was supported by the Indians against 
the foreigners who had supplanted a popular dynasV* 
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and took to heels. Maiy of the Blban»s supporters were 1 
caught and beheaded and Qnormous booty was oolleoted* Hindu 
Beg and his associates reached next day* Qaslm Sambhall came 
out to see them but making some false pretences was not 
willing to surrender the fort, Hindu Beg and Shaikh Ohuran 
2 
captured the fofrt tactfully tind sent Qaaim Sambhall to the 
3 court*
Though Sambhal was captured by the Mughals but they 
could uo longer retain it and evacuated in fear of the local 4 people and the nobles of the Lodi regime* 
Biban who succeeded <Jsenpe, 3hor'''ly nfter, laid siege 
to Laklmor, VJlca BHbur wia busy in dealins with Rana Sanga* 
This time a party heaaed by Qaslm Husain Sultan S/o Qaslm 
Sultan and including Muhammad Sultan IElrza, Baba Qashqa»s 
M m m a ^ f P Tr* Beverldge, p. 528. 
2. The fort was taken by treachery. 
3. Batelim^? Tr. Beverldge, p. 529. 
4. Babur writes* "Khwaja Zahld abandoned Sambhal and went 
off," 
gflfrafMfflfldit J?-
Relations with the Members of the Afghan Nobility. In India (1519-1530)«, Islamic culture^  
"Babur 
Hoblli 
October, 1978. 
5. Now Shahabad in Hampur District* 
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Malik Qaslm vltb his elder and younger lirotber, Abul Mubammad, 
Mulyadi *A11 Kban fariaull, Hallk Dad Karranl eto. was sent 
against Blban, This army reached the Oenges and was crossing 
It* Blban having heard of It, again fled* He was pursued 
but could not be caught* 
Babur's account of the Afghan troubla creates the 
Impression that tbe Insurgent activities of the Afghans were 
confined to Sambhal and Its neighbourhood* Badaun remained 
calm and q.ulet* 
Humayun's sufferings at the hands of the Afghans need 
not mention n single word. However, no battle was fought In 
our region* It was expected and was natural that Akbar would 
have to face the opposition of the remnants of the Afghan 
power, a dlynasty which ruled over Hliidastan for 15 years* 
Just after the accession of Akbar to the throne, the Afghans 
rose In rebellion In the Ketehr. Their leader was Shadl Khan 
who was a prominent nolsle of 'Adll Shah, Shadl Khan captured 2 
most of the narganaha of the sarkar of Sambhal* *A11 QuU 
Khan Shalbanl was coi^ Tlxmed in his ingir of Sambhal and was 
sent for suppression of tbe Afghrn rebellion* On reaching 
the rlver-Ramganga, »A11 Qull Khan sent some of his men flz, 
Muhabbat Khan, Latlf Khan and Ghyasuddin with two or three 
1* Bfrttfriaaah* Beverldge, p. 532* 
Mu'taoad Khan, iTflfaaMlrli Vol.11, p*lS2* 
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ttaousaxvd aaWara In advance. As the advance force crossed 
the rlvex*^  Sbadl Khan made a surprise attack. Latlf Khan 
and most of the men of Khan-l-Zaman vere either killed In 
the encounter cr drowned In the river. Khan resolved upon 
avenge and was to cross the river, but he got the news of 
2 
Hemu's rebellion and therofoire had to iovgo the plan. 
Again in the second regnal year, t Jalal Khan sur who 
•was a senior Afghan loader, joined the rebellious Hasan Khan 
3 
Baohkuti. 
In the 5tb ragual yaai' of kkh.-j:, UJO Afghaiis-Sikandar» S 
son and Qhszi Kbs^ a T:,nui'i rose iii rebollio-.. Thti Katehriya 
chief-Mitrasoa joined the^ and the robels plundered tiie 
Subah of Sambhal, Sadiq Khan was sent agaiast them. He 
4 
punished the rebels and established peace. 
After these minor revolts, ve hear no more of the 
Afghan trouble in the Katehr during the remaining period of 
our study. 
1. Nizamuddin, Tol.II, 
Abul Fazl, Alrharnflmhi Vol.XI« PP.27--3, Mu'tamad Khan, 
Vol.11, p.l^, KLaamuddin. Vol.11,p.l2?, Faizi Sirhindi, 
Akbamaaah. f. 7b, *Arif Qandhari, Uniihi^m^Vit 
3. Faizi Sirhindi, f. 35b. 
4. Abul Fa^l, Vol.11, p.104 and Mu»tanad Khan, Vol.11, p. 
165. 
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II - mi 
Babap»s account of his diary reveals that the Katehr 
often troubled him* As usual, availing the benefits of 
Its geographical conditions and the veakness of the centre, 
the nobles operating In the region broke with the centre, 
and the re-calcitrant elements raised their heads and made 
It their home. First, like many others Qaslm Sambhall was 
not submissive. Second the Afghans headed by Blban rose In 
rebellion. Third Khwa^a Zahld, the successor of Qaslm 
2 
Sombhall failed to control It and abandoning Sambhal went 
off. Fourth, Halbat iChan Gurg-andaz deserted Babur and 3 came to Sambhal, 
The deteriorating condition of law and order in the 
region urged Babur to pay a visit of it. In October 1527, 
Babur came to Sambhal and stayed here for two days, Thou^ 
4 
according to Babur it was an excursion Journey, but it appears 
1, For details see Afghan Problem* 
2« Though Babur does not directly refer to succession of Khwala Zahld, but his remark, "Khwaja Zahld abandoned Sambhal and went off*** f^burnflmah, lr« Beveridge, p« 557)| enables us to infer that he succeeded Qaslm Saoibhali, 
3* Satimnffianh; Beverldge, p. 5S7. 
Ibid,, p. 587, 
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that It Implied an object of bringing Improvement In Its 
deplorable condition, and managing its affairs. Babur, a 
minute observer, uould bave studied tbe nature of the problem 
and imparted instructions to offiolals in this connection, 
Babur»s visit had the desired effect, and after it we hear 
nothing of a r^lllon during the remaining years of his 
reign. 
Babur's diary finishes on 7th of September 1529, 
leaving a gap In history till his death on 26th December 
1530/5th Jumadah I, 937 In translation of Baburnama^ 
Mrs, Beveridgo adds a note to fill this gap. She is of the 
opinion that after his return from Badaichshan in July, 1529, 
Humayun vas ordered to his Jaglr of Sambhal* During his stay 
at Sambhal he had a violent attack of fever and vas brought 
to Agra, Having recovered from his own sickness, Humayun 
returned to Sambbal, When Babur became seriously ill and 
no remedies availed, Humayun was summoned from Sambhal. He 
reached Agra four days before deatb* 
Mrs. Beveridge seeias to have drawn from Abul Fazl 
who states that after his return from Badakhshan Humayun was 
Baburi^mah. Tr» Beverdige, Translator's Note, pp. 697 & 
701| /also Beveridge's Introduction to her History of 
Humayun, p« 24. 
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sent to bis -laglr of Sambhal. He passed six months there 
then be fell 111, Bnbor struck with paternal love called 1 Humayun back to Agra* 
Gulbadan»s Huniavun Namab which sheds light on the 
death of Babur and the Illness of father and son, gives no 
impression of Humayun's activitias at sambhal. According to 
Oulbadan, Babur's illness prolonged for two or three months. 2 
When he became serious Humayun who had gone to Kalinjar, was 
callGd back. He reached posthaste, and on paying his duty 
to the emperor, noticed that his father had become very 
feeble, Babur nominated Humasnin his successor and died three 
3 
days after it. 
However, Mr, Shankhdhar is of the opinion that 
4 
Humayun was not present when Babur breathed his last. He 
1, Abul Fazl, p. 116, 
2, Thoug)} in text of j^ iiipwvTii^ ^^ i^ h^  the place from where 
Humayun was recalled is written Kalinjer, Tbere are two Possibilities here. First Humayun had actually gone o Kalinjer, Second, we can presuma that it might be a 
mistake of QnlbadanU pen. She was only eight years old 
at that time. Besides.ve have no reason to assign for 
going of Humayun to Kalinjer when his father vas ill* 
Sambhal was his J a ^ , he would have gone there, There-
fore, Mrs* Beverldge seems correct in statements relating 
activities of Humayun at Sambhal, It is, however, beyond 
any doubt that Humayun reached Agra four days before the 
death of his father. 
3, Oulbadan Begtua, PP* 22-24, Contained in 
Beverldge*8 niatapv qi[ Blim^mT Idaray-l-Adablyat-1-
Delhl, 1972* 
4, Shankhshar, Sambhal » A Hlstorieal Survey^ pp, 40-41, 
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also quotes Dr* Rama Shankar Awasthl saying that after his 
recovery HumayTm returned to sanibhal and remained there till 1 
the last gasp of Bab«r*s Hfe, The accounts of Ahmad Yadgar*s 
Tarl^ -l-Salatln^ l-Af^ gfalina and Nlzamuddln's !rabaQat»i«Akbflgl 
also give such an Impression that vhen Amir Nlzamuddln Khalifa 
dropped the Idea of Humayun»s supercesslon, he sent a person 
calling Humayun from Sambhal| llumayun reached i'.gra four days 2 
after the death of Babur and ascendf^ d the throne. But In 
the light of evidence from Gulbadan»s Humav'&n I^famah theory of 
Huinayuii's absence from Agra at the time of Babur »s death Is 
averted. Therefore, the opinion of both the authorsi Shan-
khdhar & Rama Shankar Awasthl needs a revision, and the 
former's criticism of the historians who correctly believe 
in presence of Humaym at Agra before his dying father and 
for J.M.ShQlat»s remark, "when the end (of Babur) appeared 
near, he (Humayun) was called post-haste" becomes baseless. 
There was no remarkable event occuring in our region 
during Humayun's first rule in India. 
Humayun Is said to have visited Sambhal after the 
3 
death of Babur. What drew Humayun*s attention was, that 
1. Awasthl, Ramf) Shankar, Zhfl, MH^ t^ al BfllBflrflf HmBaYWRt 
2. Ahmad Itadgar, Tar^jda-l-Salatin-1-Afaghnla, p«132. 
Nlzamuddln Ahmad T^aQnt-l-Akbarly Navftl Klshore Edition, 
p. 194 ani B.De. Edition, Vol.ZI, p.30. 
3. caiuiam Ahmad staauq, 
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Klrzas vbo were alraacly defeated but eseapedf vera now 
lurking in Sambhal» Sambhal was a sensitive area for 3rebe-> 
lllons and there might be the possibility of the recurrence 
of an organised revolt c gainst the emper<]A:>« A burnt child 
dreads the fire, the emperor Humayun had a bitter experience 
of the Mirzas and vfas afraid of this situation* Therefore, 
he deputed Uskari with strict orders to root out each and 
every trace of Sultan Mlrza and his sons from this world. 
»Askari made all his efforts, but to his disappointment, 2 
Mirzas could not be traced. 
3?hough Humayun was finally overthrown at QanauJ on 
May 17, 1540, but the Mughale were driven out of Sambhal 
Just after the battle of chausa on June 26, 1539* The forces 
of shershah under the command of Haibat Khan ITiyazi plundered 3 
Sambhal and made slave of its inhabitants* According to 
Ta>i^ |3»l«>Q^ an'»i-Jaban Lodi, the Afghans harried the Mughals 
out of Awadhand scorched the entire country upto Sambhal* 
1* Jauliar states that it was after Humayim*s return from QtJIirat that 'Aslsari was given the Jagir of Sambhal with orders to root out the Hlrzas, but Jauhar is not correct in stating the time of this assignment* It was on his aeeession that Humayun divided the empire among his brothers, 'Askari was given the jagir of Sambhal* 
2* Jauhar Aftabchi, Urdu Translatton 
Mu'inul Haq, p. 
3* RaoB Sbankar Awasthi quoted by Shankbdhar, op*eit*, 
P* 44. 
P« 44, 
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The wild life of tlie reglem, as usual retained its 
attraction in the time of shershah too* Shershah visited 
1 Badaun and pOiajred the game of hunting for few days* 
3hGrshah*s nobles *Iaa Khan Kalkapuri and Nasir Khan 
successfully governed the region. However, during the reign 
of Islam shah the peace of the area vas disrupted by frequent 
attadss of Khavas Khan* The later vas a Shershahi general 
vho was a supporter of UcUL Shah and was not loyal to Islam 
Shah* Ho took shelter with the Ra^a of Kuma^ ui and from there 2 
be often made attacks on the Barkers of Sambhal and Badaun* 
Khavas Khan is said to htive laid vaste the entire garkar of 3 
Sambhal* Islam Shah failed in checisins his raids and ulti-
mately asked Taj Khan Karrani to do away with Khavas Khan Ijy 
fair or foul means* Thus by joint efforts of Islam Shah and 
Taj Khan, Khavas Khan was treaoherously killed in 1552, at 4 
Sanibhal* 
1« Ahmad 7adgar, p, 215* 
2* KiBamuddiily Vol«IX. p^lU, Ni«matullAh, Vol*!, 361 and 
Ahmad Yadgar, i 
3* Badauni, Vol.I, p*380, Mushtaqi, WflqjLat~Ji-MmghtaqI> f»71b. 
4« Mushtaqi and Kizaoniddin do not refer to the date of Khavas 
Kban^s murder* Badauni is the earliest vriter to record 
it* He is corroborated by a aufi vriter* Muntakhnb-ut«-
SsnisMf Vol.1, p,4io, m ] > m iMrliiinT, " 
Badauni thinks that the murder of ^ o saintly 
persons Shaikh 'AIAI and Khavas Khan brought about not 
only the end of Xalam Shah but also of his empire* 
HttttkMBafr-'ttMawMfehi voi.i, pp.408-9. or* i*H*siddiqi 
Coatd****page 95 
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In the time of *AdlI Shah vhen the Delhi Sultanate 
was divided In three partS| the region of Katehr was Included 
In the dominion of Ibrahim Sur vho ruled from Amroha mountain 1 valley to the border of Gujarat* 
The significant event that oocured daring the second 
phase of Hmnayun^s rule In India was the rebellion of Qambar 2 
Dlwana and the destruction of the region at his hands* Abul 
Fazl and Mu*tafflad Khan furnish details of his rebellious 
activities which were confined to t:he Katehr* When Humayun, 
after the conquest of Slrhlnd, started for Delhi, Qambar 
Dlwana detachGd himself frora the Mughol court and started 
cojUeoting Miscreants round him* He oaii@ to Sambhal and 3 
captured it* Then he sent a person named *Arlfullah to 
Badaun* Hal Husaln Jilwani, an Afghan noble the holder of 
Badaun, did not dare to resist and abandoned* Qambar then 
(Continued from the previous page) 
vritest "In fact Khawas Khan was emotionally attached to 
the family of Sher Shah, and could serve Islam Shah with 
full devotion after the death of *Adil Khan yet the king 
lost this precious Jewel for his reactionary spirit and 
maUdcNis nature* AilBflg^fl Of AfShm, PfiflPOUaa to 
infllflt p*75* 
1, Ahmad Yadgar, Tarlai«i>.shaia, p* 300* 
2* Ahmad Yadgar, writes Ahmad Khan Dlwana* Tapljit|»i-Shah![, 
p. 34a» 
3» Mu*taiBad Khan sfiys that *Arlfullah was the son of Qambar 
Divana* Vol*I, p.^2. Abul 
Pazl says that 'Affirullah was styled as son by Qambar 
Dlwana* Vol.1, p.353* 
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rushed to kant and Golah and plundered that area* But he 
vas defeated here by Rukn Khan^another Afghan noble. Xhen 
Qambar returned to Badaun* He was flying so high that he 
at his own, gave the honour of beating drutos and the t i t l e 
of Khan to his men. lilhen Eumayua heard of I t , he deputed 
*Ali QuU Khan Shalbanl to bring him to the court* (AH 
Qui! Khan first came to SambbjU and drove away tho men of 
Qambar, Then he carae to Badaun* Tha Mughal noble tried 
pursue Diwana to submit, but did not succeed. Ultimately 
he had to fight, Diwana fortified himself in the Badaun fort 
and sent nn appeal to Humayun seeking moroy* Humayun sent 
Qasim Mukhlis conferring royal favoia's upon Diwana, But 
before Qasim Hukhlis could reach Badaun, Divana was killed 
by 'All QuU Khan. Xhe events were such that Dlvana detained 
the persons whom 'Al l Quli Khan sent as messengers. They 
were Muhammadl Beg Turkman and Mulleh ca^ yasuddin* They 
succeeded in getting the support of the people inside the 
f o r t , and vith their help they prisoned Dlvana and then he 
was kil led QuU Khan* 
1* Abul Faal, Vol*I, p*353, Mu»tamad Khan, Vol.1, p*122, 
Nlzaosaddin, Y o l * n , pp. 83-4, Ahmad Yadgar, 
Shaj^, pp. 342^. Baysld Bayat, laHlAfflM-BttlBflm \ffl 
p* 64. 
2* Abul Fazl, Vq1*I, p« 354, Mu^ tamad Khan, Yol.I, p*128* 
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In the second regnal year of Akbar, vhen the emperor 
vaa busy in the siege of Mankot, Hasan Khan Bachkutl vho 
was a fsmua collected 20|000 JSKAI ^ ^ plundered 
the aarlMg of Sanibhal* Jalal Khan sur the Afghan noble, 
also joined him* Khan-l-Zaman All Quli Khan with 4,000 
aen faced him at Lakhnor. 'AH Quli Khan was victorious in 
the battle. I t was a great achievement of 4,000 men against 
20,000 aaMar« Enormous booty both in kind and cash also f e l l 2 
i n the hands of the Mughals« 
Oar region was subjected twice to the rebellion of 
3 
the Hirzas, f i r s t in the Uth regnal yenr and second in the 
18th« Both the times the Mirzas availed the benefit of the 
empexar^a absence from the capital* In the f i r s t case Akbar 
was busy i n dealing with Muhammad Hakim who marched on Lahore 
from Kabul, In the second case he was in Oujar^t. 
First , Ibrahim Husain Mirza, Muhammad Husain Mirza 
(who were the sons of Mohammad Sultan Mirza), Shah Mirza I I 
and Ulugh Mirza II (who were the grandson of Muhammad Bt Sultan 
1* Some authors e«g« Mu'tamad Khan and Abul Faal write 
Lucknow which i s not correct* Faizi sirhindi i s correct 
in stating Lakhnor which i s some thirty miles f^ om 
Sambhal* 2« Abul Fazl, ?ol*n, p«S6, Mu*tamad Khan, Vol.11, p«140, 
Faizi S i rkndi , f . 35b. 
3« The Mirzat had their genealogical link with Timor and 
tbereforei w«re related with the family of the Mughal 
emperorst 
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1 
Mlpzsji and the sons of Ulugb MlPza I ) rebelled and plundered 
{Iflirfe of Sambhal* The neighbouring .lagird^a stood for 
defence and opposition. Hirzas did not dare t t f ight and 
f l e d to Malwa. 
Ibrahim Husain Hirza rebelled for a second time when 
the emperor, Akbar was in Guj arat but started the return 
march* Badauni gives a detailed account of the second 
rebellion of Ibrahim Husain Mirza* I t would not be i r r e l e -
vant to quote here from Badauni. His account i s as followst 
Ibrahim Husain Mirza had f i r s t an engagement with 
3 
Farrukh Khan the Akbar *s general, at Khatatai* But Mirza 
had to retreat. Subsequently^ he with 300 men ravaging the 
countii^ y as he went, crossed the river Ganges and came to 4 
the pJSXSUBOk of A'zaa^vae which had formerly been his jag ir . 
1* Ulugh Hirza I S/o Muhammad Sultan Mirza was ki l led in the 
expedition against the hazaras and his brother Shah 
Mirza I died soon af ter , a natural death. Ulugh Mirza I 
l e f t two sons-Sikandar Mirza and Mahmud Mirza. Huraayun 
dianged their names as Ulugh Mirza and Shah Mirza. in 
other words they were given the names of their father 
and Uncle. 
2 . Nizaouddin. Yol . II , pp.204-5, Abul Fazl, 7ol.II,pp.279-80. 
Paizl Sirhind^ f.66b. Badauni. Y o l . I I , I r . Lowe pp.87, 
98* Mtt*tafflad Knan, Yol .II , p.2l7. Shah Nawaz Khan, 
HII*FLTIMY«'IA-'FFIBM» Y O I . I I I , p p . 1 9 2 - 3 . 
The eonsequenoe of their revolt was that Akbar 
imprisoned the old Muhaomad Sultan Mirza. He died, a 
short time af ter , in his prison at Biana. Abul Fazl, 
Tr. Blochaanni p. 514. 
3 . In HMTUt d is t r i c t Abul Fazl writes Khantauni in Nagaur. 
Yol . III , p.35. 
4 . Badauni, Y o l . ! ! , Tr. Lowe, p. 103. 
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AB already mentloaed the geographloal conditions of 
tbe Katehr were such, as provided protection to the rebels* 
Badaunl d e a r l y writes that since sambhal was In I t s rear, 
a fortress Uke mount kumaun and In front a moat l ike the 
Ganges, i f he (Ibrahim Husaln Mlrza) wore to take refuge 
there and sett le hlmsalf In tdiat place* Husaln Khan on 
getting news of the Mlrza*s rebellion strengthened Kant-
Q 
Qolah* Firmly determined, even though wounded, Husaln Khan 
advanced to Bans Bar e l l , to force the lilrza Into action* 
Illrza had come to Sambhal* Husaln Khan also reached there 
In am day by a forced march* Ibrahim Husaln Hlrza did not 3 
see the advantage of fighting and retreated by way of Amroha* 
Struck with fear Mulnuddln Khan Farankhudl, the governor of 
Sambhal, various other Am r^a and Jaglr^holders of the nelghb-
bourhood took refuge In the fortress* When they heard et 
midnight the r o l l of the drums of Husaln Khan, thought that 
the Mlrza was upon them* I t was but Husaln Khan coming to 
their assistance* When they knew I t , came out joyfully to 
4 
meet hlra* Husaln Khan tried to convince the a o l c i struggle 
to the l a s t but they were not prepared except for defence of 
1* Badaunl, Tol*II, Tr* Lowe, p* 154* 
2* Ibid*, p* 156* 
3* Ibid. , p* 156* 
4* Ibid*, p* 157* 
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Delhi. In the meantlQie news eame that Itnr^hiia Husain Hirza 
had plundered Amroha and waa marohlng for Lahore* Husain 
Khan separated himself from the andrs and vent in Mirza's 
pursuit. 
In aafar 989/Haroh, 1381 (26th regnal year of Akbar) 
the Katehr vas once again in a state of diaos and confusion* 
Urab Bahadur, Niyabat Khan and Shah Dana turned rebellious* 
The rebels ravaged the territory- of Sambhal* They tried to 
3 
win the fau.1dar of Bareil ly, Hakim *Ainul Mulk* But he was 
too loyal to yield to sedition* The rebels opened f i r e and 
burnt parts of the city* Hakim strengthened the fort of 
BareiUy and succeeded in dispersing the rebels by his tact-
fulness. He sent an intel l igent spy to the rebel*s camp 
1« Badauni, Vol.II , Tr* Lowe, p* 158* 
2. While Husain Khan was striving rebel*s capture, the la t ter 
was attacked by imjUl a class of peasants* bz Multan* 
He got wounded and sought refuge under Shai^ Bahauddin 
Zakaria* The Shaikh was sympathetic to Akbar, therefore, 
sent secret inforfflatlon to 3a*id Khan • the governor of 
Hultan* Thus the rebel was captured* Husain Khan returned 
to Kant-Qolah and heard that after a short respite the 
Hirza died at Hultan* Badauni, Yol .II , Tr.Lowe, pp*159-63. 
Mu'tafflBd Khan's account d i f fers a l i t t l e from that 
of Badauni* He says that the two brothers Ibrahim Husain 
Mirza and Mas'ad Husain Hirza were in rebellion and that 
the other nobles were with Husain Khan while diasing the 
rebel* And that when these nobles reached Multan, Ibrahim 
Husain Mirza was out for hunting* Mas'ud Husain Hirza was 
i n his eao^* He and a l l his associates ^ere caught* The 
task of tracing Ibrahim was l e f t for Sa*id Khan • the 
governor of Multan, where the former was ki l led by the 
B a l u ^ s * ' ^ -jflViangtyj Vol I I 260 61 Abul 
pp* 34<»37# _ - - -
3* Hu'tanad Khan writes «Abdul Hulk, Tah«immuiiwi^ahimgiri 
VOl.II* p. 347* 
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tbat he might l e t himself f a l l into the hands of the enemjr's 
scoats* After much i l l treatment he confessed that the 
imperialists vere gathering together from a l l sides and were 
going to make a night attack and had sent him to convey the 
news* The plot suoce3ded and at mid-night the rebels departed* 
Then ^Ainnl Mulk collected the neiglibouring .la^irdara. They 
included Bakhtiyar Be/: from Badaun, Saiyyad Mu*azzara and 
Mir Abul Hasan from Amroha, (xhulam Husain from Salimpur, 
Qesim from Lokhnau, Maulana Mahmud and Abul QasJJQ from Sambhal. 
Though the rebels w€ap© dispersed but they started 
oppression at the confines of the country* The Katehriyas 2 
also joined them* Hakim *Ainul Mulk f i r s t disseminated 
dissension amcmg the rebels. Hiyobat Khan joined the imperial 
arnQT* Then Hakim and other loyal is ts fought the rebels and 3 
were vicftorious* The ezway f led* 
Two years after, in January 1583, 'Arab Bahadur again 
started rebellious activities* Ca*id Khan was ordered to 
chastise him* I t appears that after his defeat in 1531, !Arab 
Bahadur took refuge in the Kumaun h i l l s and was active again 
1* Mrs* Beveridge seems correct in her presumption that this 
i s Lakhnor in Sambhal* /^ Kfr^ iTrM'^ ht vol*IIl , Tr*Beveridge, 
p* 513 note 2* 
2» For details see Chapter II Supra* 
3* Abul Pazl, Vol.III, pp* 348-9, Mu'tamad Khan, Vol*II, 
pp* 347-8* Shah Nawaz Khan, » V o l * l , 
p* 563* 
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1 
in 1583* After this year nothing Is beard o£ blm In our 
region. 
No rebellion or any other event Is reported by con-
temporary historians during the reigns of Jahanglr, ^ahjahan 
and Aurangzeh, The historians, however, refer to some 
appointments which would he discussed In chapter on nobility* 
Jahanglr In his Tuzuk particularly refers to hunting 
and gives I t s details, but he nowhere mentions hunting play 
In our region. I t means that the Katehr by this time l o s t 
I t s Importance as a good hunting place* Hov/ewr, one 
reference to hunting of 15on by Shehjahan In parganah of 
2 ^ ^ 3 
Chandpur occurs in Badahahnamah of Lahorl, 
1 . Abul Fazl, Vol .III , p. 397. 
2« In Bljnor d ls tr lot . 
3 . Lahorl, Ubdul Hamld, ^ g^hahnSn f^i^ ^ Vol.11, p.320« 
C H A P T E R V 
THE QOVERNINO CLASS AND THE NOBXLm CP KATffiR 
X* Vjidw thfl Ptii^t fflUitftnat 
TbQ history of the nobility of the Katetar starts from 
Qutbuddin Aibak, Qutbuddin Aibak a Miaizzi 23oble, techni-
cal ly called a slavey conquered Badaun in 59V1197»98| stayed 
here for sometime and then assigned i t to Hizbaruddin Hasan 
Arnab, Iltutmish- a Qutbi noble, before his accessio&i vas 
the Muqti' of Badaun, 
Unfortunately we do not find chronological l ink of 
the nobles posted i n our region. Long gaps exist due to 
lock of evidence. The maximim record that mq have i s from 
the early Turkish period, Hlnhaj, the author of ^abaoat-.i-
Maaltd. i s very particular in mentioning the appointments. 
When referring to an assignment of IgjSl* MinhaJ has two 
styles* Either he says that a noble vas appointed Muotl* 
or that the lata* vas conferred upon a noble. The seccxid 
style which the author uses more frequently may create some 
confusion. One may argue that an ialift* mlgbt be conferred 
upon a noble for discharge of the duties of governorship, or 
i t might be conferred in l i eu of the salary of the noble, or 
i t might be given as a reward for some excellent services 
1 , Minhaj, Iflftaqj^l-ffigtllf Vol,I , p. 418, 
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performed by the noble or i t might be assigned to him as 
subsistence allowance. Therefore, i t becomes necessary here 
to c l a r i f y this point, A thorough study of Minha^, in the 
context of our region, reveals that during the early Turkish 
period upto 1256, the concept behind assigning an iota' to a 
noble v/as to make him incharge of it, to make him responsible 
of its law and order, of its administrution and of a n its 
affairs. This was the basic concept behind an assignment, 
made by the Sultan, The nobles who were appointed muatl*a^ 
had no any other asaignmunt. Their appointment was purely 
for the saku of administration of the area, Sxamplos include 
all tho appointments made during this period. In 654/1256-
1 2 
57 Tfijuddin Sanjar Tarkhan was appointed wakil-l.dar and 
3 
the iata' of Badaun was conferred upon him. This assignment 
differed from previous ones, as Tajuddin Sanjar Tarkhan had 
an office in the household and the iata' in Badaun, Next 
exsample we have of the same type i,e, Malik Amir »Ali who 
_ ^ 4 
held the charge of the o f f i c e of Sar.landar^ was given the 
1* Tark3:]ian means blood-thirsty, irjdependent or free. I t 
was a t i t l e given by Chizgiz Khan to some of his men 
for bravery and valour, Tarkhans are therefore, the 
descendants of.Ghizgiz Khan, For deta i ls see Saiyyad 
Mohammad Tarkhan " 
Sindh, 1965, pp. 
ha mad^|rkhi  Na^ ah Bd, Hisamuddin Rashidi, Hyderabad, 
Wakll«l-dai' was the chief dignitary of the household and 
was the controller of the household, 
I,H. Qureshi, XhS AdaHlAstg^ttgR Of 
of Dftlhi^ pp, 59-60, 
3. Minbaj, Vol,11, p.29. 
Sapia^ar was the o f f i c e r (a trustworthy noble) who 
commanded the .landgra i , e , the slaves of proved loyalty 
who acted as bodyguards of the Sultan, I,H,Qureshi, 
o p . c i t , , p, 63* 
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1 
l a j ^ ' of Badaun in the earXy years of Balban*s reign* 
Similarly Malik Bak Bak vas 3ar-.1andflg and held the iatp ' 2 
of Badaiuu 
Thus we can presume that with the assignment of the 
i q t a ' of Badaun to Ta^uddin Sanjar TarKhan, the policy 
seams to have been changed. That i s to say that a noble, 
enjoying an o f f i ce at the centre, was appointed Munti* who 
could from time to time v i s i t his iota* and get i t adminis~ 
tered through his agents* This system of dual assignment 
was an economio one. The noble could fetch his salary from 
the assigned to him and the centre availed t^e benefits 
of a muati* without any burden on the royal exchequer. 
A perusal of the l i s t of the nobles posted during the 
early Turkish period reveals that the men of great experience 
rather creaai of Tcsrkish nobility were deputed* I t \^ ould be 
relevant to quote here from Dr. Nigam, showing that a noble 
reached to governorship after having worked in different 
capacities, in different of f ices and on different postst« 
1 . Barani - Tarikh^i Flrpg Shahi (ed. »Abdur Rashid), Vol.1, 
p. . 
Ibid.y p« 48. 
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Statement showing Promotions during the Roieai of 
M^ana (AiPt lao^-i^^)* 
1« I*zuddln Tughril Tughan Khan - Appointments heldi 
XX* PaYatdir 
I I I . Ch'5?hnIgjLr 
XV. Aair- j l-tow. 
V. Muotl* of Badaun (1232-33). 
2. Ikhtiyaruddin Aitikin - Appointments heldt 
X. 
XX. lata* of Mansu^ spur 
XXX. lata* of Khuja and Nandna 
IV. Muatl» of Badaun (1237) 
Time taken for Huqtl*ship - About 25 years. 
3. Badruddin sankar Rumi - Appointments heldt 
X. ggahtoir 
I I . Bahlftdng 
XXI. ahabna of Badaun 
IV. JffilU M K s l s b E j l k 
V. aaik 
vx. ttuaJUL' of Badaun (1239) 
VII. 
V m . UliSUyL' of Badaun (1341). 
Time taken for Muq^ti'ship » About 25 years. 
1 . Nigam S.B.P, - WflMaiiY Mflflgy SttJLtaBa tf 
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4* Tajuddln Sanjar Qutlaq - AppolntfliQCits heXdt 
X* Jaffift'dir 
I I I . iiaaJtL* of Baran 
IV. UaaA* of SarauU (1238) 
v» IJjjaJBL* of Badaun (1241) 
Time takon for Muqtl»shlp - About 25 years. 
Mlnha;] and Baranl malce acme significant statements 
regarding nobles. The f i r s t name in Minha;3»a l l a t of nobles 1 
of Iltutmish, l a of Malik Tughan Malik Bndaxm. The suf f ix 
of Malik Badaun with Malik Tughan indicj^tes that he was the 
2 
muqti* of Badaun, aa i s the style of Hinhej. At other places 
he refers to Malik Qutbuddin Hasan - Malik Ghur, Malik Daulat 
Shah Khaljl - Malik Lakhnauti etc. 
During the reign of Raaiya two important Turkish 
nobles (1) Malik Ikhtiyaruddin Aitikln and (2) Malik B&druddin 
Sankar Runl served as {{jUdiJi* of Badaun. Minha^ does not 
mention the dates of their appointments. However, about 
1 . MinhaJ, Vol.1, p* 490* 
2 . This must be meant for Malik *Izuddin Tughrll Tughan 
Khan, who held the l a M ' of Badaun in 630 A.H./1232-33. 
r a t o i H r f l S a j f L Vol.II, p . l S . Raverty also has 
the same view. Translation, Aoeordlng to Khuda Dad 
uaslruddin Tughan 
whan the 
p.120. 
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Alt ikln 'a appointment he says that vhen sovereignty devolved 
upon Sultan Razlya, she summoned him to the oourt and 
assigned him the JLSL^ * Badaun* About Badruddln Sankar 
Huml also, he says that when sovereignty passed to Sultan 
2 
Bazlya, the lata* of Badaun was given to him. Thus the author 
of Tabaaat~l-.iaflalfl apparently, contradicts his earlier 
statement* A careful analysis, however, reveals that f i r s t 
Malik Ikhtlyaruddln Altlkln was appointed the Muatl* of Badaun* - 3 
But when Altlkln was made Amlr^l^ha-ilbj Badruddln Sankar 
Huml was appointed Muatl* of Badaun In his place. He remained 
here t i l l he himself became /^mlr~l^ ha.1ib and succedded Altlkln, 
who was assassinated In 638 A.H./I240 A«D., during the reign 
of Hu'lzuddin Behram* I t i s not known as to who succeeded 
Malik Badurddin Sankar Rumi at Badaun. 
In 1241 Badruddln Sankar Rumi was again appointed 
Muata^ « of Badsun, but his tenure of the second governorship 
was only fotar months. 
1 . Hlnhaj, Vol.11, p. 22. 
2 . MinhaJ, Vol. XI, p. 24. 
3 . MEsachiAjUli also sty 
ceremonies at the cour 
S a led fi^frafc yaa the master of 
   o urt. All petitions were presented 
to the Sultan through the subordinates* 
His assistants * the l;ia1ib«-gtoQd between the sovereign 
and his subjects and nobo^ could enter the rq^al presence 
with out being introduced by them. I.H.Qureshi, o p . c i t . , 
p. 61. 
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Cn *Alauddln Haa*ud Staabts r i se to the throne Halik 1 
Tajuddln Sanjar Qjntlaq Khan vas made Maat^ » of Badaun. In 
the year 640/1242->3 he overthrew the Independent Hindu tribes 
of Katehr and Badaun and performed many exploits against the 
Katehrlyas and founded Jand!«Maajld at several places and 
established pulpits for Khntlbg| Mlnha^ praises Malik 
lajuddln Sanjar Qutlaq Khan and says that when he resolved 
in 640/1242-3 to leave for Lakhnautl and sent his family 
and dependents In advance towards Badaun, Malik Tnjuddln 
Sanjar Qutlaq - "of excellent disposition" - assigned a 
stipend for his family and treated them with great honour 
and reverence. Five months la ter when the author renched 
Badaun, Malik Tajuddln Sanjar Qutlaq bestowed upon him many 
g i f t s and treated him with great honour and assigned him an 
3 
lata* at Badaun* 
Another Important thing to be noticed Is that a l l the 
Hmatlg* were turks the only exception may be Imaduddln 
Ralhan to whom the ifata* of Badaun was assigned In ShauvkL 
U Reverty writes »Klkluk» V o l . H , p. 754, 
2, MinhaJ, Vol.IX, p. 26. 
3. Mlnhaj, Vol.IX, p. 26, 
Raverty In translation (p«766) has, "He was pleased 
to assign the author a fl«(f with a residence at Badaun**. 
The words in U x t are "iqtfl* irtYTaiLKfflrd l?t»Btt9ae-i- ^ 
B a j i ^ * which do not refer separately to a residence and 
- no « 
1 
652/]J2d4, Balban vas vesy s tr iet in maintaining the racial 
supremacy. He could not tolerate a single non-turk. When 
Malik fAlauddin Kashli Khan . the ftmig^i^hni^^ and Malik 
Nizamuddin Baeghala chose Kamal Mahyar for Khwalgi of Amroha, 
and proposed his name before the Sultan, the later ordered 
an inquiry about his genealogy and rejected him on the ground 
2 
that he was the slave of a Hindu* 
V/e find that most of the nobles remained loyal to 
the Sultan. Nobody thought of declaring independence. 
»Izuddin Salari,however, rebelled against Sultan Ruknuddin 
3 
Firo^. and others joined him. I t appears that the governor 
of Badaun played a v i t a l role in deposition of the Sultan. 
Another noble Badruddin sankar Rumi, though did not openly 
rebel, while he was muati» of Badaun, but during his second 
governorship he l e f t the city without receiving orders from 
the Sultan, and went to Delhi. As earlier when Aii^ r»>i»hfl.1iby 
he was found involved in a conspiracy against the Sultan, but 
was forgiven. Sultan, therefore, ordered his imprisonment. 
Prom the Khalji regime we have the names of only 
three nobles who were muati*a of Badaun. No details regarding 
1 . MinhaJ, Vol. I , p« 439* 
2 . Barani, Vol.1, p« 43* 
3. Minhaj, Vol* I , p. 435« 
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their act iv i t ies In the region are available* Flrat| Malik 
Hughalatl was dispatched as governor to Badaun, when Sultan 
Jalaluddln Khaljl heard of the revolt of some Balbanl nobles 
1 
there* The contemporary sources however, do not mention the 
name of Malik Mughalatl* I t Is a later authority, Tahya 
who records It* 
Second, the nephew of sultan 'Alauddln Khalj l , Malik 
•Omar was the muatl' of Badaun during his reign* The muatl' 
rose Into rebellion* The Sultan deputed some prominent 
nobles to deal with the rebel* He was arrested and brought 
before the Sultan* The Sultan, himself put out the eyes of 
his nephew - the rebel, as a piece of melon and put an end 
2 
to the trouble caused by him* This shows, how s t r i c t , rather 
cruel, was Sultan *Alauddln Khaljl In dealing with the 
culprits and offenders* 
Third name Is of Malik Dinar, When the neighbouring 
area e*g* Amroha, Afghanpur, Kabar, Meerut etc* were Included 
In the land in the time of 'Alauddln Khalji , Badaun 
3 
remained an Isuty^ * under Malik Dinar* I t i s d i f f i c u l t to 
state why Badaun was not declared the i^ f^a area* 
1 , ¥ahya, Ta3aith»i«Mttl»rakih1ihi. p* 65* 
2* Barani, Vol* I I , p* 107* 
3* P* 
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During the lughlaq perlod| the operations and actlid* 
t i e s of the nobles posted in Katehr centred round Badaun, 
Amroha and Sambhal. Though Shamsuddln Badakhshani vas the 
amir of Ainroha and *Aziz Khununar vas the 
the la t ter vas so daring and ambitions that he acted as 
governor defacto of Amroha and spread awe and terror among 
the Katehriyas during the reign of Muhammad bin Tughlaq. 
Ibn-i-Battutah says that he was notorious for his oppre-
ssions* Though harsh in dealing with the people, i t seems 
that no Rajput Zamindar could have courage to raise his head. 
'Aziz Khummar seems to hove served in Amroha t i l l the year 
1347-48, for he was assigned the charge of Malwa in the 
same year. I t may be stated that Amroha enjoyed peace in 
the subsequent period also* In fact 'Aziz Khummar had forced 
the re-calcitrant element into submission. The local tra-
ditions t e l l us that he founded vil lages and towns, for 
example Qaabah 'Azizpur i s said to have been foundedby him, 
and that Malik Hahmud Bak Sher Khan was governor of Amroha 
2 
from A.D. 1382 to A.D. 1385. But these traditions are not 
corroborated by the contemporary sources. During the l a s t 
years of Firoz Tughlaq, Saiyyad Muhammad was governor of 
1 . Ibn-i-Battutah, Tr. Hahdi Husain, p* 145. 
2. Mahmud 'Abbasi, Tarljdi-i-Amroha, Vol. I , p*41» 
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Badaun, This l l l«fatod governor was troaeherously ki l led 
by the Katehrla d i le f , Kharag Singh in 781/1379* Halik 
2 
Quhul vas posted in the place of Saiyyad Huhammad* Zhe new 
governor i s said to have constructed a new mohallah in 
3 
Badnun known as Qubulpura* After the tragic death of Saiyyad 
Muhammad Malik iChitab Afghan was posted at Sambhal as i t s 
4 
governor* As*ad Khan Lodi had this o f f i c e in the days of 
S 
Sultan Mahmud Tughlaq* 
From the Saiyyad period we have names of Hahabat Khan 
6 
and Mian Jiman, who were the iiMi^^s of Badaun, Sambhal 
was f i r s t held by Allahabad Lodi and second by Dariya Khan 
Lodi* Otfing to weakness of the centre) Hahabat Khan ronained 
independent for years at Badaun* Last reference to him 
7 
occurs in 1426, af ter which he seems to have been replaced 
by Mian Jiman, by sultan Mubarak Shah* He was also given 
8 
tlie iQta» of Amroha in addition to Badaun* Mian Jiman, the 
LJi*f P* 
2* Ibf 
3* Atkinson, BflaaUB P* 98* 
4* XitL*, p* 135* 
S* P* ^76* 
6, Ibid,,, p, 239, Nizamuddin has Malik Juimnan* Tabaaat* 
D ^ ^ g i t PP* 146-7* Ferishta has Malik Chaman* 
7* LOIm P* 307* 
P* 
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muati* of Badaun & Amroha, and Allaliadad Lodl, the muotl* of 
Sambhal and Ahar played a v i t a l role In taking Delhi out of 
the hands of reg lddes of Mubarakshlih, and supported the cause 
of Muhammad Shah, After this victory AUahadad Lodl became 
out of his t o r i col scene, his younger brother Dood)^  iOian Lodl 
2 
succeeded him at San&ihal* I t appears that Allahadad Lodl 
abdicated in favour of his younger brother, Yahya informs us 
that Allahadad Lodl did not l ike to get any favour for himself. 
He rather requested the sultan to confer the t i t l e of Darlya 
3 
Khan on his younger brother. The l a s t Salyyad Sultan, »Alauddln 
4 
•Alam Shah himself settled down in Brdauh i n 852/1448-9 and 
ruled over i t t i l l his death i n 1478, as a defacto vassal 
noble of Bahlul Lodl (who occupied Delhi in 1451), though he 
was Sultan de-jure in his terr i tory. 
Now we have entered the period of Lodl*s, Sultan 
Bahlia founded Lodl dynasty in Delhi in 1431, The terr i tory 
1* Malik AUahadad Lodl seems to have been posted in Sambhal 
as i t s xmaj^* in 1432-3, a f ter he had been driven away 
by Jasrath Khokbar from JuUundar. Yahya, p, 226, 
E l l i o t has. **Mallk Allahadad Kala Lodl - ^ M r of 
Sambhal and Ahar Mian - the holder of Badaun" Elliot^ 
Vol,IV, p . S l , 
This Is wrong as Ahar i s the name of a place 20 
miles North Bast of Bulandshahar, 
2, K,S.Lai, Tulllght nf thft fiiiltAnAta. p, U 7 , 
3* Xi£l*t P* 
4, Ferlshta, Vol, Z, p, 172, 
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of Sambbal was l e f t under the control of I t s JBHOJUL' Dariya 
Khan Lodi vhen agreed to pay his allegiance In 1452* The 
other t e r r i t o r i a l unit was l e f t v l th Sultan (Alauddin, as 
alrea(3y stated* Both of the terr i tories underwent a change 
of o f f icers in 1478| when sultan *Alauddin (Saiyyad) passed 
away* But Dariya Khan did not continue t i l l 1478* On the 
death of (Alauddin Saiyyad, Sultan Husain Sharqi attacked 
2 
the region and occupied Sambhal« Tatar Khan B/o Dariya Khan 
was put under arrest and sent to Saran as prisoner* By this 
time} Dariya Khan must have passed away because Sambhal 
was held by his son* Sharqi Sultan was defeated by Bahlul 
Lodi* Now the territories of Badaun and Sambhal appear to 
have been assigned to the (^arge of Bahlul *s cousins Kban^i-
3 4 
Jahan Lodi and Hasnad-i>*Ali Mahmud Khan Lodi Shahu Khail* 
1* Niasamuddini p. 153* 
Before Joining Bahlia, Dariya Khan Lodi had entered 
the service of Sultan Hahmud Sharqi* But the defeat of 
the Sharqi arnQr by Bahlul in the battle of Narela i n 1452, 
forced Dariya Khan Lodi to pay allegiance to Bahlul Lodi, 
since then be remaining loyal to Lodi Sultan* 
2* Badauni, Vol* Z, p*309« 
Other sources Ili*iiiatullah, Hizamuddin and Perishta 
have* "Mubarak Khan S/o Tatar Khan** Dr*Z*H*Siddiqi saysi 
"He (Tatar Khan Lodi) succeeded his father (Dariya Khan 
Lodi) during Bahl^ 's reign but shortly afterwards f e l l 
prisoner into the hand's of Sultan Husain Sharqi in 1478 
A*D* Since then no member of this family i s mentioned 
holding a position in the administration*** The composi-
tion of the Nobility under the Lodi Sultans, Article in 
MfliiaiflYnai inaAa a voi*iv, p* 41* 
3* I*H*Siddi4it The composition of the Nobility under the 
Lodi sultans. ArUele in M^dlaval India - A Miaaellany 
Vol* IV, p. 2a. 
Contd***** page 116 
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In the year 1479, Ehanp-i-Jaban Lodl died. Sultan 
Bahlul Lodl allowed his son, named Husain Khan, to succeed 
his father in his rnnk and off ice* He uas also honoured 
with the t i t l e of his father, therefore, he i s also known 
in history as IQian-i-Jahan Lodl* This Khan-i-Jahan Mian 
Husoin was a generous and large UaOSi hearted man« He 
also distinguished himsolf as a patron of scholars ('3i£LMa)« 
I t i s said he made land grants to the sdiolars who came to 
2 
him in the territory of Badaun. Al l those grantees devoted 
themselves to the cause of learnins and educntion. Conse-
quently the city of Badnun ecaerged as e centre of learning 
end scholars. 
Sultan Bahlul died in July 1489, and wns succeeded Iqr 
his son Hizam Khan, who assumed the t i t l e of Sikandar Shah, 
3 
On death of Khan-i-Jahan Lodi I I in 901/1495-6 Stiltan Sikandar 
appointed Mian Zainuddin a non-Afghan Muslim from Delhi, as 
(Continued from the previous page) 
4* Parwana issued by MaMiUm^ -^ *'^ -^^  Mahmud Khan Lodi Shahu 
Khali to Shaikh ChaUdah of Amroha.in 1493 contained in 
sklyah-l-l^am-i-Aiagoha (heing Iflglldhi-AHgaha) 
>881, p. 34, 
Nl*matullab, Tng?j||||-l-ig^an-i-Jah*^« p« 162, 
2, Rizqullah Mushtaqi, Waal; St-l-MuflhtSai^ f . 29a. 
3 . Hl«matullab, p. 1S4, 
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the Mug t i t of Badaun In preference to Ahmad Khan Lodl a/o 
Khan-l*Jahan Lodl« Mian Zdlnuddin was previously a servant 
1 
of Khan-l-Jahan Lodl* The new muati* of Badaun was a highly-
cultured man devoted to piety, religion and service of man« 
Eulogising his noble qualities Huahtaql cites the following 
2 
Persian conplet In praisei 
— » 
(I am the servant of the Asaf of the nge who 
in this dejjrth of f i d e l i t y had tho character 
of a darvaah in the garb of n lord). 
Mian Zalnuddin extended large henrted pp.tronnge to scholars 
and caade grants for the upkeep of Madrasahs in the city of 
Badaun and other towns included in the aarlmr ( terr i tor ia l 
unit) . 
The details furnished by Rlzqullah Mushtaql, about 
main Zalnuddin*s personal l i f e show that he had cordial 
relations with the zamindflrfl in his territory* Many of them 
attended his court at Badaun, We are not provided with 
evidence of re-caldtrance on the part of Hindu <d)lefs In 
the territory during the period under review. 
U *Abdul Haq MuhaddUQl Dehlvl, Akfabarul«Akhvar. p, 226, 
2« Mushtaql, f« 30a* 
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Ibrahim Lodl restored the lata* of Badaun to Ahmad Khan 
Lodi S/o Khan-i-Jahan Lodi II and Mian Qaslm held Sambhal. 
Ahmad Khan Lodl seems to have died In the battle of panlpat 
in 1526 while Mian Qaslm survived the f a l l of the Lodl dynasty. 
Later on he was displaced Babur* 
11 • M f f l t^fi Hu^ t^ ala* 
Just after his victory at Panlpat| Babur assigned 
Sambhal to Muhammad Kokultash and I t had been arranged for 
1 
hlm to make ewlft descent on Sambhal. But before Muhammad 
2 
Kokultash could proceed, Sambhal ma bestowed upon Humayun. 
Since the latter f i r s t remained busy with his father and 
then ha was sent to Badakhshan, his .laslr of Sambhal was 
admlnlstared by Baburl nobles who had a v i ta l role in i t s 
history* The nobles conquered i t and took possession of i t 
for Humayun, they run i t s administration and controlled the 
region. The party sent for i t s conquest was headed by Hindu 
Beg and Malik Qaalm. Absence of any later reference to Hindu 
Beg in the history of the region, as collected from Baburnamah. 
indicates that he was only to lead the conquering party and 
had nothing to do with the administration and control of the 
region* Malik Qaslm was, however, sent for a second time 
3 
against the Afghan rebel • Biban. 
Iglgrmi^IlT Beveddge, p, 528* 
3I Ibldl , p* 583. 
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1 
Khwaja Zabld was the f i r s t adiainlstrator of Samtihal* 
Khuaja Zahid's torm at Sambhal mqb short* Either due to his 
fa i lure to control the region or due to any other reason, he 
l e f t i t after sometime* Yousuf Al i was his successor* He 
was assisted by his brother. Babur lauds their work for 
2 
crushing the rebels in the region* 
During this time, Badsun vas held by Qaslm Husain 
3 ^ -
Sultan* Lack of any further reference to Badaun in Batmrnamah 
would have us believe that Qaslm Husain sultan governed i t 
successfully and thnt I t remained calm and quiet* 
on his accession Humayun gcve Sambhal as jagir to 
4 
Mirza ^Askari* Mr. Shankhdhar adds that even earlier when 
Humayun had to leave Sambhal of his i l lness he entrusted the 
fsfaarge of Sambhal to Mirsa 'Askari, who was to be assisted 
5 
by a Mughal garrison. No information i s found in contemporary 
1 . Though no direct reference to his appointment i s made by 
Babur, but his remark '*Kbwaja Zahid abondoned Sambhal and 
went o f f " leads to the conclusion that Khwaja Zahid was 
i t s f i r s t governor, the successor of Qasim Sambhali, the 
Lodi miati* of Sambhal* Bflbuynamah Tr. Beveridge, p.S57* 
2. gfli>wnfl[Bah» se^^idge, p* ss?. 
3* Ibid. , pp* 267 & 582* 
4* Jauhar, tagttriaM. p f l l Tr. Mu'inul Haq. p.21, 
Ahmad fadgnr, Taglkh-.i-.3hfihl^ p. 133. Nizamuddin, 
Vol* I I , p*30* 
5* shankhdhar, aantihaJL - A fltstgrtgflJi giarY9Y» P« 43* 
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or seeondazy soorcesi regarding the nobles who assisted 
Mlrza *Askarl or operated In the region during the f i r s t 
phase of Humayun*a rule In India* 
With the occupation of Sambhali the region oanie under 
the control of torshah,, Shershah appointed Haslr Khen the 
1 
Incharge of Sarkar Sambhal* Haslr Khan's role at Sambhal 
had not been very good. He could not win the confidence 
and support of the people of Sambhal. VJhen Shershah came 
to Delhi, thci people of Sctmbhal rushed to complain of the 2 
tyrannical and autocratic rule of Haslr iChan. Shershah asked 
Qutb Khan Halb to suggest a ^ust and able person f i t for 
administration and control of the Sarlmr of Sambhal, \^hlch 3 
was the home of the most Implaccable rebels. Qutb Khan pro-
4 
posed the name of *Isa Khan Kalkapurl, which was accepted* 
Now *Isa Khan with a rank of 5000 aawar was appointed the 
governor of aarlMr Sambhal* Haslr Khan was also not removed 5 
from SaiiA)hal but given i n service to *l3a Khan* 
1* tAbbas Sarvanl, ggflKh-l-ateflgaftiitt) 80b* 
2* Ib id . , f * 81a* 
3* Ibid. , f* 81a. 
4* In HanuserlDt I t i s 'Kakbur** He i s also called 
*Isa Khan Nlasi* 
5* Ibid. , f* 81b* 
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*l8a Khan was a generous and kind-hearted man, and 
had a regard for esteemed pers<»is» whenHlon 'Abdul Wahab 
S/o Mian *Azlzullah, one of the esteemed figures of Sambhal| 
conveyed an appeal for mercy to save the l i f e of Bairam Khan, 
»Isa Khan graciously relieved Bairam Khan of Naslr Khan who 
had the evi l Intentlcm of k i l l ing him, and brought Bairam 
Khan to his own house* When 'Isa Khan went to Shershah, 
Bairam Khan was also taken with* Shershah angrily asked 
Bairam Khan where he was t U l then, Masnad-l-'All *Isa Khan 
Kalkapurl said that he (Bairam Khan) was inthe house of 
Shaikh Malhl, Shershah said since I t was resolved among 
the Afghans that ai^ one who had com!tted a crime but taken 
Shelter in the family of Shaikh Malhl, would be forgiven. 2 
Therefore, Bairam Khan was pardoned* 
Taj Khan Karranl held the government of Sambhal during 
3 
the reign of Islam Shah, The governor, though loyal to the 
Sultan, was not a man of diaracter* He gave false assurance 
to Khawas Khan of his safety and ultimately made him assassl-
4 
nated at Sarastl* 
1 , «Abbas Sarwani, f . 82a. 
2, Ibid. , f* 32b* 
3, Ahmad Yadgar, P* 250* 
4* Ibid, , p« 2S4* 
Ahmad Yadgar mentions that sarastl Is 2 Kuroh f^oa 
Sambhal* There Is a town named Sir s i In pacfiaQab!! and 
Tahall Sanbhal l a t . 28® 38« 15" North, Longlt. TSP* 41* 
East, 16 miles South West of Moradabad town and three 
miles east of Sot river* Sarastl might be i t s earl ier name 
but no reference i s found* 
Contd****pag« 122 
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After the second oonquest of India lay Humayun SambhaX 
was given to *AXi Qui! Khan shalbanl* During this time 
Badaun was held by an Afghan noble Ral Husaln JUwani as 
2 
he vas the person to abandon i t before Qambar Diwana* Rustam 
Khan another Afghan noble appears to have held the parganaha 
of kant, Golah and I t s suburbs (In Sbahjahanpur Distr ict) 
as historians refer to the defeat of Qambar Diwana at his 
3 
band. 
On the accession of Akbar to the throne, Hke other 
.laelrdara »Ali Quli Khen was also confirmed in his ^Jagir of 
4 
Sambhal. He vas given the t i t l e of Khan i^^ Zaman and the 
entire parganaha of Mlan-i-Duab were added to his .1agir of 
Sambhal. He remained the governor of the aarkar of Sambhal 
for about four years as in the fourth regnal year of Akbar he 
(Continued from the previous page) 
(k>vt^  Gazattaay. 1883, Vol. IX, ed. Fisher, Muradabad 
Distr ic t , p* 217« 
1 . Mu'tamad Khan, Iq^R§aab«jLHrfltian«M| Vol.I, p. 121. 
Ahmad Yadgar and Nizamuddln write 'Al l Qull Sistani, 
LARTIAI-I-AHAMN P« 343, v o i . i i , ed. 
B.De, p. 83* 
2. A^i^PaKi ^ |^hni»nnmnh^ Vol.I, p»353 and Mu*tamad Khan, 
3. Ibid. 
4. Abul Fazl, Vol.11, p.l4« 
5. Faizi Sirhindi, 10a« 
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was transferred to Jaux^ur, He rendered excellent services 
In crushing the rebels in his aarkSr of Sambhal as well as 
the neighbouring area* 
Khan-i*Zaman vas a talented oiilitary general ond vas 
an U2bek by oielgln. He rebelled in Jaunpur three times. On 
the f i r s t two occasions he was forgiven, 'fhe third time he 2 
was beheaded i n 974/1868» According to Mu'tamad Khan, »A11 
3 
Quli Khan was. a man of lose character, 
'Al i Quli Khan's successor at Sambhal was Sadiq Khan 
as he was the person sent for suppressing the Afghan rebe-
4 
l l i o n in Sambhal in the f i f t h regnal year of Akbar, Nothing 
i s Imown about the tenure and role of Sadiq Khan at Sambhal. 
1 . Hu*tamad Khan, Vol. p* 140. 
" ' " ' Snem " Abul Fazl and E Nawaz Khan have '*He crushed 
the miscreants up to Luknow.** 
vdL.i i . p.56, Ma'itMiriia-yBMffgt 
L,I, pleSI. Pai i i Sirhin^ has "He destroyed th« Vol,I  F ls alr lndi e 
rebels upto Laktmor'' Attarannwllt 35a. For 
details see chapter IV of the present thesis. 
2. Shah Nawas Khan, V61. I, p. 630. 
3. Mu*tamad Khan, Vdl. I I , p« 147. 
4. Abul Fazl, Vol. I I , p« 104. 
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In July 1568 the .^ ifiy^ y^ of Sambhal was conferred upon 
lilT Muhammad Khan Atka* He seems to have held i t t i l l 
2 
1573 vhen he was sent in advance for the conquest of Gujar^. 
In 1570-71 the narganaha of Kant-Ctolah were given 
to Husain Khan in .iagir. Husain Khan was daring and ambi-
tious* He made several incursions into the Skirts of Kumaun 
h i l l s but he was never able to penetrate into the interior* 
Many of his fellowmen perished but at las t Husain Khan 
3 
succeeded in destroying the mountaineers* 
Shah Nawass Khan t e l l s us that once he stood in respect 
% 
of person whome he thought Muslimj but he wes a Hindu* Since 
then he ordered that Hindus would wear a tnkji*;^  (patch) on 
their right sho\ilder« Therefore, he came to be reputed as 
4 
Husain Khan Tnk-Ha- Husain* s exacting behaviour towards the 
5 
Hindus displeased Akbar* Besides, Qasim 'Al i Khan Baqqal by 
1* Abul Fazl , Vol*II, p*122, iy^ a* Tr* Blochmann, p*339 
Badauni, Vol.11, Tr« Lowe 0 .^699 Mu*tamad Khan, Vol*II, 
p*233, Shah Nawaz Khan, Vol .III , p* 214* 
2* Badauni, Vol .II , Tr* Lowe, p* 165* 
3* Ibid*, p* 130* 
4* Shah Nawazs Khan, V<d.*I, p* 552* 
5« The tradition has i t that he was governor of Badaun in 
the early years of Akbar*s reign* NeviU, Dlgtetet 
Ga|g|taar of the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh, 
Vol* IV, Badaun, p* 141. 
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f i l l i n g the ears of the en^eror turned his mind against 
1 
Husaln Khan* On Akbar's return from Gujrat In 1574| Husaln 
Khan vas deprived of his -l^eir of Kant»Qol^« But later he 
2 
\fas allowed to retain I t for one year more* In the same year 
he undertook an expedition to the Kumaun h i l l s and was wounded, 
Akbar again annoyed on this sent Sadlq Khan to Taring him to 
3 
the court* But Husaln Khan died shortly cf his wounds in 
4 
983/1575-76, 
According to Badaunl, Husaln Khan was a generous man* 
When Badaunl went to him he ti'eated him with a l l possible 
S 
kindness* For sometime, Badaunl remained in his service as 
qadr of the area, and had the responsibility of ministering 
. 6 
the faqlrs> Ilusain's greatest achievement was the defeat 
of the Mlrzas in 1574. 
In 1574, as Badaunl says, Mu«ln-ud-dln Khan Farankhudl 
7 
was governor of Sambhal* How long he retained this post, I s 
1* Badaunl, Vol.II, Tr* Lowe, p. 182* 
2* Ibid*, p* 188, Shah Nawaz Khan, Vol* I , p* 554* 
3 . Mu'tamad Khan, Vol* I I , p* 197* 
4* Badaunl, Yol«I, p« 403, Blochman, p* 403* 
Shah Nawaz Khan, Vol*I, p T ^ * 
5* Badaunl, Vol* I I , Tr* Lowe, p* 138* 
6* Ibid*, p* 140* 
7 . Ibid*, p* 1S7* 
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not mentioned lay the contemporaries* The tradition) however, 
t e l l s us that he succeeded Hir Muhanmad Khan Atka in 1573| 
and remained incharge t i l l 1577, when his place was taken 
by <Ainul Mulk* But from the statements of Abul Fazl and 
Mu*tamad Khan one gets the impression that at the time of 2 
uprising of 'Arab Bahadur and his companions in 1381, Sambhal 
was held by Masum Khan Farankhudl and »Alnul-Mulk had the 
3 
charge of Bareilly and the neighbouring h i l l y area. Both 
these historians as well as Shah Nawaz Khan cal l *Ain^ul« 
Mulk ^au.1dar of the neighbourhood of Sambhal and state that 
he strengthened the for t of Bareilly when he heard of the 
news of their rebellion, Badauni c l a r i f i e s more by stating 
thnt in 985/1577, after the superseding of Debchand, Raja of 
Majholi, in the military command of Bans Bareil ly, Hakim 
•Ainul Mulk was appointed to the command in the Skirts of 
4 
the mountain d i s t r i c t . I t would definitely establish that 
»Ainul Mulk was appointed fau.1 dar of Bareilly and i t s suburbs. 
As to Ma'sum Khan Fapankhudi, there are two poss ib i l i t ies . 
Either Ma*sum Khan was the person who succeeded Mu*in»ud*din 
Khan or that the historians wrongly write the name of 
1 . Neviu, MoyaaaSad. g^gfltlaggt p* i49. 
2 . For details of the uprising, see Chapter IV, in fra . 
3 . Abul Fazl, Vol .III , p. 348, Mu»tan»d Khan, Vol.11, p.347, 
Mu*tamad foan seems mistaken in writing «Abdul Mulk for 
(Ainul Hulk. 
4. Badauni, Vol.11, Tr. Lowe, p. 237. 
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Mu*ln-udi-din Khan as Ha*sum Khan, Thus tvo different persons 
tAinul Hulk and Mu*in-ud>din Khan or Ma*sum Khan held the 
charge of Barellly and Sambhal* I t would mean that BarelUy 
was carved out a separate admlnistarative unit and was given 
a higher status than oarganah* Sambhal also did not lose 
i t s Identity but during the later period Barellly and 
Moradabad were made the headquarters* 
1 
*Alnul Hulk was a learned and cultured man* He was 
a tact ful military general too* He successfully quelled 
the rebellion of *Arab Bahadur in which the Katehrlyas also 
had joined the rebels* Badaunl would have us believe that 2 
»Alnul Mulk was dissat is f ied In this region* shah Nawaz 
Khan t e l l s us that In 1581 *Alnul Mulk was relieved from 
3 
Barel l ly and appointed to subah of Bengal* 
M&i Blodimann, p* S37| and Shah Nawaz Khan, 
TOT*!, p. 562* 
2, I t appears from one of his l e t ters sent to the court 
that he was not happy In this country* Xhe text of 
the l e t t e r quoted 07 Badaunl I s as followsi "Since I 
am separated from w e court and In this desolate wild-
ernessi have not a single Individual of my friends for 
a companion* I f a certain Rajah who Is well acquainted 
with the good and e v i l of this d i s t r i c t and the whole 
conduct of I t s a f f a i r s should mention my name and I f 
people should be InoUned to restore their confidence 
to him and he should have SOOM unrequited services at 
courti please send him* I t would be a great kindness 
to him and a great atvantage to your humble servant* 
But your Majestgr's v l U i s the law*** Khwajah Shah Mansur 
read over to eaoh section and wrote an answer according 
to eaperair*8 orders but when he came to this section, 
his majesty said neither yes nor no* 
3. 
Badaun^ Ydl*II, Ir* Lowe, p« 257* 
Shah Nawas Knan, Vol*I, p* S63* 
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m January 1583, Sa*id Khan was given jaglr in Sambhal* 
What type of this asslgnmant was. i s not clear. Before i t , 2 
Sa*id Khan had the charge of the government of Panjab. At 
Sambhal he i s reported to have constructed a bund at tAie 
3 
river Ganges* Said Khan's tenure of his .1agir of Sambhal 
was VQ3?y short. He retained i t only for some months* I t 
appears that i t was a timely assignment and soon he was 
given the rank of 3000 and the .laeir of Hajipur, Patna and 
4 
i t s suburbs* I t appears from SA'id Khan»s previous and later 
appointments and his act iv i t ies at Sambhal that he was 
associated with the administration and acted as governor* 
In October, 1588 (33rd regnal year) Mathuradas was 
5 
appointed 'Amil of the parganah of Bareilly* He made e f f o r t 
for bringing the Rajah of Kumaun to the court and succeeded 
i n i t * 
In 1589 (34th regnal year) gflrlmr Sambhal was given 
6 
as jagir to QuliJ Khan Andjani* He seems to have retained 
1* Abul Pazl, Vol*III, p. 397* 
2* MuHamad Khan, Vol*II, p. 361* 
3* Ibid.^ p* 372* 
P* ^ ^ Abul Fazl, Vol*III, p* 423* 
5* Abul Pazl, Vol* I II , p* 333 and Mu*tamad Khan, Vol*II, 
p. 409. 
6* Abul Fazl, Vol*III, p* 537, and Shah Nawaz Khan, V o l . I l l , 
p* 70* 
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I t for tvo or three years as then he vas sent to Kashmir 
along with Rajah Bhagwan Das and Todarmal* 
Abul Pazl also had the charge of the government of 
Sambhal for sometime as Dadauni t e l l s us that in Zil-hi.1lAh 
1003/August IS95 the district of Sambhal vias taken away from 
Abul Fazl and given as jagir to Mirza Muzaffar Husain -5 JL 
Qandhari, Abul Fazl writes that the assistants appointed 
by Mirza Muzaffar Husain could not perform their duties well 
and complaints were received against his grasping collectors. 
Mirze, annoyed at this, applied for leave to go to Makka» 
He soon repented and was re-inst?»ted« But in 1005/1598 he 2 
was removed from Sambhal and given a salary in cash, 
A perusal of the l i s t of nobles posted by Akbar 
reveals that the nobles of high manaab were deputed here* 
*Ali Quli Khan Shaibani, Kir Muhammad Khan Atkat and Mirza 
Muzaffar Husain Qandhari were the manaabdar of 5000, Husain 
Khan had a manaab of 3000* 
From the reign of Jahangir we have the names of only 
f i v e nobles who were posted here* Only their appointments 
are referred to in I i a ^ * No details of their act iv i t ies in 
the region are available* In the f i r s t regnal year of 
Jahangir, Mirza *All Akbarshahi was given the rank of 4000 
1* Mu*taiaad Khan, Yol*IZ, p«445, Badauni, Vol«II, Tr« 
Loire, pp« 416->17« 
IT* Bloohmann, p* 328« 
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1 
and the aarkar of Samtihal as i a e l r . Jahangir vr l tes that, 
in 1024/161S Mlrza 'Isa Khan came from his .iagir. Wllavat 
Sambhali visited the court and he was sent to Deocan* The 
above stntement of Jahangir ©aables us to infer that Mirza 
•Isa Tarkhan remained governor of Sambhal t i l l 1615, I t 
i s not known when he was given the charge of this o f f i c e and 
what bis term was. m Rajab 102S/August 1616 Mir Mughal 
was appointed fau.ldar of Sambhal in place of Syed, »Abdul 
VJaris. I t X means that Mir Mughal's predecessor and Miraa 
•Isa T^rKhan's successor at Sambhal was Syed, 'Abdul Waris. 
Since the intervening time between the o f f i ce terms of Mirza 
•Isa Khan and Mir Mughal was short, therefore, i t appears 
that Syed 'Abdul Waris remained fau.ldar or Sambhal for only 
some months, Mir Mughal retained the chnrge of this o f f i c e 
for three years as in April 1619, Sadr-i-Jahan son-in-law of 
4 
the la te Murtaza Khan was appointed faujdar of Sambhal, 
5 
In Shawwal 638/May 1629, Wazar Bhadur Khwlshgl was 
Q 
appointed f a u i d ^ of Sambhal by Shahjahan* Nazar Bahadur 
1 . Jahangir, teftte^j-^a^infiMt P* 
4. I. , p« 161, , , p. 270. 
5, Nazar Bahadur Khwlshgl hailed from Doab Barl a aaabah 
19 from Lahore. Khwlshgan i s the t i t l e used for 
respect among the Afghan* 
6. Lahori, Vol*I, pt . I , p. 255 and Shah 
Nawaz lOian, Yol*III, p» 818* 
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held this of f ice for over three years as Labor! reports him 
coming to the court from sambhal in Rabi I 1042/September 
1632, 
In Safar 1039/September 1629 Khan-i-Za iian Bahadur Mirza 2 
Amanullah Khan was given jagir in Sambhal, With e gap of 
time he paid his respect to the emperor and v;as granted 
3 
parmission to go to his jagir in Sambhal* 
lOian-i-Zaman had jagir in Sarabhol but. i t appears that 
he was not the incharge of the government of Sambhal, I t s 
governor styled fau.1dar was Nasiar Bahadur Khwishgi who held 
4 
this o f f ice from 1629 to 1632, I t should be clear that i f 
noble i s mentioned to have a .iagir in a aark^ find none of 
his act iv i t ies show that he acted as governor, i t would means 
that he had this jagir in some capacity other than the 
o f f i c e of the governorship* But i f a noble i s mentioned to 
have a flarkSr or i t s headquarters as his ;]agir, i t would 
certainly mean that he held this Jagir in capacity of the 
o f f i c e of governorship, shah Nawaz Khan's statement, however, 
1 . Lahori, Vol. I , Pt« I , p. 440* 
2, Shah Nawaz Khan, Vol.1, p. 742* 
3* Lahori, Vol.1, Pt. I , p. 288. 
4 . Lahori, Vol.1, Pt. I , pp. 255 and 440. 
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I s not clear when he says tbat in tbe 2nd regnal year 
1 
Aasnullab went to hXs jaglr of Sambhal* Shah Nawaz Khan Is 
a later authority and Ao»nullah Khan*s assignment as stated 
by Lahori, a contemporary authority for the history of 
Shahjahani in no wry indlontes that he acted as governor* 
In 1632, Muqarrab Khan Deccani was appointed governor 
2 
of Sarabhal, as the stotoaient of Labori reveals. Muqarrab 
Khan remained tbe lauQtl* of Sambhal t i l l February 1635, when 
he was sent for punishing the miscreants at tbe bank of 
3 4 
r iver Jun« His successor was Hustam Khan* Rust am Kban 
appears to have e f f i c i e n t l y managed the aarkar of Sambhal 
as he was allowed to remain i n this o f f ice for an .exception-
a l l y long time* In Jamadah II 1055/July 164S he was sent to 
5 
Badakhshan and after i t no reference in him i s made by 
Lahori in context of the history of Katehr* Therefore, 
1 . Ma*^g|lr-ul-Umara, Vol*I, p* 742, 
2. Lahori writes, 'In Zi-al-Qadah 1041/May 1632, Muqarrab 
Khan Deccani who had Sambhal as his Jagir was given 
permission to go to his ^agir of Sambhal} Badghahnamflhy 
Vol*!, pt« I , p* 425* 
3 . Ibid. , V d . I , Pt. I I , p* 72, 
4* Lahori writes that in Habi' I I 1046/August 1636 Rustam 
Khan who held Sambhal as his ^agir was honoured with 
KM.l»at and horse etc* and sent to his Jagir Bftdghnhnamah. 
V d . I , Pt, I I , p. 209. 
5* Lahori, Vol*II, pt , I , p* 457. 
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apparently i t appears that af ter the year 1645 he was removed 
from his jaglr of Sambhal, but Shah Nawaz iChan would have us 
believe that Rustam Khan retained i t t i l l the end of Shahjaban'i 
reign. 
The policy ol the appointment oT the nobles In the 
region by the Mughals resembles with that of the early Turkish 
Sultans, In the begin-iing of both the reigns the nobles who 
were appointed governors, used to stay in the region to perso-
nally look after i t s administration. If they were transferred 
to some other place or deputed for some other job, their 
.tagir ma given to some other person. The observation as 
obove is evident from the history of nobility of the Katehr 
from Babur to Jahangir, But during the reign of Shahj nhan, 
Bustam Khan x^ ho held the iataa* of Sambhal and Moradabad for 
quite a long time, was sent on many expeditions but was allowed 
2 
to retain the i l S a ' death. Though not eaiactly the 
repetition of the same policy of duj?l assignment as promulgated 
1* While referring to the assignment of the JLgJ6a*8 of 
Moradabad and Sembhal to Qasim Klian by Aurangzeb, Shah 
Nawaz l^an writ|8^that belonged to 
Accor Rustam*icfian^was Willed in 
the war of sueoession, »A3^fl^ irnaniah. pp, 126*7, For 
more references to Rustam Khan aa .iagirdSr of Sambhal 
a9B Lahori, ?Q1.II, Pt, I , pp. 2a-2l, 132,245,294,311,361. 
2. Sbah Nawaa Khan, V o l . I l l , p. 99* 
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with the appointment of Tajuddin Sanjar Tarldian in 1254, I t 
again appeared that the stay of the governor i n the region 
not essential* He could be deputed tas other viorks and 
i n his absence his -iagir was administered by his agents* 
Uaually the governors (fau.1(!ars) under Aurangzeb used to stay 
in the region,prince A»2am, however, got his .1apir of Sarabhal 
1 
adrainistsred through his agent Jahangir Quli Khan in 1670. 
A study of the appointments of the nobles in the 
region reveals that thoueh Brdaun was a sorkar under Akbar, 
ns stated by Abul Fazl, but its odainictrc'tive significance 
was diminished* If a comparison xs made of the sarkltrs of 
Sambhal and Bedaun, i t is found that the former developed 
much more than the latter* The reasons being that the soi l 
of Sambhsl was more f e r t i l e then its counterpfjrt, i t was 
the home of iraplacaLle .febels, therefore, needed special 
attention, of the rulers. That i s why new towns of Moradabad 
and Bareilly developed out of i t * shortly after i t s estab-
lishment, Moradabad became the headquarters of the aarkar of 
Sambhal* Our view that the administrative significance of 
Badaun was diminished, i s supported by the fact that the 
Mughal historians make no mention of i t s government and the 
governors* Tradition however, ascribes the charge of i t s 
1* Saql MustaM Khan, Ma»a;yi^r-i-»AlamgIri, Tr* 3arkar,p*65* 
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government to Qasiia *A11 iOian Baqqal and Shaikh Qutbuddin 
1 
Chlshti under Akbar» Farld Khan and Sultan 'Al l Khan under 2 
Jahangir. * Abdullah Khan Manlk Chand Mazar Muhammad under 
3 
Shahjahan and AhmaduUah Shah under Aurangzeh* The tradition 
has I t also that In 1657 Sambhal and Badaun were united under 
4 
the old name of the Katehr with headquarters at Barellly* 
The union of Sambhal and Badaun under the old name of the 
Katehr i s again not corroborated by the contemporary sources, 
however, the historians refer to the appointments of fauidln 
to Barellly. Therefore, I t Is proved that after Moradabnd 
BarelUy was the second headquarters of the region. I n i t i a l l y 
Kant-Golah which represented the modem Shahjahanpur, was 
carved out an administrative unit out of Sarkar Badaun. One 
governor was appointed for both the places - Badaun and 
Kant-CJolah, but the latter could not develop and when 
Shahjahan shifted the headquarters to Barellly, both the above 
places lost administrative significance and remained to be 
governed from Barellly. shahjahanpur though founded by 5 
Bahadur Khan In the time of Shahjahan could not gain 
1 , Nevin, ^daun OazattaggT P* 
2* Itlili*} P* 
3 . Hazluddln BlsmU, TTAnT-nt^ Tavayikh. p. 248. 
i m - ) and NevlU, SaaflVlB P* 
5. Kazlffl, p, 169. 
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significance t i l l the end of Aurangzel)*s reign. We have the 
names of only four nobles uho libera appointed f|iu.1darg of 
Bnrellly by Aurangzeb. They were Hal Mukarrara, 'Inayat Khan, 
3 4 
Fidai Khan Muhammad Snllh and Rafl* Khan Bazal. Nothing 
could be said about the duration of service of these fau.ld^A. 
Vie only know tlmt Hal Mukarram ttras appointed in the f i r s t 
of 
regnal yeari(Aurangzeb^»Inayat Khan in the fourteenth and 
Fldai Khsn Muhamnad Sallh in the 28th. For Rafl« Khan Shah 
Nawaz Khan only writes the he reaainod fau.ldar of Barellly 
for a long time* 
I t i s worth notice that the historians of Akbnr refer 
to Barellly as an admlnlstr. t lve unit, »Aln-.ui-Mulk was I t s 
fauidar in 1581, but no later reference occurs to I t t i l l the 
end of Shahjahan«s reign. In las t year of Shahjahan we again 
S 
find that fau.1dar was appointed to Borellly. I t Is d i f f i c u l t 
1* Kazlffl. p. 268| NevHl writes, *Ral Makand, JQadaM 
Qagatcaaf. p, 144* 
2 . saql Musta'd Khan, Tr. sarkar, p.68, 
3« Ibld«, p. ISl and Shah Nawaz Khan, Vol.III , p«33« 
4 , Ibid. , p. 9^0. 
5« Ral Makand also written as Ral Mukarram was appointed 
Aflia Barellly by Shah jahan In hla thirtieth laaJtitt 
regnal ; year* Hwanmad Saleh KambUj 
VoOl.IIIi p. 221^ ims conflrfifed at ttils post 
by Aurangzeb in Ms f i r s t regnal year* Kazlm, p* 263* 
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to state vhy the chronielers of Jahanglr and Sliahjaban 
observe oomplate silence i.n this regard* 
After his accession Aurangzeb appointed Qasim Khan 
governor of Sambhal and Moradabad and he was honoured by 
1 
giving Khi la ' t . horse and elephant. He remained here for 
about three years* In the third regnal year he vas trans-
ferred to Mathura, and Asalat Khan Hirza Muhammad was posted ^ 2 
in his place, and given the rank of 5000 zat and 3000 aawar. 
1 . Shtth Nawaz Khan, Vol .III . p. 99* 
Muhammad Kazlm writes that Moradabad which was the 
home of re-caldtrance was conferred upon Qasim Khan* 
( ' •^amglrnaph. p, 126). The same author at angther 
place uses the word of fauMar far Qasim Khan nAlnmeir-
" * ».404)* Shah Uawaz Khan cal ls him IgaotiLdat 
refore, i t [jyiiaiir-'Ul-TJmara^ Vol.III,^ p.992« The i t may 
) Interred that 
terms used for the 
popular term most 
Aurangzeb's reign* 
beinger  yoYiadar, iafiiJdaJt^ar gaitldif were the 
&L was* however, a 
popular ter  ost frequently used by the nlstorlans of 
2* KazlB, p« 224. 
Shah Navaz Khan menti^s both the places viz.sambhal 
and Moradabad to have remained under the <^arge of Qasim 
Kbao* But ins sueeessoTi Asalat Khan Hlrza Muhammad i s 
mentloKwdi by the aaine author. as fanjaSg of only Moradabad. 
This flilgbi ba regarded a turning point In the history of 
the ragloQ* The proeass of the devalopment of Moradabad 
and alonlLtaiiaoiui diarga of the headquarters from Sambhal 
to this nan town which started from the time of Shahjahan 
was now oony^etad* Slnee then the historian mention 
appdntmenta to Moradabad* SanOihal l a , bowaver, referred 
to in May 1670, when Jahanglr Qull Khan was appointed 
dapu^ of prlnee Muhammad Azam in the governorship of 
Tr* Sarkar, 
P« ^sTlS iUA means a distr ic t • srtesf^siy* In August 
1670* FaliDQLlab Khan was made fauMjg of gambhal In place 
of the a g ^ t s of prince Azam Tr. 
Sarkar p«66) Shah Nawaz Khan refers to his Mpolntment as 
faujldir of Moradabad in the sam« year ^ a * I ™ r 
V o n f f i , I t appears that ? a l 2 u i S & " S i n i t i a l l y ' 
Contd*****pa8a 138 
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AsaXat Khan Mirza Muhammad was a Shahjahanl noble and had 
been the f a u J ^ of Mandsaiu* (in Malwa) and then of Manda 
during the reign of Shahjahan, Asalat Khan held Momdabad 
for s ix years t i l l his death in the 9th regnal year* 
Asalat Khan*a successor was another Shahjjahani noble 
Allahwardi Khan, who was transferred from Gorakhpur to 2 
Moradabad* On his appointment to Moradabad Allahwardi Khan 
was given the rank of 3500 SS^ and 3300 aawar do aapah aih 
3 
aapah- Allahwardi Khan*s tenure at Moradabad was short as 
i n the 10th regnal year he was transferred to Allal^abad, 
According to Shah Nawaz Khan Allahwardi Khan was famous for 
4 
courage and bravery. He was charitable and generous* After 
(Continued from the previous page) 
ordered to succeed Jahangir Quli Khan at Sambhal* But 
when the seat of the fauldar of Moradabad f e l l vacant 
consequont upon the appointment of Namdar Ipian as Subahdar 
ibad» 
xr« sariKSTi Az^er no rezersaoe jio aamonax 2 
made historians t i l l the end of Aurangzeb's rei( 
and the XaaMSC of the of Sambhal and r 
of the ghftkift of Moradabad were not separate. 
1* Kazim, p« 624, and Shah Nawaz Khan, Vol«I, p« 224* 
2« Kaziffl, p« 1048, and Shah Nawaz Khan, Vol*I, pp«230*81« 
3, Ibid. , p« 231, 
4 . Ibid. , p, 231, 
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hlffl, Naiadar Khan vas appointed ttkni^Sr of Moradabad and given 
the rank of 4000 and 3000 aawaiy^  Hamdar Khan held this 
o f f i c e for three years as in the 14th regnal year he vas 
2 
transferred to Akbarabad. Namdar Khan vas succeeded by 
Faizullah Khan S/o Zahid Khan Kokah* Faizullah Khan remained 
faiLldar of Moradabad for about 13 years t i l l his death in 3 
the 24th regnal year of Aurangzeb, According to Saqi Musta'jd 
Khan and Shah Nayaz Khan, Faizullah Khan bad groat intimacy 
with the Qmpsror and the queen. Every year he visited the 
court but lived l ike one of the free and never bowed his head 
in supplication to any man. He was good, cgrooable and chari-
table, His only compatiicttis xvere a l l kinds of rare animals 
beasts, birds and serpents that wore procured for him from 4 
far off countries* In short he had a unique nature* 
During the f i r s t half of Aurangaeb's reign a l ink i s 
found between the governors f^aujdara) appointdd to Moradabad, 
v i th gap of no time. To some extent i t also exists during 
the second half but i t i s not very clear. 
After Faizullah Khan, Afraslyab Khan S/o Islam Khan 
5 
Ruml vas appointed faulting of Moradabad* He appears to have 
1* Kazim, p« 1057 and Shah Navaz Khan, Vol,III , p* 831, 
2* P* S3d» 
3 . Ibid. , p. 29* . 
4 . Saql MU8ta»^ Kha^ Mlja^Mir-Aji^fllM^^ Tr. Sarkar, p.l29 
Shah Novas Khan, V o l . I l l , pp« 29-30* 
Yol .I , p. 246, 
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served In tills o f f ice for aboat six years as In August 1688 
(Slst regnal) year) the fau.1(farl and :{aglrd^l of Moradabad 
was concerned upon an »Adllshabl slave Ma'sud who was given 
. 1 
the t i t l e of Khan and the rank of 7 hazar^ In the 37th 
of ^ ^ 
pegnal year the govemmenV. Moradabad was entrusted to 
Mukhtar Bog ( t i t l e Nawazlsh Khan) another son of Islam Khan 
2 
Ruml* Again the service period of Nai^ azlsh Khan Huml at 
Moradabad Is not definite. He, however, appears to hnve 
retained I t for abcMiit a decade as In November 1702 (46tb 
regnal year) Muhammad ^ r Khan s/o Bahman Yar IHltiad Khan 
was given the joint charge of fau.ldar and aubahdar of 
3 
Moradabad. 
I t can be said about the tenure of tlie governors In 
the region that tho period of their service was not certain 
and f ixed. It depended upon the wi l l of the emperor. The 
ef f ic iency and abi l i ty of tiio noble also counted In ItJIuhammad 
Yar Khan was the l a s t governor of Moradabad appointed by 
Auranezeb« We shall not proceed further as the present study 
Is confined t i l l Aurangzob* 
1 . Saql Musta* d Khan, Ma»athlr,iJAlamglrI^ Tr. Sarkar,p.l91. 
Sbah Navax ^an, Yol.X, p* 246 and Saql Husta* d Khan, 
3. 
Sarkar, p« 221* 
l y ^ . , 278, and S^b Nawaz Khan, Vol . I I I , p* 709* 
The vord of subttbdgg suggests that Moradabad 
attained a higher dagre« of development and that I t was 
given th« status of a JU]ta2l since the l a s t days of 
Aurangzelii 
C H A P T B R VI 
ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURB (F THE KATBHR REGIOU 
X* Admlniatgative Unltai 
The malm d i f f i c u l t y that one comes across vhlle 
exploring the adndnistrative history of Katehr i s extremely 
scanty references in the contemporary records# Obviously 
the region of Katehr i t s e l f was not an administrative unit. 
The history of i t s medieval administration may be traced 
back to Badaun - i t s f i r s t headquarters and administrative 
unit* As years rolled on, the region developed and extended* 
Consequently more administrative tmits were carved out e .g . 
Amroha and Sambhal during the sultanate period and Bareilly 
Kant-Golah and Moradabad during the Mughal period* Amroha 
could no longer retain i t s administrative ent i^* Badaun 
and Sambhal continued to remain the administrative head-
quarters of the region for centuries* Badaun l o s t i t s 
administrative significance under the Mughals* Later Badaun 
was replaced by Bareilly and Sambhal by Moradabad* The 
possible reasons for this change of headquarters have been 
given while discussing the assignment of these iqta»a to 
the nobles* 
1 . see Chapter on Nobility* 
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During the reign of Akbar Badaun vas} no doubt, a 
aarkar as stated by Abul Pazl, but i t appears quite certain 
that i t vaa on the verge of f a l l as to remain no longer the 
headquarters of the region. I t brings testimony to the f a c t 
that we hear nothing about .lagird^a or the governors of 
Badaun under the Huglials* The only reference being from the 
reign of Babur when the .laeir of Badaun was conferred upon 
2 
Qasim Husain Sultan* Though the garkar of Badaun contained 
thirteen mahala under Akbar but only two of them BnreiUy and 
Kant-Ck}lah deserve mention as important headquarters of the 
region, as historians particularly mention these places and 
their dasl$j3aza or fattjgira* Besides, among these 13 fflfltlilS 
the highest revenue colleotion was from Bnreilly, By the 
time of Aurang2seb Sambhal also lost i t s administrative signi-
ficance and i t was replaced by Moradabad. 
The terms of JtiULazal* itihUUiaki i a J ^ t ia£L£ or 
attvirfihait i^acma^? o a ^ * aaffjar and j^iMi ^^ used 
for administrative-oum-fiscal units during the medieval period. 
We find a distinct parity in the administration of the Delhi 
Sultanate and the Mughal Empire,. The terms of viiavat^ ahiaaf 
and ^qta* in the Delhi sultanate were more or less the synonyms 
of i^bah. <|aglMr and -laeir or t u v ^ respectively in the Mughal 
1* Atin,l^Akbari. p. 139* 
2, pAbornamah. Tr« Beveridge, p« 267* 
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Empire. Tho term auyurgl^Sl or mdad-l-ffla^iah was used for 
land grants to scholars and saints* 
In the region of Katehr, as else where, the most 
common terms in use were io ta ' during the Sultanate period 
and .jneir or tuviil during tho Mughal period. I t may be 
1 . Dr. I.H. Qureshi writes, "The Mughals also made grants 
for benevolent purposes to the learned and pious. The 
grants were made either in cash or i n the form of assign-
ments. These assignments were dif ferent in nature, 
because whereas such assignments were not made in perpe-
tuity and sometimes they were taken away, yet they were 
more lasting than the .laeirs. For one tfiing, the assi-
gnees were not transferred from one place to another, 
and therefore, there was no need to s h i f t the assignments} 
besides i f the traditions of scholarship and piety con-
tinued in the family, the heirs of the deceased scholar 
were l e f t in possession of his assignments. These 
assignments were given in the form of revenue free land. 
Part of the land granted was always uncultivated, and 
i t was grantee's duty as well as in his interest to get 
i t cultivated. The land was granted out of a pool of land 
i n every area which was earmarked for this purpose, and 
was defined as j^ fiab land. The pool was enlarged by 
giving hither to uncultivated area as a part of every 
grant. In j ja] ! land the assignee had the rights of the 
cultivator and did not have to pay any dues to the state» 
Thus he had an interest in i t , unlike that of the .lagirdar 
in his assignment. The inmh lands were excluded from the 
' tgirdaytfl asaighment as they yielded no income to him. 
e assignment was known as auypghflJL or 
The cash allowances given for similar purposes, were called 
guginah or wftzlfaby respectively depending whether they 
were calculated on a daily basis or were awarded for longer 
periods . . •••unl ike .lagirii which were assignments on revenue 
and represented only method of the payment of the salary 
attached t o the rank or the o f f i c e , auvurgbil or madad-i-
described the real purpose of the grant, because 
tne term means assistance in subsistence* 
m aiMittatgatton of the nmti^ Bapiret PP* IS? 
and 211. 
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pointed out that the chronielers of the 13th and 14tb cen-
turies have used the teros vHavat^ flhiaay and iaiia' 
more or l ess in the same sense* 
1 , According to Dr« I.H.slddlql. '^Balban I s the f i r s t Siiltan 
to be credited with the esta^ishmsnt of ahiaa as adminis* 
trative unli^  with fixed administrative boundaries, comp-
ris ing a number of paE&aB|tia« ^^^ references in the State 
papers and the p iw^ eraata the impression that vilavat 
was certainly the largest unit and no doubt a sTnopym of 
modern province while the ahlQaa were consiitued out of 
the vJAavata under the s tr ic t control of the centre. As 
regards the igtq ' i t appears to have been a smaller unit 
than a qhiaa and consisted of a few oarganah^, 
"Evolution of the vilavat^ ahlaa and the aarkar 
i n Worth India", Iqtidar Husain Siddiql, Medieval India 
Quarterly^ Alignrh, 1963, Vd.V, No.I, pp. 10-15, 
While describing the 'Provincial Organisation' the 
same author writes in his book, 8W> 
that information contained in both the contemporary docu-
ments and the inscriptions i s indicative of the fact that 
flhigq md KMttrBlt continued to be o f f i c i a l l y used for the 
extensive units long after Sultan Sikandar Lodi's accession 
to the throne. But the evidence furnished by Ni*matullah 
on the authority of some contemporary historical work, or 
document reveals that sometime before the foundation of 
Agra in 1306 as the second capital, besides Delhi, of the 
Lodi Empire, the extensive units must have been called 
as qarklra, 
Ni'matullah writest 
"In the area between the vi l lages of Bashi, now a vi l lage 
in the suburb of Agra city and Poya in the oarea^h of 
Doll, in the of Bayana, the city of Agra was 
founded. • And out of 52 oarganaha in the ^arkfir of Bayana 
nine narganahs were separated to be included in the aarkSr 
of Agra. 
T g f t t t - t - a i n - l l J f l h g ^ i p^* ^95-6. ^This 
statement i s oorroboirated by Babur who found sar^r as a 
well-defined unit existing in India. Babur adopted i t 
without making any change in i t s size or i t s admlnlstrattlve 
system. The l i s t of the Lodi aflff^^H given in both Babur's 
own memoirs (MlUlKaaaell) and i t s f i r s t persian translation 
entitled as fftyikh-i^Eabugi^ substantiates the ooint, 
because the revenue figures of the iflc]s|c mentioned therein 
separately are based on the documents of the Lodi Sultans. 
I.H.Slddlql, Hlatorv of aheyahah Sur. pp. 100-101. 
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Our region comprised of two units ( i ) ahiQQ«.i»3ambh»l 
and Ahar and ( i i ) «hiqq-l~Badaun under the Saiyyad Sultans 
as these are the units included in the contemporary uorks of 
the Saiyyad period. The same two units were called as khittah 
(also written vHavnt) under sultan Bahlul Lodi. Later the 
name changed from Khittat^ or vl lavst to tliat of aarkar. as 
Babur while recording the revenue of Sambhal uses the word 2 
of 
llo data are available from the contemporary sources to 
show the pnrganaha or pnl^ i^.c^ ^ vi l lages or towns, which an 
iata^ ahlqq or vilavat contained during the sultanate period. 
Some references lead to some assumptions but they are of 
minor significance. For example while describing the mode of 
assessment in Katehr Barani refers to places -> Ano^ oha, 
Afghanpur, Kabar, Badaun, Kharak and Kopla, definitely showing 
that thuse were the gareanaha. or fflatiila* vi l lages or towns 
3 
included in the region of Katehr. The administrative and 
f i s c a l institutions w^re under a stage of development and i t 
! • Nlsamuddln Ahmad 
307,308 and 
as cited 
2« Babur, Baburnftaifth. Tr, Beverldge Vol,II , p. 521, 
3 . Barani, Vol.11, pp. 117-18. 
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I s true, that hy the time of the Lodi*s, the administrative^ 
cum-fiscal units had started acquiring a certain shape and 
size* By the time of Akbar, the great Mughal emperor, the 
process vas completed, as Abul-Fazl gives a complete l i s t of 
1 
the parganahfl and mahala included in the aarkara. I t s mention 
would be made while dealing with agriculture and revenue in 
the region. 
It should also ba pointed out that the term 'Hazar* 
2 
i s used by lon-i-Bnttutah for Aairoha. 
3 
Another adrainistrative-cum-fisofil unit, Chaklah^ was 
c rved out by Sa'dullah Khan, the pylme minijjter of Shahjahan, 
A Chaklah consisted a number of oareanahs joined together, 
to f a c i l i t a t e and improve the realisation and assessment of 
4 
revenue* From the region of the Katehr, hlBt(»*ians refer to 
1* Ain^ Bd. Syed Ahmad Khan, pp« 139-40. 
2* Ibn-i-Battutah, Rehla. Tr* Mahdi Husain, p* 144* 
According to Mahdi Husain "the term Hazar or haMXA 
indicates an administrative division, and the fact that 
Ibn-i-Battutah has later mentioned the town of Amroha 
without the term Hazp urges the conclusion that the town 
visited by him vas the modern town of Amroha in Moradabad 
District*^ Tr. of p.141 note-.6* 
3* A Chftklnh was an intermediate division between the aarkar 
the pafganah. A ChaicTfth ma^  be 3«nid to have corres-
ponded to modern d i s t r i c t , fiacim to commissionary and 
aabah to province* 
4* Paroatma Saran, thfl ggQYlUffiiajL, Q O M ^ ^ t grttlf.MMhaii 
BplZft* P; 218 aad^ I*H*Qttre8hi, a g AflBtfimflttattqB Of 
Hh^  Eanigft. p* 233* 
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1 2 a 
Shatiiail-i-samtihal, Chak3,n^,t«Bayetliv and JSUaaail-i-Moradabad. 
I I . Administrative Maohlnervt 
(a) The Cjovornori The head of the administration 
was the governor. The term applied for this of f icer varied 
from time to time* In the Delhi sultanate, i n i t i a l l y the 
governor was called Mugtl'; The same term was applied for 
governors in tha region of Katehr, Sines the term of wali 
was considered higher than a muqtl' and was reserved for 
governors with extrn-ordinary powiaPs, usually assigned to 
governors in fnr-off places. We do not find the use of this 
terra in the region of Katehr, But this thing i s a bi t 
striking. As explained earlier the region of katehr was f u l l 
of rebellious Hindu chieftains, hence needed a strong governor 
with f u l l authority in his hand. Despite this very nature of 
the region, the governors with ordinary powers and designated 
as the npiqti» and not t were deputed here. Probably this 
was due to the geographical conditions of the area, where a 
jiiiUL v^®* governor with unlimited powers, could easily defy 
the sultan*s authority. The same was true for distant places. 
1 , Saqi Musta»d IQian, Ma»athir-i..*Alamgiri. Sng.Tr, Sarkar, 
p, 65. 
2, Ibid, , p« 68« 
3* Ibid, , p* 221 and Shah Nawaz Khan, Ma»athij»ul-Uaaja^ 
Vol.1, p. 246. 
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But In that case there was no solution except to invest 
unllralted powers in the hands of the governor for ef fect ive 
control of that area* As the region of Katehr was near the 
capital , i t was not d i f f i c u l t for the aultan rnther i t was 
in the interest of the Sultan, to supplemtant his muati'a 
e f f o r t s in times of neod, instef^d of deputing a y a l l . 
This prudent policy of the sultans lessened the changes 
of governors revolt. It may also be argued that due to 
nearness of the region to the oapitnl, a l l the act iv i t ies of 
walif i f he was deputed, could ba well watched to ensure hi3 
loyal ty . But the sultans preferred a safer policy than of 
taking any r i sk . I'he position of the rebellion of a TJait 
had been entirely different from the rebellion of the Katehrlyas 
I t could easily shake off the sultan's authority not only 
from this region but from the whole sultanate. Even i t s 
muQti'f I»zuddin Salarl. was successful in deposing Sultan 
2 
Rttknuddin Firozs* Immaterial to discuss various factors which 
counted for deposition of the sultan, salaries rebellion was 
an eye-opener for the sultans* 
1 . Baranl, Vol.1, pp. 68-9j X4&, p. 135. 
For details see chapters on »The Nobility' and 
•The Katehrlya Problem*. 
2. MlnhaJ, Vol.Z, p. 455. 
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A few words about the t&rma of Amir and 
would be relevant bere. Ibn-i^Battutah uses these words for 
o f f i c e r s posted at Amroha during tbe reign of Muhammad bin 
Tughlaq* According to him *A2slz I^jummar was 
and Shamsuddln of Badakhshan was Amir, 
The term Amii» embodied a very wide sense during the 
medieval period. Generally the word Amir was used for a 
2 
noble. In army I t was used for an arny o f f i c e r . In matter 
pertaining to admlnistmtlon the term of Andr yaas used for 
3 « 
governor* iff^ll-ul-Khlra-l as the terra Indicates was revenue 
o f f i c e r , 
Vfhen Ibn-l-Battutah reached Amroha, he was given a 
warm reception there. The author gives a graphic account of 
1 , Ibn-l-Battutah, Rehia. Eng.Tr, Mahdl Husalni p, 144, 
2, According to subhul-ntgha an AnAr had 100 horsemen. 
and 
- observesI " I t appears 
that in praotlee^ an Amir ebomanded from f l ; n t y to a 
thousand soldiers and the minimum force imder a mailk 
was a thousand soldiers,** 
Admlnlatgfttlttn nf the Sultanate of Delhi. p . l53, 
3 , Dr, I,H, Qureshl writes that the Amig as the Jurists c a l l 
the governor, exercised I f his powers were unlimited, 
a l l the authority of a semi-independent monarch within 
his dominions. He organised and posted the army, he 
appointed the Judicial o f f i c e r s , raised the taxes managed 
the finances, and enforced the Shar* He was the 
protector and defender of the f a i t h . 
The AdmlnliitoAtlmi of the Sultanate of Delhi . p . l 9 4 . 
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his reception, In Rehla^ vbich sheds l ight on the adminis-
trat ive set-up and tha prosperity of the town. He writes, 
reached Amroha, a small and beautiful c i ty whose o f f i c i a l 
came out to see me. So did i t s Qazi Salyyad Amir 'A l l , 
alongwith the head (Shail^) of the hospice. The Qazi and 
the Shailch both joined to give me a sumptuous feast . 'Aziz 
Khummar was then at a vi l lage called Afghanpur lying on the 
r iver sarv (Sarju) which separated us. There being no boat 
here ye made a r a f t with wooden planks and grass and placing 
our baggage on i t we SB crossed the foOLLowing day. Then came 
Hajib, the brother of 'Asiz with several companions and put 
up a tent closure for us. Then his brother, the governor (IZSLL) 
who was notorious for his oppressions, came to me. 
1 . Rehla Eng. Tr. Mahdl Husain p. 145. 
Mahdi Husain*s translation i s defective here, 
Ibn-i-Battutah uses the wordst 
»t.h«iTiBi» Igfn ftkhiihn l l a m.^nll «« kflttfl 
l a ' m a n ftt at-^vai" 
which would mean that (after putting up tent closure) 
his brother came to W f (ul lOdJi-ll i«e« Najlb came to 
his brother who was v S l l (ul Khlrg.1 ^  and was notorious 
for his oppressions. Hahdi Husain*s translation also 
creates the impression that «Azlz Khummar was the governor 
but i t seems a s l ip of translator*s pen when he uses the 
word governor ( U u ) for >Aziz Khummar because earlier 
he has translated the terms ^ ^ viall-ul-mra.1 as 
commander <l*o* o f f icer inx-charge of the fortress of 
Amroha) and revenue o f f i c e r , respectively. 
•Abbasl in his yMfeh-j-Amrglaa uses the word ifiiOfl 
for *Azlz Khunmar* 
Dr* Z«E*Qareshl seems correct in stating that 
Ibn-l-Battutah mentions a M A T i together with 
an jaal£ l-tt a provlnee} there can be l i t t l e doubt that 
the fornar I s the khwajah and l a t t e r the governor. The 
Contd. ••« •page 151 
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During the Mughal period | the appellations \ti|fBd for 
• 1 
governor In the region under review were .lagirdqy and fau.1dar. 
In the last years of the reign of Aurangzeb, the term 
of subahdar had started becoming popular for denoting governor. 
Shah Hawaz Khan states that Muhammad Yar Khan was given the 
(Continued from the previous page) 
fact that the traveller uses the word Wall for the revenue 
o f f i c e r , shows that he possessed high authority. The 
AdtAtAsfaatilOT gvAtm^^ qf p* ^oi. 
Ibn-l-Battutah generally uses the^term Amir for 
governor, he also uses a generic term t^ali which has 
s p e d s l connotation in Islamic Terminology meaning a 
governor and he uses in the connotation of tax collectOT 
but with a suf f ix of Ai«Khirg.1. It seems that the trave-
l l e r employs the administrative and financial terms in 
Indian context as tfie found them in vogue in contemporary 
principalities of North Africa to which he belonged. 
1 . The institution of fajiidari was quite old, established 
by Sultan *Alauddin Khalji in the beginning of the four-
teenth century. The faaidar was the head of administra-
tion of a j b ^ In the region reserved for KtiaJULaail* 
Barani refers to the appointment of faujdarg in the region 
of the Doab. According to Yahya Sir Hindi, the fauidar 
combined in bimself both the functions of an army commander 
and those of an executive off icer* During the Lodi period, 
the institution of fauMarl disappeared. I t i s to the 
credit of fitoershah that he revived i t . 
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Joint charge of the fau.ld^ and flubahd^ of Moradabad In 
46th regnal year of Aurangzeb. 
The appointment of the nobles In the Katehr, as made 
by Shershah Shows that he established two separate o f f i c e s 
of the and JafilEdki J^ as^ J^  Khan acted as and 
*l3a Khan Kalkapurl was the governor. Simultaneous existence 
of two more or less equal o f f ices has created controversy nbout 
the position of the two o f f i cers , among the historians. Hasir 
Khan was given the charge of Sambhal's goveminent with the 
3 
designation of fau.1dar in 1540* But STasir Khan could not 
win the cooperation and sympathy of the people. They comp-
lained to Sher Shah of his oppressive and tyrant rule. 
Sher Shah, therefore, appointed 'Isa Khan lialkapuri governor 
of Sambhal. Nnsir Khan was also not removed from Sambhal 4 
but given in service to *Isa Khan Kalkapurl. 
1. Shah Nawaz Khan. V o l . I l l , p. 709* 
The earl iest reference to Jguliall in the region of Katehr 
may be said to have came from the reign of Islam Shah, 
as made \xy Ahmad Yadgar, in Tagikh«i»gh«hi (p.250) where 
' aabah for Sanibhal^  the author uses the word of
2» 'Abbas Sarwani, TArlkh^l-aharahahi^ f . 81b. 
3 . Dr. I.H.Slddiql, i s right in stating that, "In a l l the 
- - reserved for the MULflflllt the fatt.1dag8 were 
posted as the bead of the government. Hiatorv of 
abigflhah SUTI P* II9« 
4. *Abbas, f . 81b. 
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*Abbas*s statement reveals that Naslr Kban was made 
subordinate to »Isa iChan. But accordlnj^ to 
*Isa Khan who was granted a high rank of SOOO nsJhr with a 
quite agreeable maintenance l o t a ' comprising the narganahs 
of Kant and Tilhar in the aarkar of Badaun, was entrusted 
with the ^^unsifi of the narlmr of Sambhal, a As to the 
position of ^unaif..i>Munaiffl]:^ <Abbas str.tes tbat he was a 
c i v i l off icer and held an o f f i c i a l position inferior to that 
of shiqdar.shiqdaran. Therefore, in the l ight of evidence 
as above, i t can ba presumed that 'Isa Khan was posted in 
subordination to Nasir Khan, the fau.idar of Sambhal. 
Dattu Sarwani, a relation of 'Isa Khan, solves this 
controversial problem to some extent by stating that Munaif^i. 
Munaif^ functioned side by side with faujdar and their respec-2 
t ive powers and Jurisdictions were determined by the sovereign* 
1 . Lgt^f,i,Qaddu«i as olted I.H.Siddiqi, aLaliflffY Of 
anaggfiaft gar* P» 119. NOTE.6. . . , ^ 
*ADoas Sarwani has* pgrfanat^ of Kant and Gdab 
given as maintenanoe jUlA* to *Isa Kban, f , 81b* 
2* Dr. I*H*Siddiqi eoneludes that t f s l Kban 
sarwani being singular for his learning and integrity 
of obaraeter was eiitrustod witb tbe Mu^aif^ , of Sambbal. 
and in this eapaoitgr be was reqijired to administer Justice 
to people with the help of mtftta^and the pagganah, fflWMaifa« 
As for the matters related tn w^fth lands and tbe fixation 
of tbe boundaries of the vil lages and tbe parganflha tbey. 
were settled though tbe subordinate o f f i c i a l s such as flfltBUle 
Nasir Kban. tbQ fauidir and thus tbe bead of military and 
police administration must have been engaged in suppressing 
the rebellions of the re-caleitrant zimAn f^tga and punishing 
a l l those who bad been condemned by the court of nainMlf*!^ 
munflifan and tbe I t Is also probable tbat be mlgbt 
s i t in tbe court l a n w t alongwitb *Isa Kban for deciding 
certain oases. H g^^ ggy 8ftgfgMall gVUTt P* 
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Prom Akbar*s reign, the only reference to faujdar in 
the region under review la to 'Aln-ul-Mulk the fauidM of 
1 
Berel l ly , The term of .1 aelrdar Is used for a l l other assign-
ments* I t can be presumed from the designation of *Aln-ul*-I4ulk 
as fau-ldar that Borellly would have been included in the 
^a l iaah area. From Jahanglr'a reign, we hf^ ve the names of 
f i v e nobles who were posted in this region, and out of these ttM 
2 
f i v e , three are mentioned as fau.ldars of Sambhal and two as 
. 3 Jaglrdara, During the reign cf Shahjahan the names of three 
nobles who held the charge of Sambhal»s government are found 
- 4 
in history, one i s dlsignated as ^fiu,1dar and the two are 
5 
referred to with the assignment of Sambhal as their jag i r . 
Though separate references to j M r a i f t lay j ia i r and 
Subahdar are found during the reign of Aurangzeb, but often 
the powers and duties of tho head of military and police 
administration, Judiciary and executive were invested in one 
person and the popular term in use was the fauidar. 
Since the fau.1dar under Shershah was the head of the 
6 
government in the gflrkayq reserved for the Khalisah. i t may 
1 . Badaunl, Vol ,II , p.257 and Shah Nawaz Khan, Vol.I,p,S63, 
2, Jahangir, ruswte JahflRgj^rt, pp. 161, 270. 
3* Ibid,, pp. 11,148. 
4 . "Abdul Hamid Lahorl, 'Badahahnamah. Vol,I,pt»I, p,255, 
5« Ibid, , p*425, Vol.1, pt,II,p.209 and Vol .11 ,pt . I , 
pp. 20-21, 182,245,&94,311,361,4S7. 
6. I«H.3iddlqi, History of Sharahah Sur. p. 19. 
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be questioned whether dtaring the entire Mughal period, the 
setae sense vas applicable to the region of Katehr too. Nothing 
could be said definitely in this respect due to lack of 
evidence. I t , however, appears that later the word of the 
fau.1dar was accepted by the histori-^ns for general ea^ression 
1 
of governor. I t may or may not Indicate that the region was 
included in-the IQa$illaa2l* 
(b) Qfflf f lAat Besides the sovernor, a large 
number of o f f i c i a l s were engaged in the government of an la ta ' 
or aarkar. Their set-up end organisation ims same in the 
Sultanrte as the Mughal empire. They were ciuite a significant 
part of administrative machinery, rather the base of i t . The 
chroniclers refer to some of them but do not go into the 
details. Thus the entire picture of the administrative machin-
ary of any region including that of the Katehr i s to be seen 
in the l ight of general administrative set-up revealed by 
various sources. For the region of the Katehr, only few 
designations of administrative personnel are referred to by 
the contemporary historians* 
1 , I,H,Qureshi writes while dealing the Provincial and local 
government under the Mughals, that the aAgkAgg vere under 
Xa$U4lZl* fftu-idftg of a jBaCisa£ was subordinate to 
the «iihiihtiaT and his primary duty was to maintain peace. 
AdmJiiaalfrfl^gn gf MttRh^ L SaBirgi p* 231. 
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There vas a post of saaahnah* In his account of 
Badruddln Sangar Rural, Mlnhaj writes that he (Ruml) was 
appointed ahahnah of Badaun, 
The Qqzl administered just ice and settled disputes* 
Baranl writes that Qazl Jalaluddln being suspected of involve-
ment in the conspiracy of Sldi Maula, was by royal order, 
2 
banished as Qazl to Badaun* 
The existence of intelligence personnel (barid) i s 
also proved, Baranl writes thnt the Intelligence o f f i cers 
who had been stationed to watch the iota* of Badeun end had 
fa i led to report about the incident were hanged at gate of 
Badaun, The incident was that Malik Bak Bak who held the 
lata* of Badaun, In a f i t of drunkenness, caused one of his 
shahnah was the superintendent* Habibi, the editor of 
gives ^arrad Khaaah m brackets 
Superintendent of 
of Badaun* 
i ^ e d arrows and missiles and replaced 
broken weapons - Balhaql as edited by I.H.Qureshl, The 
Artmlnlatgatlon of the Sult^^ate of Delhi, p.151* 
2* Baranl, Vol«II, p*40« 
I«H«.QureBhl writes that in the beginning of the 
Muslim gfjttwi amplre, the function was to set t le 
disputes out later his Jurisdiction widened considerably 
and embraced the supervision and management of the pro-
perty of orphans and lunatles, the execution of testamentary 
disposition and the supervision of the Auaaf> He even 
helped destitute widows to find suitable husbands* 
Ihfl Admlnlatgflttgn of m SttJitanate of p a e o . 
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domestic attendents to be beaten to deeth with vhips* Some-
times afterwards, Sultan Balban went to Badaun and the raan»s 
widow complained to the sultan# He imaedietely ordered that 
Malik Bak Bak, the chief of Badaun should be whipped to 
death in the presence of the widow* 
Barani uses the words of MaaSlAIfflt 
•Ammal or 'MUifi* Karkunan and Patwarian for the revenue 
2 
persozmelm 
3 4 3 
The position of Khut. ^ugaddam end Chowdhri may also 
revieii/ed here. These were Hindu o f f i c i a l s who assisted the 
1 . Barani, Vol.1 , p.48» 
I,H,Qureshi writes that the Sultan's barids dis-
tributed a i l over the empire, furnished him with news 
of day to day happenings. They reported on the arr ive! 
of foreigners in the dominions, of various o f f i c i a l s even 
on the gossip of bazars and the feeling of the people. 
The Adminiatration nf the Sultanate of Delhi.D.212. 
2 . Barani, V61.II, pp.117-18. 
I.H.Qureshl explains the terras as followsi 
TTflykii^n were the clerks who kept the accounts. Patwarlans 
were the v l l lag§ accountants who kept the revenue records. 
from the ggJL or gaQft 
tr ibutaries who paid a f ixed tribute to the Sultan) whereas 
the former were merely agents who helped the government In 
assessment and real isat ion of revenue from the administered 
t e r r i t o r i e s . 
Thfi Admlnlatgation nf the Sultanate of Delhi. p.207. 
Contd... . .page 158 
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revenue personnel in assessment and realisation of revenue* 
The government dealt with the peasants through piVLta^  Muqaddamg 
a^ii Ghowdhrlq who were given certain privileges from the 
beginning of the Muslim rule* They lived a l i f e of ease and 
comfort. As they used their wealth to pile up resources for 
rebellion, 'Alaudciin Khalji deprived then of a l l their pr iv i-1 2 
leges. Consequently, they were put in hardship* But after 
the death of 'Alauddin Khal^li their earlier privileges were 
restca?ed to them and they regained thoir los t position, sultan 
Ghayasuddin Tughlaq directed his off icers not to demand charai 
or from the Ipiut^ and Mugaddam s^ in view of their great 
(Continued from the previous page) 
4. Muaaddam or was another Hindu o f f i c i a l through whom 
government dealt with the peasants. The term Mugaddam was 
losely applied to men of note as well as to vi l lage 
headmen. 
5* ChoMdhriy according to Ibn-i-Battutah, was the head of the 
Hindus. The statement implies, writes I.H.Qureshi, thst 
the chQtfdhri was selected in some manner to represent the 
peasants; Probably the notables were consulted before the 
appointment was made. In many cases the post would be 
hereditary but the idea of some kind of election should 
not be dismissed entirely, for certain professionals and 
caste brotherhoods elect their choMdhria even now* 
The Adniniatration of the Sultanates of Delhi. p.208. 
1 , Barani, Vol*II, p. 118* 
2, For their economic standards under 'Alauddin Khalji , 
See chapter on Agriculture and Revenue* 
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1 
responsibility. The Khut«y ^uaaddama and qhowdhria mark the 
Hindu influence in the govemtaent and their vivid description 
by Barani, envisages whatever participation of the local 
people in administration. 
Ibn-i-Bottutah would have us believe that there was an 
off icer at Araroha who was known as Amir•sul-Muiaaiik. He was 
chief of the slaves, these oeing the royal slaves four thousand 
in number. Tha sieves assisted the government by performing 
certain duties mostly military or as they wero directed to 
do. They were stntloned under the chBrge of an Officer ( i . e . 
Amlpul-Mumflllk) in every terr i tor ia l unit in addition to 
the contingonts of Vl^i and the Amir. 
All other o f f i c i a l s , as were posted in an lata* or 
. 3 
aarkfir^ operated xxi the units of SambbPl and Badaun which were 
1 . Barani, as cited by I.H.Qureshi, The Adminigtration of 
the Sultanate of Delhi, p. 203. 
2* This piece of Infornatlon i s found in the details of a 
dispute between *Azlz Khumnar and Shamsuddln Badakhshanl, 
the supreme of f icers of the ghlaa^ Ibn-l-Battutah says* 
**The complaint of one of them reached the wazir at Delhi, 
who wrote to me,to Malik shah,the chief of the slaves 
(Afflir-ul-Mumillk) at Amroha and to Shlhabuddln Ruml, 
requiring us to look Into their case and to swd as pri-
soner to the capital whoever of the two was culpable* Al l 
of them assembled at ay house and 'Aziz brought several , 
charges against Shamsuddln. One of them was thls-Shamsuddln 
slave called B Razl-ul-Multanl came into the house of said 
*Azlz*s treasurer. There he took wine and stole f ive 
thousand out of the money which was with the trea-
surer. I Interrogated Razi on these charges "I have" said/ 
he, ''taken no wine since my departure from Multan, and I t 
Contd...»«*page 160 
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Ineluding the region of Katehr. SlmHarly the <«ntlro adminis-
trat ive s t a f f , as was engaged to the Government of a aarkar^ 
g^ t^tq?^ and PatfiSmi^ the worked In the units 
of Sainbhal, Barell ly and Moradabadi and Badaun which were 
Included In Katehr under the Mughals, we find, whatever 
reference to Diwanf 'Amll^ Karorl and Sadr. Shah Mawaz Khan 
writes that in September 1684, Pldal Khan Muharimad Sallh S/o 
2 
»Azaia Khan Kokah was made fau.1dar and piwaq of Barell ly, 
Abul Fazl writes thnt in October 1588 Mathuradas Sehgul 
3 
was sent to the revenue departraent of Barellly, Mu'tnmad Khan 
(Continued from the previous page) 
Is eight yetiTs since I l e f t Multan, "Did you", said, I , 
"take wine at Multan"? "Yes", said he, On hearing tfed^ K 
this I ordered him to be given eighty lashes and threw 
him In to prison on the charge of theft which turned out 
against him, Rshla. Tr»Mahdl Ilusain, p, 146. 
See Chapter The Provincial and Local Goveiment, 
1 . I^H.Qureshl. thg AdaaLBiaWaUOR 0| Irhe HttKhai SfflP^ gQ* see 
chapter, »Tne Provincial and Local Government. 
2. Shah Nawaz Khan, Vol • H I , p«33« 
Dlwan was the head of the department of finance In 
the province and his main auty was to see that the 
Agrarian administration in his charge was kept upto the 
mark. For this purpose he was to be in constant commun-
ication with the revenue staff in the payeanah. 
I.H.Qureshl, The Administration of the Mughal Empire, 
pp* 229-30* 
3. Akbarnamah. Vol .III , p. 533. 
"Mathura Das ba-'amal-i-Barellly r n f t . " 
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clearly mentions that Mnthuradas was appointed 'MUL of the 
parganah of Barel l ly . 
Muhammad Kazlm refers to Karorl of the Parganah Waglna 2 
i n 3i;Jnor d i s t r i c t , 
'Abdul Qadir Badauni, the famous author of Muntakt^ y^ b.^ l^p. 
— — 3 
Tawarikh reiaaiued aadr i n Kant-Golah for sometime and had 
_ 4 
the responsibility of ministering the f a o i r s . A farman of 
Shahjahan sttitos thot Shaildi Frth Muhaaiuad who i^ as son-in-law 
of Mulla 'Abdul Lut i f , was appointed ^^ dy of both the sarkara 
of Sambhal and Badaun in 1645, The daily olloi-^once granted 
5 
to him was i{s«2/- per day. 
1 , Mu'tamad Khan, Vol. 11. p,408j 
"Mathura Das 'Ml- i -parganah- i -Barei l ly shud." 
2, Kazim, p,l72« 
In Persian text of 'Alamg^nflmah (ed, Khadim Husain 
and Abdul Hal) parga^h «Nadinah« i s printed. Hngina (in 
Bijnor) seems correct. 
Kftpprl was another t i t l e for 'Amti Akbar divided the 
gJjflJJUjghland into one hundred eight two units. I t was 
expected that each of these units, i f f u l l y cultivated 
would produce a crore (ten millions) dan^ . Hence the 
officers-in-charge of these units were called Karori^q. 
Abul Fazl, Akbarnamahj V o l . I H , p»117. I.H.Qureshi writesi 
I t i s obvious that this w s^ a fancy of the emperor, becaus< 
i t was an impossible task to carve out units on the basis 
of Income which was in any case not constant from year to 
year» The term Karori, however, persisted. 
3 , In Shahjahanpur Distr ict , 
4 , Badauni, Tr. Lowe, p. 140. 
5 , Bashiruddin Ahmad, Fayafl^ y -^ai-SaJi^ UJ i^ PP* 51-S2. 
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A few words may be added here about the of f icers posted 
a't Chaklftha. At each Ghaklah there were two of f icers . One 
- 1 
j^ia^ and the second fau.1dar or Ghaklahdar, The contemporary 
historians, however, refer to only the fau.1dara of Sambhal, 2 
Moradabad and Bnrollly the tliree Chaklahs in our region. 
pnrmatinn saran, qh ..Ma^ a^i* 
p. 212, 
Dr. I.H* Qureshl writes that Shahjahan's minister 
Islam Khan revived the traditions of the sultanate and 
appointed an atnln in every parganah. He was made respon-
sible for assessment. The was l e f t with police 
duties and the realisation of the state dem'^ nd, Sa'dullah 
Khan withdrew the Amin from each payeanah and posted him 
in the ehflklah which consisted a number of oarganaha. 
Another o f f i c e r was stationed at the headquarters of the 
chakinh for punishment ofrebels and keeping roads safe 
for travellers^ This o f f i cer was known as chaklahdir or 
fau.ldar. The 'Amil of the oargamb was made subordinate n the ^nuldar and gifllQ of the^flislflh* 
ma MvjBHat BfflBlre* pp»232-33. 
2. Saql Musta»d Khan, Ma»athlr>iJ^ameirj. Eng. Tr, Sarkar 
pp, 65, 68 and 221, Also Shah Nawaz Khan, Vol.1, p.246. 
C H A P T E R VII 
AGRICDLTURB, SODRCBS CP RBVENUB & COINAGE 
It is not known what was the extent of cultivation 
in Katehr during the reign of enrly Turkish Sultans and what 
were the policies laid down by them regarding collection of 
revenue in the region. The chroniclers of the early Turkish 
iseriod tell us nothing about the agrarian matters. Their 
silence on the subject indicates thrt they found nothing new 
to say. Apparently there was no reform in the agrorien 
system.. Besides, these hxstori.ins seem to have eonsiderebly 
been under the influence of the nrt of early Persian historio-
graphy, which usually did not depict the life of common man 
but was confined mainly to political events associated with 
the king's court and the nobles. Bnrani is, of course the 
first historian of early Medieval India who makes valuable 
remarks on Socio-Economic conditions of the people, agricul-
ture and revenue in the region of Katehr. Ibn-i-Battutah, 
Babur and Abul Fazl are others to review the subject* 
Baranl»s glowing description of the revenue policy 
of Ulauddin Khalji in Katehr shows that the region was not 
so backward and undeveloped as i s generally considered* No 
doubt, i t s large area was forest covered, but a considerable 
portion of i t seems to have been t i l l e d , as Baranl particularly 
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mentions Katehr and the places around for exaction of revenue, 
by Sultan 'Alauddln Khal^l, Barani say si 
"Wa az Amroha wa Afg^ana^ wa Kibar az Dibbal 
ta Badaun ma Kharak v/a Koola wa tamam-j-Katehr 
ra dar talab-i-KhJLraJ bar hukm-l-masahat wa MMMMMHHMMMnNBMNMHBBMMMMnSB 
vflf^-lJAgwRb wa KflgtA hwKa-l yafe 
- _ - 1 
Like other territories of the country e.g. Samena, 
Sunnem, Rlwnrl, Nagnur, Kf^ ra to Knnudi nnd L'hore, revenue 
collection in Kf.tehr was based on masabat end ha all i.e. 
raeasureraent and produce (Sharing), B.-rani's remark Implies 
that the imposition of the revenue, Karhi tax nnd grazing 
tax was uniform in the whole region of the Katehr, B?irnni's 
account of the mode of assessment of revenue is rather 
confusing, Moroland, clarifying Barani, says that the word 
g^ aaabat gives place to jagjp or paJUZSlah in the official 2 
records of the Mughal period. 
The phrase wafa~i»biawa can be read here, merely as 
a repetition or duplication of what precedes it, reliance on 
unit of the area, blawa denoting the smaller unit-V20th of 
1 , Barani, Tar3to"l>F3!rozshahl, Vol.11, pp. 117-18. 
2. MorQlendrThT^ftgrarlan'aT^em of Moslem India.p. 226. 
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the blgha^  Passages in next two chronicles^  however, indicate 
that the word wafa had acquired the technicnl meaning of the 
yield of the crops and this is probably the meaning here 
also. Biawa^viald' would then indicate the standard out-
turn per unit of the area, i^ hich x^ as n necessary datum for 
tho method of measurement. The decisive, pasrage is in 
T nrlj^ -i^ jiubarakshahl. where in a description of the oppre-
ssion in the river country uruisr Muhammad bin Tughluq we read 
•Kishtha mi oaimudand wa wafahi farmin~i-;i]Ibastan^ * i.e. They 
used to monsure the fields and fix tht yield by ordinance. 
Eere it does not seam possible to tclce wofaha in ony other 
1 
sense except this. The same sense is applicable to 'Afif 
where the vsoTd occurs twice and trking these examples into 
account, it may be inferred that Barani wos, of course familiar 2 with the technical use of the word. 
1. 'Afif, Tarlai-i-Flrozshihl, p. 180. 
2. Dr. i.H.Qureshi explains m waya-j^ -l?jiWah, 
as "The rule of measurement and the yield of blaMahft 
were to be adopted." The Administration of the Sultanate 
Of PglMif P* X36. 
Regarding Karhi tax I.H.Qureshi says, "It is msA mostly used with ehar^ and seems to be in some way connec-ted with it. Kar^ might have came from Karha which means fresh butter or might have meant milk or a milk product, in which sense it is used even today in some Indian languages. I^rhi itself means a shed for cattle. It may be said by omission of this word from parallel passages by later authorities that karhl and. char^ were identical." 
m AflfflinaLa^ f^ j^Lgi^  of m sBMwtfg gf p* 
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UlQuddin Khalji>3 fiscal and revenue policies were 
not based on any conuaunal consideration but vere the outcome 
of his analysis of political situation then operating In the 
1 
country, 'Alauddln Khaljl's aim, in depriving the people of 
their wealth, y^s to deprive the people of the sources needed 
for rising into revolt against tho established authority, 
Bnrani's account of the general condition of the people, as 
fi result of harsh economic regulations of 'Alauddln in collec-
tion at' revenue, lends us to the conclusion that it was due 
to strict measures thnt there wns no rebellion in the Katehr -
rn estnblished notorious nren. Another contributory factor 2 
for peace In the region was military status of Ataroha, There-
fore, it can be assumed thpt the following description of 
Bcsraiii ii?as anpllcftble to tba Kftehr also. Baranl saysi 
"Rules regarding collection of revenue and taxation were so strictily carried that the Ghowdhrigf Khuta and muaaddamfl^  were not able to ride on horse-back, to buy weapons, to get fine clothes or to Indulge in betel. The same rules for the collection of tribute applied to all alike, and the people were brought to sudb a state of obedience that one revenue officer would string twenty Khuta^ muaaddnmfl OT Chowdhris together by the neck and enforce pay-ment by blows. Wo Hindu could hold up his head in 
1, B.P.Tripathl, AaPQg^S Qt MtlAqAa^ rfi^ jgHit pp. 255-56. 
2, Barani, Vol,II, p. 151, 
3, For position and status of fihawdhrAa) lsMt& and Bmqadaaaa see chapter on Administration, Part s Other Officials, 
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their houses no sign of gold or s i lver tankas or 
.lltala or of any superfluity vas to be seen. 
These things which nourish insubordination and 
rebellion vere no longer to be found. Driven by 
destitution the vlves of the jUsU^ and muaa^ama 1 
went and H^X served in the houses of the Musalmans,** 
The privileges hithe:?to enjoyed by the Hindu cjhiefs 
Chowdhrls. khuta and Mugaddatns were withdrawn, A blow 
was given to their honour and gl0i?y. Their power was phnttered, 
Bnrani paints it in high colours. The author«s description 
should not be treated so as to reflect the general condition 
of Hindus, Hi.' only shoi-js the position of Hindu chiefs. Now 
r. fe;^  words Jiny added herci regni'dxng position of the 
peasnnts, 
Despit;e a higher revenue rate charged by 'Alauddin 
Khalji, thorough supply of food grains to the tuarket which made 
the Sultan's economic regulations a success, leads us to the 
conclusion thnt the peosonts were in no way oppressed. If 
they would have been oppressed, production would have suffered 
and in sequel economic regulations would have failed. There-
fore, it can be asserted that the peasants were given due 
protection in order- to ensure high production. If one finds a 
few examples of oppression, they should be regarded as mere 
exceptions. As already mentioned, the rebellion was not the 
least tolerated and the person involved, even suspected was 
1, Baranl, Vol.11, p. 118. 
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treated v;ith utmost strictness. In contumacious areas as the 
Katehr, the people were brought to b lover economic stratum. 
It vas a safety measure ngninst rebellion. This is x^rhat Barani 
v/ritos that 'Alauddin Khalji succeeded in keeping the people 
so busy in their own affairs that they could no more think 
1 of revolt. 
The revenue deaand was enhanced by Suitan Muhammad bin 
Tughluq during the draufebt that Instod from 1333 to 1338, The 
araa of Katohr wns also afrected. Barani saysj 
"\:he.'t prices rose, food grrsins becnae very costly. 
In iCntehr olso people suf^ \,i?od from scnroity. Both 
the people and cattle are s?^ id to hr ve died. Sultan 
visited Bpd^un and Katehr in search of pastures and 
grain bu-c after roaming here and there for several 
days roturned to Delhi disnppointed."2 
But .'i ccmparlson of the details furnishett by Bf^ rani 
with Ibn-i-B?.ttutah'3 account about the consequences of 
enhancement of the state revenue demand in the Doab during the 
draught temls to show thnt Katehr did not suffer as much as 
other neighbouring territories. Being n densely forested 
area lying in the foothills of the Kumaun range and watered 
by a number of rivers, the people continued to raise crop as 
usual. According to Ibn-i-Battutah Amroha territory supplied 
food grain to Delhi at the time of shortage. But of the grant 
1. Barani, Vol.11, p. 154. 
2. Barani, (Ed. Saiyyad Ahmad Khan), pp. 434-35. 
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made lay the Sultan to the Upab traveller, he was given only 
a part from Delhi and the rost he was directed to realise 
1 
from A.7iroha. 
Ibn-i-Bnttutc^ h's account revenls thot Amroha Xifos n 
vQll-dGVeloped toim tnd administrative hcedquarters. He 
\\Frlte3 that in this dlsti'lot there mosq one thousand and 
five hundred villages, their revenue amounted to sixty lacs, 
- 2 one twentieth of \vhich accrued to T;ali-ul-Khira.|. 
Qrmbhal had acquired t^e strtus of a sarkar during 
the Lodx period, ns 3obur found ha.a r snrknr. Its revenue 
3 
according to him vjns I croro 38 lac 44 thousand tnnkas. Its 
nrea was quite iarga. Btibur's ramork regartiing Sambhal that 
"\hxto snmi of the siwnlik onTust (i.e. northern range of the 
Himalayas) is seen white from many districts of Hind as for 
exrnple Lnhore, Sirhind and Sambhal", shows the extent of the 
- 4 territory included in aarlmr of Snmbhal, The vast territory 
1. ron-i-Battutah snyst "Out of the grant made by the 
sultan for the JSiMB^ g" ve me ten 
thousand/of corn, as for the balance he gave me an order 
to realise the same from Amroha". Rehla^ Tr, Mahdi Husain, 
p, 144, Mahdi Husain snys that the balance was 90,000 
maunds. Translation of Rehln^ p.l44, note 5, 
2. Thn.l-Bflttutah. Rehla, Tr, Mahdi Husain, p. 145, 
3. ^burnSmah. Tr. Beveridge, p. 521, 
4. Ibid., p. 485, 
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of Sambhal Jolnad i t s border vlth the Himalayan h i l l s of 
Kumaun division* 
1 
In June 1529, an allowance of 38 lac t|nkafl from 
Amroha was assigned to Musa S/o Ma'ruf Pnrmuli. The assign-
ment of 30 lac tankaa from Amrohn shows the economic stability 
hitherto anjc^ed by the town* Though ve find no roferonce 
related to econoiny of Amroha in contemporary sources during 
the Saiyyad and Lodi periods, as Firoz Shah Tughluq shifted 
hcndqunrters from Anrpoha to Sambhnl, yet it seems that Amroha 
retained economic stability nnd thot B^ ibur vjas in a position 
to mnke nn alloitfance of 30 lac tnnkaa from this place after 
rbout one and half a century. 
During the reign of Shershah »Isa Khan, Shershah's 
noble posted here, was granted a high rank of 5000 sawaray 
and was given the maintenance laJfea'o^  Kant and Golah (in 
sarkar Badaun) outside his sarkar of Sambhal. 
1 . Erskine £ 7500. 
2. Muttaamtii Sey^'i^l®* P. ess. 
Bayzid and Ma'ruf Farmuli wore brothers, Bayzid had 
taken service with Babur in 932/1326, l e f t him in 934/ 
1527, and opposed him near QanauJ, Ma'ruf long a rebel 
against Ibrahim Lodi never joined Babur, Bat Ma*ruf*s 
two sons had always been with Babur* 
3. 'Abbas Sarwani, Taf iaa- l- f i t frahMt / 81b. 
Latflif Quddllfli m e n t l o n r ^ p y h f l of Kant and 
Tilhar given to «Isa Khan, LBtfllf-l-Qt^dfl^^ p,83, as 
cited by I.H.Siddiqi, Shaft „8\tf> p . i l 9 . 
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»Abbas sarwanl t e l l s us that »isa Khan cleaned up 
the dense forests in his aarkar of Sarabhal, which were used 
by the rebels and highway men as hide-outs against the rt^al 
Brmies and paved the \my for the progress of agriculture. 
The roads were made safe and trade and commerce flourished 
1 in consequenca. 
Since the region vas watered by Ganga, Ramganga and 
its tributaries, its land particularly the north-western 
crea was very fertile. The proper case was taken for progress 
of agriculture, assessment and realisation of revenue in the 
region since the time of 'Alnuddln Khalji as the revenue 
wrs the main source of incomo or the state. The land was 
measured with a view for as£5cssing the revenue. We have no 
statistics to show the actual area under cultivation before 
1596, the date of Jla's compilation. 
The first statistical information with regard to the 
measured area under cultivation and the number of villages, 
3 
parganaha and aarkars of this region comes from 
1 . Tarlkh-i^Sharaha^T f^* 37-88, also miJMsJLsUail^ 
p. 213 as cited by I.H.Siddiq, SQfflg ASBgfi^ a Qf AfKBaB 
PeapqlfAaa lift India> p* 65. 
2. Bapani, Vol.11, pp. 117-18. 
3. Aln-l-^^flgt^ygoords figures in MlftaTA-ItflttL* ^The 
scKirces for the reign of Shahjahan and Auraxigzeb mention 
the area figures in blgha-i-daftari, Bigha^l-daftarl was 
two third of 
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The s tat is t ics given i n the Aln belong to the year 1595, the 
fort ieth year of Akbar's reign. 
The survey vrork and measurement i n Katehr region seems 
to hove been quite alcM during our period of study. This was 
due to two reasons. F i r s t l y the Innd was i n the hnnds of l o c a l 
c h i e f s . Secondly the dense nnd irapenetrablo f o r e s t s i n the 
region hinuored tho work of survey and raeasurement. However, 
r, anjor part of i t s land was surveyed ^nd rrienrured under 
Akbar, According to Abul F a z l , Akbar - the graat^mnde decisive 
L f f a c t to bri^ ng about the re-orgnnis.^tion oi' land revenue 
administration thoroughly, Ileasures were taken to ensure 
extensive c u l t i v a t i o n .nnd higher reniisa^ion of revenue with 1 
tainimura chances of oppression on peasantry. The system of 
measurement of land and realisation of revenue introduced by 
Akbar, continued under his successors too. This i s evident 
from the data contained in the Dagtur..ul-'Amala and historical 
works compiled or written in post-Akbar period. These contain 
references about the measured area under cultivation waste 
and barren lands, forests, crops, revenue realised and assessed 
fhasi l and information i f placed together enable 
us to have an approximate idea of the various aspects of 
agrarian conditions in this region . 
Alny Tr« Jarret, Vol,II , p. 68* 
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I t can be known from Abul Pazl ' s description of the 1 
castes Inhabiting in this region that the majority of i t s 
population was Hindu. As already stated that there was a 
Inrge area in this region which was under the control of Hindu 2 
chiefs also designated as Ra.lag^ Raia and zamindara. The 
! • Ain^ Vol.11, Kishore, Edition, pp.139-140. 
2, The follovjing were the fnmous Ilindu zamir^ars and Katehriya 
chiefsi 
i . Kharng Singh also written as Ivharaku and Khokhar 
was n big zamlndar of the reign of Firoashah Tughluq, 
Yahya g i r h l n ^ P.135, 
Ferishta, J^i^iaij Vol.I, pp. 148-49. 
i i . liar Singh also written os Ifor Singh was the Rai of 
KatGhr during the reign of later Tughlvq and Saiyyad 
rulers, Yahya Sirhindi, Tari^-i-Mubarak Shahi^  pp, 
179-80, 184,185,187,191 & 203. 
i i i . Mltrasen was renoimed Katehriya chief and zamindar 
of lakhnor (Rampur) during the K8g reign of Humayun 
Sher Shah and his successors. *Abbas Srrwani, Tarikh-. 
i-.sher Shahi. f . 32a. 
iv« Raja Ay em (1573), was a zamindir in the neighbour-
hood of Badaun. Badauni, MAntakhab-ut-TawirlkhT Tr. 
Lowe, Vol.II , p.156. 
V* Ram sah, Mukut Sen and Raja Karan (ISBl) were pre-
sumptuous gaalnflara of Katehr, Abui Fazi, Altizamsali* 
V o l . i n , p.340. 
vi« Chhavt Singh was also n big i^ ftpdtriRy of the time of 
Akbar, Fisher ahahiahanmir Gazattaar. p.70, 
v l l . Raja Ram sukh (1624) was Katehriya chief and the 
pmlBdir of Chaupala (Moradqbad) Fisher, Moradabad 
m S a S L i P*145. 
v i i i . Gaur Rajputs (1637) were the zamlndara of Kant-Golah 
(Shahjahanpur) Sabihuddin Mian Khalil, Tarikh«i-•<^ flh.1ahanauyT P* 10* 
Contd.....page 174 
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Muslim r u l e r s ncknowledged their r ights nnd gave them certa in 
p r i v i l e g e s but i t was a l l subjf c t to their submission. Like 
•Alouddin K h a l j i who s t r i c t l y treated the people i n t h i s 1 
region, other Sultans and the i^ ughp.l ru lers also nppear to 
have alloi^ed but l i t t l e pr iv i leges and r i g h t s to the zntnindarg 
as H Brfoguard for rebal l ion. The sarkera of Sambhal and the 
pahala of Kant and Gola were espec ia l ly notorious for thuir 2 
powerful and re fractory zamindars* 
There are oiily fuw examples v.'hich shed l i g h t on the 
r i g h t s &nd obligations of the z and. Mar a of Kntehr. Zamindar^ ^ 
was d i v i s i b l e . have one case v;here n big i^amindari consisted 
of a pnrganah i n sambhal territorj'- wns divided up among 
(Continued from the previous page) 
i x , Rao Yikrom Singh as za^nda^ of Gola (In Pawayan 
of Shahjahanpur d i s t r i c t s i n 1645. Fj^ rman of 
hah3^an e , f . Fisher, gh^ .^laJ^aftffttf 
X. The father of Sita Singh was the zamindar of Katehr 
during the l a s t years of Shabjahan»s reign. Mohd. 
Sadiq Khan, f* 184a. 
1 . Barani, V o l . 1 1 , p. 134. 
2 . 'Abbas Khan ' S o m - X - m f W Sh^tjl Sadiq Khan, M i p d b 
ahflh.1ahan^ e . f . I r fan Hablb, Yftg Systtflffl^ 
Mughitl India, p.187 f .n. 21. 
Prof. Irfan Habib i s of the view that in ^la a l l 
the s t a t i s t i c s are fu l ly provided for this region and i t 
i s possible that the local zamlndars were not recognised 
as vassal chiefs by the Mughal authorities. 
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couslna descended ftrom the game grandfather, a number of 
vi l lages being allotted to each heir for his share, 
ZaraLndarl was both hereditary and non-hereditary. On 
the death of a saffliy^dir in aazkit Sambhal who held a manaab^  
the zaialndari was conferred upon his two sons and his mai^ ab 
held against the zamlndarl was equally divided among them* 
Zamindar was normally cnlled upon to pay the revanue 
for the land over which he claimed his light as zamindar. 
In two imperial orders issued on petitions received from 
gamindara of the sarkar of Sambhal and Kalpi, regular payment 
of the revenue in the past "ty the petitioners i s made as 
3 
pre-condition for entertaining their complaints* 
Madad-i-ma»ash grants were mnde both in cash and kind. 
I t however, appears that cash grants were more popular. The 
following examples may be cited here. In f i r s t case, when 
Shaikh Farid the fau.1dftg of Badaun was ordered to quit his 
charge at Badaun, he was granted 4000 blehaa of land in 
^ 4 
iadad"4*B>ffi*aah grant. 
3. 
4. 
2. Sfig^ ACTf^ iAm 8ygt§a 
[a, p»5o. 
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The second example Is that of Shaikh Fatb Muhaimaad, 
son-in-law of mulla »AT3dul Latif sultanpupl, when In 1645 A.D. 
Fath Muhainmad was appointed the Sadr of both the aarkifa of 
Sambhal and Badaun, he was granted the dally allowance of 
1 
Rs. 2/- in maag-jL-Mia'agft grant. 
In 1660 A»D,, Aurangzeb granted 100 blehaa arazl in 
2 
parganah Narauli of Sarkar Sambhal to one lady Aiyesha Bibi, 
The rulers appear quite generous in granting f^vurehal or 
madad-i-ma''agh grants to scholars, poets, mystics, old men 
and women and retired o f f i c i a l s etc . 
Reference has nlroody been mnde to the survey and 
measurement of land in the region* Few words may be added 
here about the extent of fewest^measured, and cultivated lands. 
I t may be pointed out thct during the sultanate pe|*iod, s 
large area of the region was forest covered as i s clear from 
3 4 
the accounts of Barani and Yahya Sirhindi. The process of 
clearing the forest was started from the time of Balban. 
However, i t appears that there was extensive forest area during 
the Mughal period too. There are some indications in the 
1* E a m a of the emperor Shahjahan, c . f . EamaJkdeJaaMUJ 
pp. 61-52. 
Farmin of Aurangzeb, c . f . rafaBlin-aL"8aAiUll» P* 248. 
3. Barani, Vol.11, p. 69. 
4 . l i i l . , p. 187. 
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contemporapy Uterature of the Mughal period about the exis-
tence of a foa?est belt In aarkar Badaun which covered the 
extensive tract upto the present Shahjahanpur district and 
projected into Lakhinpur Kheri, Further to the north west 1 
thcro seems to hove been a ring of forest round Aonlo, which 2 
hns now almost disappeared. The Raiapur territory ^ p.b apparently 
3 
clso well cleared. 
1 , Bndouni as cited by El l iot , Memoirs. Vol.11, p.150 
El l iot observes that Badauni must hnvo greatly exaggerrted 
in saying that the forest surrounded Aonla on a l l sides 
for 24 isiss 
E l l io t ts observrtion may be modified to say that 
Badauni has copied from Yahya Sirhindi, See Tar£kh-i-
m^ayaK p. 187. 
According to Prof. Irfan Habib, the measured areps 
assigned to Aonla and the surrounding mahala.in the Aln 
i^so do not lend his support io the belief that a large 
forest area was in existence in the orea. The Agrarian 
System of Mughal India^ p.lS, f.note 47. 
2. It has survived in name however for circle III of the 
Aonla parganah. i s known as the Aonla Jungle which now 
has a large areas of dhak Jungle. Moreland Agricultural 
Conditions of the United Provinces" and DistrictS| Note 
on BarelUy, p. 5. 
3 . According to Prof. Irfan Habib, ' I t i s to observed that 
when BJlliot, citing the testimony of the two travellers 
of the period Yar Muhammad and Tieffenthaler.sgys that in 
the Muhammadan histories **all beyond Amroha Lakbnor and 
Aonla i s spoken of as a desert which the imperial troops 
fear to penetrate**• he has probably the period of Delhi 
Sultans in mind. This l ine was well breached by the time 
of A^ n as a glance at E l l io t ' s own map would show. 
Moreland aeocjited this statement as applying also to the 
Mughal times but suggested certain modifications. The AffWJian SYS^ sa of Hytfibaj, p. le f . n . so. 
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The Chahar Qulahar^  shows that compared to the condl-
tlons today, there was no particular disparity between the 
Doab and the Rohllkhand. 
It may be observed that a large tract near the mahal 
of Gola in aarkiar Badaun was almost unsurveyed ot the time 
of M n possibly because it was in the hand of local chiefs, 
but by 1119 Fasli or c# 1711 it had como to comprise ten 
2 
j^ appaa with 1484 villages. The larger number of the settled 
villages assigned to this mahal in the later record shows that 
the process of reclamation had in the main been completed 3 here by the end of our period. 
1 . Morej^ and found a slight increase in the Doab d is tr ic ts . 
He thought that the cropped area has increased by one-
half in Badaun etc. and has double in Bareilly and 
nearly doubled in the part of Bijnor d i s t r i c t . Journal 
VtPt lUstWig^ SgaetT Pj)* 13'.19« 
According to Prof. Irfan Habib, the present 
distr icts of Badaun and Bareilly lay in the Badaun 
aflijjM. The area given for Badaun aarkar in Chahar 
Quiahan i s double that given in the ^^n (after conversion 
into common units). This means that either the Increase 
postulated by Moreland took place entirely In the 17th 
century or as seems more l ikely that the cultivated area 
had not been entirely measured in the time of the j^jQ,* iftg Agrarian ayg^gm of mM 44. 
2. Irfan Habib, ghfl hSiVQXim Syg^ Qtft Qt tlU^ haJL 
3. Rinnel*3 Map of Avadh & Allahabad 1739 in his Bengal 
Atlas shows that the territory around Shid^a^aixpizr-wi^ y 
by now v e i l cleared. 
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A comparison of the measured cultivated area and 
Jjajaa' figures of the A!Ln~i~Akbari vlth that of the later 
records, reveals that there was extension of agriculture in 
the region. By the reign of Aurangzeb practically all the 
villages had been brought under measurement and the area 
recorded had grown by nearly a third ovar the figures. 
I t is clear from the above discussion that since there was 
decrease in forest and increasa in cultivated land, the 
extension or cultivation was done at the cost of the forest. 
The forests were clcnred off and the local chiefs were supp-
ressed and cultivation was extended to a large extent. Though 
the Gxact measured area is not known, it seems that one-fifth 
of the area was under cultivation. 
As to the Khalisah land it is difficult to mention its 
extent. It varied from time to time and so to its revenue 2 
figures. 
1* According to the calculations of Prof. Irfan Habib, the 
measured area ( i .e* ICMi, which included the cultivated| 
uncultivated and waste lands) of the sarkara of Badaun and 
Sambhal was 5628 and 5585 sq« miles respectively and the 
revenue rates i n the daatur c irc les of Badaun and Sambhal 
were 50 and 55 dams respectively. 
An Attas rf THFL liusha^ BMBLR9» P* 32. 
2. According to Prof. Irfan Habib, the Jam* o^ ^ a l i a a h 
i n the 31st regnal year of Akbar in the province of 
Delhi (of which Katehr region was a part) amounted to ^th 
of i t s tota l 4aafiL*« During the reign of Jahangir i t 
became l e s s and i t f e l l to even below f i v e per cent of 
the tota l JAOA** Shahjahan extended i t s area and revenue 
and by 31st regnal year i t rose to above f i v e per cent of 
Contd«»*.».page 180 
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Abul Fazl t e l l s us that a l l the famous crops e«g* wheat, 
Kabul and Indian vetches, barley, safflowor, poppy, mustard 
seeds, peas, carrots, onions, muskmelons - Persian and Indian^ 
r i c e , a-lwaln^ sugercane, magh^  cotton, fiia^llj indigo, Jjiijaj 
hemp, pia, ain^fel?^, l a f i t o j Jjamij European rndish, sesame 
seed, Jiailg, and turmeric were grown in this region* The grape 
and mango were also cropped in Hnsanpur and sambhal respec-2 
t i v e l y . 
The cultivrtion of tobacco nlso st-'irted in our region 
in the 17th century, as two revenue mnnuals, belonging to 
mid-l7th century record i t s presence in regions so fnr inland 
3 
as Sambhal and Bihar, 
(Continued from the previous page) 
the total By the tenth regnal year of Aurangzeb, i t s 
.1ama» amounted to one-fifth of the total .lama'. The Agrarian 
fimgffl 9f Mwili^ aA P*272. 
was known by measuring the area and then 
multiplying the area by the figures given in Daatiir.ulJamala 
for each crop* 
1* Abul Fazl has given the revenue rates for each crop in the 
gafj^ ?^* of Badsun and daatur c irc les of Saml^al, Lakhnor and 
Chandpur, Aln. Vol.11 Xr. Jarret, pp» 114-117, See Appendix 
C« supra. 
2, Mukhlis, safamamahi pjj, 37 and 45 c . f . Irfan Habib, ^ 
Attaa of IthQ Mttfihal SmaArsi P»33, 
3. Pflfltltf-fli-'Amftarl-'NflYiilfmflf^i f* 182a-b. and Paate-Ul-
'Aiaal-l-*'Aj|>aBgtgL f , 3 6 b 7 ^ f , Irfan Habib, Iftg fRg^rj^ aR 
8Ygt9tB of MBfihflii 
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According to Abul Fazl in the 35th regnal year of 
Akhar 898/1589-90 prices were low« This lowering of the 
prices vos due to extent of cultivation and goodness of 
admlnistrntion. Owing to low prices mai^  cultivators were 
unable to pay the government revenue. From aarkar Badaun 
only one eighth of the revenue WRS remitted. Abul Pazl 's 
remark t o l l s us that by f a l l in the prices Sambhal remained 
unaffected. Possibly, i t yns due to difference in f e r t i l i t y 
rdtes of the soi ls of Badoun and Sambhcl. The Inttor could 
cope with the low prxcos duo to i t s Mtihor prcduction, 
Fev; i7ords mny bo rddod hero ."bout industries in Kntehr. 
Agriculture vpb the chief industry, end chief source of revenue, 
Bahar<.i-»A.1am refers to Moradabadi gaper which means that 
paper was mnnuf'Tctured in Morodabnd, but i t was in post 
Aurangaeb period, ' f i l l the reign of Aurangzeb ve do not find 
any reference to the manufacture of nny sort of craft products 
in oup region. However, on the basis of production of 
sugarcane, oilseeds and cotton etc. i t i s assumed that these 
raw materials were worked up local ly for consumption through 
al l ied industries. Suger and Gur (Indian Raggery) industries 
^iB) Vol.1, Tr. Blochmann, p. 875. 
2. Bihar Tek Chand, Bahar-l.»A,lRm. Vol,II, p. 286. 
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X 
vere important industries in the rural areas* The extraction 
of o i l from the oilsoads xjns a process which vas mostly 
2 
carried out i n the vi l lages by the t e l l a (oilmen). The cotton 
t e x t i l e industjry seems to be universnl. I t wns conmon to 
both the rural and urban areas* Barailly and Hajibabad 
3 
en^pyed reputation for manufacturing cotton fabrics . Shah-
Jahanpur was famous for manufacturing superior kind of cotton 
4 
goods. 
Few words may be addeu here about coinage and metrology 
x.i our region* Vlith the foundation of Muslim rule in India, 
striking of the coins was started here. I t i s intoresting 
thnt the earl iest coin which has been found, does not bear 
the name of the famous headquarters of the region - Badaun, 
but a small town - Aonla in Bareil ly d i s t r i c t . Not s single 
gold coin could have been discovered from this region so far , 
which indicates that most probably the gold coins were not 
struck here. The famous mint towns of Kntehr were Aonla, 
1 , Irfan Habib, The Agrarian System of Mughal India^ p,58. 
2« Ibid, , p« 59* 
3, Neelima priya darshi^, 
m 
p« 
4 , Ibid, , p. 416, 
5, Nelson Wright, The Coinage and Metrology of the sultana 
arshini, ^f.^^Asl^ffn- Qt Pttgr Pratifigh 
TMd|r^tha Muehalg^ (Ph.D. thesis, University of Allahabad), 
flOalhl* p* 
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1 2 3 4 
Badaun, sarabhal, Bareilly and Moradabad« A comparison of 
the ailnt towns c£ the Katehr with other regions shows that 
in K.'tehr there were a number of mint towns whereas in the 
neighbouring areas such toi'jns \;ere only few, Lucknow, Kalpi, 
Qanauj, l-leerut, Delhi and Ilarnol wore mint towns in the 
neighbourhood. 
I t i s unfortunate th,".t only few coins of this region 
have been discovered from the SultsHi'te period* The copper 
5 
coin of :!uhammad bin Som, struck nt AonlR, i s extremely sig-
nificant r?s i t provides numismatic evidence for the conquest 
cf tliis town by Qutbuddxn Aibak. Though the coin docs not 
contain the name of Qutbuddin Aibrk, we know thnt Aibfsk did 
not mnke the coins struck in his name but continued the name 
of his miister. Since the conquests in this region were con-
ducted by him, the discovery of this coin makes i t certain 
thf^t Aonla was also conquered and made p, mint town, A silver 
coin from the reign of Nnsiruddin Mahmud minted at B?!daun i s 
1 . Nelson Wright, Tha Coinage And Metrology of the Sultana of 
Deahi^ p* 54* 
2. Ibid., pp. 301-2, 344, 
3. Nelson uright. The CatBlQ.!u^ 6 of the coins in the Indian 
Museum. Calcutta, Vol ,III G^Ughal Emperors) ; Oxford 1908 
pp. 147-148. 
4 . B.B. Hhitahead, ihe of tiig trh^ , Pmlafr 
iiligajjffl, Lahore, p.858. Rodgers, .ggAng pf ^^ URlH^ l 
TCrr^nArr^ya of India, p. 136, 
5 . Nelson l.'rinht, Tlie Coinage and Metrology of the sultana 
Of PQihan P« 
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i s important as the name of the caliph i s attached with the 1 
name of the Sultan. It shows that the experimant of Iltutmiah 
for providing legal entity to the Sultanate of Delhi was 
followGd by his successors. 
Sambhal was a prominent mint tarn of the Afghan 
ruloro - iShor Shah and Islnm Shah, A number cf coins have 
2 
been reported from this siint. I t indicates the importance 
of the town that i t had acquired during that period. Coins 
3 
\3BTQ also minted in Badaun, I'he import nt thing to be noticed 
i n coins of these rulers i s that the uitle of Amir has been 
uoed. 
/-jong the Ilu^hals we find coins of Aui angseb only 
4 
from this region. Though Sambhal and Badaun x^ /ere axnt towns 
4 
of Akbar issuing copper coins, no coin of Akbar has been 
1 . irelson Urlght, The coinage and Metrology of the Sultans 
flOsUa^i P* 
2. ITelson Wright, The Coinage and Metrology of the Sultana 
PP» 301-02. 
3. Ibid. , p. 343. 
4 . Nelson llright, The Catalo^ua of the Coins in the Indian I, pp. 147-8| R.B.Whitehead, 
5. 
maafe Mttagpi Lahore, 
Abul Fazl, jln-l-Akbari^ Vol.1 ( ' A l l IsmaiU Press, 
Delhi), p. 22l 
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reported by the numismatists so far . However, Mrs, Nazhat Ara 
Zubarl reports copper coins of Akbar minted at Badaun, Simi-
l a r l y , no coin of Jahangir minted at Badaun i s knom to numis-
matists, but f?, local writer gives the follov/ing inscription on 
2 
a coin of Jahangirj 
^mv sjlfeati 
I t moans that Badaun remDinod a mint town of Jahangir and we 
can presume that coins were struck hare during almost ent ire 
modxeval period, no mnttor they nra found or not, A large 
number of s l i v e r coins from BaroilJ^ mint, has bocn discovered 
from the roign of Aurangzeb, This again indicates a higher 
s t r t o of commercial a c t i v i t i e s of t h i s town. I t f i r s t became 
a mint town i n the reign of Aurangseb, the e a r l i e s t coin of 
3 
that emperor hitherto known being dated 1096/1684-85.Moradabad 
4 
also a mint town of Aurr.ngzeb, 
An ArghgggligfiilgflA SttrYgy. gf, iiedAeYal flng 
M|niim6ntfl |ghall of Badaun CM.Phil, Dlsaerta 
2. 'Abdul Hal Safa, tumdatut-TBijnrikh (Moradabad 1879) p.34 
3. M.K.Husain, Cataatogufl of the Coins of the Mughal Bmoeror 
(Bombay, 1968), p.55. 
4 . R.B.Whitehead, Ifag .Q I^raigRUf 9t Sije ggt^g AA 
MuflQum. Lahore (Oxford 1914) p. 258, 
. 1 8 6 . 
I t can bo observed that the e r l l e s t copper coin of 
the Muslims, minted at Aonla weighed 2.2 grames. I ts counter 
coins of Sur Afghans weighed about 20 grames. Obviously, the 
latter were ten times heavier than the former. One copper coin 1 of Shershah weighing 10#2S grammes Is also reported* 
Thus there wns stcop rise in eight of the copper 
coins, Ue do not have ample evidence to show whether the 
rise in weight w s gradual, Hovjever, there was not drastic 
change in size of the copper coins. The two types mefsured 
betwev3n*6 and ,95 inches. It appears that the standord 
weight of Iltutmish's silver coins ( i , e , 96 rattl « 1 tola «« 
12 grnmme) was almost maintained throughout the period of our 
study. The silver coin of Nasiruddin Mahmud (1246-66) 
weighed 10,68 grammes and that of Aurangzeb weighed about 
11,5 gramaes. The size of the t\ijo coins was 1 inch and about 
,95 inches, . It may be recalled that silver and copper coins 
of the sultanate - Tanks and Jital were replaced by puoee and 
(^ ams by Akbar, 
1. Heison Wright, gfag gflj^nflgg fli^ Mgl^ fflAg^ y gf fflg zntms 
flOslhl. p* 301, 
C H A P T E R VIII 
CULTI3RAL LIFE i SCHOLABS, POETS & MYSTICS 
History of the Katebr would remain incomplete if 
cultural life of the region is ignored* Cultural display 
was highly remarkable here. It was a prominent centre of 
Muslim culture during the Medieval times. Ho d(}iibt the 
Muslim culture was introduced in the time of Hindu princes 
and Muslim colonies were established at Badaun, The exis-
tence of the toEoibs of mar^ Muslims even before the C&urian 
conquest is an evidence of it. It is difficult to establish 
the identity of nmny tombS| hovjever, the earliest graves of 
Muslims at Badaun may belong to the year 408-09 A,H,/l017-19 
A,D, the year in which soldiers of Mahraud Ghaznavi fought 
against Raja Madan Pala of Badaun, This is revealed from 
a stone inscription which was excavated from eastern wall of 2 
the fort (i.e. at MamA PagWflga) in 1887. 
1. According to Professor K.A« Nlazml, "Badaun was one among 
many places e»g» AJmer^  Bahraich, QanauJ and Nagaur 
where Muslim colonies were established in the time of 
Hindu princes." yirfail;. Waqal|1>jt pAO\ CgMprghgRgtYg 
BlatfOrY tf ImUat »»• 137-33. 
2. Aooording to Raziuddin Bisfflil, the stone inscription is preserved in Lucknow Museum, TazkifAt-m waniiln^  p. 7. 
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It is stated in the inscription that Raja by using 
his svord saved his gods from Hambira and checked their 
occupation on the other side of the Ganges* 
The evidence as above suggests that there was fighting 
between the Hambira (Muslims) and the forces of Rajah Madanpala 
cf Vodamayuta (Badaun). The loss of lives from both the 
sidGs may be assumed as one of the outcome of the war. 
It is also stated in the inscription that in 408/1017-18 
the Raja of QanauJ made n peace pnct with Mahmud Ghaznavi, 
i\nd we know from the same inscr ipt ion that the Rnjn of 
Vodamayuta (Badaun) was from the family of the Raja of QanauJ 
and was subordinate to him. Therefore, when there was n peace 
pact between Mahmud C&aznavi and the Raja of QanauJ, the 
Raja of Badaun being subordinate was -iso bound to respect and 
observe the terms of the peace pact, according to which the 
Muslims were allowed to live in QanauJ as well as Badaun. 
The graves of Muslims who lost their lives in war, were built 
2 
by their fellow-man« These graves were also left intaet« 
Thus the earliest graves of Muslims in Badaun emerge from the 
soldiers of Mahonid (aiasnavi. After it, some groves were built 
1. The word *&aBklX&' used for Muslims, see Vijay Chandra, 
' ' ' Vol. p.7 Line 8, c.f. 
|MBkl Is e  
2* wSfltilni p*8* 
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in later wars* Besides the Muslims who lived in Badaun, 
buried their dead from time to time* 
The famous among the graves of the warriors are the 
tombs of Miran Mulhim Shahid, Hazrat Haidar Shahid, Burhan 
Qatal Shahid, Hizom Buijtjjiri, Ibrahim Shahi, A»zara Shahid 
Faruqi, and Jalal Bui^ari etc. 
In Muslim terminology they were the martyres, they 
were like the stars of the dawn which disappear in few 
minutes but f o r e t e l l the rise of the sun. They sacrificed 
their lives in Jihad (religious war), their comrades-iivarms 
who later lived in Badaun, were the introducers of Muslim 
Culture, The traditions as contained in local histories 
have it that some of these soldiers were pious men of 
sanctity. Still people have faith in them and visit their 
tombs, for benefit. The ton&i of Miranji, (Miran Mulhim 2 
Shahid) is the most popular* 
1* These tombs may be placed in three categories (a) the 
graves of the soldiers of Hahmud CSiaznavi who were 
k i l led in 408 or 409 A,H*/1017«19 A*H* (b) the graves 
ofthe soldiers of Salar Hasud Qhasi who were kil led 
while f i t t i n g against Raja CBiandrapald of Badaun in 
421 A.H«/1030-^1 (e) the grnves of the soldiers of 
Qutbuddin Aibak who were ki l led in fighting against 
Raja Dharmapala, 
2. TffjjfiKlrfitHI? PP« 9-*11. • 
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VJlth its GSiarlan conquest and subsequent annexation 
in the Delhi sultanate, a new chnpter started in the history 
of Badaun« Now comes the contribution of Nobles in cultural 
glory of Badaun. Himself o lover of learning Iltutmish 
created such an atmosphere at Badaun vhich attracted scholars 1 
from remote places. It can be avowedly said that the Muslim 
culture planted by earlier martyres, wntej cd their comrades-
in-arms, was nurtured by Iltutmish, The roots of Muslim 
Culture and learniug were so deep-seated in Badaun that its 
scholnrs continued to flourish even after decades of Tltutmish's 
denth. Baroni writes that Balbnn»s court was adorned with 
Shamsi Schol^ irg, divinen rjid mon of noble lineage, including 2 
the qazis of Badaun, the Saiyyads of Badaun and others. 
Later on, Khan-i-Jahan Lodi II, and Mian Zainuddin 
also distinguished themselves as patron of scholars (^ U^ hfiM) 
3 
and made land grants to them in the territory of Badaun. 
All these grantees devoted themselves to the cause of the 
learning and education* Consequently the city of Badaun 
emerged as a centre of learning and scholars* 
1 , Professor K.A.Nlaarai, -Magalat, p. 43. 
2* Barani, TarIiaL-i«^IrQZ Sharil, Vol.1, p.l30. 
3« Rizqullab Hushtaqi, mSqI »at»l-.Muahtaqi^ Rotograph of the 
MS. British Museum, f f . 29b & 30a« 
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Mongol havoc was another oontpibutory factor that 
led to the expansion of literary atmosphere at Badaun, Many 
of the scholars and divines who came to India in the wake 1 
of Mongol onslaught in Oentral Asia, settled at Badaun* The 
maternal and paternal grandfathers of Sh. Nlzarauddln Aulla 
who did not prefer govermaent servicc nnd wanted seclusion 
lived et Badaun, Similarly the fnthor of Shaikh Shahi 
Raushan Zamir from Yaman, the father of Maulana 'Alauddin 
Usull from Qnba, Shlhabuddin from Mahmara and Maulana 
Ziauddin from Ifakhshnb (in BuJdiara) passed their lives at 
Badaun, Besides, r. number of pious men from different parts 
of India i t s e l f migrated to Badaun e,g, P brother of Baha 2 
Fpriduddin GanJ-i-Shakar, Ahmad Nahorwali etc. 
one moTQ reason may bo mentioned that Badaun 
became a centre of mystics (akia). The Sufis believe 
3 
Aulia (Plural of viaH) never die and that they can guide 
the seekers of truth (followers of Rah^i^suluk^ and benefit 
the man in various ways even after their departure from this 
1« l^ofessor K«A«Nizaml writes that those desirous of fame 
and honour settled in the capital and those who l iked a 
peaceful l i terary and mystic atmosphere turned to Badauni 
p, 43. 
3. Amir Hasan S l j z l , fflAdttJ. FH'adi P. 44. 
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world. That Is why ^ I s observe ehUlaha (forty days of 
special prayer) at the tombs of pious men, since Badaun was 1 
a place where many pious men xjere resting in their graves, 
the Sufis who came to India from different parts of the 
world, settled here. It may be questioned here that how 
did they knov; that Badaun vas puch f? centre. It is said 
- 2 
that persons who are sahib-l^ hn;!^  know about the things 
3 
unknown to then bjr SasM* 
How some details about famous scholars, poets and 
sufis would be polevnnt. 
He was born in Badaun long before its conquest by the 
4 ^ 
Turks. He was a reputed scholar. His famous work Maaharia-
Hl-Anwar. a collection of the sayings (flilidiai) of the 
Prophet, hes for centuries been prescribed in the syllabus 
of medieval Indian madrasahs* Shaikh Nizanuddin Aulia says 
1 , Hamid Qalandar, ghfttm-yfB,1nliflt P* 210 & FawMd-ul-
Fu»ftd as quoted ^ P r o f e s s o r K»A,Nizami, TSrikhl-
f i imatit P« 
2, Those who possess high spiritual powers, 
3, ^aa)3f i s intuitive intelUgenoe. 
4 , comprahenaive History of India, Vol,V, p,140. 
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that all the ahad3,jy^  written by Maulana Raziuddin are 
authentic. If the Maulana had difficulty about any hadlth^  
the prophet appeared to him in the dream and solved his 
problem. No one during the early medieval period reached 2 
the stature of Saghani. His fame even reached upto Baghdad. 
Apart from haitbj the Maulana was a great philologist and 
his Arabic dictionary is reckoned among the best. Maulana 
Saghani later went to Baghdad and settled there. He was 
twice sent as an envoy of the Igt^ alifa to the court of 
3 Iltutaish. 
He was a man of profound learning f».nd was a prolific 
author. His works are t silk-us»suluk^  «Aahar«i-Mubasshiraf 
KuiiivSt wa juzivat. xStliim gHas^ Arnami etc. 
Eaitili* p* 
2* Once, when Maulana was attending a meeting of Ibn^ i.Zohri a great scholar of hadith at Baghdad, the latei; told a hadlth as • ^ | . Maulana told i^l iL I jl as the ccffraciTform of it. When the original book of hadito was consulted, the Maulana was found correct. He was then honoured and rexjarded by the of Baghdad 
3. Zttbaid Ahmad, xh| gQntrtStttAm tf India, jg. ATafrifi, ^  Literature. 250. and Nizaml-T.A.. Saiatin^l-Dehli Ke 
EBESnSJtoBaiti P« ^ ^ 
4« * Abdul Haq, iyK^ bior-ul-iyiliy^ , p*101« For a brief des-
oriptlon of maiMflflaPi'a WWlta aee Tflfikhi ^ Aaiiat. 
pp. 98-107. 
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Zla^ud-dln was born in Hakhsbab as he himself vritest 
(From ©very city and from every place springs 
something valuable, Zia from Nakhsbab, sugar 
from Egypt and Sa'di from shiraz). 
It appearti Uiut Zia-ud-din came to Inaia in his early 
youth and settled at Badaun as in conversation he spoke 
Hindi v/ordti frequentiyt IIo was a disciplo of Shihab Mahmara, 1 
Zifi"Uu-din loiov; tib &nd rjusicw He yatj c good po^ t* He \»/rites 
in Chahljnaaua that a vjoioan in bxs noii^ booui'hood -was having 
labour pain and delivery was round difficult* Being a pious 
mr.n, the matt;er was reported before Zia-ud-din for help. He 
wrote the following aita' and ordered that piece of paper to 
be tied with her abdomam 
Ibid.^  p« 77* There appears some misprint in words arrangemenct as it does not coincide with »uriiz (i«e* varsification). According to iqy father, late Prof*A»S« Khan, Nakbat, who was a poet, the misprint might be corrected thust 
^vl^ ^  4.1 • L 
c?^ ui-wt A*'-' * J-KifJ-ry 
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(This world, 0»Child who hud taken to e comer, 
does xiot know but the path of infidelity, 
"^ verjr where and every time it sits in ambush, 
waiting for you when you settle down, 
ITovsr, nevsi' come out of the fortified fort 
(lured) by the pleading of che nuraa). 
»Abdul Haq writes In thnt hikavat 
xjhich Ifekhshabl has written in Sllk~us-Sul^k are interesting, 
sweet and heart-touching, »Abdul Haq often quotes his hi^^va^ 
in his ijork. 
Some of Uakhshabi's, a^ta'at are woi'th aentioiit-
(T) ^ ^ U Jib • 
(Nakhshabi rise and make peace with the world, 
otherwise it is offering oneself as a target, 
The wise of the age say. Wisdom lies in making 
peace with the world). 
One hlkavat is as follows. A young man dolmed to be lover of one, Blbl Zubalda. l^e called the man and asked hlra to refrain from speaking such wuElal words on payment of two thousand* The man did not agree* The amount of money was Increased to 10,000 bv Blbl Zubalda* The man agreed. Blbl Zubalda then said* ^ KUl the man. he claims to be a lover and acts like this*** *Abdul Haq, pp« 103-04* 
2* I^ Takhshabl a« quoted by Ha2l-ud-dln Blsmll, laalBUajcdtiLs 
MiaJUiai P«77* 
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oX- * IJ 
(I) oi; tu^Sij\ ^ ^ ^ • 
(0» Nakhshabl until you watch your own steps, 
such a thing does not do a pious man, 
Anyone who keeps an eye on himself, no one 
else finds fault with him). 
(Nakhsbablj there i s no oscapo from suf fer ing 
find sorrow, suf fer ing and sorrow man has 
inherited from Adam). 
Degrading this mortal world Nakhshabl writes In Chahl-
namuqt-
(I ^ J • Cnt-^  ^ /A 
-k ^ CV Jji * o^j ji ^ J^ 
fj^  J » jl^ J ^ j j ^ ^L, 
Jj^  Jl^ , ^ jS ^ ^ • ^ J u J>u o-si) '^ J^  
(Anyone who makes a halt In this transitory stage 
(world), It makes a hear'U.ess one out of a 
gentleman, 
May be In the garden of the world you are like 
a flower, but why should you be proud (of It) 
as you aru not destined to reap the happiness. 
1* tflittralruai-tfaatilBf p« 78. 
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Don't tie youp Innerself with cares of the world, 
because there Is nothing on thti face (of the 
earth) except dust, 
Anybody who belongs to this earthly abode, t^ hat 
is to be surprised there if he is unable to achieve 
purity). 
Nakhshabi traa'^ lated from Sanskrit a work on \ioman 1 
»Lazzat~un^ i^fla. According to • Abdul Haq, i^ Iakhshabi died in 
4«J 
751/1350-51, His tomb is si-GU'»ted in Sliarasi *Idgnh near tha 
3 
grave of shihatJ Mahmara, 
Shlhab^ud~dln Mahmars 
He carae from Mahmara (in Iran) rnd settled at Bndaun, 
He was a poet and was given the iitle of Malik-ua-Shu'ara by 
Sultan Rukn-ud-din Firoz. Besides being r, poet, he was 
Im Maqalit, p, 107, 
2. *Abdul Haq, p. 105* 
3. According to the author of 
mkhshabi»s tomb is situated near ghnmiii 'Tdgfth adlftoent to the grave of Shaikh HuhaMiad* 
Prof* lozamL thinks that Raziuddin seems correct and 
the author of M^ iri^ »ul..wi;Lavflt is mistaken in writing 
shaikh Muhaminad as no person bearing the name of shaikh 
Muhammad is traced from Badaun. Maailat^ p»34* 
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of high spiritual powers). 
BacLauni writes in MuntaJi|tab»ut-'fawai'I^  that Mallk-ul-
- 2 
Kelam Fa]s]^ «ul->Mulk Tulakl used to call blm uatad. His 
tc»nb is situated on an old plinth some distance from the a tomb of 
Pew lines of Mahmara»s verses are given belowt-
-I iv-^j j^lip "^ilj • OtLj; -^^jJ^ ^Ju^ d^^ 
(He was a mortal of angelic beauty, a sky with 
the lowliness of earth; like the sky he was 
pure in body, like the angels he was pure in 
SOUl| 
He was a pearl whose place was in the treasury 
of God and he was a moon whose brightness 
shone forth from the sky of eternity, 
He was such a pearl that nothing of more 
value than this nature was ever produced by 
1. Tfi?iM,rntH»l-WflBilini p* 67. 
Badaunl, Vol*I, p«70* 
3. TfinH.irfitr-ilrWfiiiiililni p* 74. 
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the medium of the elements ftom the sea of heaven, 
The brightness of the eastern sun is ashAmed by 
the beauty of his face and the stature of the 
cypress of the garden is bowed before the 
perfect uprightness of his form), 
MvAaM 'AjLattdOaiyi ffsttU 
Born in Badaun, he was educated in madraaah-i-Mu*izziaj;^ . 
He practiced whnt he preached and was matchless in Zohd-o-
Taqwa (probity and rectitude). He was well versed in Uaul»i» 
Piqh (Islamic jurisprudence) and became famous as Uaull on 
account of it. He had been teacher of Shaikh ITizamuddin 
1 Aulia, The latter read the book Quduri from Maulana, 
He got spiritual attainments from Jalaluddin Tabrezi, 
though he was not his murid, Raziuddin quotes Tarljjjj^ i-
Farlflhta saying that in his old age, he became murid of 
2 3 
Hazrat Nlzamaddln AuUa* He passed his life in poverty, 
Aecording to local writers he died in 662 A,H,/1263-64 A,D« 
and his tomb Is situated 50 or 60 steps northwards from the 
-
tomb of Sultan^ul-*Arlfln Shai^ s^  Shafal. 
1, Mfliplia, pp, 190-91* 
TnrimnHl-wfirtalnt P* 
3 . K,A,Nlzaml| agif, AMQSg^ g, tf RfliLaiaQll & PQltUfiflt 4. 
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maulana 
Amir Hasan Sijzi. writes In FaWald«ul»Pu'ad theft-the/ 
had a kaniz (maid servant). Once the Maulana saw hor 
weeping bi t ter ly . Ho asked the reason, she told him that 
she hod left her son in a viUage of Katehr and that she 
was weeping for him. Maulana £reed her, gave some bread 1 and conducted her on way to Katehr, 
Among the class of 'aiafllia ^ e^ J^ i^© of Qazi Kamaluddin 
Ja'fri may also be referred to. He is said to have written 2 
sGVoral books, Raziuddin mentions one Muehni. He was & 
contemporary of Jalaluddin Tabrezi, ShaiJj^  Hizomuddin Aulia 
refers to a talk of Qazi with Jolaluddin Tabrezi and says 
3 that Qazi WES Hakim of Badaun, 
How the following pages deal with the account of 
some sii^. 
ai f l ia ShatA Mtt'i-sil? 
He came to Badaun with his father Saiyyad I'zuddin 
Ahmad Yamani in 604 A,H*/1207->08 A«D« In Sohrawardiah order, 
2, TBr<tafflV-yi-Waa;iint P* 97* 
3 * FflWflid^ p . 2 3 6 . 
Since no reference i s found to the governorship of 
Qazi Kamaluddin J*afri , Haarat Nizamuddin seems to have 
used the word in the sense of i . e . 
Qa%i or Judicial magistrate. Local tt historians also 
refer to him as fiisl of Badaun, 
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hQ became miiyld and Khallfah of Qazl Hamlduddin Nagaurl, 
His spiritual master used to call him l^f^llffllHO-r-flfBlr oisn 1 
of enlightened oonseience)* 
shaikh Nasiruddin Chirag^ Dehlvi quotes Sh.Nizamuddin 
snying that the latter had not seen shai^ Shahl but his 
- 2 younger brother Shaikh Abu Bakr Mu-i-tab, 
Shai^ Shahl had strong affection for his friends and 
folio ;ers, ShaiJIs^  Nasiruddin Chira^ Ji quotes an event of 
3 
Shaikh, Shahl'3 life to prove it. 
Though ShaiisJi Shahl lived a life of celibacy, he 
\jas n strict follower of sunnah. He was fond of Sama* 
(mystic music)• According to Hazrat ITizarauddin Aulia, the 
1« EJSsSSAt P*172. 
It should be clear that Shaikh Hamlduddin Nagauri 
p.33) & Qazl Hamlddddln Nagauri 
p.40) were two d l f f e r e ^ ^ r s o n s . 
The tomb of the former i s i n Nagaur and of the la t ter 
in Delhi, 
2. H0,1a3iB> P* 
3, Once, some food when on boll exceeded the capacity of the 
container. The person nearby, took i t out and to 
avoid wastage. When the disn was brought before the 
ShalJch, be declined to take I t stating that i t was not 
wel l . Then the person who had taken i t , admitted. The 
Shaikh ordered him to stay In sun t i l l the same quantity 
of sweat went off as he had taken the food. He then 
shed the same quantity of bis own blood in token of love 
for his friend* Jlaii l i fc PP* 210-211. 
*Abdul Haq also quotes the above event. Akhbar^ul^Akhvar. 
p. 51. 
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1 people bowed before him* Still the people have faith in 
earning benefits from him, and among the local people he is 2 
known as Barhg Sari&ar SttifayV-A-'Agiau* He died in 
632 A,H,/1234-3S. 
ghfli^ gfidTttaaain m P-n^ r i^ u-i-zai? 
mm mm He was miirld and khalifah of his elder brother Shaikh 
Shahi Mu-i-tab, Like his brother, he also lived a life of 
celibccy. He was adorned with both the exoteric f?nd esoteric 
3 knowledge. He possessed the power of yoi-ul«.*Ar2. The people 
of Badaun know him as shah V/ilayat ond chote aarkar. They 
visit his grave and have fidth in getting thair problems 
solved by him. He died in the first half of the seventh 
4 century Hijri, 
*Abdul Haq is mistaken in describing shah Badruddin 
5 Mu-i-tab and Shaikh Abu Bakr Mu-i*tab as two different persons* 
SfiXiUi P* ITS* 
2* Traditions contained in local histories have i t that 
Shaikh Shahi rejpoatedly said that after bis death anyone 
vho would seek help fSrom him by visiting his tomb for 
three consecutive days would not go hopeless* I f his 
work i s not done he should come for the fourth da}i, i t 
would be done* If even after the fourth day, he remains 
empty-handed, he should <:ome for the f i f t h day and ter* 
minate the mark of his grave. Haziuddin Bismil| T^ '^ lfi^ -i'^ '^ V 
aJL-WaaUiat P*27* 
3* The spiritual power by which the man can travel any dis* 
tance within s e c o ^ * 
t : W i ^ t l M ^ i S y r * 
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The local histories reveal that 3adruddln was the title of 
. 1 Shaikh Abu Bakr Mu-i-tab« 
Shai^ Hasiruddln Chiraeh quotes Nizamuddin Aulia 2 stating that the latter had seen Shal^sJj. Abu Bate Mu-i-tab. 
- 3 Qazi Jamal Multacl 
His name was Hiasmuddin* He was a pious man. The 
trndition has it that the child who does not start speaking 
on-time io licked the dust of his grave .nd he starts speak-
ing. He died in 687/1283-89. 
Shaikh Nizamuddin AuHa says that once Qazi Jamal 
Multani dreamed that the prophet of Islam i s making ablution 
in 0 mat^ za' (village) of Badaun. When awake, he went there 
and found the ground wet. He willed that his grave be made 
1» According to local traditions it is said that shaikh Jahangir b:;r his hand-shake could deprive the other man of bis tog^at (miracle). Once he| though forbidden by Shaikh Sbahi came to see Shaikh Abu Bakr, and advanced for hand-shake* Shaikh Abu Bakr, kne» Jahangir*s inten* ^^^ JsaflM* varmly joined hand with ^aikh Jahangir and embraced him simultaneously* Shaikh Jahanglr lost bis life* Shaikh Abu Bakr then said that he had ^ e to challenge him without knowing that if he was Jahaneir (world grasper), he was Janglr (life grasper)* 
2« MflJilla» P* 2X0* 
3* Local writers call him Eaji Jamal Multan Sahel?* 
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on that spot. On his death he was burled there according 
to his vlll* 
'ASIZ KQtUfQl 
He loved dartjeshs and talked of them from time to 
time» He died young In Bndaun, One© Shaikh Wlzainaddla Aulla 
happened to pass by him. He was sitting under a tree and 
2 
food was being served. He called, Hizamuddln, He feared, 
but when he went there, he seated him by his side with due 3 
respects and dined. 
Khawa^ iah »Aziz Kafakl 
He was o cre^ t sufi. Amir Hasan Dehlvi writes 
that Shali^ nizarnuddln Aulla said much about piety and 
profundity of »Azlz Karaki, Amir Hason submitted whether 
it was true that he swallowd living birds and took them out 4 
alive one by one. Shaikh Nizamuddin Aulla answered that he 
had not seen but heard about It, It is also quoted that he 
ggwaid. p, 208, 'Abdul Haq, p, 77, 
2, Perhaps he was a ma-izub (one who loses bis senses in Divine love), there seems no other reason to fear, 
3. r&vilif P» 
Ibid., p. 213. 
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entered the lighted furnace in winter and came out unaffee* 
ted. He hailed from karak and he earned his bread by selling 
the ornaments of wcKnen, He vas all the time busy in Zikr 
(romember-^ nce of Allah), even vhen engaged in bis profession* 
Once due to some reason the Hakim of karak prisoned him. 
The people went to Hakim for his release. Consequently an 
order was issued setting him free. The people asked him to 
come out. He said be would not come until he got the Hnidm 
torn up from house and home, A little after a calaiaity befell 1 
upon him and he came out, Khwaja Aziz Karakl died in 666 A.H,/ 2 
1267-G8 A.D. 
3 
He was from Badaun,^ He was a Qarl who could recite 
the Quran in seven Qlra'ta. He was slave of a Hindu and was „ 5 
3ahlb..i..Karamat. It was one of his miracles that the person 
who learned a part of the Quran under him easily memorized 
and retained the whole Quran. Shaljij2 Nlzamuddln Aulla said 
1* EBMiljii P* 214. 
2, Aafla. c.f. Razluddin, 
3* Stylistic reeltor of the Quran. 
4* Proper style of Quranic recitation. 
5, One who shows miracles* 
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that he had also loarnt a slparah of Quran under hlia and 
aemorlsGd the whole Quran, Shadl MuqrJ.»s toochar was 
Khwajgi Muqri who lived in Lahore. Khwajgi Muqrl was also 
a pious man. Once some xjersons came from Lahore, shadl 
Muqri asked the weifare cf his teacher (Khwajah), Though 
the Khwajah had died , the comers did not mention it, VJhen 
they told about soae nfrtural calamities which befell upon 
Lr'hore, Shadi Muqri concluded t^nt his Khwajah hcd expired 2 
bofo e tbose happenings^  
Maulana Muldilisuddin 
3 » 4 
He wfif! froa Kotehr, lie was a hafiz pious man and 
Sahib-i-Wilrvat, One day ho wns wnlking ijith his pupils. 
They plucked x fruit of Oak, l-Jhea the Maulana saw the fruit, 
asked about it, The|r reported that it was a fruit of Oak, 
The Maulanfi disagreed with thera and declared the fruit a 
cucumber. The pupils told him th't they had plucked from an 
Oak tree, besides it w^ is not the season of cucumber. The 
1, The thirtieth portion of the Quran, 
2, EfiuflJ^ ) P« p* los, 
3, * In igiBi^ rul (ed, K.A.Nizami) »Kanher« is given Katehr however, seems correct, 
4, Retainer of the Quran, 
5, One who has attained Wilayat - a stage in the path of 
iqystlcisni* 
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Maulana asked th m to bring the fruit b«$fioare blrn* He took 
i t and cut Into places, and distributed among the pupi ls . 
They found I t cucumber and ate» 
Hamid Qalandar, the compiler of Khairul Mnlftita asked 
Hnslr-ud-din Ghiragh \tfhether jiJjMa^ ah U z i z Karakl vaa a 
oonteraporary of Haulana i^ukhlls-uddln. He repl ied that he 
Mr 
did not know fibout i t but Khwa.l" 'Aziz Korukl was nn e a r l i e r 
2 MsjaEs,. 
saialkh Hlzaauddin Aulla passed about f i r s t twenty years 
of hlfl l i f e in Badaun. Jalal-ud-dln 'Jp.bi'esl p.lso l ived here 
f o r some years . The conversation of Jalta-ud-diu Ifabrezi with 
Qazi Kamal-ud-din Ja'fri i s interest ing and worth mentioni 
V/hile he was In iiaaaun, om d .y J&lal Tabrwzi went 
to Qazi Kamal Jsffri and knocked at his door. The servant 
said that the Q z^;!, a t that time busy i n SihaiJiJi 
J a l a l smiled and reraarked whether Qazi knei; hovj to perform 
namaz. The comment reached the ears of Qazi. He went to 
Shaikh the next day, and asked him for his comment pleading 
that Qazi had written some books on namnz and i t s Ahkam 
(rules)* Shai^ Jalal said, "The namaz of the ^alninfl and 
fuQura i s d i f f e r e n t . " Qazi asked, "How i t d i f f e r s , either 
1, Mfl.imgf P* 210. 
2. Ibid., p. 210. 
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in CjM' or juittdi or recitation of the Quran"? Shaijs^ i 
said "The 'Ulama face the Kaba (Aitar^  and pray. The fiiQura 
do not pray namaz until they see the »arah>" Qazi did not 
like these words but observed silence. In the following night 
Qazi Kamal dreamed that ShaiM Jal^ Tabrezi was offering 2 . 
namaz on ^arah. Qazi apologised the next day tmd grve his 
3 
non in muridl of Shai^ Jalal-ud-din Tabrezi« 
The npmes of the following jaystics and scholars r e f e r r e d 
t o by tho contemporaries may also be mentioned here. They 
4 5 6 
are kh. MuzaKkar, Shaij^Sl Ahmad U z i z Bashir, Maulana 
7 8 Sira^-ud-din Tirmizi and Kh, Mahmud bin »Alvi, Besides, 
the l o c a l h i s t o r i e s are f u l l of tlie accounts of several other 
9 
aufis and scholars but in lack of evidence from contemporary 
sources, their authenticity ever remains doubtful. 
1, Thij seat of God. 
2. pp. 211-12. 
3. FfltfaXd,, pp. 236-37. 
4. Ibid., pp. 49-50. 
5. X ^ M P* 174. 
The looal writer Baziuddin tells us that there are seven mystics bearing the name of Ahmad and hence are famous as Haft-Ahmad of Ba^aun, Shaikh Nizamuddin Aulla refers to sosoe of them. 
7* JUzMm P* 208. 
8. i m . , P« 244, 
9. See Razluddln, 
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It alao deserves to be noted thnt during four years 
of Sultan Siltandnr Lodl»s stay, Sambhal emerged as an impor-
trnt city. The medieval writers inform us about the gathering 
of the 'Ulama and the discussions hold by the sultan <»i 
religious and literary problems at his court in Sambhal, The 
sultan gnthQied a galaxy of scholars among vjhom ShaijjJi Jamall 
1 
was an outstanding figure. Hlrasolf a great scholar and poet, 
Slkandar Lodl hold learned men in great raspeot. He enjoyed 
their coiapar^ r, lie wrote excellent poems under the pen-name 
2 
According to A^b^ul Al^cr^ tho SiUtan invited dis-
tinguished scholnrs from AroMa, Iran and Central Asln to 3 
India and many of them adopted Hindustan as their home. 
Ferishta writes that the Sultan was fond of hearing 
sohol'srly discussions. Ha called m^arna from differvjnt 
places. The 'ILLSM who c^ ™® ^ rora different cities of Hindustan 
and abroad included Mian Qadlr bin shah Mian 'Abdullah 
bin Allahattad from Tulanba <ln Hultan), Salyyad Muhammad bin 
1, »Abdul Haq, pp. 227-28. 
2. Badaunl, Vol.1, p. 323, 
Amarul AisbySr, c,f, K.S. Lai, Tyil^ -fiht of the Sultanate^  
p7344. 
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Said Khan from Delhi, MuXIa Qutb ^ ud-din and Mulla Allahadad 
Swaleh from slrhind, and Salyyad Aman, Saiyyad Burhan and 
Salyyad Ahsan from QanauJ, 
Badannl vrrltas that shal^ 'Azlzullah Tulanbl was a 
aan of great probity and rectitude. He lived at Sarabhal, 
Els brother SahlJ^ i 'Abdullah Tulanbi was also a profound 
scholar -[^ho lived at Delhi, Hian Hntim Sambhali vas one of 
the distinguished disciples of shaikh 'Azizullah. In a 
discussion Shaikh 'Abdullah and Sh, »Azlzullah were placed 
on one side ncd Alahadlya end his son Shaiktj Bukhari on the 
other. Eventually it becajae cleaxly evident that the former 
pair of worthies were suparlor in oratory while the latter 
2 
two \miQ the better writers* 
In the cultural arena, Sultan Sikandar Lodi's contri-
bution to Sambhal was equally significant as Iltutmish's to 
Badaun, The roots of Muslim culture established by sultan 
Sikandar at Sambhal wore not to be easily extirpated* It 
bears testimony to the fact that during Akbar*s reign, the 
plant of Muslim Culture at sambhal bore fruits as Is revealed 
by the haglologieal Uteratuj^e of the period* It was a 
1. Ferlshta, Vol.I, p* 182* 
2* Badaunl, Vol.1, pp* 324-5* 
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prominent centre of the renowned scholars, poets and mystics* 
The cultural position of Sambhal during the Mughal period 
was the same as Badaun during the Sultanate period. It 
should also be noted that the Mughal rulers offered i«7lde 
protection to the »T31amq and the mystics In the region as Is 
shown by the existence of quite good scholars p.nd the amount 
. - « 1 of suvurghal in the Sarkara of Sambhal and iadaun. 
It would be relevant here to add few words about 
eminent figures of Muslim Culture during the Mughal period. 
He was an old scholar from Bengal the settled in 
Sambhal and professed Islamic teachings. The distinguished 
scholar of Sambhal, Mian Hatlm was his pupil. According to 
Badaunl.Mlan Hatlm visited his teacher from time to time and 2 
requested him to put up a fatihah> 
1* ^^r PP* 139-40. 
2. Badaunl, Vol.Ill, pp. 125-30. 
Is recitation of Quranic verses for supplication e soul* 
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tUan fifllitn 
Mian Hatim was a profound scholar and aSfi. Maulana 
TJsman and ShaiJdl *Azlzullab were his teachers, (llan Hatim 
spent sometime In the service of ShaiJjli 'Alauddln chishti 
of Delhi as well# He was given permission to perfect students 
and disciples hy both Uzlzullah and »Alauddin, After enter-
ing into Rah«i-.suiuk (iqystlcal path) he wandered for ten years 
barehead and foot in the country round about sambhal and 1 
Araroha. 
In 960/15S3, Badauni accompanied by his father paid a 
visit to Mian Hatim and lived there for somotime to learn 
Qaaida-i-Burdah and under him. Mian 
Hatim died in 969/1561-68, 
'AlPdtiL 9adlr Badfiimi 
3 
Badauni S/o Muluk Shah was born in 9^7/1540-41. He 
4 • . 
learned the Quran under Syed. Mir Makkl, and gahaif-ul K|laat 
and Tahaia-i-Csul-i-Fiah uzider ShaiisJj 'Abdullah of Badaun, 
1. Ibid., p. 2. 
2. Ibid., p. 3. 
3. Badauni writes in Mantajfltfib-ut-TawarlMa? that on the birth 
of his son Mohluddln in 967 A.H. he was forty years old. 
It shows his birth in 947/1540-41. 
4. PP* 196*213. 
5. Badauni, Vol. XII, p.56. 
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Mian Hatlm Sambhall also was his teacher. Badauni became a 
hazari manaabdar of Akbar*s court but later due to opposi-
tion of Dln>.l«.llahl he vas deprived of his manaab and Jagir, 
Though after sometime a meagre stipend ^ aas granted him| his 
old age passed in poverty, as the stipend was insufficient 
for his living* According to local tsraditions Badauni vas 
so reduced to destitution that he brought food from langar-
iSiiana of Sh, Abu Bakr Mu-i-tab, He died in 1004/1595-96• 
2 
Badauni was a scholar, poet and historian. He is 
said to htive translated {^afflflYanaa ^.flfta^li^aral^  and Veda into Persian. He translated Intiy^ ab-i.Janii' Rashidi 
3 „ 
from Arabic to Persian. MHfttiir..Rashid and Munta^ab-ut-
Ta»ari^ are his writings. He writes regarding taubahi 
(In the heart lust for sin, repentance on the lipsf 
Indulgence in wine while in health, repentence in 
fever, 
jXBf Blocbmann, p. 614. 
2« Nizamuddin, Vol.11, p. 463. 
3. PP* 196-21S. 
4. Repent of sins and determine not to commit again. 
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Everyday breaking of vow and repenteno© everyday; 
Reponteiice 0 God; from such false repentenoe)* 
I 
c-/^ * J^ r^-^ c? 
(I broke aad bouig^^^^ repentenoe to such a degree 
that repeatence ^ f complains of ny hand, I broke 
tho cup by repentence yesterday, today I broke 
the repantence with a cup). 
(The devout does not repent because you are the 
Avengerj We are sunk in sins because you are 
tho PriTdoner. 
He calls you avenger and I call you Pardoner, 
0 my Lord with which of these names you are 
pleased). 
Mir Salyyad Miftamad 
He was extremely pious and devout. He was educated 
in Sambhal, Saiyyad Mir Jalal of Badaun also taught him. 
After completing his course of studies Mir Saiyyad Muhammad 
employed himself in teaching. Later he was appointed 
Mir»i«.«Adl, He performed his duties very well, was 
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scrupialously Just and straight-forward. He died in 984/ 
1576-77. Badauni places him among the class of learned men 1 
of time* 
2 
The names of Maulana »Alauddin, Mullah Hamid Mufaaai^ r 3 4 Sambhali, and Illahadad of Amroha also deserve mention among 
the class of 'Ulama. 
Referring to the poets in our region, Badauni writes 
that Hir Muhammad Khan, who was appointed governor of Sambhal 
in the thirteenth regnal year of Akbar, was a good poet, 
r^hile governor of Sambhal he composed the following verse as 
5 6 
If^ tqbbq'y to the following couplet of Shai^ Sadii-
_ C J, jA^ juli^  ^ J-> 
(Stone must be the heart which is in love but 
patient) There is a distance of a thousand 
faraangg from love to patience). 
1, Badauni, Vol, IH, pp, 75-76. 
2, He was Alcbar's teacher for sometime. He had 4Q0Q bighaa 
as aimirghil in Sambhal, where he died. il^ Q, Tr« 
Blochmann, p. 610. 
3, Nizamuddin, Vol.11, p, 463, 
Ibid.. p, 465, 
5. Caaposition of a verse by a poet following and imitating the verse of another. 
6. Badauni, Vol.III, p. 288. 
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( * Jig - J 
(When the face of the cup bearer, faaai) has 
turned the colour of the flower under the 
influence of the \i7ine} 
Partake of wine on the sound of the flute 
as the heart is much distressed). 
Mir Amani and other poets also composed it but Mir Jamal 
Bp.dauQi WPS found unrivalled in poetic wit* He composed a 1 £jiasal(ode) of which the following wa matla'«-
IU; J J J^ IA J JJL, 
(Your face is rose-coloured under the influence 
of the wine of pleasures; 
My heart is contracted as a bud in the thought 
of your mouth)* 
This was his last composition and the next day while 
performing prayer in the namazgah of Sambhal he died 
of colic, in his youth. His bier was brought to Badaun and 
burled there* Jamal Badaunl was an intimate friend of Mir 
Muhammad Khan Atka* 
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Badaunl also refers to Nalshi s/o shalk^ Hangan 
another poet from Badaun* 
Now a brief survey is made of the famous mystics in 
the fc^m^ing pages. 
He belonged to Qadri order. He bad a sweet and pene-
trating voice. He touched the hearts of all those who heard 
him* After completing his education, he professed rolcjgious 
teachings. Later he became a ma.1z5b and became famous as 
2 
Shajyai Muhammad »Ashiq of Sambhal, He died in 985/1579, 3 Ilizamuddin Ahmad also refers to him. 
stolish 
He was a disciple of ShailsJi »Abdul Quddus Chishti, 
He was perfect both in from and inward qualities* He strove 
hard in search of truth. He was influencing. His words 
gave peace to the distressed, ShaiJsli spent most of his time 
in imparting relegious instructions. He died in 985/1377 4 
and was buried at A*zampur in Sambhal, 
1, Badaunl, Vol, III, p, 360, 
2, Ibid., p. 7. 
3, Nizamuddln, Vol. II, p. 478. 
4« Badaunl, Vca.III, pp. 42*3. 
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ShaAltf^  Alyan 
He vas from Amroha* He uas a ma.lzub but observed 
Islamic lavs (Sharla't). On his return from Punjab, Badaunl 
visited him. ShalJda Aban dlod in 987/1579. 
He was a Hindu from Samanw who accepted Islamic faith. 
VJandering in search of truth he came to Badaun and became a 
disciple of lilan 'Abdul Baqi Chishti. Saiyyad Mir Jalal of 
Badaun also was his toacbor. After his death •Abdullah 
became Mir Jalal's successor and taught for several years at 
Badaun. His life was very simple. Desijite his pupil's offer, 
he himself brought household goods and daily necessaries of 
the Kitchen from the market. Badauni learned s^ haif-.ul Kalam 
nnd Tahaia«i»nsuli»Fiqh under him. i4ian shai i^ 'Abdullah had 2 
a vitnl role in the mystic life of Badaun. 
ftnm ^mA Badami 
He was one of the successors of shaikh 'Abdul Aziz. 
He was a learned man. After his marriage shaijs]^  'Abdul Ghani 
served under Tatar Khan for sometime. Then he spent several 
1. Ibid., pp. 39-40. 
2* Ibid., pp« S4-56 and Nizamuddin, Vol.11, p* 474* 
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years in teaching, while busy in it, he Joined the circle 
of Parveaha (mystics) and strove in Rah-i-suluk, After 
sometimes he began to live in a mosclue knoiim as 1 
ShaJ^ sii Fathullah Tarin was another ^all from Sambhal. 2 
HQ was Khallfah of Sh, Salim Diishti. Bahauddin Maizub. and 
shal^ Baikhudi Sambhali also wero famous sitifl.* 
Besides, local writings add names of many more SUfla 
but they should be judged in the light of the source used 
by the local writer. 
1. Badauni, Vol.III, pp. 111-12. 
Accordii^ to Abul Fazl, Shal^ 'Abdul Ohani was 
bgrn at Badaun, Later he lived a retired life in Delhi, 
Tr. atoghaaya? p* 
2t Badauni, Vol.III, p, 1J2« 
3« Accordir^  to Abul Fazl ShaiMi Bahauddin Ma.1zub was from 
Badaun, "j^ n. Tr, Blochmann, p. 440. Hizamuddin writes 
Bahauddin Ma.l2Ub Sambhali* Tabaaat~i«Akbari. Vol•II, 
p. 480. 
4. Nizarauddin, Vol.II, p. 473. 
C H A P T E R IX 
MOmJMENTS, INSCRiraONS AWD ARCHAEOLOGICAL 
REMAINS (F KAIEHR 
The region of Katehr is rich In monuments and inscrip-
tions, Its medieval history would remain incomplete, if 
no mentiOEi is made of its architectural remains and epitaphs* 
The medieval Indian rulers erected splendid buildings. It 
was n show of their glory and honour. For many it was a 
hobby. Often it was a necessity. In short, it wes in vogue 
to build huge and glorious buildings. It is unfortunate 
that many of such buildings have now been demolished by the 
time-bulldozer* Some of them, still extent, remind us of 
their builders and contemporaries. Monuments and inscriptions 
are a good source and evidence of history and they supply 
some new informations which are not found in written records* 
There are plenty of Muslim monuments, Persian and 
Arabic inscriptions which provide source material for the 
history of the medieval Katehr, but non^Persio-Arabic ins-
criptions are very few. Kasrak Copper plate inscriptions 
which are in Sanskrit deserve mention* 
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MfiRAK g q p M i i f s f f i i p z im^ 
The plate la engraved on both the sides* The Ins-
cription on obverse side Is dated 1283 V.S./1227 A.D* Sultan 
Shamsuddln Is said to have been encamped at Badaun (Vodama-
yuta)» The Inscription then relates the terms of a banking 2 
deed* It states that ^  chache - a resident of Kasrak, 3 belonging to Baohhll gotra being the son of Rauta Psala who 
was on inhabitant of the Kandhada village, advanced his own 
money. Three Brahmans of the Bharadavaja aotra. apparently 
the borrowers, collectively eXQCUted a deed involving four 4 vllloges in Higohi oratignnaka namely Ikadamvo, Khaboll, 
Hiranand Shastrl, g^ lfatOfitt? Of it^ QlSmi (1915) 
pp. 37-38• 
2. Sa is an abbreviation of Rauta D.C. slrkar, Indian Epigrnphlcal Gloaaary> p. 259. 
The term EEgi^ is identical to Baranl*s rawat, Ta^l^* i«B^Qg Vol»II, p.9 From Baranl's accountiSSi 
appears to be soldier or Warrior. The above Inscriptloz » i i n 
reveajLS i^ nat Rlutoa or rawata were magnate with OKyneyi 
who in repayment of a debt held villages in mortgage. 
It is also widely recognised that the rawata or rautaa 
were not only warriors but had connection with land* 
Moreland, Ihfl AgfttlaB 878tM Qt MoalSffl lyKUfit ppa3-19< 
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Serla and Dhulell, and pledged to pay Yl.fTiflCTtltinfl and 2 
sflttramgatta^ vfl> The boundaries of the villages are also 
given in the inscription but these are not legible. It also 
records \i;itnesses* 
The inscription on the reverse is dated 1290 V,S«/ 
1234 A.D. It records that same Hauta^ Chache S/o Rauta Psala 
again advanced his own money. Another set of four persons 
executed a deed, involving three villages viz, una, saleli, 
and Dhalahala, Payment is to be made in terms of the same 
current^ coins as above. The years of trans; ctions are also 
recorded, these are v,s, 1298, I299, 1300, 1302 & 1307 corres-
ponding to 1241, 1242, 1243, 1245 & 1250. The total 
number of YAtaaOBtteS and sattramsatvadya paid is sixteen and 
twelve respectively. 
It is then stated that in v,s, 1309/1282 A,D, a son of 
the executors of the above deed executed a fresh deed in 
1. vimaQnika was a copper coin put at V^Oth of the standard 
si lver coin In value D^. Sirkar, Ifldtga BjACTaBMnfll 
Gioflaarv. p, 134, In Pratihar inscriptions several 
categories of the coins are mentioned such as drammn^  
cuaalsat and paaa (R.s, SharmaTjKmi latidalMBrpT^o, 
uai 
and i t s relation with vimaQalka is also 
2. finttpamaatvadYa w s also an ancient coin, but this coin 
i s not traceable 
not known. 
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regard to the above mentioned three villages and the number 
of jOaaaBjUsaa. 
1 2 
Kaarak and Nlgohi are mentioned for the first time 
3 In the Inscription, The accounts of Mlnhaj-us-SlraJ and 4 
Bnranl reveal that Kasrak now a village, was an administra-
tive centre during the thlrteonth contury. It can be con-
cluded that besides Badaun, Kasrak. was another admlnlstra-
tlVQ headquarters to keep the Katehrlyas under check. Yet, 
the Sultan's control on Katehrlyas and the region of Katehr 
i^ as nominal. The above inscription reveals that in a 
territory so close to Badaun and one acknowledging the 
sovereignty of Delhi, the rautaa were able to receive villages 
in mortgage and make transactions of mon^ without reference 
to anyother authorily. It is also ji.nteresting that besides 
1* Now a village in pareannh Miranpur Katra in Tllhar Tahsil 
of Shahjahanpur dlatrict. See map of Shahjahanpur in 
Fisher's statlatie Daseriptiva and Hiatorieal Account 
Of taw WQgfli Waafen ^viniifla g i M ^ Mi^aJ-
us-SlraJ also refers to Kasrak. The lata^of Kasrak 
was given to Malik salfuddin Arkall dgd-^ vbak during the 
reign of Naslruddin Mahmud, Tabaaat-i^NgflplT Vol.II, 
p«42. Baranl also refers to a place Kharak or Karak, 
f , ahihlf Vol.11, PP.40, m - U S . Saranl 
treats Karak close to Badaun, which suggests that it is 
idexxtlcal with Kasrak, 
a i^ftffBiftyi^  north east of Tllhar in the same district. 
Fisher, 8HAH.IAA{JFFL[B\FF QFLSFITITGGR* P* I3O. 
3* voi.ii, p« 42. 
4. yagiM^i'Fiygg gulM,! voi.ii, p. u?. 
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tnnka and |ital ancient Indian currency- was In use In the 
interior. 
The terms and conditions in the above inscriptions 
are not sufficiently clear. It is not known whether the 
ownors of the villages retained ai^ proprietory rights — -
cultivation etc., over the villages during the period for 
which they were mortgaged. If they were to pay a certain 
sum anonally, as is revealed by the years of transactionS| 
without being given the right of cultivation, they were 
appressed. Otherwise the system may be said to have been a 
sound one. However, it apparently appears that the cultivators 
were not ecoiujmicaliy sound otherwise Uhera was no reason for 
mortgaging. It also appears from the inscriptions that while 
the villages were held in mortgage their revenue wns enjoyed 
by the creditor. 
Now different places of Katehr which have Muslim 
monuments and inscriptions would be seen one by one, 
S A P A V If 
Badaun is the first and foremost place of antiquarian 
interest. The tombs and graves bearing inscriptions are 
frequently found in Badaun, A poet aptly remarkst 
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ji ^  a, ^  ji cs^ Jjb 
(0 klXler (beloved) your lane i s no l e s s than 
Badaun, 
In every bouse there lies tomb of a martyre) 
Like the tombs there are sosiie laosques which bear 
inscriptions and hence are historically significant, 
'IP Q A H 
The oldest of medieval buildings is perhaps, the 
'idgah (i«6« place reserved for 'iji, prayer) of 3adaun» It 
was built by Shamsuddin Iltutmish, the governor of Badaun, 
It stands at a distance of about a mile from the western out-
skirts of the old city, and consists of a massive brick wall 1 
300 ft, in length with lines of ornament near the top» There 
is a long inscription over the central igihrab but is covered 2 with plaster, and only a few letters are visible. To the 
right of the m^ pibar (pulpit) is a fragmentary inscription in 
3 
one Une, apparently an extract from the Quran, 
1, Neviii, Bftflavm ga29t1;GQG» P. IS?, 
cui^nghum. Arahaeologieal aurvAV of India Report (A,S,I,R.) 
Vol. XI, P.4. 
3 . Ibid. 
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j u L u L ' H A S J I P 
Jamlt ^ asJid of Badaun, besides having the distinction 
of being one of the earliest to be constructed also ranks 
1 
among the large?;t mosques of India, The mosque is situated 
in maulvi-tola mohallah and its commanding position renders 
it the most conspicous object in the iRndscapO for many miles 
around. Tradition has it that it vas built on the site of 
n temple dedicated to Nilkanth Mahadeo, 
Ilnving an over all measuremQiit of 8-3 by 69 meter, 
i t conforms to the usual mosque plan. At aach corner of the 
mosque, as also at either and of the outward projection of 
the central pjjlhpab in the rear wall is a small tower with a 
sharp taper upwards, richly ornamented in various patterns 2 
of geometrical tracery. 
The prayer-hall about 78 by 23 meter is divided into 
three chambers. The central one measuring about 13 meter 
square and formed of walls of about 5 meter thickness is 
roofed by a large central dome placed on a lofty base and 
carried on squinch->arches. On its either side is a long 
vaulted chamber abcnit 27 meter in length having a facade of 
five arched openings and divided longitudinally into four 3 
bay deep aisles, by massive square piers* 
1. Desai, Z,A«, MoaauQfl of Tnt^ J^ n^  p. 33. 
2* Ibid. 
3* Ibid, 
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The mosque was originally built In 1223 by Iltutmlsh, 
but was extensively repaired later In the Tughluq and Mughal 
regimes. This Is evident from the following three Inscriptions 
which It bearsi-
YliffQg iRSffglatfAQqa Froa WbA* Uaa.Ud 
(a) over the doorway la an Inscription of two lines 1 giving the date 620/1222-23, from the reign of Iltutmish, 
The text, of the inscription only gives the name of 
the reigning king and the date. The actual construction of 
the mosque was carried out under the supervioion of Sultan's 2 
son Ruknuddin. 
(b) The second inscription appears on the Northern 
entrance of the Jami* mosque. It records the fact that the 
mosque was restored during the reign of Muharmaad bin Tughluq 
3 
in 1376. But Mr. Z.A, Desai, is not sure about It. According 
to him the inscription only asedgns the construction of a 
building, the nature of which Is not specified, in 1325*26 
by the order of Abul Mujahid Muham^ ad bin Tughluq Shah to 
1. Neviii, m ^ m p. 139. 
2. .Tftiignal of Aalatlo aoeletv. Bengal, Vol.XLI, p. 112. 
3. Neviii, sadflW p* i39. 
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Husaln S/o Husaln, the Kotw^bak of Badaun region. It Is 
difficult to determine the nature of the original building, 
which wa3 built by the order of the king. In case It Is In-sltu 
It would mean that the .1aml' mosque had also been repaired 
and restored In the fourteenth century. 
ft Is difficult to determine the Identity of Husaln, 2 
who Is referred to in the Inscription. That he was Kotwalbak 
of the Badaun region Is recorded no where else and hence the 
Importance of this inscription. According to Z.A.Desal, 
Ho doubt, 'Isami does mention an officer of Muhammad bin Tughluq 
bearing this name, who later defected to and received the 
title of Garshap from 'iaauddin Hasan iJahman Shah in 1347-48 3 A.D. but whether both are identical, it is difficult to say. 
(c) The third inscription is found on the right side 
4 
of the Inner -^ .rch. It refers to construction of this mosque 
In 1013/1604-05 by Jahanglr»s foster brother Qutb-ud-dln Chishtl 
5 alias Khubu, during -ttie reign of Akbar. Tho inscription also 
(SXaJu^  19^9 p*'* 
2. Blaklston reads Ko^ft Instead of EBifigaotAga Tnrin Mufllanitta. (1911-12), p. 22. 
3 . EIAPS, 1964, p.8. 
4 . HeviU, P* 189. 
A3IR. Vca« XI, p«6* 
Another inscription dated 620/1222-23, referred to 
earlier^ states construction of the nosque by Iltutmlsh. (4SZB., Vol.XXy p«69) this Inscriptions refers to the 
construotlon of a new dome l«e« extension and re-construc-tion of the mosque. 
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refers tx> a son of Qutb-ud«dln Khan viz* Nawaz ShaiJs];^  
Ibrahim under whose supervision the construction was carried 
out* The writer of the text of the Inscription Is also 
named MAr-.l-h:marat, lAbdul Muik Qazl. 
An Inscription from the Mosque of Makhdum-l'-'Alami 
The mosque of Makhdum-i-'Alam In the Nagaraun Mohalla 
of Badaun also deserves notice as It contains an Inscription* 
name The date and/of the King Is missing, however, the Inscription 
is assigned to the early Turkish sultans most probably to 2 
Iltutmlsh. The inscription appears on the headstone of a 
grave in the courtyard of the above mosque. The inscription 
is badly damaged and is not complete, a considerable portion 
is lost* The extant portion of it records the construction 
3 
of a well by a son of Mahmud* It is difficult to establish 
the identity of Hahmud and his son* 
An InscrlDtlon from the Mosaue of the Tomb of Janei 3hahldi 
A loose slab lying in the mosque of the tomb of Jangl 
Shahld situated in caiah Mir Mohallah of Badaun carries a 
fragmentary Inscription* The date is missing, however, on 
A3IR. Vol* XI, p* 6* 
2. mi&t 
3« Itilile* P9* 
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the basis of ealligraphleal style the reoord may be assigned 
to the time of Iltutmish. The text records the name of Abu 
Hasr Hahmud S/o *Uoiar Dakiistani, preceded by the term Al-.»abd 
thus indicating him to be the builder of some construction, 
if the epigraph related to any or atleast the person respon-
1 sible for some such action* Ra2si->ud»dln assigns it to the 
2 
time of Mahmud of GEbazna or there abouts* The building or 
the tomb to vhich the inscription might have originally 
bolonged is not determined* 
An Inscription from the Tomb of Miran Mulhim shahidt 
The tomb of Mran Mulhim Shahid in Badaun has an 3 
inscription dated 729/1328. It appears on the North wall 4 
inside the tomb* The object of epigraph is to record the 
constructi(»i of some new building by Muhammad Sultani, evi-
dently an official in 1328 A*D. The text does not clarify 
as to what new building was constructed, nor does the epigraph 
seem to be in-situ* Nevertheless, the record is important 
SIAPSf 1966, pp. 17-18. 
p* 71. 
3* According to Fuhrer, there is another inscription in 
Arabic of Shaasuddin Iltutmish. Ihg MOBWmlfal Aflttq^ aiUBa I^n,^  Tn«^ i«iDtlQnfl In tha Nnrth Waatorn Provlneeg^nd Qudhy D> 21. 
4. Anr^ ym RAPQft on Ij^an Bnlgyanhv. I966-6I, No. D-250, 
Razluddin, SaRittV-iacJUaii P* 
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in that It has preserved the name of an offlolal. Also the 
use in the text of the titles professing allegiance to the 1 
caliph may be noted. 
Two Inscriptions From the Tomb of Badruddin shah WlLayati 
(a) The dargah of Hazrat Badruddin Shah Wilayat near 
'mgHn a'fc Badaun carries an inscription dated 792 ^ •H./1390 
It represents the only record of Hasir-ud*din Malianimad 
S/o Piroz Tughluq and also his only epigraph so far found 
in Uttar Pradesh. The inscription is fixed over the inner 
side of the Western gate of the porch opening into the ^ 2 Dargah. 
The record states that the tomb of Badr-ud-din sOiah 
llilayat was constructed in 1390 by jai;Lzr S/o Hasrullah who 
was the Kotw^ of the y t ^ h of Badaun. Hothing is known 
about the builder JJJiizr. As regards his father Nasrullah, 
•Isami mentions one Qazi Nasrullah who was Qazi of the artny 4 
of Firoz Shah in 777/1375-76, Then we know of Nasrullah, 
1* EIAPSy 1964, "Khalji & Tughluq Inscriptions from Uttar 
Pradesh", pp. 8-9* 
2. i^ nnniiiWflgiaif p« 49. 
3. KiAPs^  1964, "Khal^i & Tughluq Inscriptions from Uttar 
Pradesh", p. 19« 
4. Isami, rwtifcttg-aaJLimf ^938), p. 455. 
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brother of the famous 'Ainul Muik Multanl, govaraoop of itwadh 
under Muhammad bin Tughluq, who had unsuocaasfully revolted 
against the latter* Whether any or both of these ^ o per-
sonages have anything to do with the father of the builder 
of the tomb, it is difficult to find out. 
(b) Another inscription of Akbax''s reign is also 
fixea into a niohe in the southern Wall of the dalan of the 
same tomb. It is dated 981/1573-74, The object of the 
inscription which was written by Husain Khan is to record 
the beautification of the Shamsi building and the garden by 
Mirza Muhammad S/o Wall Shah in 1573-74, While it is quite 
likely that the epigrnph is not in-situ, it is difficult to 
say what exactly is meant by Shamsi building. The proximity 
of 'Idgah to the site of the present record may suggest the 
possibility of its beautification, and laying out a garden 
there. But it is equally likely that the epigraph pertained 2 
to a monument vvhich has since disappeared* 
None of the persons mentioned in the epigraph, the 
person who beautified the building and laid out a garden namely 
Mirza Muhammad, his father waii shah and the scribe Husain 
ean be satlsfactoirily identified. The possibility that the 
1« Shams SiraJ 'Aflf, Tirljdir^ P^^ '^ ozg^ ^^ » (Calcutta, 198O) 
pp. 378-79* 
BIAPS. 1969| "Insoriptions of Emperor Akbar from l^tar 
Pradesh", p« 77. 
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first mentioned may have been an official of Akbar, posted at 
Badaun or Its neighbourhood) cannot be ruled out* As a matter 
of fact Abul Fazl mentions one Mirza Muhammad who held the rank 1 of 400, But It Is not cert^ iln whether he Is the one. 
An Epitaph on the grave of Haflz As'adullah In Khan K1 Masjldi 
There is an Inscribed tablet, fixed into the wall of 
a dalan containing the grove of Eafiz »A11 As'adullah in the 
Southern Verandah of Khan Ki Mas.iid in mohalla sohtn of Badaun, 
The inscription does not appear to be in its original place 
and very likely It was brought from some other place. Accord-
ing to Ha^i-ud-din, the tablet wrs fixed into its present 
place by Hafiz 'All Ahmad Mahmudullah Shah when he construc-
ted the said d^any containing his fathers grave in recent 
2 
times. The inscription is fragmentary, and dates, 835/1431, 
from the reign of Mubarak Shah Salyyad. 
That part of the text which usually mentl<»is the object 
of construction Is lost. It would therefore, be wrong to say 
that the epigraph reported the construction of a mosque and 
that there Is one of Mubarak Shah at Badaun, of no great 
1, isia, Vol,I, (Calcutta, 1972), p, 228, 
2, see pn«iit>TMkh. 
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1 architectural significance, as Dr» K.S«Lal states in his 2 
work on the history of Saiyyads and Lodis. 
The extant part of the inscription makes no reference 
to construction of any mosque by Mubarak Shah, It only records 
the name of Mubarak Shah, the saiyyad ruler and gives one 
3 
title of soma parson i.e. Malik-ul~shara and gives the date. 
It is not possible to identify the person who was builder of 
some building and bore the title of Malik-ul-sharq, as quite 
a few nobles of this period held this title. The fact that 
the person referred to in the above epigraph held this title 
suggests that he was a distinguished ofi'icer. Inaha.i«Mahru 
refers to one Malik-ul-sharq shihab-ud-Daulah who was governor 4 
of Badaun during the reign of Ghayas-ud-Din Tughluq, since 
the intervening period between Ghyas-ud-din Tughluq and 
Mubarak Shah Saiyyad is about a century, it is difficult to 
believe that the same governor Malik-ul-sharq Shihab-ud-Daula 
1. W,H,Siddiqi, •'Inscriptions of the Saiyyad Kings from 
Badaun, BIAtil* ^ 965, p, 12. 
2, Dr. K.S.Lai, yij^ jL^ ht Qf Vhfl SttiLtiflnatg, p. 232 fn.l. 
3« The text reads as undors 
-JLU JU -L: ^jU* x^ l ( (1) 
ItLil^j o-fi'^^wrt^^f^'u^ ^^^ (O 
4. 'Ain-ul Mulk Multani Mahru, P. 25, 
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Is meant here* However, it can be presumed that Malik-ul-Sharq 
of Mubarak shahl reign might be a relative of Maiik-ul ^sharq 
Shihabttd-DaulaK. 
Three Inscyiptlong ^^ pQciqt^ t^  y^th 'AJi^^Wm 
Throe inscriptions nsaociated with A^laudclin »Al?im 
Shah and his family hovo been discovered from Badaun. 
(a) one dated 860/1456 ia fixed above the er.storn door 
way of the tomb of tho mother of Fath Khan, in the Hai aarni 
locality of the town. It registers the construction of tho tomb 2 
of tho mother of Shahzodah Fnth Khan, in 1466 A.D. 
About shahzadah Fath Khnn mq have no definite informa-
tion, Cunninghum prosumcs that his mothor was one of the vivas 
3 
of »Aleuddin »Alam Shah, but hia presumption not corroborated 
by any evidence appears to be quite speculative. In the 
district Gazetteer the prince is Identified with the eldest 4 
son of Firoz Shah Tughluq, This also does not seem correct 
for Firoz's son Fath Khan had died in 778/1376-77, during the 
1. Haziuddin, Ka^ ut-Tftrikh^  p, 66, reported the tablet as 
missii:ig in 1907 but the same was found by Desai intaet 
in I960* 
2. W.H.aiddiqi, "Inscriptions of the Salyyad Kings from 
Badaun, SlAEat p«l3« 
3* ASIRf Vol* XI, p. 10, 
4. Nevill, Badaun Gflzettaar. p, I90. 
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life-time of his father and it is doubtful, if his mother even 
if she had lived as long would hnve heen burled at Bndaun, 
Besides these,there were two more historical figures who bore 
this name. One was Path Khan s/o Sultan Muzaffar I of Gujarat, 
who served Mubarak Shah Saiyyad but he died in 834 A,H./1430-
31 A.D,, fighting against Amir Shaikh 'Ali, governor of Kabul, 
It is not possible to say if the tomb had anything to do with 1 
his mother. Then there was Shahssadah Path Khan Harevi, a 
distinguished noble of Mahmud Sharqi of Jaunp'or. It may be 
recalled that ha is also mentioned in the inscriptions from 
Bilgram in Hardoi district and nnthgaon in Fr.tehpur district 
of Uttar Pradesh, itself, it appears more likely that it 8 
Iz the mother o£ this Path Khan ^ h^o l i e s buried in the tomb, 
(b) Second inscription is dated 866 A,H./1462 A,D, 
It is inscribed on the Eastern door way of a tomb in Mohallah 3 
Miran Sarai of Badaun, Historically it is yet another record 
to indicate the independent rule of 'Alauddin *Alam Shah at 
Badaun, The text assigns the construction of the tomb to Bibi 
Makhdum-i-Jahan to the reign of her son 'Alauddin *Alam Shah, 
No specific mention is made of the builder who, it may be 
1, W,H,Siddiqi, "Inscriptions of the Saiyyad Kings fJPom 
Badaun", aika» 1965, p. 14. 
2* Ibid. 
3. IlilfiL., p. 14. 
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1 
safely presumed, was the King* Thus the inscription deter-> 
mines the tomb as that of Makhdum-i-Jahan mother of the king» 
2 Locally the tomb is, however, ascribed to sultan himself* 
(c) Third inscription of the Saiyyad period is undated* 
It is fixed on the facade of a mosque in the same Ml if an Sarai 
mohallah. The inscription is r.|)prrontly not in-situ, dince 
it was lying loose in the said mosque vhen Raziuddin wrote, 
and moreover, from its t«bct it appears to have bnloriged to 
3 the tomb of Sultan 'Alauddin or an edifice connected with it* 
The inscription rocords thct Ecr Ilighnssa Bibi Muglaai, 
wife of the late Sultan 'Alauddin »Alam Shah reclaimed and 
4 
rehabilitated the village of Eindoli situated in the »Araal 
5 
Tappa Jhulna yhich was lying desolate for n long time and 
1* W.H.Siddi, "Inscriptions of the Saiyyad Kings from 
Badaun", tlAPS^ 1965, p.l4. 
Kanaulrligifeh) P* 35* 
3. Blochmann refers to it as being from the tomb of the 
King-"Notes on Arabic & Persian Inscriptions" Journfil^  
of Afllatie aocletv. Beng.al, Vol.XLI, 1872, p*lIo; 
The Slab tterefore, must have been dislodged and 
brought to the mosque sometime after, 1872 but before 
1907 when Raziuddin wrote* 
4* The idontificatlon of Hindoll and Tappa Jhulna is 
obscure* However, there is a village called Pindol 
and another called Nagar Jhonah in parganah kot Salbahan 
of Badaun* 
5. ikia* 
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having become eligible for Its proprietory rights by virtue 
of having reclaimed It, In accordance ulth Islamic Law, she 
endowed It for the maintenance of the tomb of the sultan as 
well as that of her. It also quotes the name of one Malik 
1 Salamat Sultanl as the n^utawalll (manager) of the endowment. 
The Inscription is quite Important and informative. 
It gives the name of 'Ala-ud-dlrirwlfe and also sheds some 
light howeveri indirectly on her compassionate nature, in 
that she took the trouble of reclaiming a desolate village 
and endowed if for the maintenance of the tomb. 
Though the Inscription Is undated but it is dear that 
the epigraph must have been set up afte:* 883/1478-79, the date 
of »Ala-ud-dln«s death. 
Nothing is known about Malik Salamat Sultanl who worked 
as fnf,|tft«nili of the said He was evidently an official, 
perhaps retired, of note, 
TLIQ Lodl Tnagriptiong 
From Lodl period two inscriptions are found from 
Badaun which apeak of the independent rule at Badaun of A<zam 
Humayun Ahmad Khan Lodl, These are the only records mention-
ing the independent rule of this chief, hence are lia|)ortant« 
1* W,H,Slddlqi, **Inscriptions of the Salyyad Kings from 
Badaun*, JUiffi, 19^, p.l5« 
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(a) One is found on the southern door of a tomb 
situated to the west of the town. The text of the inscription 
states that the tomb of Mallk*^ LiI~Sharq Imadul Hulk vas 
constructed in the reign of A^zam Humayun Ahmad Khan at the 
instance of Mallk-ul-sharq 'Imadul Mulk son of the deceased 
in 877/1472-73. Its date of writing is given 882/1478. The 
1 
name of the scribe is lost. 
I-Iisled by the two dates given in the inscription, 
Cunninghum & A, Fuhrer regarded It as two separate records 
and furthe they wrongly ascribed it to Sultan »Alauddin and 
his wife. Haziuddin vas also mistaken in taking it as two 
2 
separate records but he correctly ascribed it to 'Imadul Mulk, 
as is revealed by the text of the inscription. 
Little is known about the independent rule of A'2sam 
Humayun Ahmad Khan at Badaun. Very probably he is identical 
vith Ahmad Khan, uncle of Bahlul Lodi, who according to 
'Abdullah was permanently stationed at Badaun, by his nephew 
to attend in fact, to keep an eye upon the Salyyad King 3 'Alauddin Shah, then reigning at Badaun. But we do not know 
1. W.H*Slddlqi, "Lodi & Sur Inscriptions from Uttar Pradesh** 
m f h 1967, p.33. 
2* T^ ftnant^ Tgyrkh. p. 58. 
3. »Abdullah. • ed* 'Abdur Rashid, AUgarh, 
1954, p. 16* 
Theve vas one more important Lodi noble Ahmad Khan 
a/o Khao-i-JTahan who aerved both Bahlul Lodi & Sikandar 
Contd.••..page 241 
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when Ahmad Khan assumed Independence and how long it lasted* 
How at the time of setting up of the record, the Saiyyed King 
was alive. 
The only explanation provided for this iBflj be that 
Ahmad Khan was all powerful and defacto ruler of the place, 
which fact was perhaps by yny of flattery aentioned as dejure 1 
hy ccwiposer. 
As regards both Malik-ul-sharq »Iraadul Mulk, the father 
and the son, we are not in a position to establish their 
identity. According to Raziuddin Bisoil, »Imadxil Mulk was 
2 
the broth' r of Ahmad Khan mentioned in this inscription. In 
any case it is evident that both the father and son were the 
nobles of great rank and were connected with Badaun in some 
way or the other. 
(Continued from the previous page) 
Lodi (Ibid., p.64). But he received title of A*zam 
Humayun as late as in A.H. that is 19 
years after the date of this inscription. Moreover 
no reference to his association with Badaun is found 
in the chronicles. 
1. W.H.Siddlqlf "Lodi & Sur Inscriptions from Uttar Pradesh", 
EXAPSt 1967, P.34. 
2. Knn??utrT5yiift» P-
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(b) aseond Inscription of Lodl period from Badaun Is 
undated. It Is inscribed on the southern wall of a tomb 
1 near the above, called Gumbad-l-Rapar or tomb D by Cunnlnghum« 
It Is one of the largest tombs now standing t^t Badoun, Its 
done which is far loftier than that of Chlmnl Khan»s tomb 
also at Badaun, is dwarfed by the great mass of the building 
helOi'U Had its corners been cut off, this would have been, 
according to Cunnlnghum, one of the most striking tombs in 
Badaun. 
The text reads that when they constructed the edifice 
during the reign of Ahmad Khan, Jumman and Ha^hi were the 
supervisors Incharge fKarfarmnn^. Cunnlnghum ascribed it to 
Daulat Khan, while Razluddin believed that the tomb contninod 
2 
the remains of Ahmad Khan or some of his relatives* But there 
in nothing in the text of the epigraph to suggest this. As 
it Is, the inscription refers to the reign of Ahmad Khan 
indicating that he was then alive, though the possibility that 
he might have got it constructed for himself in his life-time, 
is there* 
1* W*H.siddiql, "Lodl & Sur Inscriptions from Uttar Pradesh", 
BIAP3. 1967, p* 35. 
Kflnmitr'^ "^ ^^ - p* 
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An Inscription from the Reign of Islam Shabt 
Now one Inscription from Badaun Is from the reign of 
Islam Shah, It Is dated 957 A.H./1550 A,D, It Is seen on 
the eastern door of a tomb locally called Jhujar Khan Rauza 
In Saral Mallan near MOhaHah Qubulpura of Badaun. It Is marked 
at tomb F by Cunnlnghum, The building which stands close to 
the tomb of Chimnl Khan hasra flat dome. It Is stated in the 
text that the tomb of Jhujar Khan alias Shaikh Buddhan 3/o 
Sa Mullah was constructed at the instance of Mian Pathullah in 
2 
1550 A«D,, during the reign of Islam Shah. 
Razluddin says that Jhujar»s real name was Shamsuddin 
alias Sh, Buddhan Quraishi Siddiql. He was a descendant of 
»Abdur Rahman S/o Abu Bakr the first caliph and his grandfather 3 
'Abdullah Makkl had settled at Badaun, Badaunl states that 
Jhujar Khan was one of the chief and leading men of Badaun, 4 who also used to compose verses under the poebical name Zahld. 
of 
1* Razluddin quotes Its date 950 A.H. instead4 957 A,H« 
Cunnlnghum correctly assigned It to the reign of Islam 
Shah. amgw^-TiriM^t p. 62,& voi.n, p.9. 
2« W.H.siddlql, "Lodl & Sur Inscriptions from Badaun»', EIAP^y 1967, p.41. 
^^'^"^^^aSu^n^wrltes Jha^ar Khan,_Wol0eley Halg in 
his tranalaUon of ttmtflfe^^a^-UMgwMKh wltes Hajaa Khan & Jahaz Khan. In the inscription, the name is clearly written as Jujhar Khan which must be accepted. 
4* Badaunl, Vol.III, p» 279* 
other Inacri ptlona and Buildingai 
Reference may be made here to several other buildings 
at Badaun of minor significance. The mosque of Ahmad Khandan 
was built in 633/1236 during the reign of Ruknuddin, It 
stands about a mile north east of the city on the Bareilly 
road near the village of Khera whare is n military encamping 
ground. 
The house of Bundiwaln in the Sotha Mohalla has an 
inscription of ntutmish. 
The nabiJsJiana of H ^ m Hofiz Mu^ahiduddin vith an 
inscription dated 420 A.H,, the mosque of Dada Hamid built 
by Hasiruddin in 648/1250-51 and the dareah of Sultanji 
dating from the same reign are other monuments. Several 
monuments belong to later Pathan period including the nai 
Ziarat dated 700 A.H./lSOO-Ol, the tomb of A'zam Shahid 
dated 771 A.H./1369-70 and the tomb of Shahzadi dated 796 AH/ 
3 
1393-94• Besides, there are tombs of many notable persons 
e«g« Daulat Khan Lodi and Ikhlas Khan, the grandson of 
1* Nevill, BAdaun Gflgfli^tflflp^  p. 190, 
2. Now no such building exists* It is fallen to saqc ruin 
only its Western wall could be aeen* 
3* Nevill, Badaun qagetteer. p. 190. 
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Qutb-ud-din who restored the great mosque, Ikhlas Khan was 
a soldier of distinction and contemporary of Shahjahan, His 
mausoleum stands about a mile east of the city and is a 
square brick structure with four substantial turrets at the 
corner. The building was used as a Jail after the mutiny 
and was at one time occupied as a residence for European 
officers. The tosib of chimni, the sister of IldUas Khan, 
is en Octagonal building, highly decorated, standing about 
half Q mile to the west of the great mosque. 
There ore many other tcxnbs of no architectural 
importance, but of renoii;ned persons, such as of Shah Jhanda 
dated 868 AJU/1464, Shaikh Afrid, Shaikh tfjalH, Saiyyod Ahmnd 
Shah and Shaikh Jalal built by Jahangir in 1018/1609-10 the 
daraah of Xahya Khan built by Islam Shah in 950/1542-43 and 
the mosque of Haidar Shah - erected by Muhammad *Adil Shah in 2 
957/1S30. 
Aurangseb built the Badam Masjid and Khurma Masjid 
in 1080/1669-70 & 1092/1681 respectively, while the mosque 
of Hizamuddin was constructed by Muhamad Shah in 1140 A.H,/ 
3 
1727-28. 
2. Ibid> 
a. Ibid. 
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Alapur In Tahail Dataganj, 12 miles south east of 
Badaun, possesses a masjid built during the reign of Aurangzeb 
in A.H, 1071/1660 A.D,, as appears from the inscription Inside 
the mosque. There Is a fragment of another Inscription dated 
707/1307 outside the masjId, most probably belonging to a 
still older building. 
Ardiaeologloal Sties 
Kot Salbahan in Tahsil Sahasi^ an 20 miles north west 
from Badaun yas forncrly a plr.co of great importance. The 
name kot Salbahan signifies the "fort of sallvahana" but 
beyond a mound and a few scattered pieces of masonry, no 
remains oT this fort nov exist, which however, appears to be 
of the Musalman period. 
Sahaswan Tahsil 24 miles vest from Badaun is said to 
be the ancient Sataasrabahunagara. A mound near the Qazl 
mohalla is pointed out as the remains of Sahasrabahu's fort. 
There are three mosques of some antiquity and several Hindu 
temples of various ages scattered over the tovfn. The most 
Important temple is that which stands on the shore of Dand jhll. 
1. Fuhrer, llpnumflntnl Antlai^tlea and Inaegiptlona In 
M l PI IT Qmffii P * 2 0 > 
lkM.1 p* 
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This temple Is held in great veneration by the Hindus. Atta-
ched to It is a large tank on whose bank several aat:^  pillars 
are erected* Besides these, there is the ancient tomb of 
1 Miyan Saheb and an old sepulchre called Rauza-i-Piran-i-Pir. 
Salimpur a small village in Datagan^, 19 miles east from 
Badaun possesses an old mud fort. 
Shaikhupur two miles south west from Badaun is said 
to have been founded in the reign of Jahanglr by Shaikh Porid 
whose tomb still exists* Probably a settlement of some sort 
already existed on or beside the modern slto where the ruins 
of en older village called Phuliya Khora can be seen, 
I I . S AH BU A Si 
Sambhal is also a place of antiquarian interest. The 
ancient mounds and remains of old buildings are found in the 
town proper as well as in the vicinity. The modern town of 
Sambhal itself covers the summit of an extensive mound composed 
2 
of the ruins of ancient Sambhalpura* It had numerous flnrala 
(inns) being in those days a halting place for travellers 
1* Fuhrer, op*oit,, p, 24, 
P* 37* 
Sambbal is 23 miles south west of Moradabad* 
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betveen Delhi and Badaun, It is pit7 that most of these and 
other historical buildings are no more extant. 
An inscription of Sikandar Lodi is found in Sarai 
Tarin mosque at Snmbhal« It is inscribed on the eastern 
wall near the entrance. The inscription is dated 909/1503 and 
assigns the erection of a mosque in 1503 to Mian Daud Malik 
1 S/o Maghula S/o Ikhtiyar Khan, the Chaahnlgir of the Sultan. 
Thus the inscription yns set-up during sultan sikandar 
Lodi's stay at Sambhal. It records the name and designat;ion 
of one of his trusted officials who is not mGntloned in ar^y 
of the historical work. 
It is difficult to establish the identity of Miyan 
Daud Malik, but his faxiher and grandfather may possibly be 
identified with Maghula and Ikhtiyar Khan Karrani who fought 
for Miyan Husain Farmali, fief holder of aaran in Bihar under 
Sikandar Lodi in his conquest of champaran. Maghula lost his 
2 
life in the engagem^t. 
The site of an old fort is irdlcatod by a large mound. 
It is attributed to Nahar Singh, a descendant of Raja Vikram San 
1. W«H.Siddiql, "Lodi & Sur Inscriptions from Badaun" 
aiAEfii 1967, p.36. 
2. Rizvi, yttar Timor Kalin Bharat (Aligarh 1958), pp.157-58. 
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1 of Baran. The only building left standing on the site of 
the old fort Is one, known to the Hindus as the H&rl Mandlr, 
but claimed by Muslims as Babur*s mosque. The architecture 
Is that of early Pathan period. 
It has an Inscription of Babur dated 933/1S26, The 
record states that Babur ordered the construction of the 
mosque at sambhal. Its builder was Hindu Beg and it ^ uas 
2 
built in 1526, 
Mandir and maa-Hd controversy has also rande the nbove 
inscription a controversial figure, Carlleyle denounces 
the inscription a forgery on the ground that the inscription 
has "Shah Jamm-i^ Jgh Muhammad Babur" as Babur's name^ and 
real narae of Bnbur w-s Shah Zahiruddin Muhammad Babur, 
But this is not sufficient for denouncing the inscrip-
tion a forgery as the text is in verse and thereforei "gtiflh 
Jamm-l-Jah" appears as the honorific titles used by the 
composer, cunninghum also thinks the inscription to be quite 
4 genuine. 
1« Growse. ''Antiquities of Bulandshahr District. Journal of thfl A«tAtie aoelatVy Bengal, Vol>miI, p. 273* 
s 
AS^ Ry Vol.ni, p. 26. 
3* Ibid,, p. 25. 
4» Cunninghuffl's note in ASIR, Yol.XII, p«26. Fisher, 
Marailflfrflfl ftflgflttfWi PP. 
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It is probable that the mosque vas built at the site 
of a temple, and that it might have been constructed with 
the material of an ancient temple, but it certainly was never 
designed by a Hindu architect, Carlleyle thinks that the 
main porticMi of the building was of Hindu construction, the 
Muslims having added wings to the central building to convert 1 it into a mosque. 
The masjid was repaired in A.II, 1030/A.D. 1620 by 
in 
Qutb Khan and/A,H, 1067/A.D,1657 by Rustam Khan Deccani as 
stated in the last inscription. The fine done of the masjid 
is probably unique of its kind. It is a deer hollow shell 
from the Keystone down to the ground. Tho interior shape of 
the dome is ovoid, or like the half of an ovoid ellipse rotated 
on its axis. The dome is built of brick and stands upon 2 octagon and octagon upon an square* 
About one mile to the west of Sambhal there is an 
«Idgah built by Hustam Khan Deccani in 1066/1656, a tomb of 
red sandstone dated A.H.963/1556 and inscribed with verses 
from Quran, a large JjifliLl three stories high, built of bricks 
1* Fuhrer writes in 1391 that the masjid has still a chain for the suspension of the bell such as is found in Hindu temples and a passage at the back for the wheeling round 
T^ Mg^ HigBttaJi mi(i}AiU§a ana inagrliPUQni 
2* Fuhrer, op.clt*, p, 37* 
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1 apparently of the Hindu period and the bastions of a large 
walled garden. 
There are numerous places of Hindu worship and pil-
grimage at sambhal e.g. Hari Mandir, Mano Kamna, suraj Kund, 
Kurukshetra, Bansgopa|, Nimsar and Bhagirathi etc, 
A brick tower called Bala burj of the old Musalman fort 
in taohalla Kot was erected in 1052/1642 as recorded in a Persian 
inscription. 
In mauza' chandayan is a large Khera or mound formed 
of the ruins of stone temples and brick buildings* An old 
temple still exists in a fair state of preservation. 
In mauza' Kasauli is a Khera^  the site of an old 
fiMidl* 
Another ancient place called Amrapati Khera is situated 
on the rAght bank of the sot river, and near the village of 
•Alipur, About a mile to the north west of 'Alipur is another 
mound called chandreshwar Kherg. 
Thakurdwara Tahail 27 miles north of Moradabad also 
contains several khaiynq> 
1ft Fuhrer, op«clt,, p« 38* 
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In mauza* mastallpur is an old Kheya said to be the 
site of houses in Akbar'stime when the village was the 1 headquarters of the oarganah. 
There are numerous kheraa in Bilari Tahsil of Moradabad 
e.g. Kahar jajfifia* Bania JflaSIS* Mundia Khera. 'Arifpur, Kaithal, A 
Samthal, Rajthal, Fatehgarh etc. 
Ill - A M fi Q fi A 
In antiquities Amroha , 19 ndlGs nort/i nest of Moradabad, 
is richer than any other town in the district. It has several 
monuments in the form of mosques and tombs. There are nine 
tombs of special sanctity viz. Dareah of the famous Shah 
Wilayat, and the tombs of 'Abdul »Aziz, »Abdul Wajid, Shah 
Ghazi, Shah 'Abdul Hadith, Mullah Dad, Mian Pir Bakhsh and 3 
Shah Nasiruddin. 
Three moaques at Amroha deserve mention here. The 
Saddo mosque, also called Jaai* Masjid, is one of the oldest 
existing buildings. It bears four inscriptions * The first 
Kaiqubad's on the Northern side) the second Kumak Khan's on 
1« Fuhrer, op.cit., p. 38. 
2. Ibid., p. 38. 
3. Fisher, Mftgadfl^ nd qflS^tt^W) P* 173* 
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the inside of the Northern gateway, giving the date 965/1558, 
the third also from the reign of Akhar, fixed opposite to 
Kalqubad»s. The fourth Is undated, but mentions that repairs 
were made by one »Adll Khan, who Is said to have lived during 
the Rohllla occupation* 
Thus the Inscrlptlonal evidence reveals that the Jaral* 
Masjld of amroha also known as Saddo Mosque was built by 
Kalqubad, It was later repaired and restored during the reign 
of Akbar, One inscription of Akbar's reign is quite clear and 
it was studied by the famous epigraphlsts, Mr, Z.A.Desni & 2 
W.E.Slddlql. 
The inscription dated 981/1373-74 is built into the 
soth VJall of the said mosque. The date is both in chrnonogram 
and figures. The name of the composer and writer viz. *Arlfl 
occurs at the end. It states that Salyyad Muhammad who Is 
described as the glorlfler of the religion of the prophet and 
an Amir who is the asylum of the people, constructed a JAmit 
3 Hasjld at Amroha In 1573o74« 
Salyyad Muhammad of Amroha, the builder of the JaBl» 
Masjld was Mir-i»tAdl (chief justice) and held the rank of 
1» Fisher, Moradabad Gazetteer, p* 173* 
2. W«H«Slddlql| & Z^A.Deaal, "Inscriptions of Emperor Akbar fipom Uttar Rradesh", ElAt>Sf 1969, p. 78. 
3« Ibid.y p« 79« 
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900 horaei and was for two years until his death in 984/1576-77, 
governor a£ Bhakk^ itr in Sind* He was renowned among his c(Si-> 
temporaries for learning and erudition, 
Tho second mosque is in Bodsbahi Chabutra mohalla and is 
knoim as the mosque of Malik sulaiman. It bears an inscription 
from tho reign of Shahjaban which states that the mosque was 
2 
built in 1066/1656, The Chabutra^i^Shahi cdosfi to this masjid 
3 
was built in 106V1651, 
The third Masjid is Mns^id-i-Chillo which was built in 
1029/16191 during tho reign of Johengir, The dargah of 
ShaiJsii Sharfuddin Shah Wilayat is also c medieval monument 5 
which was built in 783/1381, 
Two gates in Bara Darbar mohalla are also attributed 
to Shahjahan's reign. One is known as Cihhanga Darwaza. It 
is smaller than the second which is ^  called the Moradabad Gate, 
built by Saiyyad 'Abdul Ma^id alias i»iwan. An inscription 
6 
gives the date 1051/1641, 
1, Ibid,, p, 80, 
2, Fisher, ^ o^radftbnd Gazetteer^  p« 176, 
3, Fuhrer, op.cit,, p, 35, 
4, Ibid. 
5, Ibid,, p, 34, 
6, Fisher, tl^ radabad Qagetteay^  p, 176, 
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Archaeological evidence reveals that Amroha vas formerly 
a large city, the ancient name of which id said to have been 
Ambikanagara, Archaeological remains such as the Bah Ka Kunan 
and the Bansdeo Talao testifjr its great extension, 
Moradabad proper also possesses some medieval Muslim 
relics. The most important among them is the ruined fort 
built by Rustam Khan in the reign of Shahjahan, The J ami' Maa.lid 
owns also its existence to Rustam Khan in A.H, 1046/A,D. 1636, 
according to a Persian inscription on c slab fixed in the wall. 
At the villages of sardai-nagar and Ilur IChora ei'c old 
mounds from which large stores of valuable bricks have been 2 
dug up# It thus indicates that these villages have been the 
sites of some ancient toxms* 
IV - A' ^  A M P ? 
One inscription dated 985/1577-73 is found in the tomb 
of Talib Khan at Afzampur in Moradabad district. The inscrip-
tion is fixed above the middle opening of the eastern wall of 
1. Puhorer reports that several Hindu columns of an early 
date were lying in A.D. 1391 in the courtyard of Malik 
3ulaiman*8 Masjid. 
2. Fuhrer, op.cit*, p. 37* 
3* A village in Hasanpur Tahsily 33 miles west of Moradabad* 
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the tomb. Locally called Hazlgah. it Is situated to the Bast 
of the tomb of celebrated saint Shah Ubdul iSiaffar. The 
Hftzlra Is now a roofless square structure and has fallen In 
ruins, but it seems to have originally beautified by a garden 
1 
all around, the remains of which can still be seen, 
The record is of historical importFince as it forms the 
epitaph of a person who is described as Q benevolent governor 
but whose association with A»zampur or its neighbourhood as 
an official or otherwise is not recorded in any historical 
work* The inscription records the name of Talib Khfn as bene-
factor of the Qge and a benevolent ruler, the date of his death 
is given both in Chronogram and f igures . He died in 985/ 
1577-78. The title of 3ahlb~l.QirRn i s used for the emperor 
i n the epigraph. At the end occurs the name 'Abdul Halim 
2 
most probably being the composer of the text* 
nothing is known about Talib Khan who is described 
as a benevolant governor. Abul Fazl, however, mentions one 
Talib Khan who was one of the auxiliaries in the imperial 
forces under Munim Khan Khan-i-Khanan, and his successor 
during 1575-76. on two other occasions Abul Fazl mentions in 
the same connoetion and with almost the same auxiliaries in 
1. w.H.SiddlqX & Z«A« Desai, "Inscriptions of Emperor Akbar 
from Uttar Pradesh", aJA£a» 1969» p. 80. 
Ibid^. p. 81* 
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Bengal aroQr, Tallb Beg and Tallb Badaksbl* But from the 
context all the three appear to be one and the saae person. 
In one of these Tallb Badakhshl Is stated to be a son of 
Khwajn Ibrahim Badakhshl mentioned In the Sak^t Inscription 
In Etah District, It Is not mOlkely that Tallh Khan of the 
1 
above Inscription is this person. 
To the south of the vlllags of A'zsmpur is M Khora 
which is the site of ancient buildings. It is reported that 
there WES the school of Falzi, brother of Abul Fasl the 
2 
great historian of Akbar'a timQ. The earth cf thic raoimd Is 
corricd off by people who come from long distances, in order 
to givo it to students to as it is supposod to heve very 
benefitlai effect on the brain aud memory^ 
V - gAfiSIIiitX 
Among the Muslim medieval buildings found at Barellly 
Mirzal masjld, of the Mirzai Mohalla of the old part of 
Barellly city, is the earliest. An inscription dated A,H, 
987/1579-80 is fixed over the central opening of the facade 
of the said mosque. The record states that »Alnf-ul^ulk built 
1, W.H.Slddlcil & Z,A.D0sal, "Inscriptions of Emperor Akbar 
from Uttar Pradesh", Kifpa^ 1969, p,82, 
2« Fuhrer reports the . . ruins of an arched doorway standing 
In 139I9 op.clt., p, 38, 
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1 the mosque by the order of the emperor In 1579-80. The builder 
is none other than Hakim 'Aln-ul-Mulk — an accomplished 8 physician, learned man, poet and the fau.1dar of Barellly. 
Another Persian inscription over the above referred 
epigraph records the reconstruction of the mosque by Haqdad 3 
Khan, in 1750-51. 
The Jarni' Masjid of Barellly -was built by Makand Ral 
4 about A.D. 1667 but is o less conscpicuous building. The 
tomb of the Muslim saint Shah Dana was tJLso built by Maksnd 5 
Ral in x,lm reign of Aurangaeb, 
1. The date is given in a clironogram of Falzl engraved on 
the maif^ ld which remarks in Arabic that Praise is to God 
alone" thereby giving the date of construction as 987/ 
1579. Fuhrer, op.cit,, pp. 25-56* 
2. W,H«Slddlcii and Z.A.Desai, "Insorlptions of Emperor Akbar from Uttar Pradesh", B I A P S . 1969, p.83. 
3. Ibid., f.n. 2, p.83. 
4. Fuhrer, gp,gffj,t»> P# 25. 
5. P* 26. Fuhrer writes in I891, "Partial traces ofthe first earthen fort built in the 16tb century by Basdeo. the somewhat oythloal founder of Barellly are still to be discovered in the Kot molialla of the old city. The castle itself was destroyed in Akbar*s time, the later fort, built in .the new city by Mak««a Ral, has left no trace behind but the high bank of Deoranlya now occu-pied by the Qlla police station, perhaps marks Its site.** 
IILSM 
•SM ttftnump^ flji pttquAjAflg ^^ iMgrtBUofla 
and Awftdh. 2 a : 
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V I - S H A H J A H A W P U R 
An inscription is found on Kanob Kl Maa.lid adjacent 
to Kotwali, Iho date 1057/1647 is recorded in ohronogram. 
The text of the inscription is as followingt-
y U J^i-t-: l-i^ J O-^j-^ * U^ -^VAI^  j f j A, ^ ^ ju: 
-Lij-i-; J I— • -ui-t ^ L , t i^j 
It records that the mosque was built in 1057/1647 during 
the reign of Shajhjahan in the homeland of Bahadur Khan« The 
builder of/the mosque and uell was Khwajah Buland* 
It is the earliest inscription found from Shahjahanpur, 
It is important as it records the name of the builder of the 
mosque apparently an official of Shahjahan's reign. 
Another stone inscription was discovered from founda-. - - 2 tion of the ff^thgab of «Idgih while it was being reconstructed* 
The date 1100 A.H,/l688-a9 is recorded in Chronogram, The 
name of the builder is given Muhammad Kazim, This inscription 
is also significant as it tells us that »Idgah of Shahjahanpur 
was originally built in the reign of Aurangzeb, It also gives 
the name of an official of Aurangzeb* 
Another mosque known as Mafl.Ud-JL'Mttgflffar Khaflt situated 
near the fort mound was built during the reign of Aurangzeb, 
1. Sabihuddin Kbalil, girllifr't-ShahJahaag'tft P* 44. 
2* Ibid.T p. 45, 
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as Is^known by the inscription dated llOf/1696-97 which It 
bears* It is not Imown as to who was Muzaffar Khan* 
The tomb of Nawab Bahadur Khan, the founder of 
Shahjahanpur, was also built his son N'awab Abdul 'Aziz 
2 
Khan during the reign of Aurangzeb, It is situated in 
Bahadurganj, The edifice is beautiful and elevated but it 
is in a bad state of preservation. It carries no inscription. 
3 
Kant a village in Tahail Shahjahanpur possesses a 
ruined Masjld built ±n A*H. 1018/1608 A.D. and aany old 
masonry houses which attest its former importance. A Khera 
close to the village is said to hnve been the site of an old 4 fort. 
5 
Though devoid of archaeological remains, Jalalabad 
is said to have been founded in the reign of Jalaluddin 
Khaljl. 
1. sabihuddin Khaul, p« SO. 
Ibid., p. 56, 
3* 9 miles south east of Shahjahanpur. 
Kant with an other village Gola in Tahail Pawayan, 
10 miles north of Shahjahanpur, combined to form an 
important during the reign of Akbar as mentioned 
in the ilSStoaXl. 
4« Fuhrer, op«eit., p* 42. 
5* Tahsil, 18 miles south vest of Shahjataanpur. 
C H A P T B R X 
H B 3 U H E 
The history of the Katehr can be divided Into three 
phases! First, from the origin of the \iiord Katehr to the 
end of the Hindu regime. Second, from the establishment 
of the Delhi sultanate to the end of the Katehriya problem 
by sultan Mubarak Shah. Third, from the settlement of the 
last Salyyad ruler »Alauddin at Bndaun to the occupation 
of the Rohillas In the eighteenth century. 
In the beginning of the first phase the region was 
marked iilth signs of glorious historical development, even 
though it deserted after sometime* On their arrival the 
turks found it almost desolated. Badaun was, of course, a 
developed toi^ n. Sambhal and Aonla also were the inhabited 
areas and on the VJest of the river Ramganga there was a 
colony called the Katehriya colony. The colony was small 
in size but its inhabitants were the most significant in 
Katehr»s history. The rest of its area was forest-covered 
which was dotted with scattered settlements of nomad graziers, 
Bhils, Buinhars and other aborigines. 
As to the origin of the word Katehr, it can be 
admitted that its land was first called after this name 
(Katehr) on the basis of the nature of the soil, but the 
name had certainly been not so famous if the inhabitants of 
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Katel»P,a place near Benapas, called the Batehriyas had not 
come and settled hepe» It were they who caused it to be so 
called for centuries. In the beginning the region comprised 
a short area between the river Ganges and Ramganga, The 
extension of the Katehriya's settlements later expanded it 
so as to cover the entire area of modem Rohilkhand beyond 
the Ganges, 
Originally, the Rajput migrants from Katehar were the 
Kntcbrijrcis, but later a l l the Hindu inhabitants of this region 
vc re callce after this namt as i s thv sense implied in the 
accounts of Muslim historians of the medieval India, I t i s 
a fact that most of the Katchri^tts vjcru the Rajputs as most 
of the aboriginal races Ahirs and others wore supplanted by 
the Rajputs, Imbued with chivalry and militance, and blood 
traditions of thcdr independence impregnated in their veins, 
they fought against the Muslim rulers to the l a s t . Therefore, 
i t can be concluded thr.t the Katchriya problem of the Delhi 
Sultanate was created by the Katehriya Rajputs rather than 
noa-Rajput K&tehriyas, 
The geographical conditions of the area were such as 
suited the K&tehriya Cihiefs in rebellion. The hilly tract 
of Nainital on one side and the impregnable forest and thorny 
jungle on the other, provided hide-outs and refuge-points 
for the Katehriyas. The military wealoiess either of the local 
governor or centre favoured fh®m for defiance of the puling 
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authority* The faets reveal that the second phase of the 
Katehr's history Is characterised hy persistent disturbances. 
To deal with, experienced persons and transcendent adolnls-
tretors were appointed Its governors. 
Aa discussed above, the region or the Katehr was one 
of the backward and disturbed areas of the Delhi sultanate, 
yet it was wQll-tillod. Although no data are available to 
show the extent of cultivation, Barani substantiates the point 
by describing mode of assessment in the Katelir, As there was 
comperatlve peace and tranquility in the third phase of 
Katehr*s history, the rulers and nobles turned to improve 
agricultural production and economic standard of the people. 
The roads were niade safe aM trade and ccKamerce further flour-
ished. tJnder Akbar a considerably large area was under cul-
2 
tlvatlon. There was a steep rise in the amount of revenue 
3 
under Aurangaeb which either suggests a higher rate of 
agricultural production (Of hi^er exaction from the peasants 
Irrespective of the yield. 
The administrative set-up in the region was more or 
less the same during the second and third phases of Its 
1. Barani, Vol. II, pp. 117-18. 
2. Vol.11* pp. 139-140. 
3. KftflghPiflt-i'^ itttemrtftflf'» ff* 36a, 37b. 
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history. The terms of villavat^  ahiaa and iota* in the Delhi 
SultonDte were the synonyms of ,iWllir and Jaelr or 
tuvul respectively In the Mughal Bifcpire, yet there were some 
marked developments In the administrative set-up during the 
third phase. The admlnlstratlve-cum fiscal units had acquired 
o Certain shape and size and by t^ he time of Akbar each sarkar 
wrs characterised by a distinct demarcation of the aarganaha 
included there-in, some new units known es chaklaha were 
2 
introduced in the time of Shahjahan, 
The cultural aspect of Katehr's history has been very 
bright and attractive. In the first phase it reflected Hindu 
culture, Tha Muslim Culture introduced here in the first half 
3 
of the eleventh century, flourished during its second and 
third phases. The CSiaos and anarchy prevalent in the second 
phase affected political life and hindered economic development 
to some extent, but it does not appear to have hampered the 
progress of Muslim culture in the region, The ill-effects of 
the Katchriya's violence which had diamagetl the growth of 
Muslim Culture, were nullified by the encouragement and due 
protection to scholars given hy the sultan and nobles, and 
settlement and efforts of the mystics, Katehr continued to 
ilQf PP* 139-40. 
2. Saql Mustad Khan, Ma»gthir-iJllamgiri. Eng.Tr, sarkar, 
pp, 65| 88* 
Sadflvm S i m iBaggiiaUm cf* BBJLmBhJigfl inoiiQat voi,i, pp. 61*66. 
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remain a prominent centre of Muslim Culture during both the 
sultanate and Mughal periods, 
Fev words may be added here e lout the transformation 
of KQtehr Into Rohllkhand. The growth of Afghan population 
hnd started In the region of Katehr since the time of Salyyad 
rulers. The region was thoroughly under the Influence of 
Afghans under the Lodls. Later, Sur Afghans were Its masters. 
The process of Afghan colonisation in Katehr wns carried out 
relentlessly diaring the reign of shahjahan, Bahadur Khan who 
founded Shahjahanpur oersuaded the Afghan dans to migrate 
1 
and settle in the newly founded city of Shahjahanpur» Conse-
quently, a caravan of nine thoussnd Afghans belonging to 
different tribes arrived at Shahjahanpur under the leadership 
8 . 3 
of Neknam Khan and Yusuf Khan, shahbaz Khan, who came here, 
4 
founded Shahbaznagar after his name and his family settled 
there. About the same time, a subordinate officer of Dller 
Khan laid the foundation of another Afghan colony named 5 
Lodlpur. 
1« Kazlm, Vol*I, p« 169, 
2, Muhamioad Saleh, »Amal«l»saleh. Vol.III, p, 476, 
3 , IbliilM P* 
4, Sablhuddln KhaUl, P* 12. 
IMI^M P* 
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It may be pointed out that the Katehplyas reacted to 
Afghan colonisation. At a vory early stage Katehriya Chief-— 
1 
Mltra Sen gave sheltet to Balrara Khan against Sher Shah sur. 
In later period also the Rajput Zamrndara remained hostile 
and they never gave up their struggle for regaining lost 
possessions* 
Shahjahan granted some .lagirs to Diler Khan and Jalal 
Khan in the vicinity of Barellly. Very soon, in 1653, the 
Jagirdara were called upon to face a serious armed conflict, 
2 
with the old Rajputs who were masters of the land. In this 
conflict the Rajput chief died, and his son sita Singh escaped 
to a safe place. Nevertheless, the condition of Rohilkhand 
remained so chaotic that the emperor had to direct Rustam Khan 
to supress the re-calcitrant elements there. Rustam Khan 
conaflscated the zamlndarl of Sita Singh and gave it to Diler 3 Khan and Jalal Khan according to imperial orders* Diler Khan 
thus settled down there and the locality became known after 
4 
his name as Dilernagar* 
1* *Abbas Sarvani, f. 82ab. 
2* Muhammad Sadlq Khan, P f. 134a. 
3* f- 134a. 
4* Satalhuddin KhaUl, g . 1 W> P* 28* 
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The process of Afghan colonisation carried out raj^ ldly 
In the region in tho time of Shahjahan, continued during the 
reign of Aurangzeb. About nineteen miles VIest of Shahjahanpur, 
on Afghan colony was established by Mr-i-Miren, a Kamal-Zai 
Afghan. The najnd of this .town was Miranpur Katra» 
After the death of Aurangzob, tlie region was in a 
stntQ of complete anarchy, Tho state of utter confusion 
continued till the establiahmeiit o£ the Roliillaa. In 1715 
(5th year of tha reign of Farrukhsiyar) NizamttL Mulk was 
appointed fau.1dar of Horadabad and was despatched to quell 
the disturbances in the Katehr. Ha was, however, recalled in 
1718 cftor be h<id diastised the rebels and restored peace 2 
and secu2.'lty. After some time the name of Moradabnd was 
changed to Ruknabad and it was conferred upon Ruknuddaulah 
I'tiqad Khan. This I'tlqad Khan was, however, a nominal' gover-
nor never leaving the palace at Delhi, ftiqad Khan's successor 
was 'Assmatullah who in 1726 A.D., was sent with 15000 horses 
and twelve elephants to quell an insurrection in Kumaun 
headed by Sabir Shah, The latter had pursuaded the Raja of 
Kumaun (Devi Chand) to believe in his claim to be a prince of 
the house of limur and to give him orders on the functionaries 
below the hills at Kashipur and Rudrapur to collect troops 
1. Muntokhab»ui-mbib. of. Elliot, lUs^gyY ttf Il^ dAat Vol.VII, 
p. 4(30* 
2. Ibid., p. 469. 
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and treat him as a aeniber of the royal family. Ho less than 
40000 HbhiUas, It Is said Joined his standard, but AzmatuUah 
in a single attack dispersed them. 
Though the Rohillaa were dispersed, thoir strength was 
not depleted. I t was a timely success of the Mughal governor. 
The Rohlllas hnd ticcumulated in fchousanda in this region and 
2 
"All Muhammad had established hiiisfjlf as their leader, 
•Al l Muhammad was the ndopted son of an Afghan named 
Daud Klisn, who had seized a numbar o" v i l l ages , i n the Barellly 
district and afterwards in raward for services rendered against 
the Marathas, hnd obtained n gr-int of l.md in Parganah S^tasi 
including BeoH. When Dlmd was linii'derod by the Baja of 
Kumaun, »A11 Muhammad was only fourtaen years of age, but ho 
atonce took possession of Dsud's estr.t - s and collected round 
him a considerable force adding largely to hia property in 
Satasl, He seized Aonla having first assassinated the Katehr 
chieftain* He was then Joined by Haflz Rahraat Khan another 
Rohllla to whom he made a small grant of land in Barellly, 
The extent of All Muhammad's power at this time may be estimated 
alffi^fWSrii ^^^eof"^ ^ Dowson, uXa^sm. 
2. RoiiUlas were the Afghans of various tribes who had come 
to India from ^fljl CtBOuntalti) In Afghanistan, in search of 
service. During the troublous days of the later Mughal 
empire. They settled In large number In Katehr being 
generally engaged as mercenaries In the service of the 
local chieftains. 'All Muhammad attraoted thousands of free 
booters to his standard and has becone a person of much 
prominence. 
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from the fact that as early aa 1729 his assistance vas sought 
by Muhanunad Khan Bangash against the Marathas, the nawab 
of Farrukhabad having sent his son Qaim Khan to *Ali Muhammad* s 
1 fort at Bangarh, some ten miles Horth of Badaun, 
The severities of Hadir shah and the disorders that 
followed on his plunder of Delhi in 1739 drove many more 
2 
Afghans to take service %^ ith »Ali Muhammad. This further 
added to 'Ali Muhammad's power and he captured more pareanaha 
and extended his domain by availing himself of all authority 3 
to oppose his attacks. In 1741, Raja Harnand Khattri, the 
governor of Moradabad ijas ordered to eject the Rohillas from 
Katehr, as the emperor had become alarmed of their growing 
po\(;er. Harnand was joined by 'Abdun Habi the governor of 
4 
Bareilly. 'Ali Muhammad evaded without refusing con^liance 
with their demand for homage and tribute, and in the meantime 
collecting his troops, prepared for war, 'Abdun Nabi coun-
selled prudence but Harnand who was a violent and precipitate 
man rejected his advice, and marching from Moradabad at the 
1 . Nevill, BadailB P» X45, 
2* Fislier, Moradabad Qftzattaag. p. 147. 
3, Article on RohUla Afghans, Caiwittn Rflviaw » as cited 
by Fisher, Horadflfrfld gagfiTOai:.! p. 147. 
I^ ti^ M P* 147. 
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head of 50,000 men encamped at Asalatpur Jaral a village 
on the bank of river Aril In the present oarganah of Bllarl* 
Harnand Khattrl vho was a blind believer In astrology and 
who v?as told by his soothsayers that the day of the battle 
had not yet arrived, amused himself in drunkenness and 
debauchery. Meanwhile »A11 Muhammad at the head of only 
12000 men advanced swiftly from Aonla and encamped at the 
village of Fathpur which lies also on the bank of river ArU 
and is about two mUes south East of Asalatpur Jaral. His 
dispositions were carefully made. Rahmat Khan commanded 
the advanced forces of four thousand men, 'All Muhammad 
himself the main body, Dlmoli Khan the first cousin of 
Rahmat Khan the right wing and Painda Khan the left. Then 
taking advantage of the sloth of his opponent, he fell on 
him at night, Rahmat Khan and his troops penetrated to 
Hf^ rnand*s tent« Harnand and his son Motllal were slain, and 
their troops dispersed, »Abdun fTabi and his brother bravely 
1 trying to retrieve the honour of the day fell fighting* 
After the victory »A11 Muhammad possessed himself of 
Sambhal, Amroha, Moradabad and Barellly. Now Mil Muhammad 
tried to soften his conduct but the rebellion was too flagrent 
1. Fisher, Moradftbad Gazettaar. p. 147. 
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to paas umotleed. Mir Manu, tlie son of Qamruddln was sent 
with a considerable array to chastise him. Mir Manu encamped 
on the bank of the Ganges at Daranagar, where there was a 
tortuous and difficult ford. 'All Muhammad with a superior 
force watched him from the opposite bank, but neither dared 
• 
in face of the other to cross the river. >Ali Muhammad took 
advantage of the delay so to work on the mind of Mir Manu 
that an understanding very favourable to 'All Muhammad was 
come to, 'All Muhammad was, on condition of paying a certain 
tribute, confirmed in the territory he had acquired by the 
defeat of Harnand which included part of Badaun, all Rampur, 
Shahjahanpur, Moradabad and the greater portion of Barellly, 
Shortly after this 'All Muhammad acquired Pilibhit from the 
ban.1aras» It was about this time that the countries occupied 
by Afghans began to be known as Rohllkhand, Thus the region 
of Katehr was transformed into Rohilkhand. 
After sometime emperor Muhammad Shah took the field 
in person against 'All Muhammad as he was induced to do so by 
Nawab Wazlr Safdarjang^the f^^Ti^nhdar of Awadh as the latter 
was Jealous to 'All Muhammad, Besides, the emperor was also 
alarmed of *Ali Muhammad's power, Muhammad Shah marched to 
1, Nevill, Badaun Qazattaor^  pp. 145-46. 
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Sambbal* *A11 Mubanunad fled to the fort of Bangarh, seven 
miles Horth of Aonla and stood a siege there. Ultimately he 
was taken prisoner and detained in Delhi for six months until 
released by reason of the bold attitude of Hafiz Rahmat Khan 1 
and his associates* 
In 1747 Ahmad Shah Abdali invaded India. The invasion 
was repulsed but the sons of 'Ali Muhammad who had remained as 
hostages with the Mughal emperor, fall into Abdali's hands 
and MBTB carried of to Qandhar. This gave »Ali Muhammad the 
opportunity of returning to Bohillshand, and he soon regained 
his former possessions. She emperor Muhammad Shah died soon 
afterwards end 'Ali Muhammad succeeded in obtaining recognition 
2 
as governor of Rohilkhand. 
1, Fisher, MoradflbAd Gazettaar. p. 148. 
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A later document of the post Aurnngzeb period 
mtefirilqa^ gi^ s^ aahajLvtag revenue of the aaffKjya of Badaun 
and Sarabhal, According to Irfan Habib, the internal evidence 
as containcjd in the document reveals that the tables in Kaghzat-
i^Mutafarrioah show the revoime v;hich was charged during the 
inter years of Aurangzeb'!? reign. The figures are given bolowt 
r8 
Badeun 
) fflstiisil 
14,21,05,477 dama> 34,22,566 dams. 
Haveli Badaun 
Aonla 
Ajaoa 
Bars-ir 
Bereli & Jahanabad (2 Mahil) 
Banbasa etc. (2 q q ^ ) 
Bairamiiagar' 
Puner 
Tilhar 
Bamkot 
Swabarah 
Shahjahanpur 
jMa$ms„jUUiffla« 
2,00,00,713 
14,13,530 
74,55,463 
41,68,716 
4,00,00,000 
7,000 
4,50,000 
10,00,000 
35,07,304 
6,00,000 
6,00,000 
2,10,29,360 
1. (ed« James C^ant) Hotograph, 
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suneya 
Bahwan 
Faizpup 
Muazzamnsgar 
MehPabad 
Mahanagar 
Kot Salbahan 
•:Tfldahpur 
35,58,366 
76,64,730 
9,SX,745 
31,15,175 
68,98,000 
26,41,475 
49,44,700 
44,51,000 
Snrkar Saffibhal 
giail 
Mahal lazspia 
ajaa; 
21,46,53,156 dams 
91,99j142 d^pa 
Mahal [¥9M in Mm dlma 
Havail Sambhal 73,13,322 Sirs! 14,98,093 
Islamabad 5,21,858 Sahanspup 22,84,374 
Akbarabad 24,000 Sarsavah 19,27,473 
U^harl 23,93,100 Sallnitur Bahru 54,85,301 
A»zampuT 55,20,581 Shahl 30,81,000 
Bachhraon 35,40,510 Shahjahanpur 37,51,819 
Amroha 1,44,41,645 Shahabad (Lakhnor) 2,24,66,731 
Zslampur Dorgu 8,79,358 Sherkot 1,30,80,850 
Bljnor 82,68,595 Kachha 4,59,501 
Basara 2,00,000 Klratpup 5,33,000 
1. iritlsh Museum}, f, 87b. 
James Grant) (Rotograph-
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Jalalabad 5,00,000 Kundarkhl 78,60,438 
Jadwcr 42,09,000 Olnnaur 22,73,335 
Chandpup 95,27,327 Gandaur 28,00,380 
Jhala 13,51,300 Kabar 33,10,181 
Dhabarsi 20,18,378 Mughalpur 39,43,451 
Dudilah 4,00,000 Handawar 41,68,000 
Doobra 32,72,370 Majhaula 39,74,827 
Dhaka 42,68,413 Hasan Alipur 18,04,721 
Rajabpur 13,95,636 Moradabad 10,98,346 
Rajpur 45,85,224 Naroli 34,27,583 
Seohara 62,47,196 Nihtiiiur 75,71,000 
/Jeoihana 23,72,030 mglm 1,10,55,315 
A comparison of the revenue tables of Kaehzat^ i,-
[mtafarrlaah with that of iia shows that in the Iftter period, 
the limits of gfarkar Badnun extended so as to Include nine 
more mahala. There vas not a major change in the aarkar of 
Sambbal. Earlier i»e« during the reign of Akbar it had forty 
seven mabala and in the later jperiod only forty four n^ ahala^  
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mmhim cr sHmAHAma 
Bahadur Khan and his brother DULer Khan had QanauJ 
and Kalpi as their jaglrs. They were the sons of a Daudzal 
trader Darlya Khan who entered the service of Jnhanglr and 
shahjahan, Bajradur Khan was cfflginally called Sarabdal Khan 
and received the title of Nawob 'Umdatul Mulk. His brother 
also received many marks of imperial favour although their 
father had taken a prominent part in the rebellion of Khan-i-
2 
Jahan Lodi, 
In 1647 A.D,, Bahadur Khan sent treasurei's from Delhi 
to QannuJ via Kant-Gola which was plundered by Bachhil and 
Oaur Rajputs. Most of the men of Bahadur Khan were also killed 3 by the Rajputs. Highly infuriated by their audacity, Bahadur 
Khan sought parmission to chastise the offenders, which he 
was granted by emperor Shahjahan, Accordingly, he sent an 
army against the rebels under the command of his brother Diler 
Khan, The latter reached there and attacked the HajputS) at 4 
a place called Chinaur, Diler Khan was victorious in the 
1. c.f, Muzaffar Husain, ?^ ifflah-4-nUigaffagJif 
2. Qa^v^^f ^l^telmiiak, Slliot, Hiatoi^ of India. Vol, 
3. Muzaf?ar Huiain, IfafflafaxH^ a^f{flTAt P* 198. ^ ^ ^ ^ 
4. The tradition relates that on the second day of the two jUa 
every year the Pathanf of Shahjahanpur used to go for 
visiting the graves of those Afghans who lost their lives 
in fight against the Rajputs. Thi$ gave rise to two ioslaa 
known as fihtRaVtf KB Mflifl* 
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battl9« The tradition has it tbat all the three Rnlaha with 
their fifty two subordinate Zamind^a and 11300 men and women 
were killed.1100 Afghans were also slain, chhavi Singh 
1 zamindar of Salmanpur could manage his escape. 
Diler Khan sent the news of this victory to his brother 
Bahadur Khan, The latter congratulated emperor Shahjahan for 
this success who granted fourteen mauza^ a (each equal to a 
mahal) in recognition of his achievement and ordered him to 
2 
build a fort* Bahadur Khan, Diler Khan and Shahbaz Khan were 
also honoured with MJISLSS* Bahadur Khon then sent his 
directions to Diler Khan for foundation of 3hahjahanpur, Khwaja 
Buland and Anwar ma'n^ (mason) wore sent for cirrying the 
work of construction. The site selected far shahjahanpur fort 
was Nonher Khera, near the Junction of Khanaut and Garnah 
rivers. The settlement, of Shahjahanpur was north of the fort. 
After completion of this work Diler Khan visited the 
emperor and paid his respects. He was granted leave. He 
went to see his brother Bahadur Khan who was on expedition to 
1. After his victory Diler Khan ordered cleaning of the 
forest and arrest of the tribal men. 
2. Neviii, p* 
According to 4a]t|flr"jLilaha]?l?att villages were ««« 
granted before the battle, on the request of Bahadur Khan 
when the latter suffered the loss of treasure. It was 
after this grant that he sent bis brother Diler Khan to 
Chastise the offendws. Akhbar^l^Muhabbat^ ef. jteaalbls 
Uttsamslf P* 
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1 Badakhshan. Bahadur Khan who had been serving in Balkh 
since 1646 A.D. and to \^ hom fourteen villages had been 
assigned in this region, persuaded the Afghans to migrate 
2 
and settle in the newly founded city of Shahjahanpur* Con-
sequently a caravan of 9000 Afghans belonging to different 
3 
tribes arrived at shahj.ihanpur under the leadership of 
ITeknam Khan, Yusuf Khan and Shahbass Khan, After the settle-
ment of Shahjahanpur, Bahadur Khan and Diler Khnn also 
reached tl.er'j and stayed there for twelve days. This was 4 the first and last visit of Bahadur Khan to Shahjahanpur. 
Akhbnr-l-Muhabbat. of, Muzaffar Husain tfifaah-^ -tiUaaffFlgAt 
2, Nevill, 3bah.1ahanjpnr Gazetteer, p, 136, 
3, According to A^bag-i^MiAabbnt. Afghans of 52 clans 
(Khail) settled at Shahjahanpur* The leader of each 
gjiai;^  founded a laohalla after his name, where lived his 
men, 
4, fikhjj^y-i-MiAabbnt. cf. Huzaffar Husain, 2ipah=ldMa££ail* 
p. 201, sabihuddin Mian Khaiii, flhanaw> 
pp. 10-12. 
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IHsaaiPTIQNS AND ARCHAE^QGIQAL REMAINS 
kELATBD TQ AMCISHT KATEHR 
The reference has already been made to ancient history 
of the Katehr in the inti-oductory chapter of the present 
thosls. The fallowing pages deal T^ ith the Inscriptions and 
archcaological reciBilns rcdated to history of the ancient 
Kateihr, 
Dewal Stone Inscription 
The Inscription is dated 992 A.D. It tails us that 
till about the tenth century A.D,, the region was inhabited 
by the highly developed Aryan communities and was included 
1 
in the Panchala Kingdom of the seventh century. Sri Lalla 
who was the nephew of Sri Viravarman of Chindu race, towards 
2 
the dose of the tenth century founded the town of Mayuta in 
the district of Bhusana. AccoE-ding to the inscription the 
:4ayuta was a large town adorned with wella, £&kes, tanks and 
neighbouring parks stocked with various animals. It is also 
1* For further details see Chapter I. 
2* The villages of Dewal, Deoria and Qarh Gajana in 
Bisalpur, 20 (Biles sout^ east from Ulibhit contain ruins 
of several ancient buildings and are the modern fragments 
of the ancient city Mayuta. 
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stated in the Inscription that srl Lalla and his vlfe Lakhshol 
1 
founded Devapalll temple In this town. The Khewa or Kntni 
canal between Dewal and Deorlya Is called Katdia in the 
inscription, 
Badaun Stone Inscription of Lakhanpala 
It also throws light on the curly history of Katehr, 
Tho inscription has been found in the ruins of the south gate 
2 
of tho old fort of Badaun, It contains twenty three lines 
written in Devanngari character of about the twelfth or thix-
teenth century. It was engraved by two artisans, Goge and 
Jilhe^ 
The genealogical portion of this inscription tells 
UB that the town of Vodamayuta, the ornament of the land of 
Panchala, was protected by the princes bom in tho Ras%trakuta 
family. The inscription gives the following list of these 
princesi 
1. Puhrer reports the remains of two temples on a mound to the west of the fort mound. He thinks that these are most probably the remains of two great temples dedicated to Shiv and Parvatl under the name of Devapalli as stated in the inscription. ^ QpumQntal_Antlauities And Insorlptions In 
m a M AWflai> Vol^II, p . ^ 
2. indlflfl. Vol.I, p.61, Fuhrer, op.cit., p.20. 
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T 
t 
Tribhuvan 
CHANDRA f 
VlgPahpala 
I 
Bhuvanpala 
CJop^ a 
I 
Madanpala Devapala 
Bhimpala 
Surya^ ala 
Amritpala Lakhanpala 
The inscription a3.so records the foUowirig list of the 
spiritual predeceascars of the shaiv ascetic Ishanshiva who in 
the reign of Lakhanpala erected a Shiva temple at Vodyamajrutai' 
1* Varun Shiva 
2« Murtigan 
3* Ishana Shiva 
Thus the inscription tells us that the first name of 
Badaun was Vodamayuta. It was the capital of the pala 
1« It is alleged that Badaun was founded hy an Ahar prince named Buddha sometimes in the tenth century A*D« and the 
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1 2 dynasty vblcli belonged to the Rasbtrakuta dan. These rulers 
(Continued from the previous page) 
place was named after him as 3uddhagaon, Atkinson, Badaun 
According to ac.other tradition sura^  Dhwa^a who was 
prlno cainlstor of Kin j^ Mahipala, the Tomar King of D^hl and a reputed vedlo Gcholnr established here a theological Bohool for propagating the studies of Vedas and hence 
the place recelvod its nomonclnture as Buddhagaon also known as Vedamau or Bedrmau or Vedamaya - Atkinson, Badaun p.89. Cunninghum, Archaeological Survey ^ R^p^iat voi.xi, pa* 
It laay be mentioned here that according to the rules 
of Sanskrit gramnar 3 <5: V nre intsrchangeable hence the above variations occur in its name. The second tradition is supported to some extent by the Badaun stone inscrip-tion referred above. The wcH-ds 'Yedaraaya and 'Vodameyuta» pre quite similar. Whatever mi^tk have been its name, the place was a centre of Vedic 3tu{^. The author of 
states that a village named Bhadaunlakh W6s given in donation to a local temple and thus the two places vedamotna Ofr Vedamaya and Bhadaun were combined together. Later on, only the latter part of the name remained popular* The word lakh perhaps denoting the annual 
ravanuo income of ttic village (one j^^di coins) was dropped* In due course, the word Jijbl was replaced by Thus Bhadaun became present Bndaun. I^ ai^ zuttarik^  p.36. 
1. The traditions recorded by local writers but not corrobora-ted by inscriptional^ numismatic or contemporary recorded evidence) give the following names of the rulers of Pala dynasty:- In 787 A,D. Harindrapala, a Zamitidar of Badaun and Kampil became the ruler of Badaun. His successors were) 3urendrapala^ D©vapala,Harpala, Shirapala (Rathor) Mahlpala, Ajaypala, Dharampala. 'Abdul Ilai 3afa, 'ffadat^ tUavirlte pp. 8 to 11* 
2, These kings of the Rashtrakuta clan were related to Rathor rulers of Qanau^  R.s.Tripathi, Hiatorv of Qanaul ^964, p.290. 
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built a great fort here on the pulns of wbioh the major part 
of the city now exists. Thick walls of the burnt bricks as 
veil Po some towers can still be seen at places belonging to 
the old oity» 
The inscription spepks highly of tho valour and prowess 
Gf those kings of Badaun^ It refers to hambira in the reign 
cf l^ ndsnpals, which points out to the Inva'sion of Muslimsi-
I.e. on Eccount of Hedanpala's distinguished prowess there 
was never any talk of hambira coming to the banks of river of 
gods (l#e, the G^ n^ges). 
The above evidence shows that Madanpala defended his 
kingdom against the Muslims. The hambira referred to here, 
appears to have been used for one of the successors of Mahmud 
who ruled (Biazna and Kabul as Madanpala seems to have lived in 
the 11th cr 12th century. 
1. This word ):|nmbira or hammir^ is also found engraved on some coins of the Sultanate period. It Is Wagarl equi-valent of AflJX- See Nelson Wright, Coinage And Metrology of thq .qultana of Delhi, p. 424. 
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Affihaeologlcfll Remftlna 
Archaeological evidence pevenls that the district of 
Barellly has been a place of much greater significance in 
1 2 ancient India than the medieval.Ahichhattra, Kabar and Gwala 3 
Prasiddha were its ancient towns. It would not be irrelevant 
to give here an account of th© archaeological remains of 
these tcwns* 
Ahichhattra was the capital of a mighty kingdom — 
the northern Panchala, The archaeological remains that it 4 
has xnclude a fortress, Buddhist atupas. Hindu temples, and 5 the symbols of Jain art of Digambara sect. 
The fort should rather be called the ruins of a walled 
city as its circumference is over 3 V 2 miles and its interior 
crowned with the foundations of old brick buildings. Its 
curtains and bastions are mere crumbling banks of brick and 
1. Now Ramnagar, a village in Tahall Aonla, 20 miles west of 
Bareilly. 
2« Now a village in Tahail Baheri, 21 miles north west of 
Bareilly* 
3* Along the left bank of the Nakatia from simra Rampur in Tftffli Bareilly, 
4« The fortress rises just outside the walls of the village 
of Ramnagar. 
5« Fuhrer, f^ n^ oit.. pp« 27«29« 
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the few somps of standing wan seldom rise more than three 
or four feet fl^ om the summit of those banks* The heaps of 
bricks attain a general altitude of from 28 to 30 ft. A 
tower near the south west corner Is 47 ft, raised above the 
road outside. The Interior of the fort Is occupied by a 
1 
mixture of brambly scrub and ploughed land. 
Of several mounds within the fortress, the highest 
Is that occupied by the remains of a Lingam temple near the 
middle of the north wall. The mound Itself Is a conical 
heap of bricks towering some 63 ft. above the level of the 
plain. Of the temple nothing remains except the foundation 
and the gigantic stone llngnm, from vhlch the mound derives 
2 
its name as gl^Affl to 
Two other mounds are seen within the fort. Both those 
mounds show traces of buildings which Cunninghum considers 
to have been large Brahmanlcal temples. That which stands due 
west of Bhlm ka ga.la possesses a small dargali and a modern 
Hindu hermitage* On a third mound just outside the western. 
gate are planted the foundations of a small temple. A terra-
3 
cota figure o£ Shiva was discovered from here. 
1. Puhrer, ffp.eit.^ p, 27m 
2. ISM., p. 27, 
3 . P* 
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Four hundred ft* south of the great bastion is another 
extensive mound which was a Buddhist raonnstry, ns appears from 
its ruins, several large wrought slabs of red sandstone 
Buddhist railing, an elaborately craved ceiling stone with a 
dedicatory inscription of Indo-scythian period, and large 
quantity of moulded bricks have been discovered from here. 
The most numerous and ancient remains at Ahichhattra 
are, however, those of Buddhist origin. The chief atuoa is 
that which stands on a great irregular mound, nearly a mile 
due west of the north-west corner of the fortress and about 
2 
the same distance north east of Ramnagar. 
To the north west of this stupa distant half a mile 
there is a large tank called Gandhan Saear which has an area 
of 125 b^ghas. About one quarter of a mile beyond this tank 
there is another tank called Adi ^ iear which has an area of 
150 bighas* This Adi sagar is said to have been built by 3 an Adi. Raja - an Ahir. 
1* Fuhrer, jaB*jBll«» P« 28* 
2» General cunnlnghum identifies this idau2A ^ ^^^ one which Hiuen-Tsang mentions as built by Asoka about 250 B.C. 
3« Fuhrer, fla*j5ll** P* 28. 
The water of these tanks are collected by an earthen embankment fixed on both sides with bricks of large size. The mounds to the south of the tanks are covered with large bricks, both plain and moulded, but judging from their 
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The Jain symbols may be observed on a hillock called 
Katarl Khera uhlch stands a few hundred yards north of the 
old fort and east of NiisratganJ, General Cunnlnghum unearthed 
here the limestone plinth and almost vanished walls of a small 
temple, several mde figures apparently of the Jain art of 1 
Dlgambara sect* 
There are two other Buddhist mounds on the north \jQ3t 
corner of the great bastion, close to Kon»aru Tal« These 
have beautifully carved pilaster whose four feces are divided 
Into different planets decorated with elaborate sculptures of 
Buddha's life, and numerous coins of Mltra and Gupta dynasties) 
2 
with well preserved legends. 
(Continued from the previous page) 
shapes, they must all have belonged to temples and not to There is nothing to show whether wese are the 
remains of Buddhist or of Brahmanlcal tonples, but from their extent it is probable that they were the former. 
1* Another image, apparently naked, a small stone bears 
the word nayagrab or nine planets and the 9 fragment of 
a large pillar bewaring on each of its four faces lions— 
The symbols of Mahavira. From the character of these Inserlptlons Qen* Canninghum infers that the temple was erected before the fall of the Gupta dynasty. Another inscription on a stone railing pillar contains the name Parshavapatl equivalent to Parsnavanath who is supposed to share with Mahavlra, the honour of finding the Jain faith. With the Jains Ahichhattra is a place of much sanotlty. 
2« Fuhrer, op*elt«, p« 29* 
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S A B A R 
1 
Kabar itfas eoiother ancient city. Shergarh was a six-
teenth centijpy addition on its east. The andent city of 
Kabap comprised of four villages — Kabar, Shergarh, Dun-
garpur and lalampur each standing on its ancient mound. 
Slightly the loftiest of such mounds is that once occupied 
by the old Hindu citadel of Kabar, a circular elevation about 2 
25 ft. in height and 900 ft. in diameter. The remnants of 
the second or Musalman fort —- shergarh or sher Khan*s 
castle are undistinguishable from the general mass of ruins. 
Pachomi or Mahidpur Paohomi (the ancient FandbUbuml) 
in Tnhgil Fnridpur, 16 miles south east frm Br reilly Is also 
remarkable for containing several ancient ruined mounds. 
The district of Shah^ ahanpur also shows the sites of 
some ancient cities. To the south of the present village of 
a 
Oola is a very large and high khara or mound, extending for 
1. Note ajvlllage In Tshall Baherl, 21 miles north vest from 
Bareilly. 
2« Fuhrer writes In I891, "This is still surrounded by a deep 
ditch from 50 to 100 rt. In width, some remains of a 
largo oblong building said to hf^ ve been a temple t still 
exist on its fum^t.i ihffi MonmBontflJi AnttsttAttfla m 
I n ISift m m wgat^^r^ frgYABcea And Awfidfit 
3. A Village in Tfha«] Pavayan, 10 miles north of Shahjahanpur, 
Full name of tbe village is Gola Ratpur. Qola with another 
village Kant, 9 miles south east of Shahjahnpur. combined 
to form an lomortaiit iQ'fcp during the rolgn of Akbar as 
mentioned In ^ e MaeSEEltittl. 
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about two miles along the rise of the Khanaut valley. The 
libera alone remains and is covered with large thick bricks 
and fragments of blue and green glazed potiexy* The old 
Buddhist coins both stamped and cast are occasionally found 
there. The area occupied by the site of the old town and 
very high mounds that remain prove that Gola must hnve once 
1 been a place of considerable importance. 
2 
About 300 ft. to the west of Khera flajhera village 
is c large bare mound which is tho desarted site of an ancient 
mound. 
3 
Matl is built on ancient d^ h^  the dosei'ted site of a 
large fortified city now covered with dense jungle. The ruins 
extend for tvjo miles in length and one mile in breadth and 
the whole area is covered with large bricks measuring 18'*3a2'®x6' 
many of which are inscribed "On srislvaya" in characters of 
the eight century. In many places the walls of the fortifi-
\ 
cation are still riaing up ten feet above the ground. Inside 
the jungle->elad forest a ntimber of octagonal i«;ells built of 
large bricks are evidence of the skill of the masons of those 
1. Fuhrer, fliUfllfce* P* 41. 
2« In T^ail Tilhar, 25 miles north west of Shahjahanpur. 
3« In "y^iiffil Pavayan, 42 miles north east of Shahjahanpur. 
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days. The whole city was surrounded by nn outer and Inner 
wall on all sides. At a short distance to the north west 
of the great fortress is a large tank one mile in length and 
a quarter of a mile in breadth. The nort^ west and south banks 
of the tank are covered vdth brick debris, the ruins of large 
buildings and on the enst side is p high brick mound, the 
ruins of a large square temple with a lingam still standing 
1 
in the sanctum. 
The high antiquity of the place is attested by a number 
of coins that are found among its ruins. These include punch-
marked bits of silver and copper, Buddhist punched and cast 
coins those of the Indo-Scythian kings Huvishka and Kanishka 
and of the Indo-Sassaniah period. The money of the medieval 
Muslim rulers is even more common from the time of Muhanmad 
bin Sam down to Sikandar Lodi, This unbroken succession of 
different coinages shows that the place must have been occa-
2 
pied continuously from the very earliest times. 
Six miles to the sout west of Mati at the small village 
of Thaneka are extensive brick ruins, the remains of brick 
temples, on the east bank of the large tank. 
1« Fuhrer, SBaJBJLjt** P* 
2« Fuhrer, ftp-cit., p, 42, 
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1 
Mlranpur Katra possesses an old mound, the deserted 
slto of an onoe important place* 
2 
Tllhar possesses an old ruined fort In mohalla Khat-
rian and a large brick fort outside the town close to Barellly 
road. A large bare Khera to the vest of the town covered with 
broken bricks and fragments of glazed pottery is the deserted 3 site of an ancient village. 
The district of Pilibnit also has the ruins many cities 
4 
which are buried in it, Dewal and Deoria show . fragments 
of tho rncient csity Mayuta. It coat;.ins severjil plain brick 
rooms colled tamples in one of which is deposited the famous 
5 
Dewal stone inscription dated v»s, 1049/992 A large 
ruined mound about 300 ft, square, containing on its oastern 
side tiijo snnll tanlta, represent a the ancient fortifieation. 
To th^ isest of this fort mound Is another mound showing 
ruins of temple. The ruing of the temple are probably the 
1. In Tilhar Tahall 18 miles north west of Shahjahanpur, 
2* Tahsll 12 miles north west of Shah^ahanpur, 
3* Fuhrer, gg-cit,. p, 43. 
4. Two villages in Tahall Bisalpur, 20 miles south east of 
Pilibhit. 
5« The inscription has already been described in the 
preceding pages* 
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remains of DevapalU temple mentioned in Dewal stone inscilp-
tion. Hound the principal mass of ruins may be traced the 
remains of at least six other temples. 
Below Deoria JCbawa or Katni canal (called Katha in the 
inscription) takes a sharp eastward bead, endtrcling three 
sides of a large ruined fort cnlled Garh Khera or the castle 
mound. It has been deserted for many centuries and is over-
grown with dense Jungle. The exact extent of the fort is not 
known but the position enclosed by Katni canal is about 
6000 ft. xn length from north to south and 4000 ft. in breadth. 
The f o r t in soid to be about half a mile in length. The bricks 
are of a size 13" x 9" x 2" and limestone statues are a i l 
2 
Brahmanical. 
a 
Ballia or Balai Pashiapur contains as ancient mound 
named Balai Khera. This is a large heap of bricks and earth 
about 20 ft, high. It has a circuit of nearly a mile and its 
quadrilateral form leads to the conclusion that it once was 
fortified. To the vsnt are two tnnkfi and six ruined heaps said 4 
to be remains of temples. 
!• Fuhrer» pn^oit.^ p, 39. 
Ibid^ T p. 39* 
3. A village in Jahanabad town in Tahail Pilibhit, 4 1/2 miles 
from beadquartey®, 
4« Puhrer, fljaaSUt*i P« 
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Four miles to the westward of Balal Khera there Is 
1 another long lofty mound lying e;ist am west called Parasuakot. 
The mound is about 1400 ft* long and 300 ft* broad at base 
ylth 0 height of 35 ft, at its loftiest point near the eastern 
end. 
2 
At mauga» TTeoria Husalnpur are extensiv-j :cains buried 3 
in dense jungle. The villnge of llahail contElns the ruins 
of nn old brick fort of great dimensions. 
4 
At raauza Kbaz arc the ruins of a Inrge city of whoso 
import,'?nce find spleridoui' 3 3Vor "'l oct-^ o^nal wello anc n larg«3 
tank bear witness. 
Parganah Puranpur of pillbhlt Tahsil contains several 
large ruined cities buried in dense Jungle close to Nepal 
Tarai, The ruins near Shergnrh, 10 miles west of Puranpur and 
the ruins in the jungle nerr the Purnnpur Rof'd Inacling to 5 
Pilibhit also mark the nitss of nnciont citica* 
1« It is said that these are the ruins of a temple and other 
edifices that Ball Raja built for his Ahir seryeat named 
Parasua. 
2, Villaga in l a M l Pilibhit* 
3, Village in Tahsil Pilibhit* 
4« Village in Tfthflll piliUiit* 
5* Fuhrer, ffQ-oit.. p* 41* 
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